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This is an index to all legislation adopted at the above sessions, including county
and city charters, concurrent resolutions other than charters, joint resolutions, and
proposed constitutional amendments. Concurrent resolutions, joint resolutions, and
proposed constitutional amendments comprise the resolution chapters. Entries for
these chapters are followed by "(Res. Ch.)" or "(Res. Chs.)" to distinguish them
from entries for bill chapters.

A table of proposed constitutional amendments immediately follows this index.

Tables of code and general law sections affected by legislation of 1958 will be
found in the appendix.

The Statutory Record Supplement 1949-1958 contains the code and general law
sections affected by legislation of 1958.

This index, together with the indexes in the Statutes of 1933, 1935, 1937, 1938,
tes the "Index to the Laws of California, 1921-1932," California State Printing
Office, Sacramento, 1933.

A

ABALONES . . . 2244
ABANDONMENT
condemnation proceedings under state property acquisition law . . . 3013
county highways . . . 3238
county park abandonment law of 1959 . . . 2530
cemeteries, reservation of, in state highway abandonment proceedings . . 4250
excavations: covering and fencing, generally . . . 3234
explosives . . . 2423
highways, county . . . 3288
highways, state . . . 4280
homesteads . . . 2008, 4289, 4594
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.

ABATEMENT. See NUISANCES.

ABSENTEE VOTING. See ELECTIONS.

ACCIDENTS See also INSURANCE; WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
boats, ships, etc. . . . 3736
county personnel and equipment . . . 3705
hunting accidents, reports of . . . 2408
motor vehicles-
    automobile accident litigation, study of, by judicial council (Res. Ch.) . . 5804
    factors contributing to vehicle accidents, study re feasibility of research pro
gram on (Res. Ch.) . . 5811
    financial responsibility; generally . . . 4200
    legislative study re problems arising from automobile accident litigation (Res
    Ch.) . . . 5798
    minors: proof of ability to respond in damages . . . 3089
    reports by sheriffs in counties over 3,000,000 (Los Angeles County) . . . 4910
    reports of accidents, confidential use of . . . 3999
    seat belts, reports re effect of use of . . . 3098
    security deposits . . . 2895, 4260
    suspension of registration of involved vehicles . . . 4568
    towed vehicles, accidents involving . . . 1901
    uninsured motorist coverage under automobile liability insurance policies . . 2835
    sightseeing, prohibition against . . . 4436

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
ACCOUNTS, ACCOUNTANTS, AND ACCOUNTANCY. See also CONTROLLER, STATE; FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF; INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF; RECORDS; REPORTS.

accountancy, state board of—
compensation . . . . 4221

generally . . . . 4865
secretary-treasurer . . . . 3606

book accounts, definition for statute of limitations purposes . . . 3034
certified public accountants—
check sellers and cashiers law, exemption from . . . 2285
generally . . . . 2220
housing authorities funds, auditing of . . . 4312
license fees . . . . 3032
qualifications . . . . 2660
records of certain public or publicly regulated organizations, examination of . . . 2188
city warrants, audit . . . . 4259
county accounting procedures, uniform and standard . . . 4444
district attorneys . . . . 4280
evidence, business records as . . . . 3033
federal accounting practices, revision of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 123
fish and game, department of: cost accounting (Ch. 3535)
hospital districts, local borrowing on security of accounts receivable . . . 2219
insurers, insolvent or delinquent, audits of . . . 3627
legislature, designation of controller as accounting officer for (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5587
open book accounts as evidence . . . . 3033
probation officers’ books and accounts, audit of . . . . 4218
property tax accounts . . . . 2412
public accountants—
check sellers and cashiers law, exemption from . . . 2285
generally . . . . 2220
qualifications for practice . . . . 2287
records of certain public or publicly regulated organizations, examination of . . . 2188
revenue bond law of 1941, financial, etc., statements required by . . . 4529
state college funds, certain, audit of . . . . 4234
real estate brokers or salesmen, audit of books, etc., of . . . 4535
real property loan brokers, trust accounts . . . . 4535
school district accounting procedures . . . . 3079
state college funds, certain, audit of . . . . 4234

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS . . . . 2643, 3252

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS. See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE; APPEALS; ASSESSMENTS; ATTACHMENT; BONDS; CIVIL PROCEDURE; CLAIMS; COSTS; COURT; COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW; EXECUTING PROCEDURES; DAMAGES; EMINENT DOMAIN; ESCHATE; ESTATES; EVIDENCE; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; FINES AND FORFEITURES; GUARDIAN AND WARD; INSURANCE; JUDGES AND JUSTICES; JURIES; LICENSES; LIENS, NUISANCES; PARTIES; QUIETING TITLE; SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC.; STREETS; TRIALS; VENUE; WITNESSES; and see DISTRICTS for actions and proceedings concerning districts generally, and names of particular districts for actions and proceedings concerning those districts.
appeals See APPEALS
attachment. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT.
avtomobile accident litigation, study of, by judicial council (Res. Ch.) . . . 5804
collection agencies . . . . 5327
community redevelopment or urban renewal plans and bonds, actions to determine validity of . . . 3808
collectors, etc., ordered off-sale, condemnation, etc., of . . . 4273
collectors’ bonds . . . . 3935
diplomas, enforcement of provisions re issuance of . . . 4741
dominion, see EMINENT DOMAIN.
hazing, establishment of forfeiture re . . . 2810
highways, state, relinquishment of, to county or city . . . 4280
housing, publicly assisted, discrimination in, on basis of race, religion, etc.: actions re . . . 3974
illegal trade practices, prosecution of . . . 4816
improvement act of 1911, enforcement of collection of assessments under . . . 310
insurance unfair practices . . . . 4187
Klamath River litigation, completion of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 164
INDEX

6045

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS—Continued

legislative counsel: appearance as friend of court in State Board of Education v. Leut (Res. Ch.) . . . 5500

legislative counsel: appearances, approval of . . . 2127

liens. See LIENS; MECHANIC'S LIENS.

limitations—

assessments against real property in chartered cities, contest of validity of . . . . 3028

bank and corporation tax refund proceedings . . . 2174

book accounts . . . 3034

California water districts: actions on warrants payable on demand . . . 4721

claims against local public entities . . . 4133

disabilities, persons under . . . 2085

improvement act of 1911, enforcement of collection of assessments under . . . . 310

improvement district boundaries, etc., contests of . . . 4613

insurers, actions re taxation of . . . 1889

minor's cause of action . . . 2086

privilege taxes on packing, handling, etc., of fish, refund of erroneous payments of . . . 4594

quiet title actions against state, certain . . . 2436, 4446

school district validating act: contesting validity of certain acts, etc., under . . . 2380

vehicle parking districts (law of 1943): district actions or ordinances setting rates, etc. . . . 4102

workmen's compensation: proceedings for collection of death benefit . . . 4564

mechanic's lien. See MECHANIC'S LIENS.

motor vehicle fuel license tax . . . 2468

power to sue and be sued—

state—
electrical power, contracts for sale or delivery of, from state water facilities . . . 4234

water, contracts for sale or delivery of, from state water facilities . . . 4234

privilege taxes on packing, handling, etc., of fish, actions for refund of erroneous payments . . . 4594

quieting title. See QUIETING TITLE.

real property, actions for partition of . . . 2729, 3255

real property, notice of intent to sell by . . . 2296

reclamation districts and United States, validation of contracts between . . . 3191

relatives' responsibility for old age security and: enforcement by civil action . . . 3183

school bond validation actions . . . 4480

shareholders' derivative actions . . . 4648

subsidence abatement . . . 280

trading stamp companies, actions against, for recovery of unredeemed stamps . . . 5277, 5384

unfair practices, action against: recovery of damages . . . 4806

wage payments, actions to enforce collection of . . . 4532

water development contracts between United States and private entities. validation of . . . 4096

ADMUTANT GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE. See MILITARY DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATIVE CODE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER, CALIFORNIA. See RULES AND REGULATIONS.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE; RULES AND REGULATIONS.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

agriculture, director of: commercial weighing and measuring devices, establishment of standards and tolerances for . . . 1003

continuances for legislator, attorneys in proceedings before state administrative agencies . . . 3010

division of. See PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS, DEPARTMENT OF.

fair employment practice commission, state . . . 1909

insurance commissioner. See INSURANCE.

pharmacy, state board of . . . 2339

superintendent of public instruction . . . 3386

ADOPTION

county adoption agencies: agreements re maternity care for expectant unmarried mothers . . . 2145, 4113

foreign-born children, appropriation for investigation of homes of persons applying to adopt . . . 4745

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
ADOPTION—Continued
foreign-born children, appropriation for investigation of homes of persons applying to adopt (Res. Ch.) . . . 3840
inheritance and gift tax laws, status of adopted children under . . . . .4000
ADULT AUTHORITY. See also CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF:
 parole.
attempted and execution, exemption of inmates' accounts from . . . . 2265
division of adult parolees: retirement of chief, etc . . . . . .3556
employees, etc.: retirement . . . . .3556
members: retirement . . . . .3556
narcotic treatment-control units: order for detention, of parolees in, etc. . . . . . 1927
parole, authority, re . . . . .1927
ADVERTISING. See also SIGNS.
artists: managers . . . . .2930
building designers, etc . . . . .3620
counties—
advertising houses . . . . .1907
concessions, lease of . . . . .271
diabetic or dietetic ice cream or ice milk . . . . .4001
federal lands . . . . .4933
imagination ice cream and imagination ice milk . . . . .3612
mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen: state or federal lands . . . . .4933
motor vehicle dealers . . . . .4340
outdoor advertising
"advertising structure": exclusions from definition . . . . .4813
license fees . . . . .3911
real estate brokers and salesmen . state or federal lands . . . . .4933
special weeks, promotion of (Res. Ch.) . . . . .5729
state lands . . . . .4932
trading stamps . . . . .4911
AEROGRT-GENERAL CORPORATION OF SACRAMENTO: congratulations upon placing Vanguard I in orbit (Res. Ch.) . . . . .137
AERONAUTICS. See AERONAUTICS COMMISSION; AIRCRAFT AND
AVIATION; AIRPORTS
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
meetings and records . . . . .2591
permits for structures extending into air-space . . . . .4837
AFFIDAVITS
attachment proceedings . . . . .3928
carbonated beverages: ingredients in . . . . .2638
guardianship proceedings of insane or incompetent persons . . . . .2441, 3639
local fire districts: organization and reorganization . . . . .343
opticians: dispensing: qualifications re fitting of contact lenses . . . . .4804
property tax exemption: time for filing . . . . .2906
school district superintendents: certificates, proper, holding of, by employees in
certificated positions . . . . .2935
state land certificates of purchase, lost, destroyed, etc . . . . .2148
tax delinquent list: affidavit of publication . . . . .2480
voter registration—
forms, generally . . . . .2663
index: compilation, etc . . . . .4186
new residents eligible to vote for president and vice president . . . . .2467, 2488
AGE
discrimination in employment because of age, federal action to prevent (Res. Ch.) . . . . .396
drivers licenses . . . . .2163
firearms, purchase of . . . . .3311
pilots, bar . . . . .2410
schools, automobile driver training in . . . . .4422
states college academic teaching employees . . . . .4806
veterans' dependents for educational assistance . . . . .3905
yacht and ship brokers . . . . .3300
AGED PERSONS See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE: RETIREMENT SYS-
TEMS; SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL; SOCIAL WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF:
boarding homes and institutions for—
inspection. See INSPECTION.
licenses—
reimbursement of counties and cities for licensing services . . . . .3205
renewal, etc . . . . .3061
unlicensed homes or institutions enjoining of operation . . . . .3051
AGED PERSONS—Continued
fishing, sport, licenses ... 5192, 5193
job counseling and placement services, maintenance of, in public employment offices ... 4288
life care contracts ... 2138
old age security aid. See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
amount ... 5195, 5196
application of person presently ineligible: keeping on file, etc ... 2631
county medical care revolving fund payments ... 4672
county responsible for payments to inmates of homes, etc, maintained by non-
profit organizations ... 4477
eligibility—
inmates of homes, etc., maintained by nonprofit organizations ... 4477
property qualifications. See subheading property qualifications, below.
residence ... 3284, 4477
estimates to establish cost of maintenance, etc ... 2632
fishing licenses for recipients ... 2153, 5193
hearing before board of supervisors (codification to maintain codes) ... 2504
lump sum income ... 3282
medical services, time allowed recipients for payment of certain ... 2631
medicine, etc, cost of ... 2682
notice to recipient re cancellation, etc., of aid ... 2777
property qualifications—
life lease as real property ... 4000
lump sum income ... 3282
sale of real property, assessed valuation of trust deeds, etc., received as pro-
ceeds from ... 4306
relatives' responsibility, enforcement by civil action ... 3183
residence: effect of absence from state ... 3284
warrant due deceased recipient, payment of ... 3286

AGENTS, BROKERS, ETC.
business agents, etc.—
check sellers and cashiers licenses ... 2285
definition ... 3753
fish and game license agents, accountability of, for licenses, etc ... 2154
fishermen's agents, availability to, of receipts for certain fish ... 3014
insurance agents, brokers, and solicitors. See INSURANCE
mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen. See MINES AND MINERALS.
motor transportation brokers ... 9, 3402
personal property brokers. See PERSONAL PROPERTY BROKERS.
real estate brokers and salesmen. See REAL ESTATE.
real property loan brokers ... 4333
yacht and ship brokers. See YACHT AND SHIP BROKERS

AGNES STATE HOSPITAL; transfer of certain lands ... 4383

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT
claims against ... 3021
directors—
exercise boys and jockeys, purchase of accident and disability insurance for ... 4086
number ... 2425
term; repeal of obsolete provisions (codification to maintain codes) ... 2502
district 6: space age museum ... 4063
district 48: appropriation for support ... 2243
district 51: abolition and distribution of assets, etc ... 4183
number and description ... 4183
powers, etc. ... 3021

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
economic poisons ... 2362, 2996
injurious materials ... 1920
pesticide chemicals ... 1996
spray residue ... 1906

AGRICULTURAL CODE For list of sections affected, see table in appendix
codification to maintain codes ... 2559, 2562

AGRICULTURE. See also FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS; FRUITS, NUTS AND VEGETABLES; LIVESTOCK; MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS; NONPROFIT AND CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS; PESTS; and names of products (e.g., EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS), assessment of property zoned and used for agricultural purposes ... 2948
commissioners, county: salaries ... 4085

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
AGRICULTURE—Continued
contract farming: study and report by assembly interim committee on agriculture (Res. Ch.) ... 5797
cooperative associations ... 2138, 2954
crops, chattel mortgages to secure future advances on ... 2496
department—
brake fluid, powers and duties re 2369
dairy service, bureau of allocations ... 1921
gasoline dispensing devices, certain: determination re accuracy, etc. ... 4575
Hunter, William L.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 3461
livestock, powers and duties re humane slaughtering of ... 3104
director—
agricultural pest control: suspension of licenses of aircraft operators ... 2987
animal diseases and quarantine, powers and duties re ... 1942
apple standards ... 3608
California poultry promotion council law, administration and enforcement of ... 996
commercial weighing and measuring devices, establishment of standards and tolerances for ... 1903
deputy, additional ... 4385
fish and seafood advisory board, California: powers and duties ... 3987
membership—
atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinating committee on ... 4322
state building standards commission: repeal ... 4293
milk and dairy products, powers and duties re. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
noxious weeds: determination for plant quarantine purposes ... 4645
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS—agriculture, director of.
district agricultural associations. See AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT
economic poisons ... 2562, 2966
farm laborers, etc., vehicles used in transportation of ... 2649
Faure, Cyrille G.: congratulations on being named Outstanding Young California Farmer of the Year (Res. Ch.) ... 82, 440
federal crop allotment records: public inspection (Res. Ch.) ... 5588
fires, agricultural, in Bay Area air pollution control district ... 3091
fireworks for agricultural uses ... 3228
group life insurance for borrowers under agricultural or horticultural loans ... 2537
highway and freeway routes, consideration of agricultural economy in selection of (Res. Ch.) ... 163
implements of husbandry. See MOTOR VEHICLES—implements of husbandry
injurious materials, rules and regulations re use of ... 1920
legislative committee on agriculture: study and report re vertical or contract farming (Res. Ch.) ... 5797
legislative committee on agriculture and livestock problems: additional funds (Res. Ch.) ... 150
market news service for Klamath Basin (codification to maintain codes) ... 2559
marketing—
act of 1937—
assessment refunds, etc. ... 1839
definitions ... 4507
floricultural and nursery products, declarations re ... 2192
market milk, applicability to ... 4507
unclaimed funds ... 1839
commission merchants: definition ... 2159
produce dealers: contracts for farm products, etc. ... 2159
producers marketing law—
investment of funds ... 2408
rules and regulations for programs ... 1867
meat and meat products. See MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS.
Mexican nationals: farm laborers, extension of provisions re admission of (Res. Ch.) ... 165
minerals, tobacco tax on ... 2373
national confectioners' association: welcome on occasion of diamond jubilee convention (Res. Ch.) ... 377
pesticide chemicals ... 1906
poultry. See POULTRY
poultry plant sanitation: exemptions (codification to maintain codes) ... 2562
AGRICULTURE—Continued
scholarships for study . . . 4743
seeds . . . 2272
spray residue . . . 1906
unemployment insurance . . . 2900
vertical integration: study and report by assembly interim committee on agriculture (Res. Ch.) . . . 3797
warehouses. See WAREHOUSES.
workmen's compensation for farm, dairy, etc., workers . . . 2466
AHERN, FRANCIS J.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5438
AHLPOR, BRODIE E.: congratulations on appointment as superior court judge (Res. Ch.) . . . 587
AID. See AGED PERSONS—old age security aid; BLIND PERSONS—aid to needy blind, aid to partially self-supporting blind; CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—aid to local agencies; DISABLED PERSONS, AID TO NEEDY; INDIGENT PERSONS: MINORS—aid to needy children; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
AIR POLLUTION. See also AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICTS.
federal air pollution control law (Res. Ch.) . . . 5481
federal air pollution control program (Res. Ch.) . . . 5481
motor vehicle air pollution control device, report by automobile manufacturers' association re development of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5493
motor vehicle exhaust contaminants, standards for . . . 2001
national conference (Res. Ch.) . . . 5482
San Joaquin valley air pollution control law . . . 4456
standards for quality of air . . . 2883
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICTS
bay area air pollution control district . . . 2608, 3001
civil service . . . 1981
resignations of officers . . . 3579
San Joaquin valley air pollution control district: creation . . . 4456
AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION. See also AIRPORT DISTRICTS; AIRPORTS, agricultural pest control business; pilots' certificates . . . 2474
airplane crash, prohibition against sightseeing at scene of . . . 4436
airspace, limitation on height of structures extending into . . . 4537
industrial loan company loans on security of aircraft . . . 4550
insurance of local agency officers and employees . . . 3051
intoxicated persons in or about aircraft . . . 4009
jet service, additional nonstop, between San Francisco and New York: establishment (Res. Ch.) . . . 5643
national soaring contest, twenty-fifth, best wishes for success of (Res. Ch.) . . . 587
operating while intoxicated, etc. . . . 3164, 4943
operating while under influence of habit forming drugs other than narcotics: repeal . . . 3164
operating while under influence of narcotics, etc. . . . 3164, 4943
sonic booms caused by military aircraft, congressional investigation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5649
Tokyo-Azores flight: commendation of strategic air command (Res. Ch.) . . . 420
Yreka, continuation of air service to (Res. Ch.) . . . 400
AIRPORT DISTRICTS: formation elections . . . 2585, 2623
AIRPORTS. See also AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION: AIRPORT DISTRICTS; annexation to cities of territory zoned for airport purposes . . . 2807
assessment of property zoned and used for . . . 2948
Meadows Field terminal, dedication of (Res. Ch.) . . . 375
zoning by counties: effect of annexation of territory to cities . . . 2807
AIRSPACE HAZARDS . . . 4837
ALAMEDA COUNTY
charter (Res. Ch.) . . . 5402
exchange of certain lands with state . . . 4446
juvenile court referees: repeal . . . 4131
superior court judges: number . . . 4543
ALAMEDA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
contracts for improvements, etc. . . . 3482
co-operation with public or quasi-public agencies . . . 3646
director: zones formed within Pleasanton and Murray townships . . . 3972
powers, generally . . . 3646
real property, easements or permits to use, etc. . . . 2625
taxes and assessments . . . 2527
NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

ALASKA

congratulations upon admission to Union (Res. Ch.) . . . 5471
Pacific marine fisheries compact, participation in . . . 3588

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

aircraft, being intoxicated in or about . . . 4009
aircraft, operating of, while intoxicated, etc. . . . 3164, 4948
alcoholic beverage control appeals board—
remanding of case to department of alcoholic beverage control . . . 2510
time for filing appeals . . . 2511
armed forces, shipment into state by member of . . . 3677
beer. See also subheading manufacturers, wholesalers, etc., below.
excise tax . . . 3207
on-sale licenses . . . 5313
brandy: sales . . . 2738, 3918
bringing or sending into correctional institutions . . . 2637
department of alcoholic beverage control—
bona fide public eating place near universities, etc., issuance of licenses for
5312
conditional licenses, powers and duties re . . . 3624
disputes with licenses: effect of settlement or adjustment . . . 2510
investigation of applicants for additional beer and wine licenses . . . 4452
penalty assessment, reconsideration of . . . 2500
premises in vicinity of schools, public playgrounds, etc., issuance of licenses for
. . . 2814
distilled spirits: deliveries . . . 5313
driver's licenses, issuance of, to excessive and continuous users of alcoholic
liquors . . . 4585
driving while intoxicated . . . 3433
excise tax—
beer . . . 3207
wine . . . 3207
fees—
generally . . . 5313
transfer fees . . . 2400, 3907
importation. See IMPORTATION.
application for renewal before issue or transfer . . . 2510
bottling or packaging: repeal . . . 2678
club licenses: nonprofit social clubs . . . 2302
conditional licenses . . . 3624
deceased, insolvent, etc., licensee: exercise of privileges by colicensee, etc.
. . . 3907
distilled spirits importer's general license . . . 5313
generally . . . 5313
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc. See subheading manufacturers, wholesalers, etc., below.
on-sale—
application for renewal before issue or transfer . . . 2510
beer . . . 5313
bona fide public eating place, exchange of license issued for . . . 4279
bona fide public eating places near universities, etc. . . . 3312
fishing party boats . . . 5313
proximity to schools, public playgrounds, etc . . . 2814
transfer: application for renewal . . . 2510
penalty assessment, reconsideration of . . . 2500
posting by licensee . . . 3834
suing by licensee: repeal . . . 3834
suspension or revocation—
issue of license for premises after revocation of prior license . . . 2963
payment of money in lieu of suspension . . . 2511
transfer—
application for renewal . . . 2510
corporation owned by licensee or spouse, transfer to . . . 2400
creditors' claims: filing with escrow holder . . . 2401
deceased, insolvent, etc., licensee. transfer to corporation owned by spouse,
etc. . . 3907
premises near universities, etc. . . . 5317
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc—
distilled spirits: sales . . . 3918
licenses—
additional beer and wine licenses, investigation of applicants for . . . 4452
beer and wine wholesaler's license; holding, etc., with off-sale general
license . . . 3651
interstate transporter's permit . . . 2939
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc.—continued
licenses—continued

   off-sale—
      general license. holding, etc., with beer and wine wholesaler's license . . . 3651
   winegrowers and brandy manufacturers . . . 2738
   transfer . . . 3651

sale of tax-paid beverages to certain nonlicensees . . . 3865

minors, sales to, etc—
   bona fide evidence of majority and identity as defense in certain proceedings . . . 2712
   employment of person under 21 on licensed premises . . . 2500
   entering, etc., of licensed premises by minors prohibition against suspension of fine . . . 2001
   false evidence of age, etc.; presenting of prohibition against suspension of fine . . . 2002
   purchase by person under 21, etc.; prohibition against suspension of fine . . . 2901
   motorboat or vessel, prohibition against operation of, while under influence of intoxicating liquor . . . 3736

premises—
   "cocktail lounge": use of term in signs . . . 3909
   off-sale use of more than one room of building . . . 2000
   records, maintaining of, by licensees . . . 3628
   sales—
      bona fide public eating places near universities, etc . . . 5312
      brandy . . . 2738, 3018
      damaged containers, beverages in . . . 2838
      distilled spirits . . . 3018
      minors, sales to, etc. See subheading minors, sales to, etc., above, tax-paid beverages, sale of, to certain nonlicensees . . . 3865
      vicinity of—
         churches . . . 2814
         College of the Pacific . . . 5317
         Folsom state prison . . . 2817
         hospitals . . . 2814
         institutions, generally . . . 5312, 5317
         playgrounds . . . 2814
         schools . . . 2814
         Stanford University . . . 2750, 5317
         universities, generally . . . 5312, 5317
         University of California at Los Angeles . . . 5316
         University of California medical center in San Francisco . . . 5317
         University of San Francisco . . . 5317
         University of Santa Clara . . . 5317
         wine . . . 2738
   still, definition of . . . 2510

violations—
   arrested person, release of, upon agreement to appear in court, etc . . . 2000
   arrests, notification of . . . 2004
   minors, sales to, etc. See subheading minors, sales to, etc., above.
   wine See also subheading manufacturers, wholesalers, etc., above.
   excise tax . . . 2207
   possession, etc., on premises of state university, college, etc . . . 2817
   sales . . . 2738
   transportation into state, etc . . . 2909

ALCOHOLICS. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, INEBRIATES

ALIENATION OF PROPERTY

rule against perpetuity—
   employers' profit-sharing plans for employees, trusts forming part of exemption . . . 2713
   generally . . . 2405
   group insurance, trusts to provide: exemption . . . 3317
   retirement plans, trusts forming part of, exemption . . . 2405, 2713, 2714
   suspension of absolute power of alienation, rule prohibiting repeal . . . 2405

ALIENS. See also FOREIGN COUNTRIES; NONRESIDENTS
   athletes, certain foreign professional: exclusion from unemployment insurance coverage . . . 2736
   commercial hunting club licenses . . . 2152
   disabled persons, aid to needy, eligibility for . . . 2027
   fishing licenses . . . 2170, 3192, 3193

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
ALLIENS—Continued
foreign-born children, adoption of . . . 4745
foreign-born children, adoption of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5800
hunting licenses . . . 2152, 2170
Mexican national farm laborers, extension of provisions re admission of (Res. Ch.) . . . 103
physicians: practice in connection with North American trials and Olympic winter games . . . 2028
public employment—
child care programs, positions pertaining to child guidance in . . . 2280
generally . . . 3079
public school teachers . . . 2290
San Francisco port authority, trade representatives . . . 2118
trapping licenses . . . 2152, 2170

ALIMONY
divorce or separate maintenance cases . . . 3678
judgment liens . . . 4619
ALLEN CAMP DAM AND RESERVOIR. public hearing re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5789
ALLOCATIONS BOARD, STATE. See also SCHOOLS—buildings—state school building fund.
membership, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2561
ALPINE COUNTY. compensation of officers . . . 3190
ALVISO, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4581
AMADOR COUNTY WATER AGENCY: creation, powers, duties, etc. . . . 5061
AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION: commendation on seventieth annual track and field meet (Res. Ch.) . . . 141
AMBULANCES: operators, attendants, etc.: first aid certificate . . . 4034
"AMERICAN SAFETY GOOD TURN PROGRAM" (Res. Ch.) . . . 334
AMERICAN LEGION: commendation of fortieth anniversary (Res. Ch.) . . . 5502
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION: welcome upon occasion of 105th convention (Res. Ch.) . . . 389
AMERICAN RED CROSS: disaster relief fund drive: support (Res. Ch.) . . . 148
AMERICAN RIVER: authorization (Res. Ch.) . . . 162
AMES, PAUL: congratulations on selection as outstanding young farmer of California (Res. Ch.) . . . 3528
AMPHIBIA: . . . 4, 5132, 5193
ANAHEIM, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616, 4463
ANCHOVIES . . . 2298, 2395
"ANDERSON, GAFFNEY, MARSH ACT OF 1958" . . . 273
ANIMALS. See also LIVESTOCK.
diseases: reports . . . 1942
dogs. See DOGS.
humane officers: change of obsolete references to city classification . . . 5270
predatory animal control, implementation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5741
ANTELOPE . . . 3811
ANTELOPE VALLEY: state highway route 23 between Soledad junction and Palmdale (Res. Ch.) . . . 107
ANTELOPE VALLEY-EAST KERN WATER AGENCY: creation, powers, duties, etc. . . . 5114
ANTIOCH, CITY OF: experimental saline water conversion plant: site (Res. Ch.) . . . 5823
ANZA-BORREGO DESERT STATE PARK: exchange of lands in vicinity . . . 4671
APARTMENT HOUSES: defrauding of proprietor evidence . . . 4597
APPEALS. See also REVIEW.
alcoholic beverage control department, decisions of . . . 2510, 2511
attachment, continuation of, pending plaintiff’s appeal . . . 2688
district courts of appeal: appellate jurisdiction . . . 5791
habeas corpus proceedings . . . 2514
local agencies aggrieved by application of county or city building or zoning ordinances . . . 4907
public assistance applicants and recipients . . . 3813
school bond validation actions . . . 4480
small claims courts—
dismissal . . . 2296
filing fees in superior court, prohibition against . . . 2285
trial, setting of time and place of . . . 2079
unlawful detainer . . . 4588
street opening act of 1908, assessments under . . . 4515
APPLIES . . . 1899, 3248, 3698
APPLICATIONS. See LICENSES, CERTIFICATES, PERMITS, ETC.
PETITIONS.
APPOINTMENTS. See CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—reorganizations and new agencies: GOVERNOR—appointments.
APPRAISERS: inheritance taxation . . . 4211, 4503
APPRENTICES: aircraft agricultural pest control . . . 2474
APPROPRIATIONS, CONTINUOUS OR RECURRENT. See also APPROPRIATIONS, SPECIAL; FUNDS, STATE.
architecture, division of, revolving fund . . . 4308
construction program fund excess appropriations, transferred amounts of . . . 4224
dry cleaners fund . . . 4340
fauns and exposition fund . . . 4750
inheritance tax fund . . . 4082
local water projects assistance fund . . . 4218
motor vehicle fund . . . 4812
oil and gas supervisor; subsidence abatement . . . 280
peace officers’ training fund . . . 4332
retirement fund, state employees’ . . . 4395
school fund . . . 5325
social security, federal, contributions . . . 4773
state construction program bond act of 1958 . . . 320
superintendent of public instruction; counties, aid to, for certain junior college tuition obligations . . . 4739
trust accounts, investment of . . . 2661
unclaimed property in custody of federal officers, agencies and departments, determination of state’s right to . . . 4283
water resources development bonds, payment of principal and interest on . . . 4234
water resources development system, state . . . 4234
APPROPRIATIONS, SPECIAL. See also APPROPRIATIONS, CONTINUOUS OR RECURRENT; FUNDS, STATE.
beaches, state—See FUNDS, STATE—beach and park fund.
budget act of 1958 . . . 465
budget act of 1959 . . . 3455
capital outlay and savings fund: abolition and continuation of appropriations . . . 3400
capital outlay purposes, augmentation of appropriations for certain . . . 3400
corrections, department of . . . 3204
county: forest fire protection . . . 2037
county: weather data . . . 2071
dry cleaners, state board of . . . 3934
education, state department of. See EDUCATION, STATE DEPARTMENT OF—appropriations.
federal. See UNITED STATES.
finance, department of; registration of vessels, etc. . . . 3736
fire control projects . . . 3435
harbor development bond law of 1958 . . . 351
horse racing board . . . 5206
intra-agency or interagency payments between funds and appropriations, procedures re . . . 2290
justice, department of. See JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF—appropriations.
legislative printing, binding, mailing, etc . . . 8
mental hygiene, department of . . . 3203
oil and gas supervisor—subsidy for grazing, etc. . . . 3736
parks, state—See FUNDS, STATE—beach and park fund.
poultry promotion council law, California . . . 229
public health, department of. See HEALTH—state department of public health.
public utilities commission, grade crossing protection works . . . 4722
public works, department of—
San Francisco Bay additional crossing, surveys, etc., re . . . 584, 5934
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube . . . 4219
real estate, division of . . . 3206
recreational facilities in connection with state water projects, legislative intent re appropriation of water resources development funds for . . . 348
reduction by governor—
  budget act of 1958: item 266 amount of indemnity for fishing boats, etc. . . . 465
  budget act of 1959 . . . 3455
  child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children . . . 458
La Jolla campus site acquisition . . . 3455
mosquito abatement subsidy . . . 3455
sheltered workshops for disabled . . . 4674
South Bay aqueduct or Airport reservoir, service from, to San Mateo county: surveys and studies . . . 3455
veterans claims and rights service . . . 3455
veteran’s county service officers . . . 3455
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APPROPRIATIONS, SPECIAL—Continued
salary increases for certain state employees . . . 583
school building aid . . . 205
school fund, state surplus from estates of decedents in unclaimed property fund . . . 3187
scholarship commission, special reimbursement of University of California and state colleges for agricultural scholarship payments . . . 4748
secretary of state—
budget measures: printing . . . 3207
constitutional amendments: printing . . . 3207
small craft harbor development loans (Res Ch.) . . . 5439
small craft harbor revolving fund: appropriation from motor vehicle fuel fund . . . 2841
small craft harbors, division of: Shelter Cove breakwater: construction . . . 4435
social welfare, department of. See SOCIAL WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF—
approprations.
University of California: studies, etc., re water pollution in San Francisco Bay area . . . 4450
veterans affairs, department of: veterans' farm and home building fund of 1943, transfer to, from veterans affairs construction fund . . . 4473
water resources, department of. See WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF—
approprations.
water rights board: determination of water rights . . . 3804
weather data, county appropriations for . . . 2071
workmen's compensation benefits for certain state officers and employees . . . 3295
youth authority, department of the . . . 3203
AQUATIC PLAYGROUNDS; revenue bond law of 1941: inclusion as "enterprise" . . . 2743, 3884
AQUEDUCTS projects included in state water facilities . . . 4234
ARRITRATION labor disputes . . . 4532
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS state water project areas . . . 2817
ARCHITECTURE
architects license fees . . . 2597
board of architectural examiners: compensation . . . 4621
corporations, furnishing, etc., of architectural services by . . . 2325
"designer" or "building designer": use of terms by unlicensed persons . . . 3620
division of—
capitol building and planning commission, master plan of: recommendations, etc. . . . 4546
capitol building, old at Benicia: commendation on restoration (Res Ch.) . . . 88, 112, 115
school building construction inspection, recommendations re delegation of . . . 4907
school buildings, supervision of construction, etc., of . . . 1917
ARMORIES construction, federal funds for (Res Ch.) . . . 124
armory sites, certain, disposition of . . . 4532
San Francisco: sale . . . 4520
ARNOLD, FRID commutation upon retirement from Los Angeles Evening Herald-Express (Res Ch.) . . . 142
ARRESTS
alcoholic beverage control act violation, person arrested for; release upon agreement to appear in court, etc. . . . 2090
bail See BAIL
beaches and parks: division of, peace officers, release of persons arrested by . . . 3292
"book," definition of . . . 2337
exterritorial activities of local peace officers . . . 2326
fire wardens, voluntary, release of persons arrested by . . . 3703
forestry, division of, employees, release of persons arrested by . . . 3703
minors . . . 3697, 5508
motor vehicle violations: appearance in court . . . 3006
marijuana, tests for, on suspects arrested for criminal offenses . . . 3793
phone calls by arrested person . . . 4419
warrants of arrest, issue upon failure of defendant to appear after citation for misdemeanor under state law . . . 3588
ARSON burning of trailer coaches . . . 3756
ARTIFICIAL NUCLEATION studies, etc., by department of water resources . . . 4982
ARTISTS' MANAGERS . . . 2920
ASPARAGUS . . . 3096
INDEX

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
  person undergoing life sentence, assault by . . . 2497
  person undergoing sentence of less than life, assault and battery by . . . 2807

ASSEMBLY, STATE. See LEGISLATURE

ASSESSMENTS
  abandoned excavations; cost of fencing or covering by local governmental agencies . . . . 3234
  Alameda County flood control and water conservation district . . . 2727
  California water districts. See CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICTS.
  drainage districts (act of 1885) . . . 1897
  fish and seafood advisory board law, California . . . 3937
  improvement act of 1911. See STREETS—improvement act of 1911.
  improvement bond act of 1915 . . . 2840, 3830
  irrigation districts . . . 2908, 3773
  Lake County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3765
  limitation of action to contest validity of assessment against real property in chartered cities . . . 3028
  marketing act of 1937 . . . 1839
  municipal improvement act of 1913 . . . 2840, 3063
  municipal water districts . . . 181
  Palo Verde irrigation district . . . 3589
  parking districts (law of 1951) . . . 258
  poultry promotion council law, California . . . 229
  property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
  public improvement: priority of lien . . . 2299
  reclamation districts . . . 3652
  Sacramento River west side levee district . . . 3334
  Shasta County water agency . . . 4873
  street lighting act of 1919 . . . 217
  street opening act of 1903 . . . 4515
  subdivisions: liability under subdivider's or owner's bond required before recor-
  dation of final map . . . 4548
  subdivisions, planned drainage facilities . . . 4505
  subsidence areas, person operating oil wells within . . . 280
  vehicle parking districts (law of 1943) . . . 4102
  water conservation districts (act of 1931) . . . 203, 252
  water storage districts . . . 1937, 4069

ASSSESSORS, COUNTY
  airports, land zoned and used for . . . 2948
  equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, examination of . . . 3035
  extension of time for performance of official acts re property taxation . . . 255
  legislative committee on assessment practices; continuation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5323
  personal property tax security certificate, issuance of . . . 318

ASSIGNMENT
  benefit of creditors: alternative method . . . 3435
  judges. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.

ASSOCIATIONS. See also INSURANCE; NONPROFIT AND COOPERATIVE
  ORGANIZATION; SAVINGS AND LOAN.

service of process upon . . . 2506
  unincorporated associations: shareholders' derivative actions . . . 4648

ATASCADERO STATE HOSPITAL: workmen's compensation for heart trouble of
  security officers . . . 3247

ATHLETIC COMMISSION, STATE: compensation . . . 4021

ATOMIC ATTACKS. See ATOMIC ENERGY; DISASTERS; EMERGENCIES, PUBLIC; WAR

ATOMIC ENERGY. See also RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS.
  atomic energy development and radiation protection law, California . . . 4222
  nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes, supervision of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5050
  nuclear weapons test explosions (Res Ch.) . . . 5050
  radiation hazards, state jurisdiction re (Res Ch.) . . . 5040

ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT
  attachment procedure—
    continuation of attachment after judgment for defendant . . . 2883
    disclosure of filing of complaint or issuance of attachment . . . 3133
    generally . . . 2553, 3025
    minimum amount for which writ of attachment issued . . . 4431
    examination of judgment debtors or debtors of judgment debtors: mileage fees
    execution—
      mortgaged property . . . 3240, 3754
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ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT—Continued

execution—continued
motor vehicles . . 3240, 3754
notice of sale . . . 3429

exemptions—
earnings: procedure to secure exemption . . 3028
inmates of correctional institutions, accounts of . . 2265
licensees issued by state to engage in business, profession, etc.: exemption from levy or sale on execution . . 6100
motor vehicles . . . 3770
keeping of property: fees . . 3906
levying officer, fees . . 3240, 3754
undertakings—
genetically . . 2853
procedure for increase pending plaintiff’s appeal, etc. . . 2883
writ of execution: form, etc. . . 2501

ATTORNEY GENERAL See also JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF.
approval; quit claim deed to certain property in Del Norte county . . 4397
defense of militiamen in criminal actions: repeal . . 2909
diplomats, issuance of, by private institutions: investigations and enforcement of provisions . . . 4741
escheated property, actions re . . 2574
exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates, requests for disclosure of registration records of certain . . 2504
fair employment practice act violations: making, signing, etc., of complaints . . . . 3849
hazing, proceedings to establish forfeiture re . . 2810
horse racing law, enforcement of . . 4344
insurance unfair practices, duties re restraint of . . 4187
Klamath River litigation, completion of (Res. Ch.) . . 164
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res. Ch.) . . 5589

membership—
atOMIC energy development and radiation protection, coordinating committee on . . 4322
Lincoln sesquicentennial commission . . 4458
oil and gas pools, services in conjunction with hearings re proposed repressuring operations in . . 280
peace officer standards and training, duties re . . 4332
restraint of trade, actions against corporations for violations re . . 4812
salary . . . 4294
salt marsh and tidal lands, duties re actions to quiet title to . . 2928
succession to office . . 4768
succession to office of governor in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch) . . 390
uniform supervision of trustees for charitable purposes act, powers and duties re . . 2306
water resources development finance committee, California, legal advisor to . . 4334

workmen’s compensation: compromise and release agreements. . 4181

ATTORNEYS See also ACTIONS, AND CROSS-REFERENCES: ATTORNEY GENERAL; CIVIL PROCEDURE; COUNTY COUNSEL; CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE; DISTRICT ATTORNEYS; LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL; STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA.

Ahlport, Brodie E.: congratulations on appointment as superior court judge (Res. Ch.) . . 87
arrested minor, appointment of counsel for . . 5308

Buhler, Harriet R.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 84

community mental health services advisory board, membership on . . 4052

fees—
depositions . . . 3920
improvement act of 1911, proceedings pursuant to . . 310, 2843
restraint of trade, action for damages for injuries resulting from . . 4811
school district bond counsel . . 2858, 3106
unfair practices act violation, recoveries by plaintiff in action for . . 4806

workmen’s compensation cases . . . . 3387

legislators’ continuances in actions before state administrative agencies . . 3010

membership in state bar of California (Res. Ch.) . . 5822

qualifications for practice—
exemptions: repeals (codification to maintain codes) . . 3413
generally . . . 3148

AUBURN DAM (Res. Chs.) . . 162, 490, 5998

AUDITORS, COUNTY See also FUNDS, COUNTY; OFFICERS; SCHOOLS—
 funds; TAXATION; and for duties in regard to particular districts, see DISTRICTS, and names of particular districts.
AUDITORS, COUNTY—Continued
bail of person arrested for misdemeanor: transmittal to court before which defendant must appear . . . 2023
budgets: preliminary budget tabulation . . . 2144
cemetery districts, public, audit reports of: filing of copies by district trustees . . . . . 3700
destruction of certain records . . . . . 2143
equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, examination of . . . . . 3336
extension of time for performance of official acts re property taxation . . . 255
irrigation districts; duties re statements of assessed values . . . 3773
juvenile court wards in county institutions, determination of cost for support of . . . . . 5112
probation officers' books, etc., audit of . . . 4218
property tax accounts: apportionment, etc. . . . . 2412
replacement by appointed county director of finance in certain counties . . . . 4477
school district property valuation reports, revision of . . . 3384
AUDITS. See ACCOUNTS, ACCOUNTANTS AND ACCOUNTANCY; AUDITORS, COUNTY.
AUTO AND TRAILER PARKS
defrauding of auto camp proprietor . . . 4597
lavatory facilities . . . 2250
tent camps . . . 2250
toilet facilities . . . 2250
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION: air pollution control device development: report to legislature (Res. Ch.) . . . 5493
AUTOMOBILES. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
AUTOPIESIES . . . . . 2062, 2068
AVIATION. See AERONAUTICS COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA; AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION; AIRPORT DISTRICTS; AIRPORTS.
AVOCADOS: purchase by state institutions (Res Ch) . . . . 119
AWARDS. See MERIT AWARDS.

B
BAIL
acceptance and approval . . . 2494, 2597, 3674
bonds, form . . . 3272
citation for misdemeanor under state law, posting by defendant after . . . 3888
county-wide uniform schedules . . . 2397, 3674
deposit instead of bail: return upon appearance of defendant . . . 3272
exoneration upon appearance of defendant . . . 3272
forfeitures—
restitution to bondsmen upon subsequent conviction of defendant: repeal . . . 4646
summary judgment against bondsmen: disposition of payments . . . 4646
person arrested on misdemeanor warrant of another county: deposit, bond, etc. . . . . . 2023
schedule for misdemeanor offenses . . . 2397, 3674
BAKERSFIELD, CITY OF
charter (Res. Ch.) . . . . . 5363
Greater Bakersfield chamber of commerce, commendation on bringing seventeenth annual track and field meet of amateur athletic union to California (Res. Ch.) . . . 133
Meadows Field tournament, congratulations on dedication of (Res. Ch.) . . . . . 375
municipal court . . . 3644
municipal court judges; number . . . 3683
BALKETS. See ELECTIONS.
BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW
corporate organizations and reorganizations . . . 2179
credits and refunds . . . 4376
exempt corporations, refunds, etc. . . . 10, 1918
farmers, etc., cooperatives, deduction of certain income derived from . . . 2954
generally . . . 2174, 3212
information returns, failure to file . . . 1918
loyalty declarations, filing of, by certain exempt corporations . . . 10
returns: exempt corporations . . . 1918
returns: farmer's cooperatives . . . . 2954
BANKRUPTCY. Contractors . . . . . 3632
BANKS AND BANKING. See also CORPORATIONS; INVESTMENTS
bank and corporation franchise tax See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.
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BANKS AND BANKING—Continued

commercial banks—
leaseshold interests as security for loans . . . 2639
loans—
limits: exceptions . . . 2906
real estate loans to facilitate sale of real property . . . 2639
security, generally . . . 1997, 2639
real property as security for loans . . . 2639

deposits—
county agricultural fairs, state apportionments or advances to: bank security deposits . . . 2402
decedents, accounts of: release . . . 3872
adjudicaries . . . 2217
general guardians . . . 3753
governmental agency securities . . . 3070
minor's claims, money received on compromise, etc., of . . . 2655
school district securities . . . 3070

investments by banks—
corporation stock, purchase of, 1995

federal small business act, purchase of stock of investment companies operating under, 1997

lien on real property as security, prior encumbrances . . . 2321

loans by banks. See also commercial banks, above; savings banks, below.
corporations in which bank officer an officer, loans to . . . 2317
employees, loans to . . . 2517

lien on real property as security, prior encumbrances . . . 2321

purchase by banks of corporation stock . . . 1995

savings banks—

investments in corporations . . . 2522
leaseshold interests as security for loans . . . 2639

loans: security, 1997, 2639

stock issuance by bank to reconstruction finance corporation as security for loans . . . 1997

repeal . . . 1997

taxation. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.

trust companies. See TRUST COMPANIES.

unclaimed property . . . 4295

BAR PILOTS. See PILOTS.

BAR, STATE See ATTORNEYS; STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA.

BARBERS
barber colleges—
licenses . . . 4086

postgraduate course, admission to . . . 2814
certificates, qualifications . . . 2524, 3251
course of instruction, completion of . . . 3706
generally . . . 4086

BARRATT, J FRANK memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5530

BARTER OF DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, ETC . . . 197

BASEBALL

"Giants" and "Dodgers": welcome to California (Res. Ch.) . . . 36

Los Angeles "Dodgers": welcome (Res. Ch.) . . . 143

San Francisco "Giants": welcome (Res. Ch.) . . . 143

BASS . . . 3000, 4004

BAY AREA AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT . . . 2585, 3601

BAYS. See HARBOURS, BAYS, ETC.

BEACHES

carcasses of seals and sea lions, funds for disposal of . . . 2022
county beaches, lease of . . . 3871
division of beaches and parks—
capitol building, old, at Benicia: commendation upon restoration (Res. Chs.) . . . 112, 115
chief: appointment, etc, 1872, 5257

colpoperation with department of water resources in planning of recreational facilities . . . 349

highway locations affecting beaches, consultations re (Res Ch.) . . . 148

Mother Lode area, surveys, plans, etc, for development of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5707

Murphy homes in Sunnyvale: restoration, etc . . . 4749

peace officers, release of persons arrested by, upon written promise to appear . . . 3283

roadside ress, continuation of experimental program re establishment, etc, of (Res Ch.) . . . 308

San Mateo county, acquisition of beach property in, for parks . . . 4113

state park system: administration . . . 5257
BEACHES—Continued
highways, location of, to retain beaches for public use and enjoyment (Res. Ch.) ... 148
acquisition of additional beach lands in Orange County ... 4667
BEAR RIVER: Yuba-Bear River basin authority ... 5032
BEARS
bear meat, possession of ... 2154
killing in Humboldt County ... 2241
license tags ... 2152
trapping licenses ... 2154
BEAUTY SHOPS: See COSMETOLOGY
BEDDING: See FURNITURE AND BEDDING.
BEEF COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
fees: exemption certificates ... 2529
investment of moneys ... 2536
BEER: See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
BEES: transportation of hives ... 3287
BELLA VISTA RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) ... 155
BENICIA, CITY OF
Benicia state capital historical monument, highway directional signs (Res. Ch.) ... 5587
Benicia state capital restoration committee: commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 88
legislative investigating committee on legislative session in former state capital at Benicia: creation (Res. Ch.) ... 35
legislature, meeting of (Res. Ch.) ... 34
old state capital building: commendation of division of architecture and division of beaches and parks upon restoration of (Res. Ch.) ... 112, 115
congratulations upon restoration of (Res. Ch.) ... 115
BENICIA-MARTINEZ FERRY ... 2925
REQUESTS: See ESTATES OF DECEASED; GIFTS; WILLS.
BERKELEY, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) ... 3745
BEVERAGES: See also ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
beverages carbonated ... 2638
BICYCLES, UNCLAIMED ... 4611
BIDS
Alameda County flood control and water conservation district contracts ... 2482
automobile repair bids, etc., fraudulent, re automobile liability insurance ... 2478
cities: public works contracts, certain ... 3047
counties:
concessions, lease of ... 271
construction contracts, exception ... 3428
construction contracts: notice to bidders ... 2606, 2731
lease of real property ... 2512, 2483
garbage disposal district contracts ... 2482
harbor district contracts ... 2946
hotel, local, contract of ... 3146, 3163
hospital, local, bonds to ... 2219
Long Beach, city of, tide and submerged land, leases, etc., of ... 3804
milk products, sale of, to public institutions ... 2362
oil, gas, leases, etc., public agency ... 3741
oil, gas, etc., leases, etc., city ... 3731
public securities, sale of ... 257
revenue bond law of 1941: hospital lease agreements, etc ... 3884
San Francisco port authority, leases of property of ... 2517
sanitation districts, county:
promissory notes, 1909, 2640
reclassification, etc., disposal ... 2576
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district contracts ... 3025
school districts:
bonds ... 3443
personal property, sale, etc., of ... 2566
small craft harbor facilities, lease of ... 4419
state contract act: informal bids ... 3258
BIDWELL BAR: study by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) ... 590
BIRDS: See also FISH AND GAME.
pet birds, generally ... 4644
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BISCAILUZ, SHERIFF E. W.: congratulations on retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 409
BISHOP, CITY OF: twenty-fifth national soaring contest: best wishes for success (Res. Ch.) . . . 587
BLACK BUTTE DAM AND RESERVOIR . . . 4258
BLACK SEA BASS . . . 3000, 4004
BLANCHARD, LIONEL A.: merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752
BLIND PERSONS
adult blind; home teacher-counselors for . . . 2419
aid to needy blind. See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
amount . . . 4450
application of person presently ineligible: keeping on file, etc., 2631
county medical care revolving fund payments . . . 4672
purpose . . . 2054
aid to partially self-supporting blind. See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
amount . . . 4440
change of statutory references to aid to potentially self-supporting blind . . . 2036
restoration of aid after cancellation, etc. . . . 2344
aid to potentially self-supporting blind. See subheading aid to partially self-supporting blind, above.
blind-made products: purchase by public agencies . . . 4420
cafeterias, operation of, in state buildings . . . 4654
children, education of: "blind": definition re transportation allowances to school districts . . . 3988
fishing licenses, free . . . 2153
guide dogs for the blind—
protection of persons using . . . 2213
state board of—
compensation . . . 4021
sightless member, e-cost for . . . 4021
income tax exemption . . . 2854
industries for the blind, California—
employees: federal social security coverage, etc. . . . 4121
employees: unemployment insurance . . . 4123
purchase of products by public agencies . . . 4426
refund of overpayments: use of California industries for the blind manufacturing fund . . . 3084
industries for the blind, California, manufacturing fund: creation, etc. . . . 4123
opportunity centers for the blind—
establishment, etc. . . . 3905
home teacher-counselors, coordination with . . . 2419
orientation centers for the blind: coordination with home teachers-counselors . . . . 2419
prevention of blindness, program for . . . 3917
protection in traffic . . . 2213
readers for blind college students deemed independent contractors . . . 2274
school for the blind, California: state maintenance of pupils . . . 4096
smoke houses: operation in state buildings . . . 4654
vending stands: operation in public buildings . . . 4654
BLINDNESS, PROGRAM FOR PREVENTION OF . . . 3917
BLOOD DONATIONS
industrial farm or road camp prisoners . . . 3680
males under 21, certain . . . 3431
BLUE SKY LAW See SECURITIES.
BOARD OF See subject (e.g. EQUALIZATION).
BOATS, SHIPS, ETC. See also HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.; YACHT AND SHIP BROKERS
alcoholic beverage licenses . . . 5313
boat trailers. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
county ferries . . . 223
fishing boats—
claims for loss of use of fishing equipment in district 12B: reduction of budget act appropriation . . . . 365
salmon, possession of, on vessels carrying certain nets . . . 2253
weighing devices, unloading of fish at . . . 2635
generally . . . 3736
harbors. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.
Mare Island naval shipyard, fleet ballistic missile construction contracts with (Res. Ch.) . . . 5089
motor vehicle fuel used in propelling vessels, deposit of taxes derived from sale of, in small craft harbor revolving fund . . . 2841
INDEX

BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.—Continued
natural resources, department of, insurance of vessels owned by . . . 2951
North, Lowell: congratulations on winning of international world star class championship (Res. Ch.) . . . 171
nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarine fleet: naming for States of the Union (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
property tax exemption for certain vessels under construction . . . 251, 2190
registration, operation, and equipment . . . 3736
submarines, fleet ballistic missile, construction contracts for (Res. Ch.) . . . 5689
U.S.S. California, designation of SSGN 698 as (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
BOMB; Cold reports of secreting . . . 3298
BONDS, INDEMNITY. See also BAIL; BONDS, OFFICIAL; DEPOSITS; DISTRICTS, and names of particular districts.
artists' managers . . . 2920
bail bonds. See BAIL.
business opportunity brokers . . . 2663
check sellers and cashers . . . 7784
cold storage plants storing game meat . . . 2155
collection agencies . . . 5227
conservators . . . 2319
contractors—
bankruptcy . . . 3632
improvement act of 1911 . . . 2426
right of action, notice requirement for certain . . . 3035
street opening act of 1880 . . . 4827
street opening act of 1903 . . . 4827
cosmetology schools . . . 4428
county officer disbursing certain revolving fund . . . 3313
employee pension fund trustee, etc . . . 4746
executors and administrators . . . 2217
educaries, certain . . . 2217, 2319
frozen food locker plants storing game meat . . . 2155
guardians, general . . . 2217, 3753
health and welfare plan trustee, etc . . . 4746
insurance surplus line brokers . . . 2038
mechanics' liens: recording of bond by property owners, contractors, etc., disputing lien . . . 3089
motor vehicle accidents, security deposits following . . . 2808
municipal utility district construction contracts . . . 3315
probiton officers, adult, assistants and deputies . . . 3439
real property loan brokers . . . 4555
reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges, writing of surety bonds by . . . 2950
self-insuring employers: deposit for workers' compensation purposes . . . 2979
structural pest control operators . . . 3593
subdividers . . . 4548
trading stamp companies . . . 5277, 5284
BONDS, INVESTMENT. See also ASSESSMENTS; DISTRICTS, and names of particular districts; INTEREST; INVESTMENTS; SECURITIES; VALIDATIONS.
California water districts . . . 276, 2930
cities—
civic center sites, issuance for acquisition of . . . 250
limited obligation bonds, purposes . . . 2753
"municipal improvements": definition for purposes of bond issuance . . . 250
sites for public use, issuance for acquisition of . . . 250
community redevelopment agencies: proceedings to determine validity . . . 3808
counties: reclamation of sewage or waste waters . . . 1873
county waterworks districts . . . 1930, 3899
districts securities commission . . . 2892, 3797
Fresno metropolitan flood control district . . . 1940
governmental agencies—
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies: capital improvements . . . 2428
sale, generally . . . 257
signatures . . . 3106
grade separation projects . . . 4206, 4243
grade separation projects (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
hospital districts, local . . . 2014
improvement act of 1911 . . . 3780
improvement bond act of 1915 . . . 2840
insurers, incorporated, mortgage loan investments by . . . 2730
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BONDS, INVESTMENT—Continued.
investment in. See INVESTMENTS.
Lake County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3836
local governmental agencies; purposes for issuance of revenue bonds . . . 188, 191
municipal improvement act of 1913 . . . 2840, 3083
municipal utility districts . . . 2055
parking district law of 1951 . . . 4514
port districts: revenue bonds . . . 273
public utilities . . . 3641
public utility districts . . . 3621
railroad crossings financing act of 1950, issuance under . . . 4206
recreation and park districts . . . 296
revenue bond law of 1941. See REVENUE BOND LAW OF 1941.
river port districts . . . 324
Sacramento County water agency . . . 4508
San Francisco Bay area rapid transit district . . . 4219
San Luis Obispo County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4724
sanitation districts, county . . . 2812
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district . . . 2594
school districts. See SCHOOLS—districts.
Shasta County water agency . . . 4875
Solving municipal improvement district . . . 3532
special transit service districts in Alameda or Contra Costa Counties . . . 1907
state—
cancellation and destruction . . . 2118
construction program bond act of 1968 . . . 320
construction program bond act of 1958, validation (Res. Ch.) . . . 414
coupon bonds, interchange of, for registered bonds . . . 2123
fiscal agents, remittances to, for issuance of bond . . . 3791
fiscal agents, withdrawal of money for payments by . . . 4027
general fund payments of premiums and interest on certain bonds . . . 4474
harbor development bond law of 1958 . . . 351
harbor development bond law of 1968. authorization for issuance and sale of
bonds (Res. Ch.) . . . 434
redemption expenses . . . 3016
registered bonds, interchange of, for coupon bonds . . . 2123
sale, resolution . . . 2123
San Francisco port bond law of 1958, repeal . . . 351
school bond retirement fund, abolition . . . 3628
school building aid bond law of 1952. issue for repayment of general fund
school building aid bond law of 1958 . . . 343
school building aid bonds, call and redemption provisions in . . . 4003
school building bond proceeds: reimbursement of investment fund . . . 207
school building bonds—
federal purchase (Res. Ch.) . . . 376
issuance, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 449
toll bridge authority—
Dumbarton bridge . . . 4245
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube . . . 4219
San Mateo-Hayward bridge . . . 4265
veterans bond act of 1958 . . . 225
water resources development bonds . . . 4234
urban renewal bonds: proceedings to determine validity . . . 3868
validations. See VALIDATIONS.
vehicle parking districts (law of 1943) . . . 4102
water conservation districts (act of 1931) . . . 203
water storage districts . . . 3231
BONDS, OFFICIAL. See also BONDS, INDEMNITY; DISTRICTS, and names
of particular districts.
Palo Verde irrigation district trustees . . . 3889
recording fees: repeal . . . 3013
sanitary district (act of 1925) treasurers . . . 2053
soil conservation district officers . . . 3186
superintendents of streets collecting assessments under improvement act of 1911
BOOKS. See ACCOUNTS; LIBRARIES; RECORDS; SCHOOLS—textbooks.
BORROWING. See BONDS, INVESTMENT; DEBT LIMITS; LOANS.
BOULEVARDS. See HIGHWAYS; STREETS.
BOUNDARIES

cities. See also CITIES.
  filing of statements and maps re boundary changes . . . 2284
county boundary commissions—
  annexion of territory to cities, duties re . . . 5001
  exclusion of territory from cities, duties re . . 2900
  membership . . . 2388

districts—
  district investigation law of 1933. generally . . 2901
  filing of statements and maps re boundary changes . . 2284
  election precincts . . . 3262
  game refuge I-J . . . 3224
  Orange County water district . . . 3816
  Santa Clara-Alameda-San Benito water authority . . 244
  school districts: change; reports of county committees on school district organization . . . 3807
  validations. See VALIDATIONS.

BOVINE BRUCELLOSIS . . . 1868, 2205

BOWLING: woman's international bowling congress tournament: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 451

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: "America safety good turn program" (Res. Ch.) . . . 894

BRAKE FLUID . . . 2309

BRANDY. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

BREA, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616, 4403

BREAD . . . 4008

BRIDGE AND HIGHWAY DISTRICTS
  definitions (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2586
  Golden Gate bridge and highway district: loan repayments . . . 4803

BRIDGES
  Carquinez bridge; tolls: commuter rates for certain pickup trucks (Res. Ch.) . . . 5092
  community services districts, construction, etc., by . . . 2629
  Dumbarton bridge—
    operation as unit with San Mateo-Hayward bridge . . . 4265
    reconstruction, etc., financing of . . . 4219, 4265
    federal facilities, construction, relocation, etc., of bridge in connection with . . . 2627
  Montezuma Slough: alternative type bridge: construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 454
  San Francisco Bay: additional crossing . . . 584, 4219, 5084
  San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge—
    revenues, use of—
      additional crossing . . . 4219, 5084
      Dumbarton bridge . . . 4219, 4265
      San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube . . . 4219
      San Mateo-Hayward bridge . . . 4219, 4265
      terminal building . . . 3934
      revisions, improvements, etc., . . . 4219
      terminal building, use of bridge revenue to operate and maintain . . . 3934
    San Mateo-Hayward bridge—
      operation as unit with Dumbarton bridge . . . 4265
      reconstruction, etc., financing of, 4219, 4283
    San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge: financing and construction . . . 305, 4565

BRIGGS, THOMAS W.: commendation re activities of welcome wagon hostesses (Res. Ch.) . . . 86

BROADCASTING. See RADIO; TELEVISION.

BROKERS. See AGENTS, BROKERS, ETC.

BROMLEY, MAE: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5755

BROWN, EDMUND G. See GOVERNOR

BRUCELLOSIS . . . 1868, 2205

BRUNS, STANLEY E.: merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752

BRUSSELS, WORLD'S FAIR IN
  American exhibit, federal appropriation for (Res. Ch.) . . . 158
  University of California marching band, appropriation of federal funds to pay expenses of (Res. Ch.) . . . 146

BUDGERIGARS . . . 4644

BUDGETING
  cities: audit procedure re warrants for budgeted demands . . . 4259
  counties . . . 2144
  county superintendents of schools . . . 2490

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

BUDGETS—Continued
  federal, annual accrued expenditures basis, placing of budgeting on (Res. Ch.) 123
  local governmental agencies 2709
  Sun Francisco Bay area rapid transit district 1948
  school districts: publication budgets 2581
  state—
    budget act of 1958 405
    budget act of 1955 3435
    highway commission, California: construction of portion of state highway route 23 as four-lane freeway (Res. Ch.) 5579
    legislative budget committee: additional funds (Res. Ch.) 147
    public works, department of—
      construction of portion of state highway route 23 as four-lane freeway (Res. Ch.) 5579
    federal aid highway systems in urban areas, allocations to counties or cities for extension of 4129
    grade separation project allocations 2185, 4243
    state construction bond act program, inclusion of provisions for 320
    water pollution control board 3448
    water pollution control boards, regional 3448
  BUCHER, HARRIET T.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) 84
  BUILDING AND LOAN  See SAVINGS AND LOAN.
  BUILDING DESIGNERS 3620
  BUILDINGS. See also ARCHITECTURE, COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT; CONTRACTORS; HOUSING; PUBLIC WORKS:
    SCHOOLS—buildings.
    airspace hazards, height restrictions to prevent 4587
    bar, state 252
    building alteration, repair, and remodeling industry, investigation of illegal operations in (Res. Ch.) 5584
    city building ordinances: applicability to certain local agencies 4907
    county building ordinances: applicability to certain local agencies 4907
    hospital districts, local 312, 3673
    juvenile homes, ranches or camps 2298
    local agencies: building certificates of issuance to state employees' retirement system to finance construction 4797
    local enforcement of building laws 3681
    materials, etc., conforming with fire and panic safety standards, listing of, by state fire marshal 4900
    municipal districts 3127
    municipal utility districts: bonds 3315
    public buildings, vending stands for blind 4654
    school buildings See SCHOOLS—buildings.
    service lines, gas and water, requirements for 3981
    state—
      blind persons, operation of vending stands, snack bars and cafeterias by 4654
    capitol. See CAPITOL, STATE.
    capitol building and planning commission: creation, etc. 4546
    capitol, old state. See BENICIA, CITY OF.
    legislative committees, space for (Res. Ch.) 558
    office buildings: parking facilities for employees (Res. Ch.) 573
    postwar construction law of 1946: repeal 3400
    state building standards commission—
      generally 2431
      index and reference guide to administrative regulations and statutes relating to building standards 2431
    organization in state department of public works 4263
  veterans' affairs, department of 4485
  veterans' home, federal assistance for construction, etc. at (Res. Ch.) 5786

state colleges See STATE COLLEGES.

veterans memorial districts: preferences re use 2933

BUNGALOW COURTS: evidence re de-fraud of proprietor 4597

BUNKER, ALTA NIMS: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) 411

BURBANK, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) 5829

BURLINGAME, CITY OF: municipal court 4048

BURMESTER, HENRY FINCH: commendation and best wishes upon retirement (Res. Ch.) 106

BURNS, SENATOR HUGH M.: enactment of Senate Bill No. 1106 (Res. Ch.) 5800
INDEX

BURROWS, GLADYS: merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752
BUSSES See also CARRIERS. air-buses. See MOTOR VEHICLES—brakes.
bus-loading facilities . . . 2596
farm laborers, etc., vehicles used in transportation of . . . 2649
school buses. See SCHOOLS—buses.
vehicle axle weight, excess, due to standing passengers . . . 2169
BUSINESS
business agents, definition of . . . 3795
business opportunity brokers and salesmen—
advance fee charges . . . 4938
licences—
renewal . . . 2975
restricted license: surety bond requirement . . . 2603
suspension or revocation . . . 4432
California’s industrialist of the year, honoring of . . . 589
consumer counsel . . . 2401
disarmament, federal legislation to provide for studies re economies of (Res. Ch.) . . . 410
economic development agency . . . 4481
educational facilities, etc., in state, dissemination of information re, to American industry, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 371
fireworks for commercial uses . . . 3228
invest in America week (Res. Ch.) . . . 373, 5570
licenses issued by state to engage in business, profession, etc.; exemption from los Angeles industrial education association: congratulations on exhibit, “Tomorrow’s Craftsmen Today” (Res. Ch.) . . . 432
museum of science and industry, California: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 589
national secretaries’ week (Res. Ch.) . . . 130
San Francisco port authority, use of property of, to further commerce and navigation . . . 2513
small business investment companies, exemption from provisions re personal property brokers . . . 4061
Unruh civil rights act . . . 4474
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
codification to maintain codes . . . 3413
BUTTER . . . 4541
BUTTNER, EDGAR L. commendation on outstanding career (Res. Ch.) . . . 397

C
CACHE CREEK FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT . . . 4750
CAFETERIAS. See also FOOD; RESTAURANTS.
school. See SCHOOLS.
state buildings: operation by blind persons . . . 4054
CALAVERAS RIVER: Hogan dam and reservoir . . . 4212
CALICO BASS . . . 3000, 4004
CALIFORNIA BLACK SEA BASS . . . 3000, 4004
CALIFORNIA CORRINA . . . 3000, 4004
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
earth satellite, commendation upon participation in launching of first American (Res. Ch.) . . . 100
industrial relations section: congratulations upon twentieth anniversary (Res. Ch.) . . . 5496
CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY: commendation (Res Ch.) . . . 589
“CALIFORNIA POTATO DAY” (Res. Ch.) . . . 78
CALIFORNIA POULTRY PROMOTION COUNCIL LAW . . . 229
CALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION: commendation for sponsorship of institute on government (Res. Ch.) . . . 295
CALIFORNIA, STATE OF. See also ACTIONS; APPROPRIATIONS; BONDS; BUDGETS; BUILDINGS; CIVIL SERVICE; CLAIMS; CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA; DEPARTMENTS, STATE; FUNDS, STATE; GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES; HOSPITALS; INSTITUTIONS, STATE; LANDS, PUBLIC; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC; WORKS; REAL PROPERTY; TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS; names of officers, boards, departments, etc.; and special activities (e.g., HIGHWAYS; SCHOOLS; TAXATION).
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CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—Continued
aid to local agencies. See also APPROPRIATIONS and particular categories, e.g., AGED PERSONS—old age security aid.

- counties: junior college tuition, certain . . . 4750
- disasters, use of state personnel and equipment to clear debris following, etc. . . . 3750
- floods or storms, repairs, etc., to public works damaged by . . . 3790
- grade crossing protection works . . . 4722
- hospital facilities . . . 3206
- juvenile homes, ranches or camps . . . 2298
- medical services to public assistance recipients . . . 4672
- narcotic addiction testing program . . . 5090
- peace officer standards and training . . . 4332
- school building aid. See SCHOOLS—buildings—state school building aid.
- small craft harbor development law (Res. Ch.) . . . 5490
- small craft harbors: construction, etc. . . . 4410
- tuberculosis sanatoria . . . 3202
- tuberculosis subsides . . . 3910
- water projects, local . . . 4213, 4874
- water projects, state, local governmental services re . . . 4657
- claims against. See CLAIMS—state, claims against.
- commissions and committees, special. See COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES, SPECIAL.

- democratic national convention, 1900 (Res. Ch.) . . . 5398
- federal lands, restoration of certain legislative jurisdiction over, to state (Res. Ch.) . . . 452
- fire protection districts, county, state fire protection for certain lands included within . . . 3865
- flags, United States, use of certain . . . 3812
- garbage, refuse, etc., consent to dumping, etc., of, on public property . . . 1896
- gold mining industry, revival of (Res. Ch.) . . . 160
- housing, publicly assisted: discrimination on basis of race, religion, etc., state policy re . . . 4074
- industrialist of the year, California's, honoring of (Res. Ch.) . . . 589
- interest on damages recoverable from state . . . 4186
- lands acquired by United States: jurisdiction and oil, etc., reservations . . . 3776
- liens for taxes . . . 4612
- mailed remittances, applications, tax returns, etc.; date and time deemed received . . . 1916
- preservation of state government following war disaster, etc. See DISASTERS.
- public transportation facilities, planning and development of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5833
- reorganization and new agencies—
  - atomic energy development and radiation protection, advisory council on: creation, duties, etc. . . . 4322
  - atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinator of: creation of office, etc. . . . 4322
  - atomic energy development and radiation protection, office of: creation . . . 4322
  - cancer advisory council: creation, etc. . . . 3798
  - civil defense agency, designation of disaster office as . . . 309
  - collection agency board: abolition . . . 5227
  - collection agency licensing bureau: creation, etc. . . . 5227
- commissions and committees, special. See COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES, SPECIAL.

- conservation center, California: establishment, etc. . . . 3013
- conservation, division of: establishment, etc. . . . 3013
- consumer counsel, creation in governor's office . . . 2401
- correctional facility: change of name to California conservation center . . .
- 3013
- corrections, department of—
  - conservation center, California: establishment, etc. . . . 3013
  - division of conservation: establishment, etc. . . . 3013
  - disaster office, California: designation as civil defense agency . . . 309
- economic development agency: creation in department of finance . . . 4481
- federal scholarships, state commission on, state scholarship commission as . . . 3412
- finance, department of—
  - economic development agency . . . 4481
- state office of planning . . . 4010
- fish and seafood advisory board, California: creation, duties, etc. . . . 3087
INDEX

CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—Continued
reorganization and new agencies—continued
 governor, office of—
 atomic energy development and radiation protection, creation of office of . . . 4522
 consumer counsel: creation, etc. . . . 2401
 harbor improvement bond committee: creation, powers and duties, etc . . . 351
 fair employment practices, division of: creation in department of industrial relations . . . 1999
 industrial relations, department of; division of fair employment practices cre-
 ation, etc. . . . 1999
 justice, department of; commission on peace officer standards and training: cre-
 ation, etc. . . . 4532
 natural resources, department of—
 recreation commission, continuation of, as advisory commission . . . 4293
 recreation, division of; creation, etc . . . 4593
 state park system administration, transfer of powers re, from state park commission to division of beaches and parks . . . 5257
 professional and vocational standards, department of: transfer of administra-
 tive powers re collection agencies from secretary of state . . . 5227
 public health, state department of; cancer advisory council: creation, etc . . . 2798
 public works, department of; state building standards commission . . . 4293
 recreation commission, continuation of, as advisory commission . . . 4293
 recreation, division of; creation, etc., in department of natural resources . . . 4293
 secretary of state; collection agencies, administrative powers re; transfer to department of professional and vocational standards . . . 5227
 state construction program committee: creation, etc . . . 320
 state office of planning . . . 4010
 state park commission: transfer of duties re state park system administration to division of beaches and parks . . . 5257
 school of the year, California's, honoring of (Res. Ch.) . . . 589
 social security, federal, for employees of instrumentalities jointly created with other states . . . 4053
 CALIFORNIA WATER COMMISSION. See WATER RESOURCES, DE-
PARTMENT OF.
 CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICTS
 assessments—
 alternative provisions for levy, collection, etc . . . 2590
 delinquent property . . . 334
 dissolution, voluntary . . . 3829
 generally . . . 4721
 bonds—
 improvement districts, issuance for . . . 276
 reserve fund . . . 2930
 dissolution, voluntary . . . 3829
 elections—
 nomination and appointment of officers . . . 3133
 procedure, generally . . . 2195
 generally . . . 4721
 improvement districts: formation: alternative procedure . . . 276
 officers: nomination and appointment . . . 3133
 reclamation of various types of instruments . . . 1910
 CALIFORNIA WATER PLAN
 adoption, modification, etc . . . 4747
 Auburn Dam project (Res Chs.) . . . 162, 400, 5908
 impact of projects on economic and social structure of state, investigation re (Res. Ch.) . . . 415
 legislative committee, continuation of studies re economic feasibility by (Res.
 Ch.) . . . 5805
 local projects, conformity of . . . 4213
 Mojave water agency facilities, co-ordination with . . . 5114
 CALIFORNIA WHITING . . . 3000, 4004
 CAMP CAR: definition . . . 3666
 CAMPBELL, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4578
 CAMPS. See also INDUSTRIAL FARMS OR ROAD CAMPS; JUVENILE
 HOMES, Ranches OR CAMPS.
 community recreation centers . . . 3874
 corrections, department of, establishment by . . . 3913
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CANALS
Corning canal (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
Folsom south canal project (Res. Ch.) . . . 400
Red Bluff-Dunnigan canal (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
Tehama-Colusa canal (Res. Ch.) . . . 5832

CANCER
appropriation for regulation of drugs, etc., used in treatment . . . 4665
generally (regulation of drugs, treatment, etc.) . . . 2708
CANDY: national confectioners' association: welcome on occasion of diamond jubilee convention (Res. Ch.) . . . 377

CANNERIES
fish. See FISH AND GAME—packing and reduction
"meat or meat products", inclusion of poultry or poultry products in definition of . . . 3624

CANTALOUPES . . . 3099

CAPITOL, STATE
capital building and planning commission: creation, etc. . . . 4546
old state capitol. See BENICIA, CITY OF:
school visitations, joint legislative committee for. See LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES—school visitations, joint legislative committee for
space allocation . . . 2127

CARBON TETRACHLORIDE: school bus fire extinguishers . . . 2643

CARMEL, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 1564, 3616

CARRYING, DON: commendation on series of editorials re narcotics in Montrose "Ledge" (Res. Ch.) . . . 385

CARRIERS. See also AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION: BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.; BUSES; MOTOR VEHICLES; RAILROADS; TRANSPORTATION.
city carriers: permit fees . . . 9, 3402
common carriers, generally—
alcoholic beverages: shipment into state by member of armed forces . . . 3677
interchange of equipment . . . 3683
property, disposition of . . . 3683
rates . . . 3856
safety inspectors, public utilities commission: access to trains, vehicles, etc. . . . 3654
school pupils, vehicles used in transportation of . . . 273
tax, federal transportation excise: repeal (Res. Ch.) . . . 161
transportation rate fund and fees . . . 9, 3402
highway carriers—
dual operation . . . 8909
dump truck contractors: exemption (Res. Ch.) . . . 5806
permit fees . . . 9, 3402
rates, generally (Res. Ch.) . . . 5806
highway common carriers—
certificate fees . . . 9, 3402
dual operation . . . 8909
motor vehicle equipment purchases . . . 2961
rates . . . 3019, 3890
highway contract carriers: dual operation . . . 3899
motor vehicle passenger common carriers: vehicle axle weight, excess, due to standing passengers . . . 2163
passenger stage carriers: motor vehicle equipment purchases . . . 2961
passenger stage corporations: definition . . . 4523
petroleum contract carriers: dual operation . . . 3899
petroleum irregular route carriers—
certificate fees . . . 9, 3402
motor vehicle equipment purchases . . . 2961
through routes, joint rates, etc . . . 3019
public transportation facilities: planning and development by state and local agencies (Res Ch) . . . 5833
transportation rate fund fees . . . 9, 3402

CARLITZ, WILLIAM: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 154

CATTLE. See LIVESTOCK.

CELER
. . . 3706

CEMETERIES. See also FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.
burial parks, private and fraternal, abandonment of . . . 2738
burial parks, private and fraternal, reestablishment of . . . 2738
cemetery board: compensation . . . 4021
pioneer memorial park, dedication of abandoned cemetery as . . . 3317
CEMETORIES—Continued
private cemeteries—
  abandonment, applicability of provisions re . . . 2758
  abandonment of non-endowment care cemeteries . . 3317
  endowment and special care: posted notice re care (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2578
  reincorporation, applicability of provisions re . . 2758
public cemetery districts—
  burial, decedents eligible for . . . 3018, 3232, 3233
  burials, charges for . . . 3232, 3233
  endowment care funds, deposits in . . . 3232, 3233, 3977
  mausoleums . . . 3018
  trustees—
    county audit reports, filing of, in lieu of trustees reports . . . 3700
    endowment care funds, powers re deposits in . . . 3977
    number . . . 2908
  state burial grounds in City of Sacramento, control of, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2560
  union cemetery in San Mateo County, control of, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2560

CENSUS. See POPULATION.
CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT
  cooperation with United States . . . 4772
  Sacramento-San Joaquin delta: salinity control . . . 4247
  transfer of land to United States . . . 4772
  units—
    Black Butte dam and reservoir . . . 4258
    Cornung canal, federal appropriation to complete . . . 407
    Feather River project. See FEATHER RIVER PROJECT
    Hogan dam and reservoir . . . 4212
    Red Bluff diversion dam, appropriation to complete construction of (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
    Red Bluff-Dunnigan canal, appropriation to complete construction of (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
    Sacramento canals . . . 4252
    state water resources development system, inclusion of units in . . . 4224
    water: supplying to San Benito, Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties (Res. Ch.) . . . 408

CERTIFIED MAIL. See MAIL.
CHAMBERS LODGE POST OFFICE: continuance (Res. Ch.) . . . 5749

CHARITIES
  armed forces, welfare agency member assisting, outside United States: voter registration . . . 2671
  charitable organizations—
    buildings, etc., in course of construction: property tax exemption . . . 4052
    property: erroneous tax levies, etc. . . . 227, 1055, 3306
    sales and use tax, exemption from, of certain sales of tangible personal property . . . 3582
  Flanagan, Monsignor William J.: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 421
  salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, acquisition, etc., of . . . 3588
  uniform supervision of trustees for charitable purposes act . . . 3396

CHARTERS
  city—
    Bakersfield (Res. Ch.) . . . 5363
    Berkeley (Res. Ch.) . . . 5745
    Burbank (Res. Ch.) . . . 5382
    Dairy Valley (Res. Ch.) . . . 5554
    Eureka (Res. Ch.) . . . 5604
    Glendale (Res. Ch.) . . . 5636
    Hayward (Res. Ch.) . . . 5540
    Inglewood (Res. Chs.) . . . 5322, 5690
    Long Beach (Res. Chs.) . . . 5323, 5348
    Los Angeles (Res. Chs.) . . . 5661, 5717
    Napa (Res. Ch.) . . . 5756
    Neeles (Res. Ch) . . . 5432
    Newport Beach (Res. Chs.) . . . 443, 5386
    Oakland (Res. Chs.) . . . 5487, 5702
    Porterville (Res. Chs) . . . 5643
    Redwood City (Res. Ch.) . . . 423

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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CITY—continued
Richmond (Res. Chs.) . . . 5369, 5771
Sacramento (Res. Chs.) . . . 46, 5550, 5758
Salinas (Res. Ch.) . . . 5395
San Bernardino (Res. Chs.) . . 5406, 5646
San Diego (Res. Chs.) . . . 5502, 5508, 5724
San Mateo (Res. Ch.) . . . 5709
Santa Ana (Res. Chs.) . . . 5472, 5475
Santa Barbara (Res. Ch.) . . . 5735
Santa Clara (Res. Ch.) . . . 5506
Santa Cruz (Res. Ch.) . . . 5458
Santa Rosa (Res. Ch.) . . . 497
Stockton (Res. Chs.) . . . 89, 5355, 5536
Torrance (Res. Ch.) . . . 41
Tulare (Res. Ch.) . . . 5718
Vallejo (Res. Ch.) . . . 5719
Ventura (Res. Ch.) . . . 5665
Whittier (Res. Ch.) . . . 5546

COUNTY—
Alameda (Res. Ch.) . . . 5402
Los Angeles (Res. Chs.) . . . 5344
Sacramento (Res. Ch.) . . . 5724
San Bernardino (Res. Chs.) . . . 5518, 5521
San Diego (Res. Ch.) . . . 5374

CHATTEL MORTGAGES. See MORTGAGES.

CHECK SELLERS AND CASHERS
Business agents, definition of . . . 3795
commission, accounts, certain public and certified public . . . 2285
funds, separation of . . . 3784
promoters, definition of . . . 3795

CHEESE
consumer packages . . . 2041
cream cheese with other foods . . . 2038
pasteurized Neuchatel cheese spread with other foods . . . 2039

CHICKENS. See POULTRY

CHICO, CITY OF: National Secretaries Association (International), Chico chapter, commutation (Res. Ch.) . . . 436

CHICO LANDING: Sacramento River flood control. Chico Landing to Red Bluff (Res. Ch.) . . . 135

CHILD CARE CENTERS
capital expenditures, use of tax funds for . . . 5045
employees, generally . . . 4362
mentally retarded children . . . 4858
normal child care centers . . . 4858
physically handicapped children . . . 4858

CHILDREN. See ADOPTION; CHILD CARE CENTERS; GUARDIAN AND WARD; JUVENILE COURT LAW; MINORS; PARENT AND CHILD; SCHOOLS.

CHIROPRACTORS
licensure . . . 4252
state board of chiropractic examiners: members, qualifications, etc . . . 4252

CHIROPRACTORS
licensure fees . . . 4252
state board of chiropractic examiners: members, qualifications, etc . . . 4252

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: congratulations on 50th anniversary (Res Chs.) . . . 133, 152

CHULA VISTA, CITY OF: conveyance of title to submerged land . . . 2078
municipal court . . . 4525

CHUNG, DR. MARGARET J.: memorial resolution (Res Ch) . . . 5497

CHURCHES. See RELIGION.

CIGARETTE TAX LAW . . . 5041

CINCO de MAYO: congratulations to Mexico upon ninety-seventh anniversary (Res. Ch.) . . . 5088
INDEX

CITIES. See also CHARTERS; COURTS; DISTRICTS, and names of particular districts; ELECTIONS; GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES; HIGHWAYS; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC; ORDINANCES; PUBLIC WORKS; SCHOOLS; SEWERS AND SEWAGE; STREETS; TAXATION; and names of particular cities. abandoned excavations: covering and fencing ... 3234

annexation of territory—
act of 1913; protests by property owners ... 4425
airport, territory zoned for ... 2807
city-owned noncontiguous territory ... 5307
fire protection districts, county, territory of ... 3765, 3895
generally ... 5001
highways ... 4278
maps of proposed area ... 5001
prohibited annexations ... 3732, 5307
taxation of inhabited territory newly annexed ... 2284
unincorporated strips, annexations creating ... 3732
uninhabited territory: validation of annexation and placement of territory in zoning district ... 3662
uninhabited territory (act of 1839); petitions ... 3260
withdrawal of annexed territory from district where city provides similar services ... 2971

boarding homes and institutions, etc., for children and aged persons: state reimbursement for licensing and inspection services ... 2305

boats, rules and regulations re operation of ... 3736

bonds. See BONDS, INVESTMENT.

boundary changes, filing of statements and maps upon ... 2284
building ordinances, applicability of, to certain local agencies, 4607
building permits ... 2284
cemeteries, private, nonendowment care: abandonment and dedication as pioneer memorial parks ... 3317

chartered—

inheritance or death taxes, levy of (Res. Ch.) ... 5799
junior college districts, governing board elections, certain, conduct of ... 2935
legislative power to prescribe procedures re claims against (Res. Ch.) ... 5001
liability of action to contest validity of improvement assessments ... 3028
meetings of legislative bodies; applicable law ... 3665
parking districts (law of 1951), exemption from tax rate limit of ... 258
civic center sites, bond issues for acquisition of ... 250
classification, change of obsolete references ... 2025, 5270
electric contractors' installations, power to regulate quality, etc., of ... 3681
councils. See CONTRACTS

councils. See subheading, legislative bodies, below
county ordinances, codes, etc., adoption of, by reference ... 2500
dams and reservoirs; regulation and drainage facilities, planned ... 4505
elections. See ELECTIONS—municipal
employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, requests for permission to examine ... 3939

exclusion of territory—

inhabited territory ... 2990
petitions and elections ... 3049
uninhabited territory ... 2990
uninhabited territory owned by chartered county: exclusion from chartered city ... 4656

financial reports to director of finance or city clerk ... 3445
fire protection districts, annexation of territory to ... 3061
fire protection districts, county, inclusion of territory of ... 3765, 3895
fire protection, structural. county tax exemption ... 2540
franchises, granting of ... 5110
governing bodies. See subheading, legislative bodies, below.
grade crossing protection works, allocations for ... 4722
highway fund allocations. See FUNDS, STATE—highway fund allocations.
highways, state, relinquishment of, to cities ... 4280
hospital district funds, vesting of, upon dissolution of district ... 2057
housing. See HOUSING

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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exclusions, written requests for, as protests . . . 4562
protests . . . 4562
registered voters, number required for general law cities . . . 2986
joint powers . . . 2574
leases See LEASES—city.

legislative bodies—
air travel insurance of officers and employees, rules and regulations re . . . 3081
community redevelopment projects, approval of housing facilities for displaced
occupants of . . . 4918
election by or from districts in cities . . . 2574
meetings . . . 3665
members; oath of office . . . 2265
payment of warrants . . . 4259
port district auditors, approval of appointment of . . . 4873
protection of areas or objects of special, historical or aesthetic significance
. . . 4655
rubbish abatement, generally . . . 4453
weed abatement, generally . . . 4453

mayors—
election in general law cities . . . 3901
pro tempore; method of choosing . . . 3901
qualifications . . . 3901
milk, regulation of . . . 4572
mosquito abatement districts, withdrawal of territory from . . . 3749
motor vehicle license fee fund allocations, population determinations . . . 2476
municipal water district, inclusion of portion of city in . . . 242
narcotic addiction, tests for . . . 3708, 5090
officers. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC
oil and gas lease revenue, filing of statements re, with state lands commission
. . . 3760
oil and gas leases . . . 3751, 4998
oil and gas pools, agreements re co-operative or unit development of . . . 238
ordinances. See ORDINANCES.
parking district; tax rate limits, exclusion of chartered cities from . . . 258
parking of motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulations;
PARKING FACILITIES.
parks. See PARKS.
peace officer standards and training . . . 4332
planning. See PLANNING
playground systems united for intercity competitions, etc.: life and disability
insurance . . . 2084
police protection at public meetings . . . 2881
population determination for allocation of motor vehicle license fee funds . . . 2815
property—
acquisition for preservation of open spaces and areas for public use and enjoy-
ment . . . 4035
acquisition of sites for public use . . . 250
leases. See subheading leases, above.
protection of areas or objects of special, historical, etc., significance . . . 4655
vehicle parking districts (law of 1943), use of lands by . . . 4302
protection of areas or objects of special, historical or aesthetic significance . . . 4655
railroad grade separations and crossings, financing and construction of . . . 4206
real property. See subheading property, above.
resolutions. See RESOLUTIONS, LOCAL AGENCY.
revenue bond law of 1941. See REVENUE BOND LAW OF 1941
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, requirements re solicita-
tion, etc., of . . . 3688
sanitation districts, county, including cities and unincorporated territory, design-
ation of directors in . . . 3142
separation of grade projects, certain: revenues for payment of bonds (Res. Ch.) . . . 5327
small craft harbor development loans . . . 4419
small craft harbor development loans, certain (Res. Ch.) . . . 5499
speed limits, authority to decrease certain . . . 2244
street lighting. See LIGHTING.
streets See HIGHWAYS; STREETS.
subdivisions. See SUBDIVISIONS.
subsidence, petitions for oil and gas pool unit operating agreements to control
. . . 230
taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION; TAXATION—cities.
tuberculosis subsidies . . . 3202, 3910
CITIES—Continued
valuations. See VALIDATIONS
vehicle weight limits on certain streets . . . 2215
zoning ordinances, applicability of, to certain local agencies ... 4907
CITIES AND COUNTIES. See also CITIES; COUNTIES; GOVERNMENTAL
AGENCIES; ORDINANCES; SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND
COUNTY OF.
abandoned excavations; covering and fencing ... 3234
chartered cities and counties: legislative power to prescribe procedures re claims
against (Res Ch.) . . . 5801
flood and storm relief repairs, etc., to public works ... 3799
leases: recreational, etc., purposes ... 2902
oil and gas pools, agreements re cooperative or unit development of ... 238
peace officer standards and training ... 4392
population determination for allocation of motor vehicle license fee funds ... 2815
railroad grade separations and crossings, financing and construction of ... 4206
speed limits, authority to decrease certain ... 2244
validations. See VALIDATIONS.
CITROUS PEST CONTROL DISTRICTS: consolidation ... 4038
CITRUS FRUIT
generally ... 1844
oranges produced outside state: freezing damage inspection ... 2055
standards ... 2055
CITY CARRIERS. See also CARRIERS
permit fees ... 3, 3402
CIVIC CENTERS
school district tax rate increase ... 3255
school property, charge for use of ... 4368
sites, city bond issue for acquisition of ... 250
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD: Yreka, consideration of air traffic needs for
(Res. Ch.) ... 400
CIVIL AIR PATROL
vehicles: license fee exemption ... 593
vehicles: registration, etc., fee exemption ... 311
CIVIL CODE For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail ... 2304
codification to maintain codes ... 2564
CIVIL DEFENSE
appropriations federal (Res Ch.) ... 5628
sheriffs as ex officio county directors of civil defense and disaster ... 3883
state civil defense agency, California disaster office as ... 309
state director, director of California disaster office as ... 309
state of California civil defense and disaster plan: local governing bodies, duties
of, etc ... 309
CIVIL PENALTIES
insurance unfair practice violations ... 4187
subsidence abatement violations ... 280
CIVIL PROCEDURE. See also ACTIONS, and cross-references.
appeals. See APPEALS.
complaints: attachment—disclosure of filing complaint or issuance of attachment
... 3133
continuances where attorney a legislator ... 3010
counterclaim beyond jurisdiction of small claims court: transfer of action ... 3239
depositions, generally ... 3209
dismissal of actions ... 2298
findings of fact and conclusions of law ... 2013
fraudulent conveyances, undertakings in actions to set aside ... 3708
interpreters for deaf persons ... 3403
judgments. See JUDGMENTS.
jury trial, waiver of ... 2492
new trial—
notice of motion for ... 2404
order ruling on motion for ... 2403
partition actions ... 3595
peremptory challenges of judges ... 3172
preemptions. See PREEMPTIONS,
presumptions. See PRESUMPTIONS,
process, service of. See SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC.
relatives' responsibility for old age security aid: enforcement by civil action ... 3183

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
CIVIL PROCEDURE—Continued

review. See REVIEW.
rules of practice and procedure (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
transfer of actions—
  costs, fees, etc. . . . 3778
counterclaim beyond jurisdiction of small claims court . . . 3230
unlawful detention in small claims court . . . 4588
witnesses. See WITNESSES
CIVIL PROCEDURE, CODE OF. See CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.
CIVIL RIGHTS. See also DISCRIMINATION.
  fair employment practice act, California . . . 1999
  housing, publicly assisted, prohibition against discrimination in . . . 4074
  miscegenation, elimination of provisions making unlawful . . . 2043
  Unruh civil rights act . . . 4424
CIVIL SERVICE. See also OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC; PERSONNEL BOARD, STATE; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
  air pollution control districts: promotional examinations . . . 1931
Concord judicial district employees . . . 261
county—
civil service commission members: compensation and expenses . . . 3302
firemen, director of . . . 457
librarian, county, rights of . . . 2945
Los Angeles county flood control district . . . 1932
San Bernardino County constabulary . . . 4587
municipal court officers and attaches—
  Alameda County . . . 2919
  San Pablo judicial district . . . 261
school district merit systems—
  leaves of absence for illness or injury. applicable law . . . 4276
  personnel commission members, compensation of . . . 2044
  probationary employees: permanent classification . . . 4004
  re-employment rights after lay off . . . 3774
  re-employment without examination in specified classes . . . 2781
  workweek, overtime, etc.: applicable law . . . 4472
state—
disciplinary proceedings—
  answer to notice, filing of . . . 4642
  leaves of absence, forced, pending investigation . . . 2356
examinations—
  deferred examinations on religious grounds . . . 4091
  milk and milk products, persons engaged in enforcement work re . . . 3463
  exemptions: atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinator of . . . 4322
  hearing officers of division of administrative procedure, salaries of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5796
  leaves of absence. See LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
martime academy, California: establishment and adjustment of certain salaries and classifications . . . 4213
probationary employees: investigation of rejection . . . 4642
promotional examinations and hires . . . 2589
remuneration—
  foreign service in technical cooperation program, employees on leave for . . . 2501
  military training on six-months' tour of duty, rights on return from . . . 2575
  secretary of state, certain employees of: transfer to department of professional and vocational standards . . . 5227
  sick leave . . . 5110

CLAIMS. See also ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; LIENS; PROPERTY TAXATION; REFUNDS; SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.: TAXATION; UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; WARRANTS ON TREASURIES: WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
  alcoholic beverage licensees, creditors of. filing with escrow holder . . . 2401
cities, claims against—
  chartered cities: legislative power to prescribe procedures (Res. Ch.) . . . 5801
generally . . . 4133
  money or damage claims . . . 4142
cities and counties, claims against: chartered cities and counties: legislative power to prescribe procedure (Res. Ch.) . . . 5801
counties, claims against—
  chartered counties: legislative power to prescribe procedures (Res. Ch.) . . . 5801
  necessity of refusal or neglect to allow or reject . . . 222
generally . . . 4133, 4138
CLAIMS—Continued
 district agricultural associations, claims against . . . 3021
 districts, generally, claims against . . . 4133, 4142, 4156
 estates of decedents, claims against: pending actions, filing requirements . . 4317
 government agencies, claims against, generally . . 4133
 guardians, compromise, etc., by . . . 3252
 insurance. See INSURANCE.
 local agencies, claims against—
 dangerous or defective condition of public property . . 4115
 generally . . . 4135
 mechanics' liens. See MECHANICS' LIENS.
 minors: compromise or covenant not to sue . . 2655
 municipal utility districts, claims against: payment of claims by certain districts
 without prior board approval . . . 3086
 public officers and employees, claims against: generally . . 4113
 state, claims against—
 generally . . . 4115
 mailed claims: date and time deemed filed . . 1916
 privilege taxes on fish packers and processors: refunds . . 4504
 wage claims—
 actions to enforce . . . 4532
 release, execution of . . . 3127
 CLAIMS: razor clam refuge. repeal . . . 2361
 CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSING
 clothes cleaning establishments, appropriation for administration of law . . . . . . 4340
 license fees . . . 6
 press shops . . . 2910
 spotting and pressing establishments . . . 2910, 4340
 state board of dry cleaners—
 appropriation: research, etc., re cleaning and maintenance of fabrics . . . 3934
 compensation . . . 4021
 CLERKS, COUNTY. See also ELECTIONS; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
 election duties—
 ballot measures, county: analysis . . . 2135
 cities or districts, election services to . . . 2654
 initiative measures, local: printing of arguments . . . 2654
 inspectors, precinct board: instruction in duties . . . 3037
 lists of voters by party affiliation, compilation of, for assembly, etc., districts . . . . . . 3232
 new residents, presidential voting by: registration . . . 2467, 2488
 nomination papers: signatures . . . 2204
 nonpartisan offices, local measures, etc., issuance of separate ballot for . . . . . . . 2818, 2858
 reapportionment, compilation of statistics re election returns for use in connection with . . . . . . 4053
 recall of county officers: printing of arguments . . . 2654
 returns, time for transmittal of, to secretary of state . . . 2264
 school district elections . . . . . . 2302, 2350, 3040, 3226
 voter registration affidavits, compilation, etc., of index to . . . . . . . . . . 4180
 voter registration, cancellation of . . . . . . 2071
 Los Angeles County—
 duties, certain, performance of, by clerk of board of supervisors . . . 2379
 ex officio clerk of board of supervisors, elimination of duties as . . . 2379
 marriage license duties . . . 4236
 membership on county boundary commission . . . 2398
 CLINICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY . . . . . . 2515
 CLOTHING
 public employees, service-connected damage to clothing of . . . 2749
 school district employees, service-connected damage to clothing of . . . 2750
 CLOUD SEEDING . . . . . . 4082
 CLUBS. See also NONPROFIT AND COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS.
 alcoholic beverage licenses . . . 2392
 COBLENTZ, E. D.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 3648
 COCKTAIL LOUNGEES . . . 3699
 CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. For list of sections affected, see table in
 appendix.
 certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2332, 2364
 codification to maintain codes . . . 2505
 partition sales, revision of sections re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5702

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
CODES.  For lists of code sections affected, see tables in appendix.
  agricultural code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2570, 2562
  business and professions code: codification to maintain codes . . . 3413
  civil code—
    certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2304
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2564
  civil procedure, code of  See CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.
  corporations code: certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2304
  education code.  See EDUCATION CODE.
  elections code: elimination of obsolete references to city classifications . . 2623
  financial code—
    certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2332, 2364
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2558
  fish and game code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2573
  government code—
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2550, 2560, 2561
    section 12370: enforcement, etc (Res Ch.) . . . 5742
  health and safety code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2578
  insurance code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2581
  labor code—
    certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2332, 2364
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2583
  military and veterans code—
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2583
    elimination of obsolete references to city classification . . 2623
  penal code, codification to maintain codes . . . 2584
  probate code: certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2332, 2364
  public resources code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2601
  public utilities code—
    certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2304
    codification to maintain codes . . . 2585
    elimination of obsolete references to city classifications . . 2623
  revenue and taxation code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2586
  streets and highway code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2586
  vehicle code: See VEHICLE CODE.
  water code: codification to maintain code . . . 2420, 3414
  welfare and institutions code: codification to maintain codes . . . 2501, 2594
  COHN, ART: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 377
  COLD STORAGE PLANTS
  game birds or mammals, storage of . . . 2155
  licenses . . . 2236
  COLLECTION AGENCIES
    generally . . . 5227
    license fees . . . 5
  COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC: alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . 5317
  COLLEGES.  Sr. SCHOOLS; STATE COLLEGES; UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES: and names of particular colleges.
  COLUSA BASIN (Res Ch.) . . . 5813
  COMMISSIONER OF . . .  See subject (e.g., CORPORATIONS).
  COMMISSIONS  See FEES; SALARIES, WAGES, ETC
  COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES.  SPECIAL
    Benicia state capital restoration committee: commendation (Res Ch.) . . 88
    building standards commission, state: placement in state department of public works . . . 4293
    citizens legislative advisory commission: extension of time . . . 2127
    commission on qualifications: change of name to commission on judicial appointments (Res Ch.) . . . 5822
    fairs classification committee—
      abolishment and transfer of functions . . . 4750
    expenses of legislator members (Res Ch ) . . . 411
    federal commission on payments in lieu of taxes, enactment of legislation creating (Res Ch.) . . . 5651
    industrial accident commission.  See INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION.
    interdepartmental medical fee committee: study, etc., re medical care program fee schedules (Res Ch.) . . . 5812
    interstate operation, California commission on: membership . . . 2978
    judicial appointment, commission on (Res Ch ) . . . 5822
    judicial qualifications, commission on (Res Ch ) . . . 5822
    law revision commission, California  See LAW REVISION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA.
  legislative committees.  See LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES.
    livestock health committee, state . . . 2130
    livestock sanitary committee, state . . . 2136
    local planning advisory committee: continuation . . . 2971
INDEX

COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES, SPECIAL—Continued

atomic energy development and radiation protection, departmental co-ordinating committee on . . . 4322
capital building and planning commission . . . 4546
child care centers, pilot, for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children, advisory committee on . . . 4858
citizens advisory commission to assist joint interim committee on public education system . . . 5807
county accounting procedures, committee on . . . 4444
county hospital and safety commission . . . 3703
county water resources advisory committees or boards . . . 2087
economic development agency commissioner, advisory committees to . . . 4481
fair employment practice commission, state . . . 1990
fauns allocation and classification committee . . . 4750
fauns allocation and classification committee: funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 5810
federal scholarships, state commission on . . . 342
Golden Gate authority commission . . . 4114
harbor improvement bond commission . . . 351
judicial qualifications, commission on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
Lincoln sesquicentennial commission . . . 4458
music of merit by western composers, committee to encourage selection, performance and publication of (Res. Chs.) . . . 169, 5728
peace officer standards and training, commission on . . . 4382
planning advisory committee . . . 4010
state construction program committee . . . 320
water resources development finance commission, California . . . 4234
Pacific marine fisheries commission . . . 2805
planning commissions and committees See PLANNING
probation committees: reports . . . 3942
public utilities commission. See PUBLIC UTILITIES
reapportionment commission: meetings and records . . . 2896
regional planning commission, establishment of . . . 4010
regional planning commission, state. See SCHOLARSHIPS
small craft harbors commission See HARBOURS, BAYS, ETC.
state laws, commission on; state contributions for expenses of national conferences, etc . . . 4975
water commission, California See WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
—California Water Commission.
western interstate commission for higher education. meetings and records . . . 2805

COMMITTEES. See COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES, SPECIAL; LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES

COMMON CARRIERS See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION: BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.: CARRIERS; MOTOR VEHICLES; PUBLIC UTILITIES;
RAILROADS; TRANSPORTATION

COMMUNICATIONS See RADIO; TELEPHONES; TELEVISION

COMMUNISM See OATHS

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES advisory boards
meetings . . . 3001
membership . . . 4032
state-operated clinics, continuation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 139
COMMUNITY PROPERTY: incompetent spouse transfer and encumbrance of
community and homestead property, etc . . . 2008
COMMUNITY RECREATION See RECREATION.

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT agencies:
—bonds: proceedings to determine validity . . . 3808
—payments in lieu of taxes (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2578
San Francisco City and County redevelopment agency; purchase of certain lands from San Francisco port authority . . . 3188
—school districts, contracts for furnishing of services, etc. by . . . 4095
discrimination in publicly assisted housing on basis of race, religion, etc . . . 4074
displaced occupants, housing facilities for . . . 4318
generally . . . 3022
—plans: proceedings to determine validity . . . 3808
projects: recording of statement re institution of proceedings . . . 2462

COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICTS
directors: appointment . . . 3135
elections: generally . . . 3735
powers, generally . . . 2630, 3970
—recording of resolutions re formation, name changes or annexations . . . 2462
taxation: rate . . . 1806

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
CONCESSIONS, COUNTY: leases . . . 271
CONCORD, CITY OF:
   municipal court . . . 261, 3091
Route 50: freeway construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 5701
CONDEMNATION. See EMINENT DOMAIN; NUISANCES.
CONFESSIONERS' ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL: welcome on occasion of diamond jubilee convention (Res. Ch.) . . . 347
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:
   public officers—
      exceptions . . . 2366
      remote interest . . . 2366
      securities, public, interest in sale of . . . 257
      subdivisions, interest in . . . 2608
San Francisco Bay area rapid transit district officer or employee . . . 1948
CONGRATULATIONS AND COMMENDATIONS:
   air pollution, national conference on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5482
   Alaska (Res. Ch.) . . . 5471
   American Legion (Res. Ch.) . . . 5585
   Ames, Paul (Res. Ch.) . . . 5528
   Cinco de Mayo (Res. Ch.) . . . 5658
   education code revision, appreciation and gratitude to persons and institutions participating in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5602
   Glendale, City of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5495
   Hawa'i (Res. Ch.) . . . 5504
   Holy Cross hospital in San Fernando valley (Res. Ch.) . . . 5479
   industrial relations section of California institute of technology (Res. Ch.) . . . 5496
   Jenks, Lt. Shepherd M. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5545
   joint rule (Res. Ch.) . . . 5544
   Kane, Walter (Res. Ch.) . . . 5399
   Kern County potato growers' association (Res. Ch.) . . . 5404
   Kona, City of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5412
   Koslosen, Sydney (Res. Ch.) . . . 5757
   legislative orientation conference (Res. Ch.) . . . 5393
   Lincoln, City of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5520
   Lueder, Dr. Clifford F. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5501
   Lopez Matros, President Adolfo (Res. Ch.) . . . 5420
   Mosher, Clint (Res. Ch.) . . . 5478
   National Council of Jewish Women, California branch of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5625
   Nautilus trophy under North Pole (Res. Ch.) . . . 5526
   Oregon, State of, centennial celebration (Res. Ch.) . . . 5428
   Pacoima memorial Lutheran hospital (Res. Ch.) . . . 5470
   Parker, Carroll W. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5527
   St. Mary's College (Res. Ch.) . . . 5624
   Spears, Carrol Monroe (Res. Ch.) . . . 5530
   surgeon general of United States Department of health, education, and welfare (Res. Ch.) . . . 5482
   Torrance, City of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5542
   Travis air force base, officials of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5782
   University of Southern California, school of education (Res. Ch.) . . . 5400
   Westside Jewish community center (Res. Ch.) . . . 5531
   Wong, Judge Delbert E. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5529
CONGRESS. See UNITED STATES
CONSERVATION. See also OIL AND GAS; PLANNING; SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS;
   conservation camp program: establishment, etc. . . . 3702
   education programs and classes for school district pupils . . . 347
CONSERVATION CAMPS, CALIFORNIA: establishment, etc . . . 3702
CONSERVATORSHIP:
   additional powers, granting of . . . 2269
   alcoholic beverage license, transfer of . . . 3907
   collection agencies . . . 5227
   community and homestead property, transfer and encumbrance of . . . 2008
   conservatee confined in state hospital—
      inventory, copy of, to director of mental hygiene . . . 2260
      notice to director of mental hygiene: hearing for additional powers . . . 2260
      fees for filing petitions for letters . . . 3312
   insurers, insolvent or delinquent: audits . . . 3627
   inventors, filing of . . . 2269
   trust companies, appointment of, as conservators of estates . . . 2319
INDEX 6079

CONSTABLES. See also COURTS; PEACE OFFICERS.
attachment and execution proceedings. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION,
AND GARNISHMENT.
deputies, qualifications of . . . 3448
extraterritorial activities, death or disability benefits for . . . 2326
fees . . . 2957
mileage in attempted service or execution . . . 2957
motor vehicle execution sales: service of demand on seller or mortgagee . . . 3240
motor vehicle fuel license tax warrants, services re . . . 2468
San Bernardino County constabulary: creation, etc . . . 4387
CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA
amendments since publication of 1957 statutes. table . . . iv
proposed constitutional amendments. See also TABLE OF PROPOSED CON-
STITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS following index.
claims against chartered counties and cities, legislative power to prescribe pro-
cedures re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5801
district courts of appeal: appellate jurisdiction (Res. Ch.) . . . 5791
governor, succession to office of, in event of war, etc (Res. Ch.) . . . 390
grade crossing separation bonds, use of motor vehicle fuel taxes, and regis-
tration and license fees for payment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
harbor development bonds, issuance and sale of (Res. Ch.) . . . 434
judges generally (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
judicial appointments, commission on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
judicial council: generally (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
judicial qualifications, commission on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
legislators' retirement system: increased compensation of members, noncon-
sideration re certain retired members (Res. Ch.) . . . 5516
legislature—
members—
assembly: terms of office (Res. Ch.) . . . 5805
compensation (Res. Chs.) . . . 435, 5816
lieutenant governor, succession to office of, in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch.)
. . . 390
1958 first extraordinary session, submission of amendments proposed at . . . 270
obsolete provisions affecting state officers and agencies, deletion of (Res. Ch.)
. . . 5817
preservation of state and local government in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch.)
. . . 390
printing on ballot: appropriation . . . 3207
property taxation—
golf courses, property used for certain nonprofit (Res. Ch.) . . . 5897
veterans, homes of certain disabled, transfer of property tax exemption upon
change of residence (Res. Chs.) . . . 5641, 5825
right to vote: disqualification of persons convicted of felonies (Res. Ch.)
. . 5807
school building aid appropriation, authorization for (Res. Ch.) . . . 449
school building bonds, issuance of (Res. Ch.) . . . 449
state bar, generally (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
state construction program bond act of 1958: validation (Res. Ch.) . . . 414
superintendent of public instruction, appointment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 454
CONSTITUTION, UNITED STATES
fourteenth amendment, ratification by California (Res. Ch.) . . . 5605
proposed amendments: limitation on terms of office of President: repeal (Res.
Ch.) . . . 5701
CONSTRUCTION WORK. See ARCHITECTURE; BUILDINGS; CAMPS;
CONTRACTORS; ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING; HIGH-
WAYS; HOUSING; PUBLIC WORKS; STREETS.
CONSUMER COUNSEL . . . 2401
CONTACT LENSES . . . 4804
CONTAINERS. See also LABELS AND MARKS.
alcoholic beverage containers damaged by fire, etc . . . 2838
apples . . . 1899, 3248
asparagus: container count . . . 3006
bread in open-end wrapping, display of, for retail sale . . . 4008
butter, certain . . . 4541
celeries . . . 3790
cheese: consumer packages . . . 2041
citrus fruit . . . 1844

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
CONTAINERS—Continued
consumer packages—
cheese . . . 2941
fruits, nuts, and vegetables, generally . . . 3248
drugs, etc., dangerous, labeling of . . . 2996
food, adulterated, poisonous, etc . . . 3621
fruits, nuts, and vegetables, generally—
consumer packages . . . 3248
definitions . . 1962
net content markings . . . 2470
generally . . . 3406
grapes . . . 1923, 1967
labels—
citrus fruit . . . 1844
container ordered off sale . . . 4273
quantity . . . 2006
lettuce . . . 2670, 3050
milk . . . 3041
nectarines . . . 2029, 3046
peaches . . . 2029, 3406
pears, fresh . . . 3046
plastic bags . . . 3873
plums . . . 3406
prunes, fresh . . . 3406
sour cream dressing . . . 2956
standard fruit containers, generally . . . 2029
sweet potatoes . . . 2483
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
compensation of officers . . . 4576
municipal courts . . . 3055
superior court judges, number . . . 3067
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVA-
TION DISTRICT . . . 4447
CONTRACTORS. See also BIDS; CONTRACTS; HIGHWAYS; LABOR;
PUBLIC WORKS; STREETS.
contracts. See also BONDS, INDEMNITY.
Butte, Edgar L. commendation on outstanding career (Res. Ch.) . . . 307
disciplinary proceedings, grounds for—
assignment for benefit of creditors, making of . . . 3632
bankruptcy, adjudication of . . . 3632
diversion of funds . . . 1950
property or funds received for specific project, etc., failure to account for
use of . . . 1950
receiver of property of licensee, appointment of . . . 3632
records, failure to comply with request re availability for inspection, etc.
. . . 2951
wage claims: unlawful requiring of execution of release, etc. . . . 3127
dump truck contractors, rates (Res. Ch.) . . . 3066
generally . . . 2841
installations, power of county or city to regulate quality, etc., of . . . 3081
license board, compensation . . . 4021
licenses—
bonding permits . . . 2281
fees . . . 3
partnerships . . . 2341
water well drillers . . . 4090
mechanics’ liens. See MECHANICS LIENS.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
registrant; records of licensees: request re availability for inspection . . . 1951
specialty contractor: definition . . . 5292
CONTRACTS. See also BIDS; BUILDINGS; DISTRICTS, and names of
particular districts, EXTENSIONS OF TIME; LOANS; PUBLIC
WORKS; PURCHASES; SALES; and kinds of contracts (e.g., IN-
SUREANCE).
Alameda County flood control and water conservation districts . . . 3432
artists’ managers . . . 2020
bids. See BIDS
cities—
award of public project contracts to lowest responsible bidder . . . 3047
domestic water supply improvements under municipal improvement act of
1913 . . . 2970
federal aid highway system extensions, contracts with state department of
public works re construction of . . . 4120
INDEX
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CONTRACTS—Continued

cities—continued

highway construction or maintenance agreements with counties . . . 2387
improvement act of 1911. See STREETS—improvement act of 1911.
narcotic addiction tests, contracts with department of justice re . . . 5030
rubbish abatement . . . 4403
street construction and improvement projects . . . 3310
weed abatement . . . 4403

corporations: architectural services . . . 3225
corrections, department of: conservation and disaster relief work by conserva-
tion center inmates . . . 3913
corrections, director of: contracts with county superintendents of schools re
classes for inmates of state institutions . . . 3770

counties—
adoption agencies: agreements re care of expectant unmarried mothers . .
2145, 4113
construction, repair, etc., contracts, notice to bidders . . . 2606, 2731
construction work: exception . . . 3428
federal-aid highway system extensions, contracts with state department of
public works re construction of . . . 4129
fire protection, supplementary . . . 2374
fire suppression work, performance of, by county jail prisoners . . . 4037
garbage, etc., collection, contracts for . . . 1930
highway construction apparatus, purchase or rental of . . . 3036
highways, agreements with cities re construction and maintenance of . . . 2387
juvenile homes, ranches or camps, construction of . . . 3651
maintenance district improvements, financing of . . . 4018
narcotic addiction tests, contracts with department of justice re . . . 5030
optometrist service . . . 5290
sanitation district improvements, financing of . . . 4018
sewage, etc. waters, contracts with public agencies to treat, purify or
reclaim . . . 1873
county clerks: school district election duties . . . 3226
county maintenance districts: street light installation and service contracts
. . . 1938
credit card plans . . . 3325
economic development agency, commission of . . 4481
education, state department of: vocational rehabilitation section: consultation
services re sheltered workshops for disabled . . . 4074
fire districts, local: mutual aid agreements . . . 3101
fire protection districts, county—
mutual aid agreements . . . 3101
supplementary protection . . . 2374
garbage disposal districts: emergency contracts . . 2462
governmental agencies—
refuse, etc., disposal by county sanitation districts . . . 3576
reclamation of sewage or waste waters, contracts with counties re . . . 1873
sea water conversion plants, construction, etc. of . . . 4515
harbor districts: building . . . 2946
hospital districts, local: letting of contracts . . . 3146, 3169
housing authorities: services, etc., by school districts for temporary housing
projects . . . 4065
improvement act of 1911. See STREETS—improvement act of 1911.
improvement bond act of 1915: letting, etc . . . 2840

insurance. See INSURANCE.
interest of public officers in official contracts. See also CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST.
exemptions . . . 2366
remote interest . . . 2396
irrigation districts: flood control, etc., contracts with federal government . . . 3905
justice, department of: contracts with cities and counties re narcotic addiction tests
. . . 5030
Klamath River basin compact: codification . . . 2544
Lake County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3830
leases. See LEASES.
life care contracts . . . 2138
Long Beach, city of, tide and submerged land, contracts for development of
3880 3894
maternity care for unmarried mothers: agreements between county adoption
agencies and University of California hospitals . . . 2145, 4113
memorial districts: construction and alteration of buildings, etc. . . . 3127
mental hygiene, department of: operation, etc., of Langley Porter neuropsychi-
tric clinic . . . 4218

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
CONTRACTS—Continued
municipal improvement act of 1915; letting, etc. . . 2840
municipal utility district construction contracts . . 3315
oil and gas pools, co-operative or unit development of . . 2378
Pacific marine fisheries compact, territorial expansion of . . 3588
Placer County water agency . . 2821
police protection districts; supplementary protection . . 2374
polytechnic college, California state operation of student housing facilities . . 3080
produce dealers . . 2159
public securities, sale of . . 257
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS
real estate rental fees, repayment of . . 3428
reclamation districts; contracts with United States . . 3191
redevelopment agencies; services, etc., by school districts for temporary housing
projects . . 4093
Sacramento County water agency . . 4598
sanitation districts, county, refuse, etc., disposal . . 3576
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district . . 3025
schools. See SCHOOLS.
Sonoma County flood control and water conservation district . . 5002
state—
electrical power, sale or delivery of, from state water facilities . . 4234
per diem wages, filing of collective bargaining agreements for purposes of . . 5291
San Francisco port authority; employment of trade representatives . . 2138
water, sale or delivery of, from state water facilities . . 4234
state contract act. See PUBLIC WORKS—state contract act.
Stockton, City of: “Old Hogan” dam and reservoir . . 4212
United States; school district construction, etc., of school buildings on national
forest service land . . 2652
University of California regents—
Langley Porter neuropsychiatric clinic, operation, etc., of . . 4218
maternity care of expectant unmarried mothers, agreements with county
adoption agencies re . . 2145, 4113
Vallejo sanitation and flood control district . . 3223
veterans affairs, department of: contracts with state agencies for investigations
re assistance of applicants for admission to veterans home . . 2708, 4338
water conservation districts (act of 1927); co-operation contracts . . 2373
water conservation districts (act of 1931) . . 252
water resources, department of—
construction contracts for state water projects . . 4749
“Old Hogan” dam and reservoir, acquisition and operation of . . 4212
recreational planning and facilities, contracts re . . 348
Sacramento Canals, agreement with federal government re payments for . . 4252
weather modification studies, etc. . . 4922
yacht and ship brokers . . 3630
CONTRIBUTIONS. See CHARITIES; ELECTIONS; GIFTS, RETIREMENT
SYSTEMS; UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
CONTROL, STATE BOARD OF
administrative costs, powers and duties re . . 3012, 4385, 4933, 4935
bond investments, interfund sales or transfers of determination of “market
value” . . 4000
foreign insurers, duties re ratification against . . 4945
legal costs, determination of funds chargeable with . . 4393, 4935
personnel board, state, payment of expenses of nonsalaried assistants to . . 3575
property acquisition law; powers re condemnation proceedings . . 3013
state departments: authorization not to collect 83 or less . . 2907
CONTROLLER, STATE. See also APPROPRIATIONS; BONDS, INVEST-
MENT; CLAIMS; FUNDS, STATE; LICENSES; SCHOOLS—appor-
tionments; TAXATION
accounting officer for legislature, designation as (Res Cl.) . . 5587
administrative costs, general, of state agencies, powers and duties re . . 3012
appropriations: unclaimed property in custody of federal officers, agencies and
departments, determination of state’s right to . . 4283
cigarette tax law, powers and duties re . . 3061
committee on accounting procedures, appointment of, etc. . . 4444
county accounting procedures, uniform and standard, prescribing of . . 4444
decedents, estates of, consent to release by banks, etc., of securities, etc. . . 3872
foreign insurers, duties re ratification against . . 4945
inheritance tax refunds, powers and duties . . 4082
intra-agency or interagency payments between funds and appropriations, pro-
cedures re . . 2390
CONTROLLER, STATE—Continued
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res Ch.) ... 5589
membership—California water resources development finance committee ... 4234
harbor improvement bond committee ... 351
state construction program committee ... 320
school building aid, powers and duties re. See SCHOOLS—buildings—state
school building aid
special fund investments, apportionment of interest, etc., on ... 3112
statistics treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation, duties re
(Res. Ch.) ... 5742
succession to office ... 4708
uniform disposition of unclaimed property act, powers and duties re ... 4296
CONVICTS. See CRIMES; CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE; PAROLE;
PRISONS AND PRISONERS; PROBATION.
COPCO 1 AND 2 DAMS IN KLAMATH RIVER AREA (Res. Ch.) ... 164
CORINA, CALIFORNIA ... 3000, 4004
CORLEY, JAMES H.; commendation and best wishes for speedy recovery from
illness (Res. Ch.) ... 351
CORNING CANAL; construction (Res. Ch.) ... 407
CORONA DEL MAR STATE AND CITY BEACH PARK: acquisition of land
(Res. Ch.) ... 3651
CORONERS, COUNTY criminal means, reports re deaths suspected of being caused by ... 3864
documents of deceased: delivery to coroner, disposition, etc. ... 4233
liability re authorized autopsies ... 3706
powers and duties ... 2062
records; generally ... 4233
CORPORATIONS. See also BANKS: CITIES: INSURANCE, NONPROFIT
AND CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS: PUBLIC UTILITIES,
SAVINGS AND LOAN: SECURITIES.
alcoholic beverage license: transfer to corporation owned by licensee or spouse ...
2400
architectural services: furnishing, etc., by contract ... 3325
articles of incorporation—
co-operative corporations ... 3807
non-stock corporations ... 2115
charitable, etc. See also CHARITIES.
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, solicitation, etc., of ...
3088
uniform supervision of trustees for charitable purposes act ... 3396
commissioner—
credit life insurance provided by personal property brokers, duties re ... 4061
industrial loan companies: regulatory powers, generally ... 4550
trading stamp companies, powers and duties re ... 3277, 5254
contractors' licenses ... 2341
co-operative corporations: amendment of articles of incorporation ... 3807
corporate securities law. See SECURITIES.
credit unions, corporations holding real property for: purchase, etc., of stock by
credit union ... 2778
directors: eligibility for group disability insurance ... 2687
educational institutions ... 197
fiduciary security transfers, uniform act for simplification of ... 2681
foreign corporations ... 3300
investment companies: definitions, etc. ... 3323
nonprofit—
bank and corporation tax refunds, etc. ... 10, 1018
burial parks, private and fraternal, abandonment of ... 2758
burial parks, private and fraternal, reincorporation of ... 2758
hospital service corporations, formation of ... 2683
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, solicitation, etc., of...
3688
nonstock corporations: amendment of articles of incorporation ... 2115
restraint of trade, penalties for violations re ... 4812
retirement systems law, exemption from rule against perpetuities, etc ... 2714
savings banks, eligibility for investments in ... 2722
service of process upon ... 2805
shareholders: delinquent actions ... 4648
shares, purchase of, by banks or trust companies ... 1905
state bar. See STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA.
taxation. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
CORPORATIONS CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.

CERTIFIED MAIL, PROVISIONS RE USE OF IN USA OF REGISTERED MAIL . . . . 2052, 2304

CORRECTION OF OFFENSIVE ORIGIN. See also PUBLIC AUTHORITY:

CRIMES; CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE; JAILS; PAROLE;
PRISONS AND PRISONERS; PROBATION

appropriation . . . . 3294

camps, establishment of . . . . 3913

conservation center, California: establishment, etc . . . . 3913

correctional facility: change of name to California conservation center . . . . 3913
director—

classes for inmates of state institutions, contracts with county superintendents of schools re . . . . 3770

conservation center, California: powers and duties re . . . . 3913

correctional training facility, powers re . . . . 2963

division of conservation, powers and duties re . . . . 3913

handiwork of state prison inmates, duties re manufacture, etc., of . . . . 3672

narcotic treatment-control units, consent to confinement of paroles in . . . . 1927

rules and regulations—

California correctional institution at Tehachapi . . . . 3733

conservation center, California . . . . 3913

Tehachapi, California: correctional institution at: establishment, etc . . . . 3733

division of conservation: establishment, etc . . . . 3913

narcotic treatment-control units: establishment, etc . . . . 1927

prisons, etc., under jurisdiction . . . . 3733

rules and regulations, copies of: furnishing to prisoners . . . . 2962

workmen's compensation for heart trouble of certain officers and employees . . . . 3247

COSMETOLOGY

"cosmetologist": substitution for term "hairdresser and cosmetician" . . . . 2700

examination . . . . 3915

schools—
generally . . . . 4428

hours of instruction . . . . 4110

state board of: compensation . . . . 4021

COSTA MESA, CITY OF

municipal court . . . . 4315

water system, merger of: Costa Mesa county water district, etc . . . . 3652

COSTA MESA DISTRICT MERGER LAW . . . . 3652

COSTS, COURT

improvement act of 1911, actions to compel tax levies under . . . . 310

labor law enforcement, division of: payment of costs in civil actions . . . . 2110

payment prior to transfer to another court in certain cases . . . . 3778

restraint of trade, action for damages for injuries resulting from . . . . 4811

unfair practices act violation, recovery by plaintiff in action for . . . . 4806

workmen's compensation cases . . . . 3351

COTTONWOOD CREEK

flood control, etc, study (Res. Ch.) . . . . 135

reservoir sites, investigation of, by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . . . 135

COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS; uniform system of traffic rules. nationwide adoption (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5744

COUNTRIES. See also COURTS; ELECTIONS; GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES; HIGHWAYS; OFFICERS; ORDINANCES; PUBLIC WORKS; SCHOOLS, STREETS; names of county officers; names of counties (the following is a list of counties: ALAMEDA, ALPINE, AMADOR, BUTTE, CALAVERAS, COLUSA, CONTRA COSTA, DEL NORTE, EL DORADO, FRESNO, GLEN, HUMBOLDT, IMPERIAL, INYO, KERN, KINGS, LAKE, LASSEN, LOS ANGELES, MAEDA, MARIN, MARIPOMA, MENDOCINO, MERCED, MODOC, MONO, MONTEREY, NAPA, NEVADA, ORANGE, PLACER, PLUMAS, RIVERSIDE, SACRAMENTO, SAN BENITO, SAN BERNARDINO, SAN DIEGO, SAN FRANCISCO, SAN JOAQUIN, SAN LUIS OBISPO, SAN MATEO, SANTA BARBARA, SANTA CLARA, SANTA CRUZ, SHASTA, SIERRA, SISKIYOU, SOLANO, SONOMA, STANISLAUS, SUTTER, TEHAMA, TRINITY, TULARE, TULUMNE, VENTURA, YOLO, YUBA) and for relations with special districts see names of particular districts (eg., RECLAMATION DISTRICTS)

abandoned excavations, covering and fencing . . . . 2284

accounting procedures, uniform and standard . . . . 4444

adoption agencies, agreements re maternity care for expectant unmarried mothers . . . . 2145, 4113
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COUNTIES—Continued
advertising bodies ... 1907
aged and recipients See aged PERSONS—old age security and
agricultural commissioner salaries ... 4085
assessors See ASSESSORS COUNTY.
auditors See AUDITORS, COUNTY.
boarding homes and institutions, etc., for children and aged persons, state reimbursement for locum tenens and inspection services ... 3205
boards of trade: members' compensation and travel expenses ... 4441
bonds, rules and regulations re operation of ... 3736
bonds See BONDS, INVESTMENT
boundary commissions. See BOUNDARIES—county boundary commissions
budgets ... 2144
building ordinances, applicability of, to certain local agencies ... 4007
building permits ... 2281
cemeteries, private, nonendowment care: abandonment and dedication as pioneer monuments parks ... 3317
chambers of commerce: members' compensation and travel expenses ... 4441
charges See FUNDS, COUNTY.
chartered counties—
legislative power to prescribe procedures re claims against (Res. Ch.) ... 5801
libraries, county ... 2945
special assessment investigation, limitation and majority protest act of 1931, exemption from ... 2109, 2576
uninhabited territory, certain, exclusion from chartered city ... 4656
charters See CHARTERS
civil defense and disaster directors, sheriffs as ex officio ... 3583
claims against. See CLAIMS—county, claims against
concessions, lease of ... 271
contractors' installations, power to regulate quality, etc., of ... 3681
contracts See CONTRACTS.
county maintenance districts—
county financing of improvements ... 4018
street light installation and service contracts ... 1936
county seats—
alternative temporary seats, designation of ... 3201
temporary county seats in time of war disaster, etc., (Res. Ch.) ... 390
county service areas, extended library services ... 2940
custodians of juvenile court wards, amount payable for services of ... 4364
dams and reservoirs: regulation ... 4804
deeds: correction by agreement between parties ... 4508
drainage facilities, planned ... 4505
elections. See ELECTIONS
employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC
ferries ... 228
finance, county director of: appointment in lieu of elected county auditor in certain counties ... 4477
financial condition and transactions, annual report on ... 3250
fire marshal, state, enforcement of regulations of ... 4457
fire protection, structural: tax exemptions ... 2540
fire protection, supplementary ... 2374, 3904
flood and storm relief: repairs, etc., to public works ... 3799
forest fire protection, appropriations for ... 2937
funds. See FUNDS, COUNTY
garbage, etc., collection ... 1930
grade crossings and separations. See GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS
health officers and services. See HEALTH
highway construction apparatus, purchase or rental of ... 3036
highway fund allocations. See FUNDS, STATE
highway users tax fund allocations. See FUNDS, STATE
highways. See HIGHWAYS.
hospital and safety commissions, establishment, etc. ... 3705
hospital district funds, vesting of, upon dissolution of ... 2657
hospitals, tuberculosis, operated by group of counties: billing for share of expenses ... 3751
industrial farms and road camps. See INDUSTRIAL FARMS AND ROAD CAMPS
inventories of county property ... 2088

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
COUNTIES—Continued
joint powers: exceptions... 2574
junior college tuition, certain, state aid for... 4730
juvenile homes, ranches or camps. See JUVENILE HOMES, RANCHES OR CAMPS.
leases. See LEASES—county.
liability insurance, court officers and attorneys... 4593
mentally deficient persons in state hospitals, etc.: liability for cost of care... 2082
milk, regulation of... 4572
narcotic addiction, tests for... 3768, 5080
newspapers, purchase and preservation of: repeal... 2885
officers. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC, and names of particular officers.
oil and gas pools, agreements re cooperative or unit development of... 238
ordinances. See ORDINANCES.
parks. See PARKS.
peace officer standards and training... 4372
planning. See PLANNING.
police protection, supplementary... 2974
population determination for allocation of motor vehicle license fee funds... 2815
property—
   inventories... 2808
   real property. See REAL PROPERTY.
   reward for arrest and conviction of vandals... 3438
   public assistance. See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
   public health. See HEALTH
   public works. See PUBLIC WORKS
   purchasing agents: stores accounts, establishment of... 3082
   rainfall and storm damage to county roads... 5190
   real property. See REAL PROPERTY.
   records. See RECORDS.
   registrar of voters' duties, generally... 2078
   rentals from state highway properties within counties, payments to counties from... 5913
   reports. See REPORTS.
   retirement systems. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
   revenue bond law of 1941. See REVENUE BOND LAW OF 1941
   reward for arrest and conviction of vandals damaging county property... 3438
   road commissioner: road deficiency reports... 2048
   safety programs for officers and employees... 2622
   salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—officers, etc., in
   salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, requirements re solicitation, etc., of... 3088
   school district organization. county committees on. See also SCHOOLS—districts, generally—reorganization, optional.
   annexation of territory not in elementary and high school district to one or more adjoining districts... 2491
   boundaries, change of, reports re... 3807
   county boards of education, duties re... 2947
   master plans for school district organization, powers and duties re... 4544
   schools, superintendents of. See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS
   shortages in accounts, relief for officers and employees for... 3806
small boat harbors—
   concessions, lease of... 271
   loans for construction, etc... 4410
snow removal on county roads... 4411, 5195, 5199
speed limits, authority to decrease maximum on streets having grade in excess of 10 percent... 2244
state highway properties rental fund, payments from... 5213
storm, etc., damage to county roads... 4411
subdivision maps. See SUBDIVISIONS—maps
subsidence, petitions for oil and gas pool unit operating agreements to control... 280
supervisors—
   advertising bonds: determination of number of members, etc... 1907
   air travel insurance of officers and employees, rules and regulations re... 3081
   annexation of highways to cities... 4278
   appointment of director of finance in certain counties... 4477
   boards of trade, county: travel expense and compensation... 4411
   California wagon district officers, appointment of... 3383
   cash difference funds, establishment of... 2072
COUNTIES—Continued
supervisors—continued
  cemetery districts, public—
    audit reports in lieu of trustees reports ... 3700
    number of trustees ... 2008
  chambers of commerce, county: travel expense and compensation ... 4441
  children's courts of conciliation: officers and attaches ... 2117
  cities, annexation of highways to ... 4278
  cities, incorporation of: protests ... 4502
  claims against counties—
    finality of refusal or neglect to allow or reject ... 222
    procedures, generally ... 4138
  community mental health services advisory board, membership on ... 4052
  community redevelopment projects, approval of housing facilities for displaced
    occupants of ... 4318
  community services district directors: appointment ... 3135
  contracts. See CONTRACTS.
    county counsel: removal from office ... 3667
    county fire protection districts: commissioners appointment and terms ... 4569
    county hospital and safety commission, establishment of ... 3705
    county jail prisoners: contracts for performance of fire suppression work by
      ... 4937
    county jail prisoners, providing of work credits for ... 3308
    county sanitation districts, objections to formation and consolidation of ... 2526
    county seats, designation of alternative temporary ... 3420
    county waterworks districts, powers re formation, etc ... 1947
    deeds of real property, correction of ... 4508
    districts, special—
      dissolved district, apportionment of assets of ... 2946
      vacancies on governing boards, filling of ... 2579
    dwellings in unincorporated areas, powers and duties re applicability of state
      housing act to ... 3096
    election on question of an appointed county director of finance in lieu of elected
      auditor in certain counties ... 4477
    election returns, canvass of ... 2670
    epileptic persons in state hospitals, duties re collection of support payments, etc
      ... 2016
    equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, requests for
      permission to examine ... 3196
    financial reports ... 3259
    forest fire protection, appropriations for ... 2937
    franchises, granting of ... 5110
    fund shortages, relief for officers and employees, for ... 3806
    garbage disposal districts: emergency contracts ... 2462
    garbage, etc, collection, powers re ... 4130
    highways, abandonment of ... 3826
    highways, filing fee for petition to abandon ... 3828
    inventory, annual, of county property, powers re ... 2508
    justice court judge, appointment to fill vacancy in office of ... 3575
    juvenile court wards in county institutions, etc: designation of officer to investi-
      gate support liability, etc ... 5112
    law Library, housing, etc, of ... 3138
    law library trustees, appointment of ... 3732
    leases. See LEASES.
    librarians, county, appointment of ... 2945
    local fire districts: changing of names ... 2942
    Los Angeles County: appointment of clerk ... 2379
    meetings. See MEETINGS
    memorial districts—
      appointment of director where only one nominee, etc ... 2017
      formation petitions, hearings re ... 2943
      mentally deficient persons in state hospitals: duties re collection of support
        payments, etc ... 2016
      mileage. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC—officers, etc, in, followed by list of
        counties,
      mosquito abatement districts, annexation of territory by ... 2907
      optometric service, contract for ... 5260
    ordinances. See ORDINANCES.
    overage funds, establishment of ... 2072
    parks, abandonment, etc, of ... 2539
    parks, transfer of, to cities ... 4044

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
COUNTIES—Continued

supervisors—continued

permanent road divisions, advances to . . . 3580
plan, tentative master, adoption of . . . 4108
port district auditors, approval of appointment of . . . 4873
port district formation proceedings, termination of, upon receipt of protests . . . 273
prisoners in county jails, working of, generally . . . 4587
probation officers, adult, assistants, and deputies, bonding of . . . 3439
purchasing agents' stores accounts, establishment of . . . 3082
real property, alternative procedure for lease of . . . 2812
recreation, community, powers re . . . 3874
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies, duties re . . . 2428
revolving fund for expenses of departments, establishment of . . . 3513
reward for arrest and conviction of vandals damaging county property . . . 3138
salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—officers, etc., in, followed by list of counties.
sanitation districts, county—
designation of supervisors as boards of certain districts . . . 3142
directors, designation of . . . 3142
exclusion of territory by resolution . . . 3142
school districts, powers and duties re—
annealation of territory not included in elementary and high school district to one or more adjoining districts . . . 2491
bonds . . . 2505, 3443
elections . . . 2502, 2509
elementary districts, transfer of, from one high school district to another:
transferees of duties to county superintendents . . . 3221
unified districts, lapsation of, etc . . . 1958
schools in juvenile halls, powers and duties re . . . 2540
sewerage or waste waters, reclamation of . . . 1873
sewer maintenance districts, acquisition of real property for . . . 3711
sheriffs as ex officio county directors of civil defense and disaster, power to establish . . . 3883
signatures on documents . . . 3771
small craft harbor districts, powers and duties re . . . 2945
superior court sessions, providing date for certain . . . 3405
tax duties of county officers, extension of time for performance of . . . 255
tuberculosis hospitals, county, approval of claims for expenses of . . . 3781
unclaimed bicycles and busses, provision re . . . 4611
vacation of thoroughfare on town lands granted to unincorporated towns pursuant to federal act of March 20, 1868 . . . 2190
vice chairman . . . 3385
water districts, county: dissolution by resolution . . . 3007
water resources advisory committees or boards, establishment of . . . 2087
weather data, powers re . . . 2071
tax collectors—
delinquent lists: publication . . . 217
taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION; TAXATION.
tuberculosis subsidies . . . 3910
validations. See VALIDATIONS
veterans and veterans' widows, burial of indigent . . . 2280
war history, tax levy for: repeal . . . 2624
water resources advisory committees or boards, county . . . 2087
weather data . . . 2071
welfare directors: duties re placement, etc., of juvenile court wards . . . 3087
zoning ordinances, applicability of, to certain local agencies . . . 4907
COUNTY COUNCIL
county ballot measures: preparation of analysis . . . 2135
removal from office . . . 3097
COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS. See FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS—county.
COUNTY MAINTENANCE DISTRICTS
county financing of improvements . . . 4018
street light installation and service contract . . . 1906
COUNTY MARK ABANDONMENT LAW OF 1950 . . . 2539
COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICTS. See SANITATION DISTRICTS, COUNTY.
INDEX

COUNTY SEATS
alternative temporary seats, designation of . . . . 320
temporary county seats in time of war disaster, etc . . . 330
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS. See also SCHOOLS.
audio-visual facilities, powers and duties re . . . 2758
contracts
institutions, state, education of inmates in . . . . 3770
library services for school districts, agreement to take over county librarians' existing contracts for . . . 2110
occupational training for physically handicapped and mentally retarded minors . . . 4227
outdoor science and conservation education programs and classes for school districts . . . 347
physically handicapped minors, education of . . . 2247
services, contracts with school districts for . . . 2257
county boards of education, powers of . . . 2490
credentials in class 8 counties . . . . 227
employees, noncertificated—
classified service . . . . 3410
leaves of absence . . . . 2744
mentally retarded minors, education of . . . 4390
publications, school preparation, sale, etc., of . . . 3630
pupils, subordinate, disorderly or truant, powers re . . . 3280
retirement system, state employees, division of system re OASI integration . . .
4785
salary in class 8 counties . . . . 227
salary increases . . . . 5270
school district election duties—
contracts for performance by county clerks . . . . 3226
furnishing certain data to county clerks . . . 2362, 2959
junior college district formation . . . 1034
junior high schools, establishment of, by high school districts . . . 2042
tax rate, maximum, increase, etc., of . . . 5040
transfer of elementary district from one high school district to another . . .
3221
unified districts, dissolution of . . . . 2754
school districts, powers and duties re—
boundaries, change of . . . . 3807
elections. See subheading, school district election duties, above.
elementary district governing board vacancies, appointments to fill . . . 2350
elementary schools, approval of admission to postgraduate courses in . .
2188
junior college district, annexation of, by another . . . 3306
junior high school interdistrict tuition, fixing of . . . 2400
library services . . . . 2110
payroll procedure, prescribing of . . . 2730
property valuation reports, revision of . . . 3348
speech disorders or defects, providing individual instructions to remedy . .
2758
COUNTY WATER AUTHORITIES: board of directors . . . 3805
COUNTY WATER DISTRICTS
annexation of territory: corporate areas of public corporations or agencies . .
240
Costa Mesa county water district: creation, merger, etc . . . 3052
directors—
compensation . . . . 3703
public utilities commencing service, resolution re . . . . 4507
dissolution by resolution of board supervisors . . . 3607
elections: procedure, generally . . . . 2202
Fairview county water district: merger, dissolution, etc . . . 3672
formation: validation of certain districts . . . 249
improvement districts—
formation, alternative procedure for . . . 2380
powers, generally . . . . 4020
inclusion of lands owned by district . . . 3126
inclusion of uninhabited territory . . . 3198
Kings County water district—
improvement district encompassing certain area, advisory board re Lakeside ditch company . . . 4029
voter qualifications, etc . . . . 3812

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
COUNTY WATER DISTRICTS—Continued
Newport Mesa county water district: merger, dissolution, etc. . . . 3652
Orange County water district—
boundaries . . . . 3516
generally . . . . 2610
Pleasant Valley county water district: elections . . . 4655
publicly owned acuity, service of land in district by . . . . 4807
recordation of various types of instruments . . . . 1910
stock of water, etc., corporations, acquisition of . . . . 4029
water stand-by or availability charges . . . . 2393
COUNTY WATERWORKS DISTRICTS
annexations—
generally (reports, plans, estimates, etc.) . . . . 1947
noncontiguous territory . . . . 1855
bonds . . . . 1030, 3106, 3899
consolidation . . . . 1885
directors: powers of payment of indebtedness . . . . 3890
dissolution, transfer of property upon . . . . 2393, 2653
formation—
generally (reports, plans, estimates, etc.) . . . . 1947
noncontiguous territory, inclusion of . . . . 1885
petition . . . . 2044
powers, generally . . . . 2653
purchase water, sale of, outside district . . . . 1947
COURT REPORTERS. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS; SHORTHAND REPORTERS.
COURTS See also ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; CIVIL PROCEDURE;
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE; JUDGES AND JUSTICES;
JUVENILE COURT LAW; PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS;
SHORTHAND REPORTERS; WITNESSES
children's courts of conciliation: officers and attaches . . . . 2117
costs. See COSTS, COURT district courts of appeal—
appellate jurisdiction (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5391
referees, retired judges as . . . . 4042
driver's license suspense, revocation, etc., recommendations re . . . . 3772
eating facilities in or near certain county courthouses . . . . 4642
exhibits in criminal proceedings, disposal of . . . . 4397
federal: judicial district for San Diego and Imperial Counties (Res. Ch.) . . . . 120
interstate courts for deaf persons . . . . 3403
judges. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
judgments. See JUDGMENTS.
judicial districts. See also subheading, municipal courts, below.
anexation of territory having municipal court . . . . 2064
federal: San Diego and Imperial Counties, separate district for (Res. Ch) . . . . 120
new districts—
Fremont-Newark-Union City judicial district . . . . 2919
Huntington Beach-Seal Beach judicial district . . . . 4463
Lodi, district embracing City of . . . . 4652
Los Gatos-Campbell-Saratoga judicial district . . . . 4578
Newport Beach and Costa Mesa, district embracing Cities of . . . . 4335
San Jose-Alviso judicial district (inclusion of City of Milpitas) . . . . 4681
San Pablo judicial district . . . . 261
Sunnyvale judicial district . . . . 4384
officers, resignations of . . . . 3579
justice courts—
jurisdiction . . . . 2013, 3166
officers and employees—
county officer or employee as deputy clerk . . . . 4593
liability insurance . . . . 4593
records: time of entry . . . . 2644
juvenile courts. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
municipal courts—
consolidation of courts in districts, embracing Cities of Sacramento and North Sacramento . . . . 3169
district designated as—
Fremont-Newark-Union City judicial district: generally (creation, etc.) . . . . 2919
Fresno judicial district . . . . 4110
Huntington Beach-Seal Beach, judicial district, County of Orange: generally (creation, etc.) . . . . 4463
COURTS—Continued
municipal courts—continued
district designated as—continued
Los Gatos—Campbell—Saratoga judicial district: generally (creation, etc.) . . . 4578
Ocean view judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 4528
Palo Alto—Mountain View judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 4071
San Jose—Alviso judicial district: generally (inclusion of City of Milpitas, etc.) . . . 4581
Santa Clara—Cupertino judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 4070
South Bay judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 4525
Sunnyvale judicial district: generally (creation, etc.) . . . 4584
district embracing—
Bakersfield, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3644
Burlingame and San Mateo, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 4043
Carmel and Monterey, Cities of: clerks . . . 1894
Concord, City of: officers and attaches . . . 261, 3091
Daly City and South San Francisco, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 4042
El Cajon, Township of: officers and attaches . . . 2902, 4526
Fullerton, Anaheim, La Habra, Brea and Placentia, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 3616, 4463
Los Angeles, City of: officers and attaches . . . 4652
Modesto, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3064
Newport Beach and Costa Mesa, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 4335
North Sacramento, City of: consolidation with Sacramento municipal court . . . 3103
North Sacramento, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3097
Ontario judicial district in County of San Bernardino: officers and attaches . . . 3657, 4025
Orange, Tustin and Santa Ana, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 3616, 4463
Oxnard and Port Hueneme, Cities of: officers and attaches . . . 4511
Riverside, City of: generally . . . 3790
Sacramento, City of: consolidation with North Sacramento municipal court . . . 3109
Sacramento, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3109
Salinas, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3082
San Bernardino, City of: fees . . . 4202
San Diego, City of: officers and attaches . . . 4026, 4513
San Diego, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3157
San Francisco, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3194
Santa Barbara, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3085
Stockton, City of: officers and attaches . . . 4067
Vallejo, City of: officers and attaches . . . 3094
Ventura, City of: officers and attaches . . . 4511
districts in—
Alameda County: officers and attaches . . . 2019, 4808
Los Angeles County—
attache as nonmember secretary, etc. of official body of judges . . . 3686
Citrus judicial district . . . 3722
commissioners . . . 3587
marshals . . . 4318
officers and attaches . . . 3156
Riverside County: officers and attaches . . . 3793
San Bernardino County: marshals . . . 4587
Santa Cruz County: officers and attaches . . . 2472
findings of fact and conclusions of law . . . 2613
Fresno judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 184
judges. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES
jurisdiction . . . 3180
jurisdiction, organization, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2585
Marin County central judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 3050, 3314
marshals. See MARSHALS.
officers and attaches, generally—
assignment to superior court . . . 2661
county officer or employee as deputy clerk . . . 4593
department, generally . . . 3093
expense allowances . . . 4041
liability insurance . . . 4593
new courts . . . 4527
residence . . . 2543
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COURTS—Continued
municipal courts—continued
receipts for remittances . . . 3222
records: time of entry . . . 2644
Richmond, City of, judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 3092
San Francisco City and County of: officers and attaches . . . 4327
San Pablo judicial district of Contra Costa County: officers and attaches . . . 201, 3095
Santa Rosa judicial district: officers and attaches . . . 3084, 3258
orders—
depositions, destruction of . . . 2267
dismissal of actions . . . 2268
exhibits, destruction of . . . 2267
exhibits, return of, to introducing parties . . . 2260
reporter's notes, destruction of . . . 3313
parking facilities in or near certain county courthouses . . . 4042
reporter's notes, preservation and destruction of . . . 3313
small claims courts—
appeals. See APPEALS.
counterclaim beyond jurisdiction: transfer of action . . . 3239
fees . . . 1058, 3626
unlawful detainer: stay of judgment in favor of plaintiff . . . 4588
superior court—
appeals from small claims courts. See APPEALS—small claims courts.
assignment of municipal court officers and attaches to superior court . . . 2661
children's courts of conception: powers re officers and attaches . . . 2117
clerks: approval and acceptance of bail . . . 2494, 3674
counties exceeding 220,000 and not exceeding 235,000 (Kern County): commissioner . . . 3700
counties exceeding 280,000 and not exceeding 285,000 (San Bernardino County): commissioner . . . 2767
counties exceeding 200,000 and not exceeding 201,000 (Santa Clara County): commissioner . . . 3688
counties exceeding 201,000 and not exceeding 900,000: commissioners . . . 3668, 3704
counties of less than 750,000 but more than 700,000 (Alameda County): officers and employees . . . 4469
counties over 750,000 and under 900,000 (San Francisco): officers and employees, generally . . . 3058
counties less than 2,000,000 but more than 750,000 (San Francisco): secretaries . . . 3686
counties over 2,000,000 (Los Angeles): officers and employees . . . 4369
dismissal of appeals from small claims courts . . . 2200
districts, superior court . . . 3642
fees. See FEES.
findings of fact, and conclusions of law . . . 2613
liability insurance: officers and employees . . . 4593
Los Angeles County . . . 3642, 4369
records: time of entry . . . 2644
reporters. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS
revolving fund . . . 3442
sessions—
generally . . . 3752
limitation on dates . . . 3405
supreme court—
clerk: salary . . . 4505
judges and justices, powers re removal or retirement of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
referees, retired judges as . . . 4042
United States district court: notice of pendency of action re real property . . . 2296
CRABS . . . 2069, 2344, 2388, 3442
CREDIT CARD PLANS: exemption from small loan law . . . 3225
CREDIT UNIONS
directors—
applications for membership, delegation of powers re . . . 2417
interest refunds, duty to authorize . . . 2417
stock of corporations holding real property for credit unions, purchase, etc.,
of: approval . . . 2778
generally . . . 2417
insurance, free, as inducement to purchases of shares . . . 3092
stock of corporations holding real property for credit unions, purchase, etc., of . . . 2778
unclaimed property . . . 4206
CRIMES. See also CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

felonies—
absent voter's ballots, persons casting more than one . . . 2819
aircraft: operating while intoxicated, etc . . . 4943
aircraft: operating while under influence of narcotics, etc . . . 4943
alcoholic beverages: sending into correctional institutions . . . 2637
assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence . . . 2497
assault by prisoner undergoing sentence of less than life . . . 2807
bank and corporation tax, failure to withhold, upon order of franchise tax board . . . 2174
battery by prisoner undergoing sentence of less than life . . . 2807
board of examiners, violations of law by members of: repeal (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2584
dangerous drugs; furnishing to minors . . . 3874
defendant released on own recognizance; failure to appear . . . 3612
definition of felony . . . 2498
diplomas, etc., barter or sale of . . . 197
educational institutions and diplomas, violations of provisions re . . . 197
embezzlement . . . 2541
facsimile signatures or seals on public obligations, fraudulent use of . . . 3106
firearms, etc.: bringing or sending into correctional institutions . . . 2637
industrial loan company directors, etc.: prohibited practices . . . 4550
insurance adjusters: falsifying of photographs or fingerprints . . . 5215
investigators, private: falsification of photographs or fingerprints . . . 5215
narcotics: bringing into correctional institutions . . . 2637
petitions, initiative, referendum, or recall, subscribing of forged, fictitious, etc., signatures to . . . 1049
prisoner, failure of, to return to jail after employment pursuant to work furlough rehabilitation law . . . 3757
repossessors: falsifying of photographs or fingerprints . . . 5215
trailer coaches, burning of . . . 3756

felonies or misdemeanors—
aircraft: operating while intoxicated, etc . . . 3104
aircraft: operating while under the influence of narcotics, etc . . . 3104
bomb false report of secreting . . . 3208
cancer, violations of provisions re treatment, etc., of . . . 2708
explosive false report of secreting . . . 3208
stolen property: concealing or withholding from owner, etc . . . 2723

misdemeanors—
advance fee charges, violations of provisions re . . . 4038
aircraft: operating while intoxicated, etc . . . 4943
aircraft: operating while under influence of narcotics, etc . . . 4943
alcoholic beverage licensed premises, employment of person under 21 on . . . 2580
Antelope Valley-East Kern water agency law, violations of certain provisions of . . . 5714
arrested persons: failure to appear after citation for misdemeanor under state law . . . 3888
artists' managers, violations of provisions re . . . 2820
atomic energy materials, etc., violation of license provisions re . . . 4322
automobile repair bids, etc., fraudulent, re automobile liability insurance . . . 4478
ballot measure campaign material, failure to disclose names, etc., of persons issuing . . . 4235
blind persons using guide dogs, etc., failure to take precaution against injury to . . . 2213
 Chapters tax law, violations of . . . 3061
concealable firearm, purchaser of: furnishing fictitious name, etc . . . 4410
defendant released on own recognizance failure to appear . . . 3612
definition of misdemeanor . . . 2498
drugs, etc., dangerous, violation of labeling provisions re . . . 2906
educational institutions and diplomas, violations of certain provisions re . . . 197
election campaign statements, false or misleading . . . 2258
election candidates, misrepresentations by, re status as incumbent . . . 2258
explosives—
deviation from designated route for transportation . . . 4053
assault, rape, abandonment, etc., violations of provisions re . . . 2423
molesting, disturbing, carrying etc., violations of provisions re . . . 4193
fair employment practice act, California, violations of . . . 1909
fire fighting equipment, misrepresentation in sale, etc., of . . . 2370
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misdemeanors—continued

fire prevention codes adopted by reference in local fire district ordinances, violations of . . . 2622
firearms, sale to persons under 18 . . . 3311
fish and game licenses, etc., failure of license agents to account for . . . 2154
fish and seafood advisory board law, California, nonpayment of assessments under . . . 3967
fraudulent solicitations in name of veterans' organizations . . . 2915
garbage, refuse, etc., dumping, etc., of, on public or private property . . . 1896
gazing in schools or colleges . . . 2810
highway patrol uniform, wearing of, by unauthorized persons . . . 190
horse racing, violations of provisions re . . . 4344
industrial loan company directors, etc., prohibited practices . . . 4550
initiative, referendum or recall process, interference with . . . 1949
installment sales, retail, violations re . . . 2062
marriage ceremonies: performing by judges and justices for gratuities, etc. . . . 3919
mining machinery sales and purchases, violations re . . . 2130
motor vehicles: modification, certain . . . 4272
nursing schools, etc.: failure to give notice re nonaccreditation, etc. . . . 3782
pawnbrokers, violations of provisions re . . . 2614
pension fund, etc., willful failure of employer to make payments to . . . 2543
personation of firemen, etc., in disposal of fire fighting equipment . . . 2734
plastic bags, violations of provisions re . . . 3573
poultry shipment, violations of provisions and rules re moisture content of . . . 4630
psychiatric technician law, violations of . . . 4492
radiation, sources of, violation of registration provisions re . . . 4322
radioactive materials, violations of regulations re transportation of . . . 4309
recreational areas in or near publicly owned domestic water supplies, violations of rules and regulations re . . . 4248
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, violations re solicitation, etc., of . . . 3688
school district governing board members, officers and employees: prohibited acts re books, etc. . . . 3555
secondhand dealers' reports re certain personal property, violation of provisions re . . . 4390
sightseeing at scene of disaster . . . 4436
simulation of oath inquires . . . 5048
snippets, illegal possession of, etc. . . . 308
stage companies, failure of, to keep tax receipts' reissue (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2884
swimming pools, public, violations of provisions re . . . 2635
switchblade knives, carrying of, etc . . . 2278
telephone calls by arrested persons, refusal to allow . . . 4410
toys, unsanitary or potentially coated, etc., manufacture, sale, etc., of . . . 2856
trading stamp violations . . . 4911, 5277, 5284
uniform disposition of unclaimed property act violations . . . 4296
vacation funds, etc., willful failure of employer to make payments to . . . 2843
vessels, violations of provisions and regulations re operation, equipment, and registration of . . . 3736
wage violations—
failure of employer to make payment after demand . . . 3629
wage claims, etc., unlawful execution of release . . . 3127
water pollution, failure to furnish reports re . . . 3448
x-ray equipment, etc., use of, in treatment of livestock . . . 2928
CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION AND INVESTIGATION, BUREAU OF
concealed firearm, report re applicant for license to carry . . . 4410
school classified employees, investigation of fingerprints, etc., of . . . 4400
secondhand dealers' reports, furnishing of forms for . . . 4390

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. See also ARRESTS; ATTORNEY GENERAL; BAIL; COURTS; CRIMES; DISTRICT ATTORNEYS; EVIDENCE; JURIES; JUVENILE COURT LAW; POLICE; PEACE OFFICERS; PRISONS AND PRISONERS; PROBATION, SHERIFFS, WITNESSES.
citations for misdemeanors under state law . . . 3888
disaster, criminal procedure in time of. survey and report by judicial council (Res. Ch.) . . . 5715
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE—Continued

dismissal of actions—
criminal charges against defendant found insane during pendency of trial, effect of . . . 2137
generally . . . 4092
disqualification of judges for prejudice . . . 3020
driver's license suspension, revocation, etc., court recommendations re . . . 3772
exhustion, disposal of . . . 4097
felony or misdemeanor, crime punishable as: definition for purposes of commitment to youth authority . . . 2408
habeas corpus proceedings. See HABEAS CORPUS PROCEEDINGS.
interpreters for deaf persons . . . 3403
military, defense of members of . . . 2000
narcotic violations. See NARCOTICS.
national guard, defense of members of . . . 2000
release of defendants on own recognizance . . . 3612
statutes continued in force: repeal (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2584
subpoenas: signature and issuance by district attorney and magistrate's clerk . . . 3102
trial on issue of insanity prior to trial on issue of penalty: offenses punishable by death or life imprisonment . . . 2727
trial, time for . . . 4092
youthful offenders convicted of felony or felonies: minimum term of imprisonment . . . 2948

CROAKER . . . 2908, 3000, 4004
CROPS. See AGRICULTURE; FRUITS, NUTS AND VEGETABLES.
CROSS-FILING: repeal . . . 2190
CROSSWALKS . . . 2357

CUPERTINO. CITY OF municipal court . . . 4070
CURATIVE ACTS. See VALIDATIONS.

D

DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCTS. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.

DAIRY VALLEY, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) . . 3554

DAILY CITY: municipal court officers and attaches . . . 4092

DAMAGES. See also ACCIDENTS: ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS: CLAIMS; FINES AND FORFEITURES; INSURANCE; LIABILITY.
agricultural pest control operations—
financial responsibility of aircraft operators . . . 2987
reports of loss . . . 3011
bovine animals, diseased, indemnity for destruction of . . . 2205
civil rights, discrimination, etc, re . . . 4424
fraudulent promise to marry or cohabit after marriage . . . 2306
governmental employees, property of, damaged in line of duty . . . 2749
housing, publicly assisted, discrimination in, on basis of race, religion, etc. . . 4074
improvement act of 1911: liquidated damages: failure to meet contract completion date . . . 2529
interest on . . . 4186
morbidity and mortality studies, furnishing information re, to public health department: immunity from action . . . 3253
reservoir purposes, survey and exploration of land by governmental agencies for . . . 4423
restraint of trade, injunctions resulting from . . . 4811
school district employees, property of, damaged in line of duty . . . 2749
unfair practices act violation . . . 4806

DAKES AND RESERVOIRS

Allen Camp dam and reservoir (Res. Ch.) . . 5789
Auburn dam project—authorization, approval of federal legislation re (Res. Ch.) . . . 162, 5993
federal construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 490
Bidwell Bar dam: study by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . . 590
Black Butte dam and reservoir . . . 4258
Copro 1 and 2: completion of litigation requiring regulated flow (Res. Ch.) . . . 164
Cottonwood Creek and other streams above Iron Canyon (Res. Ch.) . . . 135
Dorris reservoir: water flow: e-establishment (Res Ch.) . . . 433
Feather River: flood control dam study (Res Ch.) . . . 590
Fiddler reservoir: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . . 165

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
DAMS AND RESERVOIRS—Continued
Hogun dam and reservoir . . . . 4212
Helen reservoir: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res
Ch.) . . . 165
Klamath River dams: completion of litigation requiring regulated flow (Res.
Ch.) . . . 164
Mendocino dam: first delivery of water: congratulations, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . .
Monticello dam: 5734
Nashville dam project: federal construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 400
New Badger dam study by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . . 453, 457
nutrients to appropriate water . . . 3909
recreational facilities appurtenant to reservoirs, development, etc., by municipal
utility districts . . . 3835
recreational use of publicly owned reservoirs . . . 2428
Red Bluff diversion dam: construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 244
regulation by counties and cities . . . 4804
surveyors, etc., by public agencies for reservoir purposes, prerequisites to . .
Upper Sacramento River and tributaries, investigation of reservoir sites on
accreditation hearing (Res. Ch.) . . . 105
Upper Sacramento River development projects: informational hearing (Res.
Ch.) . . . 5788
water facilities, state, projects included in . . . 4234
DAVIDSON, G. A. B.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 73
DAY NURSERIES. See MINORS—boarding homes and institutions for.
DEAR MILLE, CECIL B.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5381
DEAF PERSONS
interpreters appointed by court for certain actions . . . 3403
schools for the deaf: state maintenance of pupils . . . 4065
transportation allowances to school districts: definition of "deaf" . . . 3988
DEATH. See also CEMETERIES; DEATH SENTENCE; ESTATES OF
DECEASED; EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS; FUTU
ERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS; INSURANCE; RE
IREMENT SYSTEMS; VITAL STATISTICS; WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION; and for memorial resolutions, see names of deceased
persons.
alcoholic beverage licensee: exercise of privileges by co-licensee, etc . . . 3909
coroner's register. contents of . . . 4235
criminal offenses, coroners' reports re deaths suspected of being caused by . . . 3964
election candidates, effect of death of . . . 3756
government, succession to office of, in event of death (Res. Ch.) . . . 390
lieutenant governor, succession to office of, in event of death (Res. Ch.) . . . 390
violent, etc., death, duties and powers of coroner re . . . 2662
DEATH SENTENCE
assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence . . . 2497
execution of judgment (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2584
DEATH VALLEY: William Caruthers: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 458
DEBT LIMITS
hospital districts, local . . . 312
public utility districts . . . 3921
SACRAMENTO COUNTY water agency . . . 4508
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS. See also ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND
GARNISHMENT; BONDS, INVESTMENT; INTEREST, JUDG
MENTS; LIENS; LOANS,
fraudulent transfers . . . 4274, 4276
insurance, credit life and disability . . . 4044
insurance, free, in connection with indebtedness . . . 3922
retail installment sales . . . 2002
DEEDS
California water district collectors' deeds . . . 334
 correction of deed of real property conveyed by county . . . 4508
mortgage or deed of trust, deed executed pursuant to power of sale under . .
recordation of deeds to governmental agencies . . . 2371
subdivisions . . . 2814
DEEDS OF TRUST. See TRUST DEEDS.
DEER
antlerless deer, taking of . . . 1952
bow and arrow, season for taking with . . . 4004
license tags for disabled veterans . . . 1945
DEFECTIVE OR PSYCHOPATHIC DELINQUENTS
committing, etc.: duties of county probation officers . . . 3044
female delinquent, attendance of woman at execution of court orders re . . . 3044
INDEX

DEFENSE, CIVIL. See CIVIL DEFENSE.

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT: extension of time . . . 1951

DEL NORTE COUNTY

quiet title action against state re certain lands . . . 4597
razor clam refuge: repeal . . . 2361

DEL NORTE COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: mosquito control, sanitation, etc. . . . 2313

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION, 1960: holding in City of Los Angeles (Res. Ch.) . . . 5397

DENTISTRY

board of dental examiners: compensation . . . 4021
dental college in San Diego county, establishment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 81
dentists: child care center employment . . . 4332

DENTURES

public employees, service-connected damage to dentures of . . . 2749
school district employees, service-connected damage to dentures of . . . 2750

DEPARTMENTS, STATE. See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE and names of departments (e.g., FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF).

administrative costs, general—
certification of amount, etc. . . . 3012
definition, etc. . . . 4385
funds chargeable with . . . 4393, 4395
services of division of administrative procedure. charges for . . . 3017, 4885
administrative costs, special . . . 2574
administrative orders and regulations: generally . . . 5298
administrative regulations: style and form for filing of . . . 3023
collection of $3 or less . . . 2907
constitutional provisions, obsolete, deletion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5871
cooperation with consumer counsel . . . 2401
cooperation with department of water resources in planning of recreational facilities . . . 348
deputy directors, additional . . . 4385
disasters, use of state personnel and equipment to clear debris following, etc. . . . 3750
excess lands: report and transfer of jurisdiction . . . 3017
intra-agency or interagency payments between funds and appropriations, procedures re . . . 2290
leaves of absence for foreign service in technical cooperation program, granting of . . . 2391
legal costs, funds chargeable with . . . 4393, 4395
legislators, giving certain information to (Res. Ch.) . . . 5672
livestock, humane slaughter of, etc. . . . 3104
mailed remittances, applications, tax returns, etc.: date and time deemed received . . . 1916
overpayments of $3 or less, disposition of . . . 4376
parking facilities for employees, duties re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5733
records, essential: determination re reproduction, etc., in event of disaster . . . 258
state building standards commission, advice from and assistance to . . . 2431
statutes being treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation, enforcement, etc., of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5742

DEPOSITIONS

destruction by court order . . . 2267
foreign depositions act, uniform: re-enactment . . . 3920
generally . . . 3920

DEPOSITS. See also BANKS AND BANKING; FUNDS

bail. See BAIL.
cemetery districts, public, deposits in endowment care funds of . . . 3232, 3233, 3977
jury fees . . . 2492
peace officers' training fund . . . 4332
school districts, cash deposits by, to guarantee traveling expense payment . . . 2750
security for bank deposits of apportionments or advances to county agricultural fairs . . . 2962
self-insuring employers: deposit of surety bonds and securities for workmen's compensation purposes . . . 2079
Solvang municipal improvement district: alternative depositaries . . . 3832
state construction program fund . . . 320
unclaimed money received by district attorney . . . 4055
voting machine examination charges, deposits to guarantee payment of . . . 3020

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
DEXTERIES AND DETECTIVE AGENCIES, PRIVATE. See INVESTIGATORS AND ADJUSTERS, PRIVATE.

DEVISES. See ESTATES OF DECEASED; GIFTS.

DIPLOMAS

affidavits, annual, filing of, by certain issuers, repealed . . . 3773

alteration or sale . . . . 197
duties, etc., of attorney general and superintendent of public instruction . . . 4744
generally . . . . 197

in service training, completion documents, exemption from regulations . . . 3773

legislative intent, declaration of, re issuance by private educational institutions . . . 2320

specified diploma, authorization to issue . . . . 3386

DIPPINGVAT RESERVOIR; investigation of site by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . . 165

DIPSOMANIACS. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; INEBRIATES.

DIRT

dumping, etc., on public or private property . . . . 1896

dumping on highways, rights-of-way, etc. . . . . 1895

DISABLED PERSONS, AID TO NEEDY

amount . . . . 5196

conversion of real property: proceeds from trust deeds, etc., as real property for aid purposes . . . . 3385

celligibility for aid . . . . 2627

medical services to public assistance recipients, coverage under provisions . . . . 2200

rehabilitation or employment of recipients . . . . 2900

supplemental grant . . . . 5196

DISABLED WORKERS, INDUSTRIALLY: rehabilitation: study of problems . . . . . . . . . 3655

DISARMAMENT: economic problems of disarmament, federal legislation to provide for studies re (Res. Ch.) . . . . 419

DISASTER COUNCIL, STATE: mutual aid agreements for local peril, etc. . . . . 3601

DISASTER OFFICE, CALIFORNIA

director . . . . 3601

membership: atomic energy development and radiation protection, coordinating committee on . . . . 3622

state director of civil defense, designation as . . . . 309

state civil defense agency, designation as . . . . 309

DISASTER SERVICE WORKERS: workmen’s compensation . . . . 239

DISASTERS. See also EMERGENCIES, PUBLIC.

constitutional offices, certain, succession to . . . . 4768

criminal procedure in time of disaster: survey and report by judicial council (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5745

generally . . . . 3601

governing, prescription of, in event of war or enemy-caused disaster . . . . . 4770

hospital districts, local, letting of contracts by . . . . 3146

local agencies, emergency powers of . . . . 3904

local peril, emergency, or disaster: definition . . . . 3601

mutual aid for local peril, emergency, or disaster . . . . 3601

peace officer powers of certain state employees . . . . 269

preservation of local government following war disaster, etc.---
county seats, temporary . . . . 320

county seats, temporary (Res. Ch.) . . . . 300

peace officer powers of certain state employees . . . . 269

standby officers . . . . 248, 3601

preservation of state government following war disaster, etc.---
county seats, temporary . . . . 320

county seats, temporary (Res. Ch.) . . . . 300

peace officer powers of certain state employees . . . . 269

standby officers . . . . 248, 3601

Red Cross disaster relief fund drive, support of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 148

sheriffs as ex officio county directors of civil defense and disaster . . . . 3883

sightseeing, prohibition against . . . . 4430

stand-by officers . . . . 248, 3601

supplementary fire protection, etc., in event of great public calamity . . . . 3604
DISCRIMINATION
age, federal action to prevent discrimination in employment because of (Res. Ch.) ... 396
community redevelopment and urban renewal projects ... 3176
employment: fair employment practice act, California ... 1899
housing, publicly assisted, on basis of race, religion, etc. ... 4074
marriage license, race designation on : abolition ... 2043
miscegenation ... 2043
Unruh civil rights act ... 4424
DISEASES. See also PESTS.
animal diseases. See ANIMALS; LIVESTOCK.
cancer—
appropriation for regulation of drugs, etc. ... 4686
generally (regulation of drugs, treatment, etc.) ... 2798
ecephalitis, federal funds for prevention of (Res. Ch.) ... 453
epilepsy. See EPILEPTIC PERSONS
livestock. See LIVESTOCK.
nephrosis, childhood ... 4676
tuberculosis. See TUBERCULOSIS.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS: fitting, etc., of contact lenses ... 4804
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
bay area air pollution control district counsel, association with, in prosecution of 
actions ... 2698
county ballot measures: preparation of analysis ... 2135
funds received officially, accounting for ... 4280
hazing, proceedings to establish forfeiture re ... 2810
horse race law, enforcement of ... 4344
private practice: Contra Costa County ... 4376
restraint of trade, actions against corporations for violations re ... 4586
subpoenas, signature and issuance of ... 3102
support act, uniform reciprocal enforcement of ... 2691
unclaimed money, disposition of ... 4655
DISTRICT COURTS OF APPEAL. See COURTS.
DISTRICTS. See also ASSESSMENTS; BONDS, INVESTMENT; COUNTIES; 
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC, PUBLIC WORKS; STREETS, VALIDATIONS; and for particular districts, see names of districts, and subjects to which they relate (e.g., SCHOOLS).
assessments. See ASSESSMENTS
bonds. See BONDS, INVESTMENT.
boundary changes, filing of statements and maps upon ... 2284
claims against districts ... 4123, 4142, 4156
community recreation ... 3874
dissolution: distribution of assets ... 2946
district investigation law of 1933—
applicability ... 256
generally ... 2991
mosquito abatement districts, exemption of ... 2410
district organization law—
recording of resolutions describing boundary changes upon annexation or ex-
clusions ... 2462
withdrawal of territory annexed to city ... 2677
district's securities commission—
generally ... 3797
meetings and records ... 2992
election services by county clerk ... 2654
flood and storm relief: repairs, etc., to public works ... 3799
governing board vacancies, filling of ... 3379
judicial districts. See COURTS.
legislative bodies: air travel insurance of officers and employees, rules and regulations re ... 3081
new districts—
Amador County water agency ... 5061
Antelope Valley-East Kern water agency ... 5114
Costa Mesa county water district ... 3632
El Dorado County water agency ... 5094
Gingerbread Valley municipal improvement district ... 4703
Lassen-Modoc County flood control and water conservation district ... 5009
levy districts ... 2289
NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
INDEX

DISTRICTS—Continued
new districts—continued
limited water district law of 1959 . . . 5048
Mariposa County water agency . . . 4685
Mono Lake water agency . . . 5114
Nevada County water agency . . . 4966
Plumas County water agency . . . 4912
San Joaquin valley air pollution control district . . . 4486
San Mateo County flood control district . . . 4858
Sierra County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4070
Siskiyou County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4046
small craft harbor districts . . . 3945
special transit service districts Alameda or Contra Costa Counties . . . 1967
superior court districts . . . 3042
Sutter County water agency . . . 4819
Yuba–Bear River basin authority . . . 5032
Yuba County water agency . . . 2750
officers and employees—
county employees' retirement system membership, validation of . . . 4065
resignations of officers . . . 5579
oil and gas pools, agreements to cooperative or unit development of . . . 238
public securities, sale of . . . 287
record of destruction . . . 3060
retirement systems: See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
validations. See VALIDATIONS,
withdrawal of territory annexed to city . . . 2677

DISTRICTS SECURITY COMMISSION
generally . . . 3797
meetings and records . . . 2892

DIVIDENDS: uniform disposition of unclaimed property act . . . 4296

DIVORCE
alimony judgment liens . . . 4819
child support judgment liens . . . 4819
grounds: incurable insanity . . . 4918
homestead, married person's separate, declaration of . . . 4280
interlocutory judgment, status of husbands' earnings, etc., after . . . 3797
support orders . . . 3678

DODGE, STUART C. merit award (Res. Ch .) . . 5752

DOGS
guide dogs for the blind. See BLIND PERSONS—guide dogs for the blind
hunting dogs . . . 2386
rabies vaccination, etc . . . 2386
training, practicing, etc., upon game birds . . . 1949

DOLAN, D. LEO: welcome (Res. Ch .) . . 5194

DOMESTIC RELATIONS. See HUSBAND AND WIFE; PARENT AND CHILD

DONATIONS. See GIFTS; SOLICITATION.

DONNER MEMORIAL STATE PARK: additional lands . . . 4067
DORRIS RESERVOIR: waterfowl refuge establishment (Res. Ch .) . . . 433

DOYLE, ASSEMBLYMAN DONALD D.: commendation (Res. Ch .) . . . 402

DRAINAGE DISTRICTS
act of 1885—taxation . . . 1807
act of 1905—
directors . . . 3151
dissolution . . . 1929
election notices . . . 3151

DRAINAGE FACILITIES
county or city planned facilities . . . 4505
San Joaquin valley . . . 4234

DRIVER TRAINING CLASSES: public schools . . . 2158, 4422
DRIVER TRAINING SCHOOLS, PRIVATE . . . 3582

DRUGS AND DEVICES. See also NARCOTICS; PHARMACY; POISONS:

PRESCRIPTIONS
amphetamine or derivative, driving under influence of . . . 3089
cancer, drugs, etc., used in treatment of—
appropriation for regulation . . . 4065
regulation . . . 2798
dangerous drugs—
furnishing to minors . . . 3874
labeling . . . 2906
prescribing without examination of patient, etc . . . 3224
driving under combined influence of liquor and drugs . . . 3433
DRUGS AND DEVICES—Continued
habit-forming drugs (other than narcotic), operation of aircraft while under influence of: repeal . . . 3164
hypnotic drugs. See subheading dangerous drugs, above.
livestock. bovine brucellosis vaccines or antigens, purchase, etc. of . . . 1808
motorboat or vessel, prohibition against operation of, while under influence of barbiturates. . . . 3736
narcotics, labeling of, as “poison” . . . 2996
new drugs and devices, sale, etc., of . . . 3902

DIA CLEANING. See CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSING.
DUMKE, GLENN S.: congratulations on appointment as president of San Francisco state college, and commendation for achievement as educator and writer (Res. Ch.) . . . 319

DUMP TRUCK CONTRACTORS: rates (Res. Ch.) . . . 5806
DUMP TRUCKS . . . 228

DURAN, WALTER HOPKINS: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 37
DYEING. See CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSING.

EASEMENTS
Alameda County flood control and water conservation district property . . . 2625
roads, utility lines, etc., easements for, across state beach or park land . . . 5267, 5269
state—
quick claiming of unneeded easements . . . 2504
reservation for utilities in state highway abandonment proceedings . . . 4280
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY: creation, etc. . . . 4381
ECONOMIC POISONS See also AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.
exemptions from registration, etc., provisions (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2562
labeling . . . 2996
pesticide chemicals . . . 1996

EDUCATION CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
change, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2382, 2304
charge for enrolled copy of Senate Bill No. 2 (Res. Ch.) . . . 5770
"dependent": definition . . . 3300
elimination of obsolete references to city classifications . . . 2623
inclusion by state printer (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
publication of Chapter 2 of Statutes 1950, with cross-reference table (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
repeal and re-enactment . . . 595
revision, appreciation and gratitude to participating persons and institutions (Res. Ch.) . . . 5902
revision; continuation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5802

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
accreditation of teacher training institutions, powers and duties re . . . 2720
appointments: superintendent of public instruction (Res. Ch.) . . . 454
approvals—
junior college courses outside district for nonresidents, establishment of . . . 4082
school district organization, county master plans for . . . 4514
united school districts, dissolution of . . . 2754
certification documents, countersigning of, by assistant secretary: repeal . . . 2275
city school district: powers re disposition of school district territory within territory annexed to city . . . 3172
high school co-operative vocational courses, prescribing of standards for . . . 2309
master plan of higher education: preparation by liaison committee of board and regents of University of California (Res. Ch.) . . . 5769
meetings . . . 2598, 3320
national defense education act of 1958: state agency for administration, etc. . . . 2080
private schools, testing students in grades 7 to 12 in . . . 2721
rules and regulations—
records, pupils’ transfer . . . 319, 4596
state college dormitories, refund of rent, etc., for . . . 2340
school library consultant service in department of education, establishment of . . . 4746
state colleges—
odormitories, refund of rent, etc., for . . . 2340
engineering, graduate instruction in, consideration and approval of programs (Res Ch.) . . . 385
superintendent of public instruction, appointment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 454

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
EDUCATION, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
accreditation of teacher training institutions; workshop for training advisory panel to accreditation committee...2720
advisory committee on pilot child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children, membership on...4838
appropriations...4838
child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children (appropriation eliminated by governor)...

diplomas and educational institutions, administration of provisions re...137
national defense education act of 1958, participation in benefits of...3494, 3497
rehabilitation of industrially disabled workers, study of problems re...4675
school library consultant service...4746
sheltered workshop for disabled...4674
student loan funds; matching requirements of national defense education act of 1978...3404
approvals, state school building and, applications for appropriations for sites, comprehensive master plans, or plans and specifications...4516, 5293
blind adults, appointment of home teacher-counselors for...2419
blind, opportunity centers for the; establishment, etc...3965
“department” definition as used in education code...2309
epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to...4676
industries for the blind, California manufacturing fund, administration 4133
lecturers, special, for secondary schools, permission for employment of...2246
rehabilitation of industrially disabled workers, study of problems re...3675
reports. See REPORTS.
school district organization, duties re master plans for...4544
school library consultant service...4746
schools under jurisdiction of: exchange teachers...2156
state library powers...4569
unemployment insurance for employees of California industries for the blind, designation as employer for purposes of...4123
vocational rehabilitation section: power re sheltered workshops for physically or mentally disabled...4674

Wright, Frank M; memorial resolution (Res. Ch.)...77
ELL RIVER: flood control project...2108, 2125
EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
California poultry promotion council law...229
egg standards...2384
eggs, sale of, as products of state...2886
“Grade C” restrictions on sale of...2871
registration of unlicensed persons engaged in preparation of...3708
EL CAJON, TOWNSHIP OF: municipal court...4326
EL DORADO COUNTY WATER AGENCY: creation, powers, duties, etc...5084

ELECTIONS See also CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA—proposed amendments; DISTRICTS, and names of particular districts; INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM; RECALL; and TABLE OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS following index.

absentee voting—
applications for ballots...2902
canvas of ballots...4838
challenges...1871
eligibility...2902
identification envelope: opening...1874, 2902, 4853
identification envelope: separation from mailing envelope...2902
registration...2062
return of ballots...3574, 4858
second ballot, delivery of, to voter failing to receive absentee ballot...2819
war voter recalled to service after final date for ballot application, delivery of ballot to...3251

ballot measures—
campaign material, identification of persons issuing...4245
county...2135
printings, appropriation...3207

ballots—
constitutional amendments, printing of...3207
designation of candidate’s office, occupation, etc...3714
form...
electronic counting devices, ballots for use with...3250
municipal elections...2074
presidential primary...2105, 3714
primary, direct...2165, 3714
ELECTIONS—Continued
ballots—continued
  general election—
    deceased candidates ... 3756
  nonpartisan offices filled at primary, delegation of ... 2440
  paper: color ... 2958
  separate ballots for partisan offices and nonpartisan offices, local measures, etc ... 2558
  primary election: separate ballots for partisan and nonpartisan offices ... 2818
  recount. See subheading, canvass of returns, below.
campaigns—
  incumbent, misrepresentation by candidate as to status as ... 2258
  political party, etc., support, misrepresentations as to ... 1888
candidates—
  cross-filing: repeal ... 2190
  deceased candidates, effect of election of ... 3756
  incumbent of public office, misrepresentation as to status as ... 2258
  nomination—
    signatures to nomination papers, prohibition against obtaining ... 2204
    sponsors' certificates: filing, signatures, etc ... 2203
    verification deputes, appointment of ... 2204
  office designation on ballot ... 3714
  partisan offices: qualifications ... 2190
  political party, etc., support, misrepresentations as to ... 1888
canvass of returns—
  at central counting place—
    absent voter ballots ... 4853
    municipal elections ... 2278
    semi-official canvass ... 4853
  at precinct—
    generally ... 2665
    municipal elections ... 2078
    procedure ... 2439
    electronic tabulation of votes ... 2279, 3250
    final election returns: exceptions ... 2623
    local or special elections ... 2670
    recount of ballots for congressional and legislative offices ... 1961
  central committee: county, misrepresentations of candidates as to support, etc., of ... 1888
  central committee: state—
    chairmen, certain immediate past designation of, as members ... 4185
    misrepresentations of candidate as to support, etc., of ... 1888
  conduct of elections—
    absent voter's ballot, voter casting more than one ... 2839
    assisted voters ... 2541
    challenges—
      absent voter ballots ... 1874
      grounds ... 2168
    electronic counting devices—
      approval ... 3915
      revocation of approval ... 2696
      write-in voting on ballots used with: procedure ... 3250
      precinct board inspectors, notices to ... 2200
      procedures, instruction of precinct board inspectors in ... 3037
      roster ... 2439
      tally sheets ... 2200, 2439
      voting hours ... 4477
      voting machines, approval, etc., of ... 2696, 3015
  constitutional amendments, proposed. See CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA, and TABLE OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS following this index.
contests: deciding of tie vote ... 2838
county—
  ballot measures: arguments, analysis, etc ... 2155
  ordinances: effective date ... 2252
  parks, certain, abandonment, sale, etc., of ... 2539
  small craft harbor loan: authorization ... 4419
  tie vote, special election to determine ... 2838
  cross-filing: repeal ... 2190
  district: small craft harbor loans ... 4419

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
ELECTIONS—Continued

general elections—
   failure to vote; registration cancellation . . . 2671
1958 general election—
   harbor development bond law of 1958, ratification of . . . 351
   results . . . cxxix
   special election consolidated with submission of constitutional amendments proposed at 1958 first extraordinary session . . . 270
   veterans bond act of 1958, submission of . . . 325
1960 general election—
   chiropractors' initiative act, submission of proposed amendments to . . . 4252
   proposed constitutional amendments. See CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA.
   water resources development bond act, California, submission of . . . 4234
judges: justice court judges . . . 3515
municipal—
   canvass of returns . . . 2078, 2278
   county clerk, election services by . . . 2654
   generally . . . 2074
   mayors of general law cities, election of . . . 3001
   nomination of candidates . . . 2278
   nomination papers: filing period . . . 2250
   precinct boards: repeal of obsolete provisions . . . 2250
   small craft harbor loans: authorization . . . 4419
   vote, special election to determine . . . 2838
   vacancy in office due to recall, elections to fill . . . 2903
national conventions: 1960 Democratic national convention, holding of, in City of Los Angeles (Res. Ch.) . . . 5398
nonpartisan offices—
   general election ballot, deletion from, of offices filled at primary . . . 2440
   separate ballot, issuance of, at direct primary . . . 2818, 2068
notices—
   municipal elections . . . 2074
   vote tabulating devices, hearing re approval of . . . 3015
partisan offices: qualification of candidates . . . 2190
   political parties, qualification of, to appear on primary ballot . . . 2168
polling places—
   closing hour in certain counties . . . 4477
   location, changes in . . . 2205
precinct boards—
   inspectors: instruction in duties . . . 3037
   declaration of faithful performance of duty . . . 2200
   number of members in certain consolidated precincts . . . 2203
   polling places, selection of, where designated polling place unavailable, etc. . . . 2205
   roster, signing of certificate to . . . 2665
precincts—
   boundary changes . . . 3202
   division . . . 2142
   presidential elections: voting by new residents . . . 2467, 2488
   presidential primary—
      returns, compilation of, by secretary of state . . . 2278
      returns, transmitted to, to secretary of state . . . 2164
primary, direct—
   applicability of provisions . . . 2278
   qualification of parties . . . 2168
   returns, transmitted to, to secretary of state . . . 2164
recount. See subheading, canvass of returns, above.
registrar of voters. See also CLERKS, COUNTY
duties, generally . . . 2078
registration—
   absent voters . . . 2662
   affidavits: form . . . 2663
   cancellation . . . 2671
   index to affidavits of registration: compilation, etc . . . 4186
   new residents eligible to vote for president and vice president . . . 2467, 2488
returns—
   canvass. See subheading, canvass of returns, above
   compilation of information and statistics re, for use in connection with reapportionment of legislative districts . . . 4651
roster . . . 2065
school districts. See SCHOOLS—elections.
ELECTIONS—Continued
special elections—
canvass of returns by boards of supervisors . . . 2670
tie vote for candidates for county or city office, special election to determine . . .
2638
study of election laws and practices (Res. Ch.) . . . 1951
tally sheets . . . 2200, 2439
voters—
lists of voters by party affiliation, compilation of, for assembly, etc., districts
. . . 3282
new residents (presidential voting) . . . 2467, 2488
registration. See subheading, registration, above.
right to vote: disqualification of persons convicted of felonies (Res. Ch.) . . .
5897
voting machines and vote tabulating devices: generally . . . 3915
voting machines; state commission on
approval of machines, right of withdrawal of . . . 2696
change of name to state commission on voting machines and vote tabulating
devices . . . 3915
electronic tabulating devices—
prescribing of procedure for use . . . 2279
revocation of approval . . . 2696
electronic techniques, employment of . . . 3020
examination of machines; deposit of funds to guarantee charges . . . 3020
war voters . . . 2671, 3251
ELECTIONS CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
edition of obsolete references to city classifications . . . 2633
ELECTRICITY
hydroelectric power—
Amador County water agency . . . 5061
Auburn dam (Res. Ch.) . . . 5698
California-Oregon power company: completion of litigation re operation of cer-
tain dams (Res Ch.) . . . 164
El Dorado County water agency . . . 5084
Humboldt County flood control district . . . 4671
Lassen-Modoc County flood control and water conservation district . . . 5009
Mariposa County water agency . . . 4655
Mojave water agency . . . 5114
Nevada County water agency . . . 4906
Placer County water agency . . . 2821
Plumas County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4912
Shasta County water agency . . . 4575
Sierra County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4979
Siskiyou County flood control and water conservation district . . . 4946
state water facilities . . . 4234
Trinity River project (Res. Ch.) . . . 5801
Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5632
improvement act of 1911, installation of facilities under . . . 2450
sources in Pacific Northwest, study of . . . 4009
trailer coaches . . . 322, 3282, 3600
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
ballot counting devices . . . 2279, 2696, 4477
juries, selection and drawing of . . . 2853
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. See SCHOOLS
EMBAMBLERS. See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBAMBLERS.
EMBEZZLEMENT . . . 2541
EMERGENCIES, PUBLIC. See also DISASTERS; FLOODS; WAR.
hospital districts, local, letting of contracts by . . . 3146
local agencies, emergency powers of . . . 3604
mutual aid in absence of proclaimed state of disaster . . . 3601
peace officer powers of certain state employees . . . 269
statewide concern, dangerous conditions caused by great public calamities as
matters of . . . 3604
EMERGENCY VEHICLES. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
EMERYVILLE, CITY OF: tide and submerged land grant: trust purposes . . . 2952
EMINENT DOMAIN
exercise by—
districts, new. See DISTRICTS—new districts.
Lake County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3836
Los Angeles County flood control district . . . 2669
municipal water districts (act of 1911) . . . 4839
Placer County water agency . . . 2821
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EMINENT DOMAIN—Continued
exercise by—continued

property acquisition law—
abandonment . . . 3013
compensation agreement . . . 3013
water resources, department of; recreational development associated with
state-constructed water projects . . . 348, 5111

exercise for—
oil and gas unit operation agreements; acquisition of land of nonconsenting
owners . . . 250
recreational development associated with state-constructed water projects, acqui-
sition of land for . . . 348, 5111
reservoir purposes, survey and exploration of land for . . . 4423
interest allowance where order for immediate possession . . . 2190
portion of parcel of property, proceedings for taking of . . . 3003
real property, witness testifying as to value of . . . 4885
transportation of water secured by eminent domain . . . 4224

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES. See also APPRENTICES; CIVIL SER-
VICE; LABOR; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES; PUBLIC; RETIRE-
MENT SYSTEMS; SALARIES; UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE;
WOMEN’S COMPENSATION.

collective bargaining. See LABOR—collective bargaining.
fair employment practice act, California . . . 1999

group life insurance—
trustee of fund established by employers, etc, issuance to . . . 2393
trustee of fund established by trade associations, issuance to . . . 2378

health and welfare programs. See HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS

trusts formed, part of profit-sharing plans for employees . . . 2713
vacation plan, etc, failure of employer to make payments to . . . 2843

wage claims . . . 3127, 4532
wages. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, PRIVATE: license fees . . . 2977

EMPLOYMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. See also UNEMPLOYMENT INSUR-
ANCE
costs of administration of unemployment insurance program, use of certain excess
funds for . . . 4313
director—
deputy, additional . . . 4385
unemployment compensation benefit payments, reduction, etc., of: repeal . . .
481

information pamphlets re unemployment and disability benefits: printing in
Spanish and English . . . 3722

public employment offices; operation, etc . . . 4288

youth placement service . . . 4288

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES, PUBLIC
aged persons, job counseling and placement services for . . . 4288
youth placement services . . . 4288

ENCEPHALITIS: federal funds for prevention (Res. Ch.) . . . 453

ENCUMBRANCES. See LIENS; MORTGAGES; TAXATION.

ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING
board of registration for civil and professional engineers—
compensation . . . 4021

membership . . . 4452
civil engineers; definition . . . 2343
county engineers; examination, etc., of subdivision maps amended to show course
or distance . . . 3304

state colleges—
graduate instruction for master’s degree (Res. Ch.) . . . 387
training in engineering . . . 250
University of California, off-campus graduate instruction by (Res. Ch . . . 387

ENTERPRISE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT: Shasta County water agency zone
. . . 4875

EPILEPTIC PERSONS
children, study re extension of crippled children services to . . . 4676
commitment, etc., expenses: accountability of probation officer for collection of
payments . . . 2916
cost of care in state hospitals: accountability of probation officer for collection of
payments . . . 2916
EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF. See also ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL—license tax; MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSPORTATION LICENSE TAX; SALES AND USE TAX; TAXATION; USE FUEL TAX.

cigarette tax law; administration ... 3061
foreign insurers, duties re retaliation against ... 4945
members, leave of absence, out-of-state (Res. Ch.) ... 5589
property taxation—assessment records; inspection ... 4077
equalization of valuation of taxable properties in counties, powers and duties re surveys, etc., for ... 4077
information and records, inspection of, by county or city auditors and assessors ... 3036
legislative committee on assessment practices; continuation (Res. Ch.) ... 5823
school district allocations, duties re property valuations for purposes of ... 4200
state-assessed property, duties re ... 4077
sales and use tax, local, collections, transmitted ... 3750
ESCAPES: prisoners; failure to return to jail after employment pursuant to work furlough rehabilitation law ... 3757
ESCHEAT. See also UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
taxes on real property escheated to state; payment, cancellation, etc. ... 4653
uniform disposition of unclaimed property act ... 4206
ESCRROWS:
  alcoholic beverage license transfers ... 2491
  subdivision, deed to balance of, where, subdividers installing improvements only in portion of premises ... 3814
ESTATES OF DECEIVED. See also EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS; INHERITANCE; PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS; TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES; WILLS
  bank deposits, etc., release of ... 3872
  claims against estate; filing requirements re pending actions ... 4317
drive or bequest; doctrine of worthier title ... 2005
  driving school operator, estate of ... 3582
  homestead, married persons' separate ... 4289
  inheritance tax appraisers; appointment, etc. ... 4211, 4503
  legacies, pecuniary, interest on ... 4443
  letters of administration, etc., filing fees for ... 3312
  motor vehicle manufacturers, transporters and dealers, estates of ... 4340
  net income, certain, received during administration, distribution of ... 4443
  real property; notice of sale ... 2842, 2884
  retirement system, school district; payment to estate ... 2200
  sales—
    credit sales ... 3409
    real property; notice ... 2942, 2984
  subscription rights incident to security ownership ... 3270
  savings and loan association stock included in estate, purchase of, by issuing association ... 4470
  subsequent administration ... 3232
  summary probate—
    estates not exceeding $3,500 ... 3441
    estates under $1000; classes eligible to collect ... 2088
    uniform disposition of unclaimed property act ... 4206
  veterans' home and care of veterans' home of California ... 4338

EUBANK, BRIGADIER GENERAL WILLIAM E., JR.: commendation on Tokyo-Azores flight (Res. Ch.) ... 420
EUREKA, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5004
EVIDENCE. See also PRESUMPTIONS; WITNESSES
  alcoholic beverage violations. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
  business records ... 3235
  contractor's license, possession of, etc., for building permit purposes ... 2281
dead death or life imprisonment, evidence admissible in proceedings on issue of penalty for offenses punishable by ... 2727
deed deed executed pursuant to power of sale under mortgage, etc., record re notice compliance in ... 4455
depositions. See DEPOSITIONS.
discovery, generally ... 3320
  eminent domain proceedings ... 3903, 4885
  exhibits—
    criminal proceedings, disposal of evidence in ... 4393
    destruction by court order ... 2267
    return to introducing parties ... 2266
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EVIDENCE—Continued
  hospital records, true copies of . . . 3102
  innkeepers, defrauding of . . . . 4597
  judgment lien, certificate of judgment debtor as evidence of satisfaction of . . . 4819
EXCAVATIONS, ABANDONED . . . . 3234
EXECUTION. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT.
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS. See also ESTATES OF DECEDENTS
  bonds, indemnity . . . . . 2217
  deposits and investments . . . . . 2217
  legacies, pecuniary, interest on . . . . . 4443
  net income, certain, received during administration, distribution of . . . . . 4443
  property, credit sales of . . . . . 3400
  public administrators: powers and duties re decedent's money . . . . . 3288
  real property sales, notice re . . . . . 2942, 2984
  subscription rights re estate securities, sale of . . . . . 3270
  subsequent administration . . . . . 3232
EXPLOSIVES
  abandonment . . . . 2423
  correctional institutions, bringing or sending into . . . . . 2637
  false reports of secreting . . . . . 3298
  generally . . . . 4193
  magazines, abandoned, demolition, etc., of . . . . . 2423
  missiles, rockets, etc., amateur research re . . . . . 3298
  nuclear weapons test explosions (Res. Ch.) . . . . . 5050
  rockets, etc., employing explosive, etc., material . . . . . 3228
  theft or loss . . . . 2423
  transportation . . . . 4053
EXPORTATION
  celery . . . . . . 3700
  pears . . . . 2951
EXPOSITIONS. See FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS.
EXPRESS CORPORATIONS. transportation rate fund fees . . . . . 9, 3402
EXPRESSWAYS. California freeway and expressway system . . . . . 3110
EXTENSIONS OF TIME
  agricultural minerals homestead tax . . . . . 2373
  antlerless deer, taking of . . . . . 1952
  bank and corporation tax information returns: time for filing by cooperative
    associations . . . . . 2954
  barber college instruction . . . . . 3790
  bears, killing of, in Humboldt County . . . . . 2241
  charitable organization property erroneously assessed: cancellation or refund of
    tax . . . . . 221, 1955, 3896
  church property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payments . . . . . 224, 1871
  citizens legislative advisory commission . . . . . 2127
  college property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payments . . . . . 1950
  commercial fish packers and processors, privilege taxes on . . . . . 2369
  corporations, tax exempt, erroneously assessed: refund of tax payments . . . . . 10, 1918
  county initiative measures, time for calling special elections on . . . . . 2167
  crabs, taking of . . . . . 2060, 2288
  defense production act . . . . . 1951
  departmental bills, introduction of: amendment of joint rule 10.5 (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5493
  fish and game commission, regulatory powers of . . . . . 3800
  highway lighting districts: filing of boundary change statements, etc . . . . . 2943
  hospitals nonprofit property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payment . . . . . 221, 1955, 3896
  housing projects, temporary, demolishing of dwellings in . . . . . 2170
  lease of city property . . . . . 3800
  legislative committee. See LEGISLATURE—committees licenses issued by boards in department of professional and vocational standards, renewal of . . . . . 4109
  local planning advisory committee . . . . . 2971
  logging truck load weight limitations . . . . . 1926
  nurses, registered: temporary permits . . . . . 1946
  orphanage property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payments . . . . . 1957
  physically handicapped persons, organizations caring for property erroneously
    assessed, etc.: refund of tax payments . . . . . 2202
  physicians and surgeons licensed in other states practice in state institutions . . . . . 2080
  poultry: New York dressed fowl: exemption from provisions re marking, inspection,
    etc . . . . . 2021
EXTENSIONS OF TIME—Continued
presidential primary returns, time for transmittal of, to secretary of state . . . 2164
property tax delinquent dates . . . 2299
psychologists, registration of . . . 3087
real property loans: elimination of termination date of governing law . . . 4535
religious organization property erroneously assessed: cancellation or refund of tax . . . 221, 1955, 3806
sardines, restrictions on taking of, for packing, etc. . . . 1044
savings and loan associations, action on applications for certificates to form . . . 2124
scholarship program, state competitive . . . 3300
school certificated employees, minimum salary provisions for . . . 4310
school districts: assessments levied pursuant to improvement act of 1911 . . . 4250
state employees' retirement system: acceptance of provisions including certain University of California officers and employees . . . 4577
state school building aid—
apportionments to certain distressed districts, making of . . . 180
area of adequate school construction, method of determining . . . 2709
tax collections, etc., extension of time for performance of duties re, by county assessor, etc. . . . 255
tax committee, joint legislative: report (Res. Ch.) . . . 5588
trailer coach plumbing, heating or electrical equipment, requirements re . . . 322
unemployment compensation and disability benefit rights of trainees . . . 5211
unemployment disability benefits: approval of amendments to voluntary plans . . . 5211
water resources, department of—
salinity and flood control barrier report . . . 4719
state filings for appropriation of water: exemption from due diligence require-
ments . . . 4254, 4255

EXTRADITION
habitual corpus proceedings . . . 2712
support act, uniform reciprocal enforcement of . . . 2691

EYEGGLASSES
automobile drivers, glasses worn by . . . 2498
contact lenses . . . 4804
prescription lenses . . . 4804
public employees, service-connected damage to glasses of . . . 2749
school district employees, service-connected damage to glasses of . . . 2750
EYES. See also BLIND PERSONS; EYEGGLASSES; OPTICIANS; OPTOM-
ETRY.
blindness, program for prevention of . . . 3917
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FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE ACT, CALIFORNIA . . . 1999
FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS
fair-allocation and classification committee—
creation, etc . . . 4750
funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 5810
fairs-classification committee—
abolishment and transfer of functions . . . 4750
expenses of legislator members (Res. Ch.) . . . 411
generally . . . 4750
horse racing. See HORSE RACING.
Los Angeles industrial education association: congratulations on exhibit, “To-
morrow’s Craftsmen Today” (Res. Ch.) . . . 432
world’s fair in Brussels—
American exhibit, federal appropriation for (Res Ch.) . . . 158
University of California marching band, appropriation of federal funds to pay expenses of (Res. Chs.) . . . 146, 386
world’s fair in 1933: designation of Los Angeles County as site (Res Ch.) . . . 5789
FAIRVIEW COUNTY WATER DISTRICT: merger, dissolution, etc. . . . 3652
FAIRVIEW STATE HOSPITAL: right-of-way over portion of property . . . 4383
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. See HUSBAND AND WIFE; PARENT AND
CHILD.
FARM LABOR CONTRACTORS
license fees . . . 2978
vehicles used by: operation by licensed chauffeur . . . 2256
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FAURE, CYRILLI O: congratulations on being named Outstanding Young California Farmer of the Year (Res. Ch) . . . 82, 410
FEATHER RIVER: flood control dam study (Res. Ch) . . . 590
FEATHER RIVER PROJECT
  legislative committee, continuation of studies re economic feasibility by (Res. Ch) . . . 5806
  modification . . . 4723
  Mono ice water agency, application for share of water by . . . 5114
FEES
  agricultural warehouse inspection . . . 1925
  alcoholic beverages. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
  attachment, execution and garnishment: levy officer's fees . . . 3240, 3754
  attorneys. See ATTORNEYS
  fee, state increase in membership fee . . . 252
  beef council, California . . . 2529
  birth registration, delayed . . . 2506
  business opportunity brokers and salesmen . . . 4938
  cotton meal inspection . . . 2207
  cemetery districts: public . . . 3252, 3283
  child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children . . . 4558
  civil service, state, deferred examinations: repeal . . . 4091
  collection of $5 or less by state agencies . . . 2907
  common carriers . . . 9, 3402
  constables, cancellation of service or execution . . . 2657
  county clerks—
    letters of administration, guardianship, conservatorship, etc., filing petitions for . . . 3312
    superior court fees. See subheading courts, below.
  county recorder . . . 1910, 2402
  county water district, stand-by or availability charges . . . 2833
  court reporters. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS
  courts—
    municipal courts—
      Concord, district embracing City of . . . 261
      receipts for remittances . . . 2322
      records, copy of . . . 3256
      San Bernard no. City of . . . 4262
      San Jose-Alviso judicial district . . . 4581
      San Pablo judicial district . . . 261
    small claims courts . . . 1938, 3026
    superior court—
      counties of more than 19,500 and less than 20,000 (Nevada County) . . . 4379
      counties of 290,000 or more and under 295,000 (Santa Clara County) . . . 4293
      San Bernardino County . . . 4263
      San Francisco, City and County of . . . 4374
      small claims actions, appeal from . . . 4588
      transfer of actions . . . 3778
    custodian of property under attachment, etc. . . . 3900
  dump truck contractors (Res. Ch) . . . 5806
  highways, county, filing of petition to abandon . . . 3238
  industrial accident commission . . . 3917
  industrial loan companies, incorporation of . . . 4550
  inheritance tax appraisers . . . 4503
  installment contracts and accounts . . . 2092
  insurance agents, brokers or solicitors . . . 2121
  insurance commissioner . . . 2507, 2740
  insurance re loans or sales secured by real or personal property . . . 4504
  insurances, group disability, collection of premiums by . . . 2531
  motor fees . . . 2492
  licenses, permits, etc.—
    alcoholic beverages. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
    architects . . . 2597
    artists' managers . . . 2920
    barbers . . . 4086
    business opportunity brokers and salesmen . . . 2975
    certified public accountants . . . 3632
    chiropractors . . . 4252
    city carriers . . . 9, 3402
    cleaning, dyeing and pressing . . . 6
    clinical laboratory technologists, etc. . . . 2515
FEES—Continued
licenses, permits, etc.—continued
  cold storage plants . . . 2369
  collection agencies . . . 5, 5227
  concealed firearm, carrying of . . . 4410
  contractors . . . 3
  cosmetology instructors . . . 4428
  diabetic or diabetetic frozen milk products or mix . . . 4001
  electrology schools . . . 4128
  employment agencies, private . . . 2977
  farm labor contractors . . . 2978
  fishing licenses. See FISH AND GAME—licenses.
  frozen food locker plants . . . 3987
  frozen milk products . . . 4001
  highway carriers . . . 9, 3402
  highway common carriers . . . 9, 3402
  hunting licenses. See FISH AND GAME—licenses.
  insurance adjusters . . . 5215
  insurance agents, brokers, solicitors, etc. . . . 1733, 2149
  investigators, private . . . 5215
  milk products plants . . . 1921
  mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen . . . 2975
  motor vehicle transportation license tax permit: reinstatement . . . 2426
  motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
  nurses, registered . . . 3909
  opticians, dispensing . . . 4904
  outdoor advertising . . . 3011
  patrol operators, private . . . 5215
  petroleum irregular route carriers . . . 9, 3402
  press shops . . . 2910
  psychiatric technicians . . . 4402
  real estate brokers and salesmen . . . 2975
  renewal of licenses by boards in department of professional and vocational
  standards . . . 4109
  repossessors . . . 5215
  spotting and pressing shops . . . 2910
  trading stamp companies . . . 5217, 5284
  use fuel tax permit: reinstatement . . . 2426
  vessels, registration of . . . 3736
  yacht and shop brokers . . . 3999
  marriage ceremonies, performing of . . . 3910
  marshals: cancellation of service or execution . . . 2957
  milk inspection services, approved . . . 2163
  motor vehicle fuel license tax, delinquent: fees for service of warrants for collection . . . 2465
  motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
  official service without—
    appeals from small claims courts, filing of . . . 2265
    small claims action, plaintiff's documents in appeal from . . . 4588
    vital statistics certificates, etc., inspection of, by newspapermen . . . 2907
    overpayment of $3 or less to state, disposition of . . . 4576
  Palo Verde irrigation district: segregation of property on assessment roll . . . 3889
  phonographic reporters. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS.
  pilot fees—
    San Diego harbor . . . 1866
    San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bays . . . 4100
  poultry promotion council law, California . . . 229
  probation officers . . . 2014, 3905
  professional and vocational standards, director of: furnishing additional copies of
  collection agency licensing law, etc. . . . 5227
  public utilities commission . . . 9, 3402
  real estate brokers and salesmen . . . 3428, 4938
  real property loans . . . 4535
  recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies and surrounding areas . . . 2428
  salvage operations on tide and submerged lands . . . 3288
  school districts—
    fingerprints, etc., of classified employees, processing of . . . 4460
    junior college students, nonresident . . . 3972
    school property, use of, for public purposes . . . 4368
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FEES—Continued
secretary of state—
  bonds, official, recording of: repeal ... 3013
  corporate documents, recording, etc., of ... 2057
  securities, services performed re sale, etc., of ... 2323
sheriffs—
  cancellation of service or execution ... 2057
  collections as sheriff, marshal of San Bernardino municipal court ... 4120
  social welfare, department of: services re adoption of foreign-born children ... 4745
state employees’ parking facilities (Res. Ch.) ... 5733
state lands commission ... 3917
subdivision assessments ... 4505
transportation rate fund ... 9, 3402
vessels, registration of ... 3766
vital statistics—
  copies of records ... 3598
  delayed birth registration ... 2506
  search of records ... 3598
water rights board, state ... 2521
FELONIES. See CRIMES.
FENCES: abandoned excavations ... 3234
FENSTON, EARL J.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 83
FERRIES
Benicia-Martinez ferry ... 2928
county ferries ... 2928
FERTILIZING MATERIALS: tonnage tax ... 2373
FIDELITY RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) ... 05
FIDUCIARIES. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS; GUARDIAN AND WARD; TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.
FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
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  county medical care revolving fund: payments for aged and blind and purposes ... 4672
  price of certain lands sold by San Francisco port authority ... 3188
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  veterans affairs, director of, transactions by, for protection of property acquired for investment or use ... 4485
  writing requirement ... 3012
armory in San Francisco, sale of ... 4529
authorizations: writing requirement ... 3012
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  Agnews state Hospital lands, certain, transfer of ... 4383
  appointments: planning officer ... 4010
approval—
  collection agency licensing bureau chief, salary of ... 5227
  conservation camp inmates, contracts for work performed by ... 3702
  polytechnic college, California state: contract for operation of student housing facilities ... 3980
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  fair and exposition fund: allocation of second balance ... 4750
  Fairview state hospital property, granting of right-of-way over portion of ... 4233
  investigators and adjusters, private, powers and duties re ... 5215
  membership—
    atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinating committee on ... 4222
    California water resources development finance committee ... 4234
    harbor improvement bond committee ... 351
    state construction program committee ... 320
    water resources development finance committee, California ... 4234
INDEX

FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued

director—continued

planning officer, appointment of, etc. . . 4010
sale, exchange, etc., of certain state property . . 6
San Jose state college, acquisition of certain property for . . 4260
school building aid—

bond law of 1952: order for issue and sale of bonds for general fund . . 362
bond law of 1956: authorization for general fund withdrawals in amount of
unsold bonds . . . 346
deferment of annual repayment, duties re . . 186
repayment: "second computation" inclusions . . 223
space in state buildings for legislative committees, providing for (Res. Ch.) . . . . 588
statutes treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation, duties re (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5742
Stockton state hospital property, granting of right-of-way over certain . . 4383
temporary seat of government in event of war, etc., duties re providing of
facilities for . . . . 268
water resources development finance committee, California: duties . . 4234
district agricultural association 51, powers and duties re property of . . 4183
division of buildings and grounds: United States flag, new: purchase for assembly
(Res. Ch.) . . . . 5471
economic development agency—

commissioner membership on governor's business advisory council . . 4481
creation, etc. . . . . 4481
education code, new, sale of certain copies of (Res Ch.) . . . . 5767
emergency flood relief law, powers and duties re . . 3709
fairs, powers and duties re . . . . 4750
highway properties rental fund, duties re . . . . 5213
housing authorities funds, certain, auditing of . . 4312
insures, insolvent or delinquent, duties re audits of . . 3627
lands, excess, reported by state agencies, duties re . . 3015
population increase estimates for counties, cities, etc. . . 2815
real property, certain, disposition of . . 4552
records, essential state: duties re reproduction, etc., in event of disaster . . 268
state college funds, certain, audit of, etc. . . . . 4234
state construction bond act program, powers and duties re . . . . 320
state office of planning: creation, powers, duties, etc. . . 4010
veterans affairs, department of, advances to, for contingent expenses . . 3626
workmen's compensation compromise and release agreements: review, etc. . . 4181

FINANCIAL CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
certified mail, provisions re use of, in lieu of registered mail . . 2332, 2364
codification to maintain codes . . . . 2558
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS. See BANKS AND BANKING; INVEST-
MENTS; SECURITIES.

FINES AND FORFEITURES

aircraft—

operating while intoxicated, etc. . . 4943
operating while under influence of narcotics, etc. . . 4943
alcoholic beverage sales, etc., involving minors—
centering, etc., of leased premises by minors . . 2901
false evidence of age, etc. . . . . 2902
purchase by person under 21, etc. . . . . 2901
fish and seafood advisory board law, California, nonpayment of assessments
under . . . . 3987
hazing in schools or colleges . . . . 2810
insurance unfair practices, violation of orders re . . 4187
landscape architects . . . . 2271
narcotics violations, forfeiture of vehicles for . . 4816
penalty assessment for deposit in peace officers training fund . . 4332
poultry meat moisture content: violations . . . . 4650
receipts for remittances to municipal courts . . . . 2322
trading stamp violations . . . . 4914, 5277, 5284

FINGERPRINTS

birth certificates . . . . 2973
collection agency employees . . 5227
insurance adjusters . . . . 5215
investigators and adjusters, private . . . . 5215
peace officers . . . . 3774
reposessors . . . . 5215
school classified employees . . . . 4460

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
FIRE MARSHAL STATE

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS

annexation of territory to districts serving cities . . . 3061

FIRE SERVICE DAY (Res. Ch.) . . . 308

FIREARMS. See also WEAPONS.

agricultural fires in Bay Area air pollution control district . . . 3001

Bay Area air pollution control district regulations, etc . . . 3001

FIRE DEPARTMENT.-

chiefs-

 suche a nata son of fire hiefs: welcome to California (Res. Ch.) . . . 171

Pacific Coast mountainous association of fire chiefs: welcome to California (Res. Ch.) . . . 171

state fire marshal, enforcement of regulations of . . . 4457

firemen.

- county fire districts: leaves of absence in lieu of temporary disability payments . . . 3783

employment, etc. in case of annexations, consolidations, etc. . . . 4312

fire service day, observance of (Res. Ch.) . . . 368

person in sale, etc., of fire fighting equipment . . . 2370

social security coverage . . . 4150

workmen's compensation . . . 2744

labor organizations; right of employees to join, etc. . . . 2711

fire fighters' right to joint labor organizations, etc. . . . 2711

fire marshals, etc., personation of, in sale, etc., of fire fighting equipment . . . 2370
INDEX

FIREST—Continued

fire protection—
  county appropriations ... 2987
  county structural fire protection tax exemption ... 2540
  equipment, etc., conforming with fire and panic safety standards, listing of, 
    by state fire marshal ... 4006
  fire extinguishers, etc., study re sale, etc., of (Res. Ch.) ... 5814
  fire fighting equipment, misrepresentation in sale, etc., of ... 2370
  fire protection districts, county, state fire protection for certain lands included 
    within ... 3855
  firewardens, voluntary: appointment by state forester ... 3855
  freeways ... 2929
  secondary ammunition, possession of, within forest, etc., lands ... 3701
  prisoners in county jails working on firebreaks, etc. ... 2377
  privately owned vehicles used for fire-fighting purposes ... 2338
  schools ... 4457
  spark arresters, etc., use of, on certain equipment operated on brush covered 
    land ... 3204
  state fire marshal, enforcement of regulations of ... 4457
  supplementary protection ... 2374, 3604
  use of fire in abatement ... 2276
  fire suppression work, performance of, by county jail prisoners ... 4037
  firemen. See subheading fire departments, above.
  forest fire protection and control—
    fire protection, county appropriation for ... 2027
    fire protection districts, county, state fire protection for certain forest lands 
      included within ... 3845
    fire suppression work, use of county jail prisoners for ... 4037
    firewardens, voluntary—
      appointment, duties, etc. ... 3855
      peace officer powers ... 3701
      release of persons arrested by ... 3703
    spark arresters, etc., use of, on stationary or mobile equipment ... 3304
  forester, state, fires set or permitted by, in Bay Area air pollution control 
    district ... 2930
  school buses, fire extinguishers on ... 2643
  schools, safety in (Res. Ch.) ... 5303
  sight-seeing, prohibition against ... 4436
  state fire advisory board—
    fire extinguishers, etc., study re sale, etc., of (Res. Ch.) ... 5814
    fireworks, regulation of ... 3228

FIREWORKS ... 3228

FIRST AID: ambulance operators, attendants, etc.: advanced first and certifi- 
  cates ... 4034

FIRST VALIDATING ACT OF 1958 ... 191

FIRST VALIDATING ACT OF 1959 ... 1537, 1875, 3723

FISCAL AGENTS, STATE

  bonds, cancellation and destruction of ... 2118
  remittances ... 3701
  withdrawal of money for bond, etc., payments ... 4027

FISH AND GAME. See also WILDLIFE and names of particular fish and 
  mammals.

  abalones: taking ... 2244
  amphibia ... 4, 5192, 5193
  anchovies—
    bait nets, use of, in district 19A ... 2208
    weight receipts ... 2055
  antelope: hearings re taking ... 3811
  archery season for taking of deer ... 4004
  Arcadia Lake public fishing and recreation area: exercise of eminent domain 
    repeal ... 2004
  artificial light, use of, in taking fish and game ... 225, 3153
  artificial light, use of, in taking squid ... 1997
  bass: sale and purchase ... 3000, 4004
  bears. See BEARS.
  black sea bass, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004
  bow and arrow, use of, in taking deer ... 4004
  bow and arrow, use of, in taking fur bearing mammals ... 3007
  calico bass, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004
  California black sea bass, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
FISH AND GAME—Continued
California (cont.) . . . . . 3000, 4004
California whaling, sale and purchase of . . . . . 3000, 4004
claims. razor clam refuge: repeal . . . . . 2361
commission
antelope, hearings re taking of . . . . . 3811
antelope, deer, powers re . . . . . 1982
hunting clubs, commercial licenses, transfer of, to additional land . . . . . 4030
meetings . . . . . 2146
pleasent club, licensed, licenses, transfer of, to additional land . . . . . 4030
razor clam refuge in Del Norte County repeal . . . . . 2361
regulatory powers, generally: extension of time . . . . . 2900
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS—fish and game
commission.
cornina . . . . . 3000, 4004
crab traps . . . . . 2344
crabs . . . . . 2093, 2888, 3442
croaker . . . . . 2208, 3000, 3004
deer. See DEER.
department
approval: dogs, training, practicing, etc., of, upon game birds . . . . . 1940
co-operation with department of water resources in planning of recreational
facilities . . . . . 348
cost accounting system . . . . . 3755
license agents' accountability for licenses, tags, etc. . . . . 2154
marine research committee . . . . . 2894
Montezuma Slough, construction of alternative type bridge across (Res. Ch.) . . . . . 4114
peace officer powers of certain deputies during state of disaster, etc . . . . . 258
predatory animal control, implementation of (Res. Ch) . . . . . 5741
salmon marking program (Res. Ch) . . . . . 5535
salmon planting in Salmon River, survey re (Res. Ch) . . . . . 5730
stocking of publicly owned domestic waters opened to fishing . . . . . 2428
water power, recommendations, etc., re . . . . . 4712
wildlife conservation board: meetings and records . . . . . 2890
director. membership: atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-
ordinating committee on . . . . . 4322
dogs, hunting . . . . 1940, 2356
dogs, training, practicing, etc., of, upon game birds . . . . . 1940
ectic nonresident game birds . . . . . 2202
fish and seafood advisory board, California: creation, duties, etc. . . . . . 3887
fishing
artificial light, use of . . . . . 225, 1067, 3173
closure of waters by federal government, hearings re (Res. Ch) . . . . . 5731
commercial fishing. See also name of particular fish, crustaceans, etc.
anchovies . . . . . 2695
claims for loss of use of fishing equipment in district 12B: reduction of
budget act appropriation . . . . . 465
crab traps . . . . . 2344
crabs . . . . . 2388, 3442
fishermen: unemployment insurance . . . . . 2300, 4130
imported tuna, reliving competition from (Res. Ch) . . . . . 133
mackerel . . . . . 2695
North Pacific Ocean fish resources, treaty to protect (Res Ch) . . . . . 5781
receipts, fish . . . . . 2695, 3014
sardines . . . . . 1944, 2395
squid . . . . . 2395
surf perch . . . . . 2837
weight receipts . . . . . 2695, 3014
fishing party boats, alcoholic beverage licenses for . . . . . 5313
hooks, use or possession of, near certain salmon spawning areas . . . . . 2376
Klamath River: completion of litigation requiring regulated flow (Res. Ch) . . . . . 164
licenses, permits, etc. See subheading, licenses, permits, etc. below
sniperscopes, etc., use of . . . . . 225
sport fishing—
licenses, generally . . . . . 4
publicly owned domestic water supplies . . . . . 2428
funds
County fish and game propagation fund, use for disposal of carcasses of seals
and sea lions . . . . . 2022
state fish and game preservation fund. See FUNDS, STATE.
INDEX

FISH AND GAME—Continued
fur-bearing mammals, taking of . . . 3007
game birds, licensed. See subheading, pheasant clubs, licensed, below.
game birds—
exotic nonresident . . . 2299
training, practicing, etc., of dogs upon . . . 1949
game mammals, taking of, by use of artificial light . . . 225, 3153
generally . . . 4004
generally (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2573
golden croaker—sale and purchase . . . 3000, 4004
grouse . . . 2320
hooks—
gaff hooks, use or possession of, near certain salmon spawning areas . . . 2976
two or more points, hooks with: use or possession near certain salmon spawning areas . . . 2976
hunting. See also names of particular game.
accidents, reports of . . . 2408
artificial light, use of . . . 225, 3153
deer, taking of, with bow and arrow . . . 4004
fur-bearing mammals, taking of . . . 3007
napalm powder for sporting purposes, permits to receive . . . 4193
sniperscopes, etc., use of . . . 225, 3153
hunting dogs . . . 1949, 2386
importation, generally . . . 2370
licenses, permits, etc.—
aged persons . . . 5192, 5193
alcoholic beverage licenses for fishing party boats . . . 5313
bear license tags . . . 2152
bear trapping licenses . . . 2154
commercial fishing licenses, unlawful use of . . . 2520
commercial hunting clubs . . . 2152
duplicates, issuance of . . . 2122
fees—
duplicate licenses . . . 2122
fishing licenses . . . 4
game birds or mammals, permits for storage of . . . 2155
generally . . . 2152
frozen food locker plants, etc., game meat permits for . . . 2155
generally . . . 2170
hunting clubs, commercial: transfer to additional land . . . 4030
hunting licenses—
duplicates, issuance of . . . 2122
generally . . . 2152, 2170
special hunting licenses . . . 2603
veterans, disabled . . . 1945
license agents' accountability for licenses, tags, etc . . . 2154
pheasant clubs, licensed: transfer to additional land . . . 4030
sport fishing licenses—
aged aid recipients . . . 2153, 5193
blind persons . . . 2153
duplicates, issuance of . . . 2122
generally . . . 4, 2170
Indians . . . 2153
issue, generally . . . 5192, 5193
unlawful use . . . 2250
veterans, disabled . . . 1945, 2153
trapping licenses—
hare . . . 2154
generally . . . 2152, 2170
mackerel: weight receipts . . . 2095
maggots, yellow-billed, as nonprotected birds . . . 3150
mammals, game: taking by use of artificial light . . . 225, 3153
marine research committee . . . 2894
nets. See NETS.
nonprotected birds . . . 3150
Pacific marine fisheries commission, meetings and records of . . . 2905
Pacific marine fisheries compact, territorial expansion of . . . 3088

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
FISH AND GAME—Continued

packing and reduction—
privilege taxes: extension of time ... 2369
receipts, fish ... 2365, 3014
sardines ... 2208
tuna, imported, relieving competition from (Res Ch) ... . . . . . . 133, 5543
weight receipts ... 2365, 3014
perch ... 2287
pleasant clubs, licensed—
administrative zones ... 2181
dogs, training, practicing, etc., of, upon game birds in zone B ... . . . . . . 1949
pigeons—
license tags for disabled veterans ... 1945
release, etc., ... 2320
predatory animal control, implementation of (Res Ch) ... 5741
privilege taxes—
extension of time ... 2369
refunds ... 4.94
quail ... 2290
queenfish: bait nets, use of, in district 19A ... 2208
razor clams ... 2301
receipts, commercial fishing ... . . . . . . 3014
refuges, preserves, and sanctuaries—
California sea otter game refuge ... 1863
district 1-J: boundaries ... 3224
razor clam refuge: repeal ... 2381
waterfowl refuge in vicinity of Donotus reservoir, establishment of (Res Ch) ... . . . . . . 432
restaurants, etc., possession in ... 3417
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS—fish and game commission
salmon. See SALMON
sardines. See SARDINES
sea bass, California black, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004
sea lions, carcasses of, funds for disposal of ... 2140
sea otters ... 1863
seals, carcasses of, funds for disposal of ... 2022
seasons—
crab, taking of ... 2388
deer, archery season for taking of ... 4004
sardines, taking of ... 2208
surf perch ... 2837
shad, sale of ... 4004
shad roe, sale of ... 4004
smelt, bait nets, use of, in district 19A ... 2208
spotted bass, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004
squid—
artificial light, use of, in taking ... 1997
weight receipts ... 2365
sturgeon ... 3000, 4004
surf perch ... 2837
traps—
beards, licenses for taking ... 2154
crab ... 2344
tROUT possession, etc., in Mono and Inyo Counties ... 1833
tuna: importation (Res Ch) ... 133, 5543
unemployment in surance: commercial fishermen ... . . . . . . 2300, 4150
wardens: workmen’s compensation ... 27-14
water, beneficial use of ... 4742
water development projects, proposed, department of water resources studies in connection with (Res Ch) ... 415
water project plans, etc., provision for preservation of fish in ... 4742
waterfowl refuge in vicinity of Donotus reservoir, establishment of (Res Ch.) ... . . . . . . 433
white croaker: bait nets, use of, in district 19A ... 2208
whiting, California, sale and purchase of ... 3000, 4004

FISH AND GAME CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
codification of existing codes ... 2578

FLAG. UNITED STATES
new flag: purchase for assembly (Res Ch) ... 5471
new flag: purchase for senate and assembly (Res Ch) ... 5796
use of certain flags by state and local agencies ... 3812
INDEX

6119

PLANAGAN, MONSEIGNOR WILLIAM J: commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 221
FLETCHER, MRS. ED.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 5391

FLOOD CONTROL. See also CALIFORNIA WATER PLAN; CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT; FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS; IRRIGATION DISTRICTS; RECLAMATION BOARD; RECLAMATION DISTRICTS; WATER DISTRICTS; WATERS AND WATER-COURSES.

Amador County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc ... 5061
Antelope Valley-East Kern water agency ... 5114
Cache Creek flood control project authorization, appropriation recommendation, etc ... 4751
"Colusa Basin," study re (Res Ch.) ... 5813
Cottonwood Creek and other streams above iron Canyon (Res Ch.) ... 135
Eel River project ... 2108, 2125
El Dorado County water agency: creation, powers and duties, etc ... 5084
Feather River dam study (Res. Ch.) ... 500
federal projects, construction of certain (Res. Ch.) ... 400
irrigation district cooperation and contracts with federal government ... 3805
Mariposa County water agency ... 4086
Mono County water agency ... 5114
Nevada County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc ... 4906
projects, generally—
allocations from general fund ... 3455
federal-state co-operation ... 4538
federal-state co-operation (Res. Ch.) ... 437
state water facilities ... 4234
Sacramento County water agency ... 4586

Sacramento River—
Chico Landing to Red Bluff ... 4484
Chico Landing to Red Bluff (Res. Ch.) ... 135
Truckee bypass and adjoining levees: maintenance, etc., by department of water resources ... 4719
Sacramento-San Joaquin delta ... 4246
Sacramento-San Joaquin watershed projects: assurances of local co-operation ... 4494
San Joaquin River and tributaries: Lower San Joaquin levee district powers and duties ... 225
Santa Clara River flood control project: appropriation ... 2316
state water facilities ... 4234
Sutter County water agency ... 4589
Truckee River and tributaries ... 318
Yuba-Bear River basin authority: creation, powers and duties, etc ... 5032
Yuba County water agency ... 2780
Yuba River: Parker Bar dam study (Res. Ch.) ... 451, 457

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS

Alameda County flood control and water conservation district. See ALAMEDA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT.

Contra Costa County flood control and water conservation district: generally ... 4417
Del Norte County flood control district: powers re mosquito control, sanitation, etc ... 2313
Fresno metropolitan flood control district—
bonds ... 1839, 1940
governing board: members ... 1886
Humboldt County flood control district: generally ... 4671
Lake County flood control and water conservation district: generally ... 3886
Lassen-Modoc County flood control and water conservation district: creation, powers and duties, etc ... 5049
Los Angeles County flood control district. See LOS ANGELES COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT.
Orange County flood control district: taxation ... 3799
Plumas County flood control and water conservation district: creation, powers and duties, etc ... 4912
San Benito County water conservation and flood control district: taxation ... 323
San Bernardino County flood control district: delinquent taxes: discharge of accountability for collection of small amounts ... 4063
San Luis Obispo County flood control and water conservation district: generally ... 4724

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
FLOOD CONTROL, DISTRICTS—Continued
San Mateo County flood control district: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 4885
Santa Barbara County flood control and water conservation district projects: zone projects in district budget . . . . 2014
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district. See SANTA CLARA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Sierra County flood control and water conservation district: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 4973
Siskiyou County flood control and water conservation district: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 4946
Sonoma County flood control and water conservation district—
gen... 3902
taxation and use of revenues . . . . 3311
Tehama County flood control and water conservation district: generally . . . . 2937
Vallejo sanitation and flood control district—
annexation of territory . . . . 2406
construction contracts . . . . 3223
Ventura County flood control district: appropriation for Santa Clara River flood control project . . . . 2316

FLOODS
emergency flood relief law . . . . 3799
federal flood insurance act of 1956, implementation of (Res Ch.) . . . . 458
sightseeing, prohibition against . . . . 4436

FLORICULTURAL PRODUCTS: marketing act of 1937, California, applicability of . . . . 2192

FLUORIDATION OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES . . . . 3244
FOLSOM SOUTH CANAL PROJECT federal construction (Res. Ch.) . . . . 400

FOOD
additives, generally . . . . 3621
adulteration—
definition . . . . 3903
general . . . . 3621
hamburger or chopped or ground beef . . . . 3903
bread, display of, for retail sale in open-end wrapping . . . . 4008
carbonated beverages . . . . 2658
"emergency," "disaster," etc., food packs . . . . 4100
federal lunch program, increase of appropriation to (Res. Ch.) . . . . 329
frozen food locker plants, storage in . . . . 3997
national confectioners' association; welcome on occasion of diamond jubilee convention (Res. Ch.) . . . . 377
national food allotment stamp plan (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5583
perishable packaged foods—
labeling . . . . 3903
refrigeration . . . . 3903
surplus food (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5583

FORCIBLE ENTRY OR DETAINER: jurisdiction of justice courts . . . . 2913
FORD, JOHN ANSON: commemoration upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . . 374, 388

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Belgium . . . . 101
American exhibit at world's fair in Brussels, federal appropriation for (Res. Ch.) . . . . 158
University of California marching band, appropriation of federal funds to pay expenses of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 146
educational assistance to veterans for training in foreign countries . . . . 4814
fsb resources of North Pacific Ocean, treaty to protect (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5781
foreign press awards, commendation of University of California, Los Angeles, upon establishment of, as contribution to better world understanding of United States (Res. Ch.) . . . . 372
Israel: congratulations upon tenth anniversary of establishment (Res. Ch.) . . . . 110
Mexico . . . . 2801
nuclear weapons test explosions (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5650
public employees, leave of absence for service in technical cooperation program . . . . 2801
Sweden. Prince Bertil: invitation to visit California (Res. Ch.) . . . . 106
Turkey: Konya, City of: commendation for participation in "people-to-people" program (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5942
unemployment insurance coverage, exclusion of certain foreign professional athletes from . . . . 2786
INDEX

FORESTS AND FORESTRY. See also LANDS, PUBLIC; NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF; PARKS; TREES.
ammunition, incendiary, firing within forest lands . . . . 3701
division of forestry—
conservation camp program, powers and duties re . . . . 3702
employees having peace officer powers, release of persons arrested by . . . . 3703
fire fighting members: workmen's compensation . . . . 2714
peace officer powers, granting of, to certain employees . . . . 269, 3704
fire prevention and control. See FIRES—forest fire prevention and control.
fire protection districts, county, exclusion of state-protected commercial forest land from . . . . 3805
forest practices committee, district: meetings and records . . . . 2807
national forests—
long range program for national forests, adoption of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5732
Sequoia national forest: all year access highway to mineral king sector (Res. Ch.) . . . . 146
timber cutting (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5717
reforestation methods and procedures, advisory committee on: meetings and records . . . . 2807
state forester—
ammunition, incendiary, issuance of permits for possession of, within forest, etc., lands . . . . 3701
conservation camps, utilization of wards, inmates, etc., assigned to, for fire prevention, etc., work . . . . 3702
fire wardens, voluntary: appointment . . . . 3855
fires set or permitted in bay area air pollution control district . . . . 3801
peace officer powers . . . . 269, 3704
FORFEITURES. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.
FORMS
ball bonds . . . . 3272
ballots See ELECTIONS—ballots.
explosives: permits to receive and records of sales, etc. . . . . 4193
motor vehicle fuel license tax . . . . 4570
recording, printed forms for . . . . 2708
secondhand dealers' reports . . . . 4309
simulation of official inquiries . . . . 5048
state agency administrative regulations . . . . 3023
state college employees, removal of . . . . 3981
voter registration affidavits . . . . 2603
writs of execution . . . . 2501
FRANCHISE TAX. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.
FRANCHISE TAX BOARD. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW; INCOME TAX—personal income tax.
FRANCHISES. See also BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW; LICENSES; RIGHTS OF WAY.
local franchises, generally . . . . 5110
port districts . . . . 216
river port districts . . . . 216
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. See CLUBS; INSURANCE NONPROFIT AND COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS.
FRAUD. See also MISREPRESENTATION.
automobile repair bids, etc., re automobile liability insurance . . . . 4478
business opportunity brokers and salesmen . . . . 4432
hotel keepers, etc., defrauding of . . . . 4597
industrial loan company directors, etc.: prohibited practices . . . . 4550
insurance, oil and gas brokers and salesmen . . . . 4432
motor vehicle dealers . . . . 4340
personal property transfers . . . . 4274, 4276
promise, fraudulent, to marry or cohabit after marriage . . . . 2306
real estate brokers and salesmen . . . . 4432
simulation of official inquiries . . . . 5048
undertakings in actions to set aside fraudulent conveyances . . . . 3768
veterans' organizations, false representations in solicitations re . . . . 2915
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES; undertaking in actions to set aside . . . . 3768
FREEWAYS. See also HIGHWAYS.
California freeway and expressway system: establishment, etc . . . . 3110
Carmel-Monterey freeway: landscaping (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5719
fire hydrants, installation of, by local fire agencies . . . . 2620
"Nimitz Freeway," designation of state highway sign route 17 as (Res Ch.) . . . . 154

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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FREELAYS—Continued
route selection: consideration of agricultural economy (Res. Ch.) . . . 153
Route 75: freeway through City of Concord (Res. Ch.) . . . 5781
state highway route 22 between Soledad Junction and Palmdale, construction of,
as 4 lane freeway (Res. Ch.) . . . 167, 3578
stopping, parking, etc., of vehicles . . . 3005
telephones, emergency, installation of . . . 2029

FREIGHT FORWARDERS: transportation rate fund fees . . . 9, 3402

FREMONT, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 2019

FRESNO, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4110

FRESNO COUNTY
compensation of officers . . . 4539
San Joaquin valley air pollution control district, inclusion in . . . 4486

FRESNO METROPOLITAN FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
bonds . . . 3939, 1040
governing board . . . 1586

FREYERMUTH, DR. OTTO G: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5380

FRIEDEL, REAR ADmiral WILHELM LEE: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 108

FRINGE BENEFITS. See HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS.

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANTS
game birds or mammals, storage of . . . 2155
generally . . . 3997
slaughterer's license exemption . . . 3797
slaughterers, unseasoned meat, powers and duties re . . . 3797

FRUITS, NUTS AND VEGETABLES
apples . . . 1890, 3248, 3698
asparagus . . . 3096
avocados: purchase by state institutions (Res. Ch.) . . . 119
cantaloupes . . . 3098
celery . . . 3790
cherry fruit. See CITRUS FRUIT.
containers. See CONTAINERS.
grapes . . . 1925, 1937
lettuce . . . 2070, 3050
nectarines . . . 2029, 3406
peaches . . . 2029, 3406
pears . . . 2029, 3406
plums . . . 3406
potatoes—
California potato day (Res. Ch.) . . . 78
Kern County potato growers association: commendation and proclamation of
"potato day" (Res. Ch.) . . . 1917
prunes, fresh . . . 3406
sweet potatoes . . . 2483
tomatoes, canning: inspection fees . . . 2267

FULLERTON, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616, 4463

FUNDS, CITY
collections and deposits . . . 3445
deposits—
generally . . . 3445
sales and use tax funds . . . 2758
planned local drainage facilities fund . . . 4505
sales and use tax funds, deposit and use of . . . 2758

FUNDS, COUNTY
appropriations: forest fire protection . . . 2937
appropriations: weather data . . . 2071
awards re safety programs . . . 2622
cash difference funds, officers' . . . 2072
charges against—
judges, assigned retired, compensation and expenses of certain . . . 4502
liability, insurance premiums for court officers and attaches . . . 4503
sheriff's expenses for enforcement of vehicle code provisions in counties over
3,000,000 (Los Angeles County) . . . 4510
shortages of officers and employees . . . 3806
district attorney: accounting for funds received officially . . . 4260
fish and game propagation fund: use for disposal of carcasses of seals and sea
lions . . . 2023
free library fund: reimbursement of general fund for financing of county libraries
. . . 2286
general fund: deposit of dissolved hospital districts funds . . . 2057
general reserve: definition for budget and tax purposes . . . 2144
Funds, County—Continued

Generally, distribution of unsecured tax revenue . . . 2137
libraries, county, financing of . . . 3286
overage funds, officers . . . 2072
planned local drainage facilities fund . . . 4505
public buildings construction fund, creation, etc. . . . 4797
purchasing agents' stores accounts . . . 3082
reserves, advance, transfer of surplus earnings of retirement funds to . . . 3265
revolving funds—
expenditures of departments, establishment in certain counties . . . 3313
maintenance districts improvements, financing of . . . 4028
medical care revolving fund, establishment, etc. . . . 4672
sanitation district improvements, financing of . . . 4018
superior court, etc. . . . 3442
salary fund, property record cancellation costs, deposit of collections of . . . 2820
sheriffs as ex officio county directors of civil defense and disaster, compensation of . . . 3888
shortages in accounts, relief for officers and employees for . . . 3896
special road improvement funds, accounts for moneys for snow removal and storm damage . . . 4411
superior court, revolving fund . . . 3442
tax losses reserve fund, creation, etc. . . . 2412
unappropriated reserves, definition for budget and tax purposes . . . 2144
Funds, State. See also Appropriations: Control, State Board of; Controller, State, Finance, Department of; Treasurer, State.

Beach and park fund—
appropriations—
Donner memorial state park, additional land . . . 4667
Humboldt redwoods state park, additional land . . . 4667
Monterey custom house historical monument, additional land . . . 4720
Mt. Tamalpais state park . . . 2105
Orange county, acquisition of beach lands in . . . 4667
San Mateo county, acquisition of certain beach property in . . . 4113
Shasta county, additional park land in . . . 4667
transfers to: proceeds from sale of certain state lands . . . 4667
bond sinking fund of 1943, abolition . . . 4474
California twentieth Olympiad interest and sinking fund, abolition . . . 4474
capital outlay and savings fund, abolition and transfer of balance to general fund . . . 2340
cigarette tax fund, creation, etc. . . . 3061
collection of $3 or less . . . . 2907
construction program fund—
deposits—
bond proceeds . . . 320
proceeds of sale of certain property . . . 4532
excess appropriations, transfer and appropriation of, to augment other fund appropriations . . . 4224
dry cleaners' fund, appropriation for administration of law re clothes cleaning establishments, etc. . . . 4840
fair and exposition fund—
allocations and appropriations—
48th district agricultural association, support . . . 2248
generally . . . 4750
horse racing revenue . . . 4344
fifth san francisco seawall fund, creation, etc. . . . 351
first state highway interest and sinking fund, abolition . . . 4474
fiscal agents, remittances to . . . 3791
fish and game preservation fund—
deposit of sales proceeds of certain real property . . . 4532
fishing equipment claims, reduction of budget, act appropriation for payment of . . . 4655
flood control fund of 1946, abolition and transfer of balance to general fund . . . 3435
general fund—
bonds, payment of principal and interest on certain . . . 4474
deposits—
agricultural warehouse inspection fees . . . 1925
flood control fund of 1946, balance of . . . 3435
Golden Gate bridge and highway district loan, portion of earned interest on . . . 4503
horse racing revenue . . . 3209, 4344

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
FUNDS, STATE—Continued

general fund—continued
deposits—continued
industrial accident commission fees . . . 3017
funds, excess, sales proceeds of . . . 3015
state water resources development system, revenue from . . . 4234
trading stamp revenue . . . 5277, 5284
veterans' dependents' education, funds for . . . 4202
water rights board resolving fund, excess funds in . . . 3804
flood control project allocations . . . 3455

reimbursement—
school building and appropriation . . . 362
withdrawals re state school building and bond law of 1958 . . . 346
transfers from general fund to school fund . . . 3525
transfers to general fund from—
capital outlay and savings fund balance . . . 3400


cigarette tax fund . . . 3061
fair and exposition fund, certain moneys in . . . 4750
highway properties rental fund . . . 5213
inheritance tax fund . . . 4082
motor vehicle transportation tax fund . . . 4803
sinking funds, certain . . . 4174
state college fund . . . 3209

unclaimed money trust account . . . 2412
unclaimed property fund . . . 4296
veterans' dependents' education fund . . . 4202

harbor bond sinking fund, creation, etc . . . 351

highway fund—
allocations and expenditures—
allocations to cities—
federal-aid highway extension projects . . . 4129
grade crossing protection works . . . 2185, 4243, 4722
population determinations . . . 2476
San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge, transfer of certain allocations to toll bridge authority for . . . 305, 4565

allocations to counties—
federal-aid highway extension projects . . . 4129
grade crossing protection works . . . 2185, 4243, 4722
Humboldt County . . . 3985
San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge, transfer of certain allocations to toll bridge authority for . . . 305, 4565

appropriations grade crossing protection allocations to cities and counties . . . 4722
Bnegoa-Martinez ferry, deposit and disposition of proceeds of sale of . . . 2928
county group No. 1, expenditure of certain proceeds from sale of Bnegoa-Martinez ferry in . . . 2928
deposit of Golden Gate bridge and highway district loan repayments . . . 4803
grade crossings and separations allocations . . . 2185, 4243, 4722
rentals from highway properties . . . 5213
highway properties rental fund: creation, deposits, disposition, etc . . . 2153
highway users tax fund—
allocation to cities: pledge of future allocations for grade crossing separation projects . . . 4206

allocation to counties—
grade crossing separation projects, pledge of future allocations for . . . 4206
San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge, transfer of certain allocations to toll bridge authority for . . . 305, 4565
snow removal . . . 4411, 5199
storm, etc., damage . . . 4411, 5199
allocations to grade separation districts . . . 4206
grade crossing separation projects, use of revenue for (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
inheritance tax fund: creation, etc . . . 4082
inmates' welfare fund; loans for purchase of raw materials for manufacture of handiwork by prisoners . . . 3672
interfund purchases, sales and transfers of bond investments: definitions . . . 4000
intra-agency or interagency payments between funds and appropriations, procedures re . . . 2390

investment fund—
abolition and transfer of money to California water fund . . . 2084
appropriations from—
electric power: study of possible sources in Pacific Northwest . . . 4099
salary increases for certain state employees . . . 583
school building aid . . . 205
subsidence statement fund . . . 280, 4437
reimbursement for school building aid appropriation . . . 205, 343
INDEX
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Investments—

agricultural producers marketing law, funds collected under . . . 2408
bonds, interfund purchases, sales and transfers of: definitions . . . 4000
fifth San Francisco seawall fund . . . 351
pooled money investment board—
creation, etc. . . . 2574, 2892
excess funds available for investment, determination of: repeal . . . 2601
special funds: determination of surplus funds . . . 2151
special funds—
apportionment of interest, etc. . . . 3112
surplus money investment fund, election to come under provisions re . . . 2151
trust accounts, money in . . . 2901
veterans' farm and home building fund of 1943 . . . 4473
itinerant merchants fund: abolition and transfer of moneys to motor vehicle transportation tax fund . . . 4003

lands, excess, disposition of sales proceeds of . . . 3015

Local projects assistance fund—
creation, appropriation . . . 4213
repayment of loan for South Sutter water district . . . 5256
marketing act of 1937, generally . . . 1836
medical care premium deposit fund, transfers to . . . 2290
motor vehicle fuel fund—
deposits: permit reinstatement fees . . . 2426
transfers to small craft harbor revolving fund . . . 2841
motor vehicle fund—
deposit of proceeds from sale, etc., of certain real property . . . 6
expenditures from, without vouchers: limitation . . . 4812
motor vehicle license fee fund—
allocations to cities—
grade crossing separation projects (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
population determinations . . . 2476
allocations to counties: grade crossing separation projects (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
allocations to separation of grade districts (Rev. Ch.) . . . 5827
motor vehicle transportation tax fund—
deposits: permit reinstatement fees . . . 2426
transfer of moneys in itinerant merchants fund to . . . 4003
transfer to general fund for Golden Gate bridge and highway district loan . . . 4803

overpayments of $3 or less, disposition of . . . 4376
peace officers' training fund: creation, appropriation, etc. . . . 4332
petroleum and gas fund: reserve increase . . . 4187
professions and vocations fund: creation and transfer of funds of agencies in department of professional and vocational standards . . . 3318
real estate education and research fund: appropriation for support of division of real estate . . . 3290

Refunds. See REFUNDS.

Retirement funds. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

Revolving funds—
architecture, division of, revolving fund: generally . . . 4303
highway petrol, department of: limitation on expenditures without vouchers . . . 4312
industries for the blind manufacturing fund—
generally . . . 4121, 4123
refund of overpayments to California industries for the blind . . . 3984
motor vehicles, department of: limitation on expenditures without vouchers . . . 4812
old age and survivors insurance revolving fund: transfers from California industries for the blind manufacturing fund . . . 4121
opportunity work center revolving fund: creation, etc. . . . 3955
purchase revolving fund . . . 2574
school building aid bond law of 1938—
expenditures of issuance, etc. . . . 343
withdrawals from general fund . . . 346
small craft harbor revolving fund—
Shelter Cove breakwater, construction of . . . 4435
transfers from motor vehicle fuel fund . . . 2841
water resources revolving fund: generally . . . 4305
water rights board revolving fund—
appropriation from general fund . . . 3804
transfer of excess to general fund . . . 3804

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
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San Francisco harbor improvement fund—
  deposit of proceeds from sale of certain lands by San Francisco port authority... 3188
  use of proceeds from sale of certain lands by San Francisco port authority ... 3188
  use under harbor development bond law of 1958 ... 351
San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge revenue fund—
  additional crossing; preparation of surveys, plans, studies, etc. ... 5084
  tube, San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit, appropriation for ... 4219
San Francisco state building sinking fund: abolishment ... 4474
  school bond retirement fund: abolishment ... 3628
  school building aid fund: transfers of appropriation from investment fund ... 205
  school fund—
    appropriation from unclaimed property fund of surplus from estates of decedents ... 3187
    crediting of funds forfeited re hazing ... 2510
    generally ... 3325
  second state highway interest and sinking fund: abolishment ... 4474
  small craft harbor bond fund: creation, etc. ... 351
  small craft harbor improvement fund: creation, etc. ... 351
  small craft harbors, development of (Res. Ch.) ... 5409
  social welfare federal fund: transfers to medical care premium deposit fund ... 2260
  southern crossing engineering fund: preparation of San Francisco bay additional
crossing surveys, studies, etc. ... 584, 5084
  special deposit fund—
    natural resources suspense account: transfer to beach and park fund ... 4097
    reverted amounts of canceled warrants, crediting of ... 2412
  special funds—
    administrative and legal costs, charges for ... 4385, 4393, 4395
    bond redemption expense charge ... 3016
    investments ... 2171, 3112
  state buildings and state university buildings interest and sinking fund: abolishment ... 4474
  state college dormitory revenue fund: creation, use, etc. ... 2340
  state lands act fund—
    state lands commission fees: deposit ... 3917
    transfers to California water fund ... 2034
  subsistence abatement fund—
    advances from investment fund: repayment ... 4437
    creation, etc ... 250
  surplus money investment fund—
    appropriation (codification to maintain codes) ... 2574
    interest on investments, apportionment of ... 3112
  special funds, investment of ... 2151
  trust accounts—
    deposit and investment ... 2601
    student loan funds under national defense education act of 1958 ... 2980
    unclaimed money: transfer of reverted amount of canceled warrant to general
    fund ... 2412
unclaimed property fund—
  abandoned property account ... 4283
  appropriation to state school fund ... 3187
  creation, etc. ... 4296
University of California building interest and sinking fund: abolishment ... 4474
  veterans affairs construction fund—
    abolishment and transfer of balance to veterans' farm and home building fund of
    1943 ... 4473
    investments in property, protection of, by insurance, etc. ... 4485
  veterans' dependents' education fund: abolishment and transfer of balance to gen-
eral fund ... 4202
  veterans' farm and home building fund of 1943—
    farm and home purchases, division of, salaries and expenses of ... 2256
    investments in property, protection of, by insurance, etc. ... 4483
    veterans affairs construction fund, transfer of balance of, etc. ... 4473
  vocational nurse examiners fund: psychiatric technicians law: payment of costs of
  operation, etc. ... 4402
  water fund, California—
    appropriations from—
      Sacramento-San Joaquin delta: investigation of water supplies and flood con-
      trol levees ... 4246
INDEX
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water fund, California—continued
    appropriations from—continued
    South Sutter water district irrigation project . . . 5256
    water pollution in Sacramento River and San Francisco Bay Area, studies, etc., of . . . 4480
    water use investigations . . . 4837
creation, deposits, expenditures, etc . . . 2034
generally . . . 4234
local projects, expenditures on . . . 4874
repayment of loan for South Sutter water district . . . 5256
transfer to, from local projects assistance fund . . . 4213
water resources bond fund, California: creation, appropriation, deposits, etc . . . 4234
water resources development funds: acquisition of land for recreational development associated with state-constructed water projects . . . 5111
wildlife restoration fund: Montezuma Slough bridge: prohibition of allocation of funds for construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 454

Funeral Directors and Embalmers: state board of: compensation . . . 4021

Furniture and Bedding
    advisory board—
    compensation of members . . . 4021
    meetings . . . 2891, 3303
    records . . . 2801
    bureau of furniture and bedding inspection: appointment, etc., of chief . . . 3013
Future Interests . . . 2409, 2713, 3317

G

Game. See Fish and Game; Wildlife.

Garages. See Motor Vehicles; Parking Facilities.

Garbage Disposal Districts
    bonds (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2578
    contracts (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2578
    emergency contracts . . . 2462

Garbage, Refuse, Etc.
    abatement, alternative procedure for . . . 4453
    collection in counties . . . 1930
    county sanitation districts contracts for disposal . . . 3576
    dumping, etc. on highways . . . 1895
    dumping, etc. on public or private property . . . 1896

Garnishment. See Attachment, Execution, and Garnishment.

Gas Service Lines . . . 3081

Getchell, Byron J.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 418

Gifts
    California gifts of securities to minors act: repeal . . . 2084
    school publications . . . 3630
    state colleges . . . 3237
    taxation—
    children, adopted or acknowledged . . . 4000
    class B donee . . . 4000
    class C donee . . . 4000
    rate . . . 3221
    uniform gifts to minors act, California . . . 2684

Glendale, City of
    charter (Res. Ch.) . . . 5636
    congratulations on winning sweepstakes award in tournament of roses parade (Res. Ch.) . . . 5495

Gliders: United States national soaring contest (Res. Ch.) . . . 587

Gold: price (Res. Ch.) . . . 5800
Gold mining (Res. Ch.) . . . 551

Golden Croaker . . . 3000, 4004

Golden Gate Authority Commission
    advisory council . . . 4114
    creation, powers and duties, etc . . . 4114

Golf Courses
    county golf courses, lease of . . . 3871
    local agency revenue bonds, issuance of . . . 101
    property tax assessment of certain nonprofit golf courses (Res. Ch.) . . . 5807

Note: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

GOVERNMENT CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix. codification to maintain codes . . . 2550, 2560, 2561
section 13370; enforcement, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5742
GOVERNMENT PRESERVATION FOLLOWING WAR DISASTER, ETC. See DISASTERS
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES. See also CALIFORNIA, STATE OF:
cities: civil service counties; districts; officers and employees. public; ordinances; resolutions, local agency; united states; validations.
air travel insurance of officers and employees . . . 2081
aliens, employment of. See ALIENS—public employment.
blind-made products, purchase of . . . 4436
boats, rules and regulations re operation of . . . 3736
bonds. See BONDS, INVESTMENT.
budgets . . . 2709
building certificates, issuance of, to state employees' retirement system . . . 4797
claims against local public entities, generally . . . 4133
community recreation . . . 3874
contracts. See CONTRACTS.
co-operation contracts with water conservation districts . . . 2375
deeds to governmental agencies, recordation of . . . 2371
deposits of securities . . . 3670
disasters, stand-by officers for preservation of local government during . . . 3601
emergency powers . . . 3604
fire fighters; right to join labor organizations, etc. . . . 2711
flags, United States, use of certain . . . 2812
flood and storm relief; repairs, etc., to public works . . . 3799
garbage, refuse, etc., consent to dumping, etc., on public property . . . 1896
health insurance, etc., premium payments for spouses and dependent children of officers and employees . . . 2243
highways, rights-of-way, etc., consent to dumping of rocks, dirt, etc., upon . . . 1896
improvement act of 1911, payment of assessment under . . . 310
insurance. See INSURANCE.
interest on damages recoverable from . . . 4186
legislative bodies—civil defense and disaster plan. state of california, duties re, etc. . . . 309
meetings . . . 2626
securities. interest of members in sale of . . . 257
liability insurance . . . 5274
movement permits for certain vehicles, special mobile equipment, etc., powers re . . . 4947
narcotic addiction testing procedures, use of, by local agencies . . . 5030
officers and employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
oil, gas and mineral production, operating agreements re . . . 2714
peace officers, fingerprints of . . . 3774
per diem wages, prevailing rates of: determination . . . 4270
planning. See PLANNING.
preservation of government following war disaster, etc. See DISASTERS.
property of employees damaged in line of duty, payment for . . . 2749
property taxes; penalties, etc., on property acquired by: transfer to unsecured roll . . . 3944
public transportation facilities, planning and development of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5633
recreational development, cooperation with department of water resources in planning of . . . 248
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies, powers and duties re . . . 2428
reservoirs, prerequisites to surveys re . . . 4423
retirement systems. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
revenue bond law of 1941. See REVENUED BOND LAW OF 1941.
revenue bonds—issuance, purposes for—generally . . . 188
golf courses . . . 191
small boat harbors and marinas . . . 188, 191
Santa Clara-Alameda-San Benito water authority board of directors, representation on . . . 244
school utility facilities; charge to users outside district . . . 4516
sea water conversion plants, generally . . . 4815
securities, sale of. . . . 297
speed zones; authority re establishment, etc. . . . 1849
state aid to local agencies. See CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—aid to local agencies.
INDEX

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES—Continued
unemployment insurance: elective coverage of employees . . . 4126
validations. See VALIDATIONS.
water projects. See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES—projects,
zoning. See ZONES AND ZONING.
GOVERNOR
appointments—
atOMIC ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AND RADIATION PROTECTION, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON . . . 4322
atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinator of . . . 4322
beaches and parks, chief of division of . . . 1872, 2557
capitol building and planning commission . . . 4516
collection agencies, California advisory board of . . . 5227
collection agency licensing bureau, chief of . . . 5227
conservation center, California, superintendent of . . . 3013
consumer counsel, advisory committees to assist . . . 2401
corrections, deputy director of, as head of division of conservation . . . 3013
disaster acting governors . . . 4770
economic development agency, commissioner of . . . 4481
fair employment practice commission; members and chairman . . . 1989
fair employment practices, division of; chief . . . 1989
furniture and building inspection, bureau of; chief . . . 2913
golden gate authority commission, members of . . . 4114
golden gate authority commission, members of advisory council to . . . 4114
hospital advisory board members . . . 3620
judicial appointments, members of, commission on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
municipal court judges: Oakland-Piedmont judicial district . . . 4543
municipal court judges to fill vacancies (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
music of merit by western composers, committee to encourage selection, performance, etc., of (Res. Chs.) . . . 169, 5728
notaries public . . . 4573
peace officer standards and training, commission on . . . 4332
planning advisory committee . . . 4010
recreation, chief of division of . . . 4293
state building standards commission, certain members of . . . 4293
state park commission members . . . 5257
superior court judges—
Alameda County . . . 4543
San Mateo County . . . 4543
Tejon Ranch, California correctional institution at; superintendent . . . 3733
water commission, California, members of . . . 4910
appropriation reduction messages . . . 4650, 3455, 4674, 4858
business advisory council, membership of commissioner of economic development agency on . . . 4481
consumer counsel: creation in governor’s office . . . 2401
departmental bills introduced at request of: exemption from time limitation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5493
disaster, powers re ordering state agencies to assist in clearing debris resulting from, etc. . . . 3750
extradition: uniform reciprocal enforcement of support act . . . 2344
leave of absence for out-of-state travel (Res. Ch.) . . . 5530
membership on California water resources development finance committee . . . 4234
membership on Lincoln sesquicentennial commission . . . 4458
proclamations—
Lincoln sesquicentennial, invitation to observance of . . . 4458
serna day (Res. Ch.) . . . 5535
youth honor day (Res. Ch.) . . . 5538
reward for information leading to arrest and conviction for killing of police officer, etc., offering of . . . 4542
sabbath school instructors’ (Res. Ch.) . . . 5627
scholarship program, federal, determination re participation in . . . 342
social security, federal: certification re division of retirement systems . . . 2767
state construction program committee membership . . . 320
succession to office in event of war, etc. . . . 4770
succession to office in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 390
temporary seat of government in event of war, etc., designation of . . . 208
voting machines and vote tabulating devices, chairmanship of state commission on . . . 3915
water projects, state assistance for local governmental services re: designation of impact area . . . 4657

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS. See also SEPARATION OF GRADE DISTRICTS.
allocation of funds ... 2185, 4243
appropriation for allocations to counties and cities ... 4722
bonds, revenues for payment of (Res. Ch.) ... 5827
construction: priority list ... 4243
financing and construction by local agencies ... 4206
local agency funds ... 2185, 4243
railroad contributions ... 4243
railroad crossings financing act of 1959 ... 4206
vehicles required to stop ... 4442

GRAPE ... 1923, 1967

GRAND JURY. See JURIES AND JURORS.

GRAY, MURRIF J.: merit award (Res. Ch.) ... 5752

GRAZING LEASES: state lands ... 2147

GREEN BELTS: acquisition by counties and cities for preservation for public use
and enjoyment ... 4635

GROUP INSURANCE. See INSURANCE.

GROUSE ... 2329

GUADALUPE VALLEY MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT: creation, powers, duties, etc... 4703

GUARANTY. See BONDS, INDEMNITY; BONDS, OFFICIAL.

GUARDIAN AND WARD
incompetent or insane persons—
appointment ... 2441, 3639
appointment, bonding, etc. ... 2217, 3753
claims, compromise, etc., of ... 3252
community and homestead property, transfer and encumbrance of ... 2008
period of guardianship, etc. ... 4589
letters of guardianship, filing fees for ... 3312

minors—
appointment, bonding, etc. ... 2217, 3753
appointment for nonresidents ... 2441
appointment re money paid on compromise, etc., of minor’s claim ... 2655
claims, compromise or covenant not to sue on ... 2655
period of guardianship, etc. ... 4589
property, sales of ... 3395
real property, etc., purchase of, by guardian ... 3423

GUIDE DOGS. See BLIND PERSONS.

H

HABEAS CORPUS PROCEEDINGS
appeals ... 2514
extradition: reapplication for writ ... 2712
liability for refusal to grant writ: repeal ... 2521
liability for refusal to obey writ ... 2521

HANDY, W. C.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 396

HARBOR DEVELOPMENT BOND LAW OF 1958
bond-, authorization for issuance and sale of (Res. Ch.) ... 434
generally ... 348

HARBOR DISTRICTS
contracts: bidding ... 2946
directors: audit of books, etc., by certified or public accountant ... 2138
financing ... 2497
harbor works or facilities ... 2497
Long Beach harbor district: subsidence area: repressing ... 3880
small craft harbor districts—
construction, etc., loans ... 4419
formation, powers and duties, etc. ... 3069

HARBORS AND NAVIGATION CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.

HARBORS, BAYS, ETC. See also BoATS, SHIPS, ETC: BRIDGES; HARBOR DISTRICTS; PORT DISTRICTS; TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
harbor development bond law of 1958—
bonds, authorization for issuance and sale of (Res. Ch.) ... 434
generally ... 351
highways, location of, to protect and preserve shorelines’ natural beauties and
recreational facilities (Res Ch.) ... 148

Humboldt Bay: harbor commissioners for Humboldt Bay, board of: meetings and
records ... 2897
INDEX

HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.—Continued

pilots. See PILOTS.
pollution. See POLLUTION.
port districts. See PORT DISTRICTS.
Redwood City, port of: improvements, federal (Res. Ch.) . . . 5635
revenue bond law of 1941, acquisition, development, etc., of harbors under . . .
2743, 3584
river port districts. See RIVER PORT DISTRICTS.
San Diego Harbor—
pilotage rates . . . 1893
pilots, number of . . . 1896
San Francisco Bay bridges. See BRIDGES.
San Francisco Harbor—
harbor development bond law of 1958 . . . 351
improvement fund. See FUNDS, STATE—San Francisco harbor improvement fund.
port authority—
car ferry slip, leasing of certain property for . . . 3710
harbor development bond law of 1958, powers and duties under . . . 351
harbor policemen: status and benefits in state employees' retirement system . . . 3637
health and welfare benefits for certain nonpermanent harbor employees . . . 2506
leases. See LEASES—San Francisco port authority.
meetings and records . . . 2506
property, devotion of, to profit-making projects . . . 2717
real property, certain, lease or rental of . . . 2507
sale of certain lands to redevelopment agency of City and County of San Francisco . . . 3188
trade representatives, citizenship of . . . 2138
use of proceeds from sale of certain lands to redevelopment agency of City and County of San Francisco . . . 3188
wharves, bulkheads, etc., leasing of . . . 2142
San Francisco port bond law of 1958: repeal . . . 351
small craft harbors—
channels, etc., easements for across state beach or park lands . . . 5257, 5269
commission—
harbor development bond law of 1958, powers and duties re . . . 351
loans for development (Res. Ch.) . . . 5499
meetings and records . . . 2506
members: number, selection, terms, etc . . . 317
navigational marking of state waters, regulation of . . . 3736
vessels, powers and duties re operation, equipment and registration of . . . 3736
county concessions, lease of, in connection with harbors . . . 271, 3571
county leases . . . 3571

deviation, operation, etc.; appropriation . . . 2841
funds. See FUNDS, STATE.
harbor development bond law of 1958 . . . 351
highway projects across ocean areas, bays, or inlets, integration of, with harbor development plans (Res. Ch.) . . . 148
loans for development (Res. Ch.) . . . 5499
loans to cities, etc., for construction, maintenance, etc . . . 4419
local governmental agencies, issuance of revenue bonds by . . . 188, 191
Pillar Point breakwater, federal appropriation for construction of (Res. Ch.) . . . 113, 172
revenue bond law of 1941, acquisition, development, etc., under . . . 2743, 3584
Shelter Cove: construction of breakwater . . . 4425
Shelter Cove development project (Res. Ch.) . . . 5499
small craft harbor districts formation . . . 3945
survey of sites by United States Army Corps of Engineers (Res. Ch.) . . . 113, 172
small craft harbors, division of—
loans to local agencies (Res. Ch.) . . . 5499
vessels, power and duties re . . . 3736
South Humboldt Bay, ownership of tide and submerged lands: study and report (Res. Ch.) . . . 5584

HARDY, DR. EDWARD L. memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5483

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

HAWAII
congratulations on admission to union (Res. Ch.) . . . 5796
Pacific marine libraries compact, participation in . . . 3588
statehood (Res. Ch.) . . . 3480
HAY: transportation . . . 2431
HAYWARD, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) . . . 5540
HAZING . . . 2810
HEALING ARTS. See also CHIROPDOCST: DENTISTRY; NURSES; OP- TOMETRY; PHARMACY; PHYSICIAN; PRESCRIPTIONS; PSYCHOLOGISTS; VETERINARIANS.
cancer, prohibition against treatment of, by unlicensed persons . . . 2798
licensees. Liability for damages resulting from emergency care . . . 3796
HEALTH
insurance. See HEALTH INSURANCE.
local health board: swimming pools, public, approval of plans for . . . 2635
local health departments: hospital and nursing homes: powers and duties under
delated regulatory authority . . . 2647
local health districts—
dissolution . . . 2205
repeal of provisions with saving clause for existing districts . . . 2205
local health officers—
narcotic addiction in suspects arrested for criminal offenses, administering of
tests for . . . 3793
swimming pools, public, actions to abate, etc., nuisances re . . . 2635
water pollution, powers and duties re . . . 3448
state board of public health—
drugs and devices, new, powers and duties re sale, etc., of . . . 3992
rules and regulations re food additives . . . 3621
rules and regulations re registration of sources of radiation . . . 4322
state department of public health—
advocacy committee on pilot child care centers for mentally retarded and physically
disabled children, membership on . . . 4858
air, standards for quality of, duty to develop, etc . . . 2585
appropriations—
cancer, regulation of drugs, etc., used in treatment of . . . 4935
epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to . . . 4676
hospital facilities, local, assistance for . . . 3290
nephritis, childhood, diagnosis and treatment of . . . 4676
radiation sources, registration, etc., of . . . 4327
tuberculosis sanatorium. assistance to local agencies for maintenance of . . 3202
atomic energy materials, etc., information, registration, etc . . . 4322
blindness, program for prevention of . . . 3507
budgets, specifications re bands for . . . 4644
cancer advisory council. creation, etc . . . 2798
director—
membership—
atomic energy development and radiation protection, coordinating commi-
tee on . . . 4322
state building standards commission: repeal . . . 4293
membership and chairmanship: hospital advisory board . . . 3629
motor vehicles exhaust contaminants standards, duty to determine . . . 2091
unlicensed nursing or rest homes, enjoining of operation . . . 3051
vital statistics records, fixing of fees for search and copies of . . . 3508
water pollution, injunctive proceedings re . . . 3448
epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to . . . 4676
food, packaged, dehydrated, labeled “emergency,” etc., sale, regulation, etc . . 4100
hospital advisory board: members . . . 3629
hospitals and nursing homes, delegation of certain authority re regulation of . . . 2047
morbidity and mortality studies, publication of . . . 3253
mosquito abatement districts: powers re withdrawal of territory included
within cities . . . 3740
motor vehicles exhaust contaminants, standards for . . . 2091
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies: determination re
safety, etc . . . 2428
registration of unlicensed persons engaged in preparation of egg products . . 3705
shell parakeets, specifications re bands for . . . 4644
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.

CODIFICATION TO MAINTAIN CODES . . . 2578
HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS

Employer contributions—
- failure of employer to make payments to pension fund, etc . . . 2843
- governmental agency employees, certain . . . 4746
- per diem wages, payments as, for public works purposes . . . 5291
- group life insurance under certain employers' pension plans: exemption from limitations on amount of insurance on individuals . . . 1007
- group life policy issued to trustee of fund established by employer associations, labor unions, etc. . . . 2393
- group life policy issued to trustee of fund established by trade associations . . . 2373

Local governmental agencies—
- nonpermanent employees, certain . . . 4746
- per diem wages, payments as, for public works purposes . . . 5291
- premium payments for spouse and dependent children of officers and employees in certain group insurance . . . 2343

San Francisco port authority: certain nonpermanent employees . . . 2506

State—
- nonpermanent employees, certain . . . 4746
- per diem wages, payments as, for public works purposes . . . 5291
- state teachers' retirement allowances: deductions for dues . . . 3571

HEALTH INSURANCE

Health and welfare programs. See HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS.

Hospital service corporations, nonprofit, formation of . . . 2982
Hospital service plans. Trusts to provide benefits: exemption from rule against perpetuities . . . 3317

HEARING AIDS

Public employees, service-connected damage to hearing aids of . . . 2749
Public employees, service-connected damage to hearing aids of . . . 2750

HEARINGS. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE; LICENSES.

HEARST MEMORIAL STATE PARK: highway directional signs (Res. Ch.) . . . 5811

HEFFNER, ROBERT A.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 414

HIGH SCHOOLS. See SCHOOLS.

HIGHWAY CARRIERS. See CARRIERS.

HIGHWAY COMMON CARRIERS. See CARRIERS.

HIGHWAY LIGHTING DISTRICTS: assessment and taxation . . . 2943

HIGHWAY PATROL, DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA

Approvals—
- motor vehicle equipment, devices, etc . . . 4282
- truck and trailer airbrake safety devices . . . 5511

Commissioner—
- ambulances, hearings re revocation of authorized emergency vehicle permits of owners of . . . 4034
- school buses, private, rules and regulations . . . 273
- uniform, highway patrol, power re granting of permission for wearing of, in connection with programs of entertainment . . . 190
- vehicle accident factors, investigation and report re feasibility of research into (Res. Ch.) . . . 5811
- warning citations for vehicle equipment violations, authorization for issuance of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5816

Explosives, transportation of, powers and duties re . . . 4053

Inspection of commercial vehicles, powers re . . . 3773

Members—
- peace officer powers during state of disaster, etc . . . 269
- removal of illegally parked, etc., vehicles, powers re . . . 3903
- uniform replacement, certain, cost of . . . 4107
- uniforms, official . . . 190
- workers' compensation . . . 2744
- moving violations of vehicle code, compilation of statistics re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5815
- school buses, inspection, etc., of . . . 273
- seat belts, reports re effect of use of . . . 3608
- vehicles: display of amber, etc., lights . . . 3004
- warning citations for vehicle equipment violations, issuance of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5816

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
HIGHLAWAYS. See also BRIDGES; FUNDS, COUNTY; FUNDS, STATE; MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL; MOTOR VEHICLES; PUBLIC WORKS;
SIGNS; STREETS.
annexation to cities . . . 3732, 4278
construction equipment, special highway; definition for vehicle code purposes . . . 228
construction projects—
license requirements for equipment operators . . . 4198
regulation of vehicles . . . 2622
county—
abandonment—
county superintendents, by . . . 3298
filing fee for petition . . . 3298
commercial vehicle weight limitation, local regulation re . . . 4181
construction equipment contracts . . . 3036
construction or maintenance, agreements between counties and cities re . . . 2297
deficiencies, department of public works analysis and report on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5784
deficiency reports, county roads . . . 3248
federal aid Humboldt County . . . 3985
funds. See FUNDS, COUNTY; FUNDS, STATE.
Humboldt County . . . 3985
permanent road divisions, generally . . . 3580
rainfall and storm damage expenditures . . . 5199
snow removal apportionments . . . 4411, 5199
snow removal by state . . . 5195
defeasible, maintenance and reconstruction of public highways used as . . . 2608
federal—
national system of interstate and defense highways; apportionments (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5585, 5698
national system of interstate and defense highways; rentals from properties . . . 6215
standards, preservation of aesthetic values, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5830
federal aid—
apportionments (Res. Ch.) . . . 5585, 5698
state assessment to federal acts, rules and regulations, etc . . . 4479
federal-aid secondary highways; allocations for construction in urban areas as extension of federal system . . . 4129
funds. See FUNDS, CITY; FUNDS, COUNTY; FUNDS, STATE.
garbage, refuse, etc., dumping, etc., of . . . 1895, 1896
lighting. See LIGHTING.
national system of interstate and defense highways—
apportionments (Res. Ch.) . . . 5585, 5698
rentals from highway properties . . . 3215
Redwood highway; Redwood parks bypass (Res. Ch.) . . . 5595
Sequoia national forest mineral king area, all year route to (Res. Ch.) . . . 146
signs. See SIGNS—highway signs. MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulation.
snow removal apportionments to counties . . . 4411, 5199
snow removal on highways refurbished to counties . . . 5195
state—
Agnews state hospital property, right-of-way over . . . 4383
bus-loading facilities . . . 2596
Carmel-Monterey freeway; landscaping (Res. Ch.) . . . 5719
center lines, improving effectiveness of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5584
commercial vehicle weight limitation, local regulation re . . . 4181
construction; definition . . . 3095
division of highway . . . 3290
division of highways—
center lines on highways, improving effectiveness of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5584
El Camino Real, placement of mission bells along (Res. Ch.) . . . 5527
El Camino Real . . . 3900
El Camino Real, placement of mission bells along (Res. Ch.) . . . 5527
federal facilities, construction, relocation, etc., of highways in connection with . . . 2627
generally . . . 3110
grade crossings and separations. See GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS; SEPARATION OF GRADE DISTRICTS
highway fund, state. See FUNDS, STATE
lighting; generally . . . 1905
maintenance definition . . . 1905
HIGHWAYS—Continued
state—continued
mass transportation facilities ... 2596
Pacific Coast Highway ... 3000
relinquishment to counties or cities ... 4280
rentals from property held for highway purposes ... 5213
routes—
location: consideration of agricultural economy (Res. Ch.) ... 153
location: protection and preservation of shorelines' natural beauties and
recreational facilities (Res. Ch.) ... 148
ocean covers, bays, or inlets, construction across (Res Ch.) ... 148
Route 1: alternate truck route through city of Eureka (Res Ch.) ... 5504
Route 2: designation of portion as "El Camino Real" ... 3900
Route 6: change ... 3110
Route 17: naming as "Nimitz Freeway" (Res. Ch.) ... 154
Route 29: change ... 3110
Route 29: construction of 4-lane freeway between Soledad junction and
Palmdale (Res Chs.) ... 167, 5579
Route 28: description ... 4381
Route 30: new ... 4836
Route 32: change ... 3110
Route 33: study (Res Ch.) ... 5516
Route 35: construction in Humboldt County ... 3985
Route 46: maintenance of traversable portions ... 2372
Route 47: description ... 4381
Route 51: change ... 3110
Route 56—
description ... 4381
designation of portion as "Cabrillo Highway" ... 3900
landscaping (Res Ch.) ... 5519
Route 60: designation as "Pacific Coast Highway" ... 3900
Route 62: change ... 3110
Route 65: change ... 3110
Route 69: change ... 3110
Route 74: change ... 3110
Route 75: freeway through City of Concord (Res, Ch.) ... 5791
Route 76: description ... 4381
Route 80: description ... 4381
Route 82: change ... 3110
Route 88: change ... 3110
Route 97: change ... 3110
Route 103: description ... 4381
Route 107: change ... 3110
Route 109: change ... 3110
Route 109: change ... 3110
Route 110: change ... 3110
Route 114: description ... 4381
Route 115: change ... 3110, 4772, 5112
Route 122: change ... 3110
Route 127: change ... 3627
Route 135: change ... 3110
Route 140: change ... 3110
Route 148: description ... 4381
Route 148: change ... 3110
Route 153: change ... 3110
Route 156: change ... 3110
Route 160: change ... 3110
Route 167—
change ... 3110
inclusion of San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge ... 305
Route 169: new ... 4418
Route 170: change ... 3110
Route 176: change ... 3110
Route 186: new ... 3110
Route 187: change ... 3110
Route 192: change ... 3110
Route 193: change ... 3110
Route 194: change ... 3110
Route 206: change ... 3110
Route 210: change ... 3110
Route 214: new ... 3110

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
HIGHWAYS—Continued
*state—continued

routes—continued
Route 216: new ... 4109
Route 221: change ... 3110
Route 223: description ... 4381
Route 228: change ... 3110
Route 229: change ... 3110
Route 232: change ... 3110
Route 241: description ... 1884
Route 242: new ... 3663
Route 243: new ... 3110
Route 244: new ... 3110
Route 245: new ... 3110
Route 246: new ... 3110
Route 247: new ... 3110
Route 248: new ... 3110
Route 249: new ... 3110
Route 250: new ... 3110
Route 251: new ... 3110
Route 252: new ... 3110
Route 253:—
  construction, etc. ... 4381
  new ... 3110
Route 254: new ... 3110
Route 255: new ... 3110
Route 256: new ... 3110
Route 257: new ... 3110
Route 258: new ... 3110
Route 259: new ... 3110
Route 260: new ... 3110
Route 261: new ... 3110
Route 262: new ... 3110
Route 263: new ... 3110
Route 264: new ... 3110
Route 265: new ... 3110
Route 266: new ... 3110
Route 267: new ... 3110
Route 268: new ... 3110
Route 269: new ... 3110
Route 270: new ... 3110
Route 271: new ... 3110
Route 272: new ... 3110
Route 273: new ... 3110
Route 274: new ... 3110
Route 275: new ... 3110
Route 276: new ... 3110
Route 277: new ... 3110
Route 278: new ... 3110
Route 279: new ... 3110
Route 280: new ... 3110
Route 281: new ... 3110
Route 282: new ... 3110
Route 283: new ... 3110
Route 284: new ... 3110
Route 285: new ... 3110
Route 286: new ... 3110
Route 287: new ... 3110
Route 288: new ... 3110
Route 289: new ... 3110
Route 290: new ... 3110

safety conveniences and devices ... 1965
signs. See SIGNS—highway signs: MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulation
vehicle length limitations ... 3971

state highway commission—
abandonment of state highways ... 4280
agricultural economy, consideration of in selection of routes (Res. Ch.) ... 153
budget. See BUDGETS—state—public works, department of.
"Nimitz Freeway," designation of state highway sign route 17 as (Res. Ch.) ... 154
relinquishment of highways to counties or cities ... 4280
Route 75: freeway through City of Concord (Res. Ch.) ... 5790
HIGHWAYS—Continued
state highway commission—continued
San Pedro-Terminal Island bridge, allocations for ... 4505
state highway route 22 between Soledad junction and Palmdale, construction of, as 4-lane freeway (Res. Ch.) ... 167
state lands, grants of rights of way over to corporations, individuals, etc.: repeal ... 2146
traffic regulations and signs. See MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulations.
HILL, WILLIAM V.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 85
HIRING. See CIVIL SERVICE; EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES; LABOR LEAGUES; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
HISTORICAL LANDMARKS. See MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS.
HISTORIAN, STATE: membership on Lincoln sesquicentennial commission ... 4458
HOGAN DAM AND RESERVOIR ... 4212
HOLIDAYS
marriages: performing by judges and justices on legal holidays ... 3919
schools, public, and educational institutions: Lincoln and Washington commemoration ... 2390
HOLTON, KARL: congratulations for career of public service (Res. Ch.) ... 72
HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL IN SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (Res. Ch.) ... 5479
HOMES. See AGED PERSONS; BLIND PERSONS; HOSPITALS; HOUSING; JUVENILE HOMES, RANCHES OR CAMPS, MINORS; INSTITUTIONS, STATE; VETERANS
HOMESTEADS
abandonment ... 2008, 4289, 4564
incompetent spouse: transfer and encumbrance of property, etc. ... 2008
juvenile protection homesteads ... 4289
married person's separate homestead ... 4289
HORNBLOWER, FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM B: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 76
HORSE RACING
board: appropriation ... 3206
fairs: accident and disability insurance for jockeys and exercise boys ... 4086
general (reorganization) ... 4344
jockey insurance ... 2004, 4086
licenses: fees, commissions, etc. ... 3209
racing days—
non-quarter horse racing associations ... 2902
quarter horse racing ... 2902
receipts, allocations of, etc.—
breakage ... 3209
general fund, deposit in ... 3209
HOSPITAL DISTRICTS, LOCAL. See also DISTRICTS, and cross-references; HOSPITALS, and cross-references.
annexations: recordation of resolution ... 2462
board of directors—
borrowing in anticipation of tax revenues ... 3146
campaign statements of candidates ... 1934
contracts, letting of ... 3146, 3166
members—
interests in private hospitals, restrictions re ... 3972
terms of office ... 3165
bonds: generally ... 2044
buildings: financing, construction, etc. ... 312
contracts: letting ... 3146, 3166
dissolution—
directors, dissolution by vote of ... 2057
disposition of funds ... 2057
elections: campaign statements of candidates for board of directors ... 1934
exclusions: recordation of resolution ... 2462
fund, sinking, for retirement of bonds ... 2044
funds, capital outlay, use of, for additional patient bed capacity of existing hospitals ... 3973
indebtedness, incurring of ... 312
bonds secured by accounts receivable ... 2219
offices, holding of, by persons having certain property interests in private hospitals ... 3972
taxation ... 312

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
HOSPITALS. See also HEALTH; HEALTH INSURANCE; HOSPITAL DISTRICTS; INSTITUTIONS; NURSES; PHYSICIANS; SANITARIUMS.

advisory board, chairman and members of . . . 3629
alcoholic beverages, sales, etc. of, in vicinity . . . 2814
county—
hospital and safety commission; establishment, etc. . . . 3705
San Diego County hospital, University of California medical school and dental college in connection with (Res. Ch.) . . . 81
tuberculous hospitals operated by group of counties; billing for share of expenses . . . 3781
diabetic or dietetic frozen milk products or mix, etc.: license fee exemption . . . 4001
Holy Cross hospital in San Fernando valley (Res. Ch.) . . . 5479
local health departments, certain delegated regulatory authority of . . . 2647
nonprofit—
buildings, etc., in course of construction: property tax exemption . . . 4652
property; erroneous tax levies, etc . . . 220, 221, 1183, 1955, 3896
sales and use tax, exemption from, of certain sales of tangible personal property . . . 3582
service plans. See HEALTH INSURANCE.
Pacifica memorial Lutheran hospital (Res. Ch.) . . . 5470
records, subpoena of . . . 3102
revenue bond law of 1941, construction, equipping, etc., by local agencies under . . . 3884
state—
Agnew state hospital, transfer of certain lands . . . 4383
Alamadado state hospital: workmen's compensation for heart trouble of security officers . . . 3247
certificates of recovery . . . 4028
conservatorship. See CONSERVATORSHIP.
discharge of persons not mentally ill at time of admission, etc. . . . 4028
employees; appointment by medical superintendent; removal . . . 2029
Fairview state hospital; right-of-way over portion of property . . . 4383
handicraft, etc., fabricated by patients; keeping for own use . . . 1936
mentally deficient persons, costs of care of . . . 1873
Metropolitan state hospital; sale, exchange, etc., of certain land . . . 6
payments for care, support, etc., of patients . . . 2081
sexual psychopath, cost of care of . . . 2141
Stockton state hospital—
right-of-way over certain property . . . 6, 4383
sale, exchange, etc., of certain . . . 6
veterans' homes, federal assistance for construction, etc., at (Res. Ch.) . . . 5786
state aid to local agencies . . . 3209
University of California: agreements with county adoption agencies re care of expectant unmarried mothers . . . 2143, 4113
HOTELS: defrauding of innkeeper: evidence . . . 4597
HOURS OF LABOR
women—
defense production act . . . 1951
vocational nurses, etc. . . . 3183
X-ray laboratory technicians, etc . . . 3183
HOUSING. See also ARCHITECTURE; BUILDINGS; CAMPS; COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT; CONTRACTORS.
authorities—
funds—
audit . . . 4312
federal funds, expenditure of . . . 4312
investigation by grand juries; repeal . . . 4312
real property, transfers of, to fire protection districts . . . 2490
school districts, contracts for furnishing of services, etc., by . . . 4065
division of: powers and duties re trailer coach plumbing, heating and electrical equipment . . . 322, 3600
nuisances, liens for cost of abatement of . . . 2996
polytechnic college, California state . . . 3080
publicly assisted accommodations: discrimination on basis of race, religion, etc., . . . 4074
state colleges. See STATE COLLEGES.
state housing act—
dwellings in unincorporated areas of counties, applicability to . . . 3096
service lines, gas and water . . . 3981
temporary housing projects . . . 2170
INDEX

HU LiN RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res Ch) ... 165
HUMBOLDT COUNTY
  bears, killing of ... 2241
  Eel River flood control project ... 2108, 2125
  highway funds ... 3085
  Shelter Cove development project (Res Ch) ... 5499
HUMBOLDT COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: generally ... 4671
HUMBOLDT REDWOOD STATE PARK: additional lands ... 4067
HUNTER, WILLIAM L: memorial resolution (Res Ch) ... 151
HUNTING: See FISH AND GAME
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CITY OF: municipal court ... 4463
HUSBAND AND WIFE: See also DIVORCE; MARRIAGE
  earnings of husband after interlocutory judgment of divorce: status of ... 3767
  homesteads: See HOMESTEADS
    competency of spouse: transfer and encumbrance of community and homestead property, etc ... 2008
    separate maintenance: support orders ... 3678
    support act, uniform reciprocal enforcement of ... 2691
    veteran's property tax exemption, extension of, to spouse of veteran (Res Ch) ... 3825

HYDROELECTRIC POWER: See ELECTRICITY

ICE CREAM
  diabetic or dietetic: definition ... 4001
  edible dried whey, use of ... 2887
  imitation—
    trade names, advertising, signs, etc ... 3612
    unfair practice exemption ... 2983
    standards, etc ... 2887
ICE MILK
  diabetic or dietetic: definition ... 4001
  edible dried whey, use of ... 2887
  imitation—
    trade names, advertising, signs, etc ... 3612
    unfair practice exemption ... 2983
    standards, etc ... 2887
IDENTIFICATION: See also FINGERPRINTS; LABELS, MARKS, ETC; PHOTOGRAPHS
  ballot measure campaign material, names of persons issuing ... 4245
  birth certificates, fingerprints and footprints on ... 2973
  collection agency employees ... 5227
  concealed firearm, applicant for license to carry ... 4410
  salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, solicitors of ... 3688
IMITATION ICE CREAM AND ICE MILK ... 2883, 3612
IMPERIAL COUNTY
  compensation of officers ... 3053
  judicial district, federal (Res Ch.) ... 120
IMPORTATION
  alcoholic beverages—
    distilled spirits ... 5313
    shipment into state by member of armed forces ... 3077
    wine ... 2939
  dairy products, generally ... 4741
  fish and game, generally ... 2570
  meat: powers of plant quarantine officers ... 2807
  ment, foreign cold storage ... 3652
  toys, unassembled ... 2842
  tuna (Res Chs) ... 133, 5543
IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1911: See STREETS—improvement act of 1911
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
  annexation to county sanitation districts ... 2048
  boundaries, generally, limitation of actions contesting ... 4613
  California water district: formation, alternative procedure ... 276
  county water districts, in ... 2339, 4028
  Guadalupe Valley municipal improvement district: creation, powers, duties, etc ... 4703

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS—Continued
Kings County water district, improvement district encompassing certain area in ... 4029
municipal water districts (act of 1911), formation in ... 4839
municipal water districts, in: valuation of organization and acts ... 181
Solvang municipal improvement district; generally ... 3822
water conservation districts (act of 1931): formation of special improvement districts ... 232

INCOME TAX
corporation income tax See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.
federal: special deductions for parents of college students (Res Ch) ... 157
personal income tax—
credits and refunds ... 4376
generally ... 2248, 2351, 2854
withholding from wages or salaries of state employees residing in other states, etc. ... 4038

INCOMPETENT PERSONS. See also GUARDIAN AND WARD; HOSPITALS; INSTITUTIONS; MENTALLY DEFICIENT PERSONS, MENTALLY ILL PERSONS.
Alcoholic beverage licensee: exercise of privileges by colicensee, etc. ... 3907
community and homestead property, transfer and encumbrance of ... 2008

INDEBTEDNESS. See BONDS, INVESTMENT; DEBT LIMITS, DEBTORS AND CREDITORS; LOANS; MORTGAGES; SECURITIES.

INDIANS
dancing licenses ... 2153, 5189
relocation and adult vocational training services, continuation of, for needy California Indians (Res Ch) ... 3829
water rights in Indian trust lands ... 2612

INDIGENT PERSONS
medical or hospital care: withholding of emergency care pending giving of security for reimbursement ... 3714
property exempt from taxation, etc. ... 3714
veterans and veterans' widows, burial of, etc. ... 2280

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION See also WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
fees ... 3917
workmen’s compensation—
credit allowable against employer's liability for compensation ... 3387

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, LOS ANGELES: congratulations on exhibit, “Tomorrow’s Craftsmen Today” (Res Ch) ... 432

INDUSTRIAL FARMS AND ROAD CAMPS
attachment and execution, exemption of inmates' accounts from ... 2265
prisoners—
assignment to cities for labor on public works, etc. ... 4586
blood donations ... 3680

INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES
capital, surplus, and reserve requirements (codification to maintain codes) ... 2553
generally ... 4550
title insurance on real property used as security ... 2888

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF,
director—

deposits of bonds and securities of self-insuring employers ... 2979

INDUSTRIAL WASTE: water pollution, generally ... 3448
INEBRIATES: support, etc. in state hospitals ... 2981

INFANTS. See GUARDIAN AND WARD; MINORS

INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF. See also INFORMATION, DISSEMINATION OF: INSPECTION; RECORDS; REPORTS.
attachment: disclosure of filing of complaint or issuance of attachment ... 3133
concealed firearms: data re applicant for license to carry ... 4410
employment practices, unlawful ... 1999
equalization, state board of: appraisal data relating to individual properties ... 4443
INDEX

INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF—Continued
equalization, state board of: property tax information and records . . . 3936
exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates, disclosure of registration information re . . . 2504
industrial loan company directors, etc: financial condition . . . 4550
medical care, etc., of persons before juvenile court . . . 3638
motor vehicle fuel tax, information re collections, etc, of . . . 4415
real estate rental information . . . . 3428
reward for information leading to arrest and conviction for killing, etc, of police officer . . . 4542
simulation of official inquiries . . . 5048
tax, physically handicapped: disclosure of ballot marking by person assisting . . . 2541
INFORMATION, DISSEMINATION OF. See also ADVERTISING; INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF; REPORTS; SIGNS.
air, standards for quality of, by state department of public health . . . 2885
atomic energy development and radiation protection . . . 4322
cleaning and maintenance of fabrics . . . 3964
educational facilities, etc., in state, dissemination of information re, to American industry, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 371
fire marshal, state: materials, etc., conforming with fire and panic safety standards, distribution of lists of . . . 4006
public health, state department of: morbidity and mortality studies . . . 3253
INGELS, RAY R.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5429
INGLEWOOD, CITY OF: charter (Res. Chs.) . . . 5352, 5390
INHERITANCE

taxation—
appraisers . . . 4211, 4503
children, adopted or acknowledged . . . 4000
cities, chartered, levy by (Res. Ch.) . . . 5799
class B transferee . . . 4000
class C transferee . . . 4000
credit, securities, etc, of decedent: release . . . 3872
deduction for federal estate taxes: repeal . . . 3221
distributive transfers . . . 2419
estate, rat . . . 3221
refund . . . 4082
revenue, deposit of, in inheritance tax fund . . . 4082
INITIATIVE

argument for and against county, municipal and district measures, printing of . . . 2654
city ordinances . . . 2073
county ordinances . . . 2167
interference with initiative process . . . 1949
petition, signatures, forged, fictitious, etc. . . . 1949
INJUNCTIONS

airport operations, restraint, etc, of . . . 2807
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons, operation of, without license . . . 3051
boarding homes and institutions for children, operation of, without license . . . 3051
causation, unlawful treatment, etc, of . . . 2798
diplomas, violations of provisions re issuance of . . . 4741
election candidates—
misrepresentation as to political party support . . . 1888
misrepresentations re status as incumbent . . . 2238
fair employment practice act, California, violations of . . . 1909
insurance unfair practices . . . 4187
nursing and rest homes, operation of, without license . . . 3051
real estate law, violations of . . . 4933
subdivision map act, violations of . . . 4933
subsidized abatement violations . . . 280
water pollution . . . 3448
INJURIES. See ACCIDENTS; ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; LIABILITY; WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
INJURIOUS MATERIALS: rules and regulations re use . . . 1920
INKLEPERS, defrauding . . . 4567
INSANE PERSONS. See MENTALLY ILL PERSONS.
INSECTS. See PESTS.

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
INSPECTION  See also INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF.
aged persons, boarding homes and institutions for—
local inspection services—
  appropriation  . . . 3265
generally  . . . 3969
social welfare, department of, by: frequency  . . . 4272
  canning tomatoes: fees  . . . 2207
child care and home finding agencies: appropriation for local inspection services  . . . 3265
citrus fruit  . . . 2055
contractors' records  . . . 1951
drugs and devices, new, for investigational use, records re  . . . 3992
explosives, vehicles carrying.  . . . 4193
frozen food locker plants: meat inspection exemption  . . . 3707
  liquefied petroleum gas vapor measuring devices  . . . 3995
lophophora used for research, etc., purposes, records re  . . . 3897
milk  See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
nursing school, e.g., records  . . . 3782
poultry meat  . . . 2510, 4650
public inspection of records, etc.—
aeronautics commission, California  . . . 2591
districts securities commission  . . . 2892
federal crop allotment records (Res. Ch.)  . . . 5588
federal tax laws, etc., microfilms of  . . . 2821
forest practices committee, district  . . . 2807
furniture and bedding, advisory board of  . . . 2891
Humboldt Bay harbor board of harbor commissioners for  . . . 2807
maritime research committee  . . . 2894
maritime academy, California, board of governors of  . . . 2808
Olympic commission, California  . . . 2889
Pacific marine fisheries commission  . . . 2895
planning advisory committee, local  . . . 2896
pooled money investment board  . . . 2892
reciprocity commission  . . . 2896
recreation commission  . . . 2894
reformation methods and procedures, advisory committee on  . . . 2897
San Francisco port authority  . . . 2890
San Francisco world trade center authority  . . . 2890
small craft harbors commission  . . . 2896
soil conservation commission, state  . . . 2893
  water pollution control board, state  . . . 2894
  water pollution control boards, regional  . . . 2894
western interstate commission for higher education  . . . 2895
  wildlife conservation board  . . . 2890
yacht and shipbrokers commission  . . . 2899
real estate brokers or salesmen, records, etc. of  . . . 4237
recreational areas in or near publicly owned domestic water supplies  . . . 2428
sanitary districts (act of 1923) powers re inspection of sanitary and waste disposal facilities  . . . 3128
  school buildings, inspection of, by fire chiefs  . . . 4457
school buses  . . . 272
school pupils' cumulative records: inspection by parent  . . . 319, 4590
  vehicles, commercial: size, weight, etc.  . . . 3713
vital statistics records, inspection of, by newspapers  . . . 2097
warehouses, agricultural  . . . 1925
weighting and measuring instruments, etc  . . . 3305
INSTILLMENT SALES, RETAIL  . . . 2092
INSTITUTE ON GOVERNMENT, communication of California state employees association for sponsorship (Res. Ch.)  . . . 395
INSTITUTIONS, PRIVATE
aged persons, boarding homes, etc. for  See AGED PERSONS
minors, boarding homes and institutions for  See MINORS
nursing homes  See NURSING AND REST HOMES.
rest homes  See NURSING AND REST HOMES.
INSTITUTIONS, PUBLIC
alcoholic beverages—
  bringing or sending into correctional institutions  . . . 2637
  sales in vicinity  . . . 5812, 5817
federal: bids on milk products  . . . 2062
firearms, etc.: bringing or sending into correctional institutions  . . . 2637
  medical institutions, payments to, for care of public assistance recipients  . . . 2023
narcotics: bringing or sending into correctional institutions  . . . 2637
INDEX
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INSTITUTIONS, STATE. See also HOSPITALS—state; MENTAL HYGIENE, DEPARTMENT OF; PRISONS AND PRISONERS; VETERANS, WOMEN—institution for.
avocados, purchase of (Res. Ch.) ... 119
education, academic, of inmates ... 3170
physicians and surgeons licensed in other states, practice by ... 2050
women, institution for. See WOMEN.
INSURANCE
accident insurance: exercise boys and jockeys at state and district fairs ... 4086
adjusters, generally ... 5215
agents, brokers, and solicitors—
automobile assigned risk plans: charges re application ... 2121
bonds, indemnity ... 2988
certificates of convenience—
generally ... 1793
personal or controlled insurance, transaction of ... 2740
corporations after change in membership, transaction of insurance by ... 4264
generally ... 1793
group life policies, coverage for agents under ... 2530
licenses—
entitles, changed ... 4264
generally ... 1793, 2740
legislative intent ... 2737
production agencies ... 1793, 2740
renewals ... 2149
surplus line brokers ... 2988
life agents—
license renewal ... 2149
questionnaires re controlled, etc., insurance, elimination of ... 2715
solicitors, employment of, by agents or brokers ... 2148
surplus line brokers—
gross premium tax ... 2150
qualifications, etc. ... 2988
tax credits and refunds ... 2150
termination of license entity ... 4264
air travel insurance of local agency officers and employees ... 3081
analysts, life insurance ... 1793
annuities, free, as investment to trade ... 3692
automobile liability insurance. See subheading, liability insurance—motor vehicle liability insurance, below.
bail licenses: substitution of bond for securities ... 2781
benefit and relief associations, nonprofit life and disability insurance exemptions ... 2084
certificates of authority—
mutualization of incorporated insurers, effect of ... 3184
suspension, grounds for ... 3734
certificates of convenience—
generally ... 1793
personal or controlled insurance, transactions of ... 2740
certificates of exemption: benefit and relief associations of united municipal play-ground systems, etc. ... 2084
commissioner—
administrative adjudication—
certificates of authority, suspension of ... 3734
unfair practices, violations of ... 4187
agents, brokers, and solicitors—
powers, and duties, generally ... 1793
special surplus line brokers: regulation of dealings with nonadmitted insurers ... 2988
approvals, mergers of county mutual fire insurers ... 4590
certificates of authority—
mutualized incorporated insurers ... 3184
suspension ... 3734
credit life and disability insurance, regulation of ... 4044
credit life insurance provided by personal property brokers, duties re ... 4061
depot, additional ... 4385
disability insurance reserves, standards for ... 5395
expenses, for issuing, etc., of certain documents ... 2507
foreign insurers, duties re regulation against ... 4045
NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INSURANCE—Continued

commissioner—continued
insolvent or delinquent insurers, transfer of duties re audits of . . . 3927
loans secured by real or personal property: determination of service charges for
substitution of policies . . . 4504
production agencies, powers and duties re . . . 1793
questionnaire non controlled, etc., insurance duty to send: repeal . . . 2715
sales or loans secured by real or personal property: determination of service
charges for substitution of policies . . . 4504
taxation of insurers, duties re . . . 1889
unfair practices, powers and duties re . . . 4187
disability insurance—
benefit and relief associations, nonprofit, exemptions . . . 2084
credit disability insurance . . . 4044
equipment for boys and jockeys at state and district fairs . . . 2064, 4086
fraternal benefit societies—
credit disability insurance . . . 4044
members and families . . . 1943
free insurance in connection with indebtedness . . . 3992
labor union exemption . . . 1885
liability insurance, nonapplication of provisions to . . . 2235
medical, etc., services, optional selection of . . . 2020, 3324
federal flood insurance act of 1956, implementation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 458
fire insurance—
county mutual fire insurers: California standard form policy, use of . . . 3882
fraternal fire insurers—
reinsurance . . . 1872, 2059
risk limitations, etc. . . . 1872, 2059
nuclear reactor, etc., perils, endorsements covering . . . 3175
religious organizations as insurers . . . 2059
school districts . . . 3274
flood insurance: implementation of federal flood insurance act of 1956 (Res.
Ch.) . . . 458
free insurance as inducement to trade, etc. . . . 3922
governmental agencies—
air travel insurance of officers and employees . . . 3081
counties, liability insurance for court officers and attaches . . . 4583
liability insurance . . . 3274
premiums, payment of, for spouse and dependent children of officers and
employees . . . 2243
school districts . . . 3368, 3274
group insurance—
disability insurance—
associations, inclusion of employees . . . 2907
credit disability insurance . . . 4044
definition . . . 2531
"employees," definitions of . . . 2607
premium collections . . . 2531
recreation and park district officers and employees . . . 3810
health insurance: formation of nonprofit hospital service corporations . . . 2053
life insurance—
agents, insurance, coverage for . . . 2530
agricultural or horticultural loans, insurance for borrowers . . . 2537
borrower and purchaser groups . . . 2537
credit life insurance . . . 4044
employee groups . . . 4007
"employees," inclusion of proprietors and partners in definition of . . . 4564
"employer", definition re policies issued to trustees . . . 4564
trade associations, establishment of trust funds by . . . 2378
trustee of fund established by associations of employers, labor unions, etc.,
issuance of policy to . . . 2398

1121 pension districts, officers and employees of . . . 2020
trusts to provide: exemption from rule against perpetuities . . . 3317
health and welfare programs. See HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS.
health insurance formation of nonprofit hospital service corporations . . . 2053
hospital service plans: trusts to provide benefits: exemption from rule against
perpetuities . . . 3317

insurers—
alkaline beverages in damaged containers, sale of . . . 2838
alien insurers: statements of trusteed assets . . . 2120
automobile liability insurer—
fraud against insurers through repair bids, etc. . . . 4478
uninsured motorist coverage, subrogation rights under . . . 2835
INDEX

INSURANCE—Continued
  insurers—continued
    certificates of authority. See subheading, certificates of authority, above
  certificates of exemption benefit and relief associations . . . 2084
  county mutual fire insurers—
    California standard form policy, use of . . . 3882
    mergers . . . 4366
  deposit of certain securities, certificates re; repeal . . . 2581
  disability insurers: reserves . . . 5335
  foreign insurers, retaliation against restrictions, etc. . . . 4945
  fraternal benefit societies—
    credit life insurance and credit disability insurance policies, authorization to
    issue . . . 4044
  life and disability insurance . . . 1343
  membership of insured children . . . 1908
  fraternal fire insurers: risk limitations, etc. . . 1872, 2059
  free insurance as inducement to trade, participation in plans re . . . 3692
  group disability premium collections . . 2531
  incorporated insurers: mortgage loan investments . . 2739
  insolvent or delinquent insurers, audits of . . . 3627
    labor organizations insuring against wage losses . . 1895
  life and disability insurers: voluntary mutualization . . . 3184
    life insurers—
    adjusted premiums and present values provisions, notice of election to comply
    with . . . 2964
    mutualization, voluntary . . . 3184
    uniform disposition of unclaimed property act . . . 4296
  mutualized life and life and disability insurers, generally . . 3184
  nonadmitted insurers, placement of business in . . . 2988
    reciprocal or reinsurers exchanges—
    credit life and credit disability policies, authorization to issue . . . 4044
    surety insurance business, engagement in . . . 2770
    taxation. See TAXATION—state—insurer, taxation of,
    unfair practices . . . 4187
  legislative intent re licensing of agents, brokers and solicitors . . . 2737
  liability insurance—
    court officers and attaches . . . 4568
    definition . . . 2275
    disability insurance, nonapplication of provisions re . . . 2255
    false statements, certain; by insured; effect on judgment creditor; repeal
    . . . 2581
    local agencies . . . 5274
    Lower San Joaquin levee district . . . 225
    motor vehicle liability insurance—
      assigned risk plans . . . 2121
      coverage requirements . . . 4200
      repair bids, etc., fraudulent . . . 4478
      uninsured motorists coverage . . 2855
    school districts . . . 4855
    structural pest control operators . . . 2583
    licenses. See subheadings, agents, brokers and solicitors; certificates of authority:
      certificates of convenience; certificates of exemption, above
  life insurance—
    adjusted premiums and present values, calculation of . . 2964
    analysts . . . 1793
    benefit and relief associations, nonprofit: exemptions . . 2084
    cash surrender value of policy . . . 2964
    credit life insurance—
      personal property broker loans . . . 4061
      regulation . . . 4044
    fraternal benefit societies—
      credit life insurance . . . 4044
      members and family . . . 1943
      membership of insured children . . . 1098
    free insurance in connection with indebtedness . . 3692
    indigent and recipients . . . 3714
    labor union exemptions . . . 1886
    mortality tables . . . 2964
    loans secured by real or personal property, insurance re . . . 4504
    local regulation, legislative intent re . . . 2737
    motor clubs: free insurance as inducement . . . 3692

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INSURANCE—Continued
motor vehicle liability insurance. See subheading, liability insurance, above.
policies—

disability insurance—
credit disability insurance, provisions re ... 4044
“employees,” definitions of ... 2987
medical, etc., services, provisions re optional selection of ... 2029, 3324
standard provision exemptions ... 2981
fire insurance—
standard form—
county mutual fire insurers, use by ... 3882
nuclear reaction, etc., perils, endorsements covering ... 3175
group life insurance: employers associations and labor unions, etc ... 2938
life insurance—
adjusted premiums and present values, calculation of ... 2964
cash surrender value ... 2964
credit life insurance, provisions re ... 4044
motor vehicle liability insurance, uninsured motorist coverage ... 2835
premises—
credit life insurance provided by personal property brokers ... 4061
group disability insurance: collection ... 2931
life insurance: calculation of adjusted premiums ... 2964
local agencies, payment by, for spouse and dependent children of officers and employees ... 2243
state teachers’ retirement system allowances, deductions from, for group insurance ... 3871
production agencies. See also subheading, agents, brokers, and solicitors, above.
generally ... 1793
reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges. See subheading, insurers, above.
reinsurance: fraternal fire insurers ... 1872, 2059
religious organizations as fraternal fire insurers ... 2059
sales or loans secured by real or personal property, insurance re ... 4504
school districts—
liability insurance ... 5274
property insurance ... 5274
state—
vessels owned or operated by department of natural resources ... 2951
veterans affairs, department of, insurance for property acquired for investment or for use by ... 4485
surety insurance: reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges ... 2950
taxation. See TAXATION—state—insurers, taxation of.
title insurance—
free insurance as inducement to trade ... 3692
industrial loan company loans, real property used to secure ... 2588
unfair practices ... 4187
wage loss insurance by labor organizations ... 1885
workmen’s compensation insurance: self-insuring employers: deposit of surety bonds and securities ... 2979

INSURANCE CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix
redaction to maintain codes ... 2581

INTEREST
bank and corporation tax ... 1918, 2174
county financing of improvements of certain districts ... 4018
credit union members, refunds to ... 2417
damages, on ... 4180
damnment domain proceedings ... 2189
Golden Gate bridge and highway district, state loan to ... 4803
improvement act of 1911—
assessments ... 310, 2843
bonds ... 2843
improvement bond act of 1917: assessments, bonds ... 2840
insurer’s tax overpayments ... 1889
judgments, on ... 2501
legacies, pecuniary ... 4443
pawnbrokers’ loans ... 2041
privacy taxes on packing, handling, etc., of fish, overpayments on ... 4504
retirement system, county employees’ ... 3283
retirement system, state employees’ ... 3422
San Luis Obispo County flood control and water conservation district, bonds ... 4724
school district bonds ... 3443
special funds: investments ... 3119
state lands, purchases of ... 2145
INDEX

INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHIC UNION: congratulations upon 100th convention celebration (Res. Ch.) . . . 441
INTERSTATE COOPERATION: territorial expansion of Pacific marine fisheries compact . . . 3588
INTOXICATING LIQUOR. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
INVALID TRICYCLES: driver’s license requirements for operators . . . 4084
INVEST IN AMERICA WEEK (Res. Chs.) . . . 373, 5376
INVESTIGATIONS. See also REPORTS; RESSEARCH, SURVEYS.
  beer and wine licenses, additional investigation of applicants for . . . 4452
  building alteration, repair and remodeling industry, illegal operations in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5594
  cancer, drugs, etc., used in treatment of . . . 2798
  Central Valley or San Luis project water, supplying of, to San Benito, Santa Cruz, and Monterey Counties (Res. Ch.) . . . 408
  diplomas, issuance, etc., of . . . 197
  employment practices, unlawful . . . 1960
  homes of persons applying to adopt foreign-born children . . . 4745
  homes of persons applying to adopt foreign-born children (Res. Ch.) . . . 5800
  insurance unfair practices . . . 4187
  juvenile court wards in county institutions, etc., liability for support of . . . 5112
  milk hauling rates, etc., certain . . . 5027
  school district studies in management, etc., of schools . . . 3264
  trade practices, illegal . . . 4814
  tuna, importation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5543
  water development project impacts on economic and social structure of state, investigation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 415
  water pollution in Sacramento River and San Francisco Bay Area, appropriation for investigation, etc., re . . . 4480
  water resources, department of—
  archaeological investigations . . . 2517
  Sacramento-San Joaquin delta, water supplies and flood control levees . . . 4246
  salinity and flood control barriers . . . 4719
  water use . . . 4686, 4837
INVESTIGATORS AND ADJUSTERS, PRIVATE . . . 5215
INVESTMENT COMPANIES: definitions, etc. . . . 3323
INVESTMENTS. See also BANKS; BONDS, INVESTMENT; CORPORATIONS; LOANS; SAVINGS AND LOAN; SECURITIES.
  bank loans secured by leasehold interests in real property . . . 2499
  beef council money . . . 2499
  guardians . . . 3753
  industrial loan companies, loans and purchases by . . . 4550
  insurers, incorporated, mortgage loan, etc., investments by . . . 2739
  public administrators . . . 3285
  retirement systems—
  city . . . 2060
  generally . . . 3264
  state employees . . . 2747
  savings and loan associations, insured, investments by certain fiduciaries in . . . 2917
  savings banks, investments in corporations by . . . 2522
  small business investment companies, exemption from provisions re personal property brokers . . . 4061
  state: interfund sales or transfers of bonds . . . 4099
  state funds. See FUNDS, STATE—Investments.
IRON CANYON: flood control, etc., studies re streams above canyon (Res. Ch.) . . . 135
IRRIGATION. See also FLOOD CONTROL; FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS; IRRIGATION DISTRICTS. RECLAMATION BOARD; RECLAMATION DISTRICTS; WATER DISTRICTS; WATERS AND WATER-COURSES.
  South Sutter water district irrigation project . . . 5256
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS
  assessments . . . 2908, 9773
  directors—
    compensation . . . 6700
    election, appointment where one nominee, etc . . . 4386
    500,000 or more acre districts . . . 1091, 3709

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—Continued

elections—
conduct, generally . . . 3254
     generally . . . 3606, 4386
nomination petitions . . . . 2599
federal government, co-operation and contracts with . . . 3805
500,000 or more acre districts—
directors—
     compensation . . . 3709
     generally . . . 1931
     flood control co-operation and contracts with federal government . . . 3805
inclusions, protests: signatures, withdrawal, etc. . . . 3247
Newport Heights irrigation district, merger, dissolution, etc. . . . 3652
Newport Mesa irrigation district, merger, dissolution, etc. . . . 3652
officers, election in 500,000 or more acre districts . . . . 3606
Palo Verde irrigation district—
     assessments . . . 3889
     trustees: bonds . . . 3889
     signatures of property owners, etc., on petitions, protests, etc. . . . 3147
     tax delinquent property: filing of certain certificates . . . . 2310
ISRAEL, STATE OF — congratulations upon tenth anniversary of establishment (Res. Ch.) . . . 110

J

JAILS. See also ADULT DETENTION FACILITIES; INDUSTRIAL FARMS
OR ROAD CAMPS; PRISONS AND PRISONERS
attachment and execution, exemption of inmates' accounts from . . . 2265
county—
     prisoners—
     failure to return to jail after employment pursuant to work furlough rehabilitation law . . . 3754
     fire suppression work . . . 4047
     work credit . . . 4308
     working of prisoners, generally . . . 4587
     work, furlough rehabilitation law . . . 3754

JENKS, LT, SHEPHERD M— congratulations and commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5543

JIMERSON, ROYAL W— memorial resolution (Res Ch.) . . . 5498

JOCKEYS See HORSE RACING

JOHNSON, FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN HARRY J.— memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 71

JOHNSTON, TED D.— merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 144

JOINT RULES See LEGISLATURE—joint rules

JOINT TENANCY, savings and loan association certificates . . . 2131

JUDGES AND JUSTICES. See also ACTIONS, and cross-references, COURTS, JUDICIAL COUNCIL.

assignment—
     acceptance, mandatory . . . 4204
     computation of time and extra compensation . . . 4019
     expenses of judges assigned to another county . . . 4376, 4944
     expenses of municipal and justice court judges . . . 2627
     generally . . . 2731
     lower court, assignment to (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
     retired judges . . . 4502
     retired judges (Res Ch.) . . . 5822
commission on judicial appointments (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
commission on judicial qualifications (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
disqualification—
     peremptory challenge . . . 3172
prejudice . . . 2620
district courts of appeal—
     Litchee, Mrs. Mildred I.— congratulations on appointment (Res. Ch.) . . . 155
     list of justices . . . 2618
     exempt vehicles carrying regular state plates, requests for disclosure of registration records of certain . . . 2703
     generally (Res Ch.) . . . 5822
habeas corpus, liability for refusal to grant writ of . . . 2521
justice court judges—
     assignment. See subheading, assignment, above.
     bail schedules, countywide uniform: establishment, etc. . . . 2697, 3674
     qualifications . . . 2724
     schedule of bail for misdemeanor offenses, duties re . . . 2697, 3674
     superseding municipal courts, eligibility to . . . 2064
     vacancies, generally . . . 3578
INDEX
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JUDGES AND JUSTICES—Continued

juvenile court judges—

medical care of persons before juvenile court, release of information re . . . 3638
notice re hearing of additional testimony, etc . . . 4131
orders, making of, after receiving recommendations of referee, etc . . . 4131
marriage ceremonies, gratuities, etc., for performing . . . 3019
misconduct in office, failure to report juvenile traffic offenses as . . . 3901
municipal court judges—

assignment. See subheading, assignment, above.

bail schedules, county-wide uniform establishment, etc . . . 2697, 3674
designation of judge to perform marriages without fee . . . 3019
Los Angeles County: attach as nonmember secretary, etc., to official body of judges . . . 3906
number—

Bakersfield, district embracing city of . . . 3966
Carmel and Monterey, district embracing cities of . . . 3616
Citrus judicial district . . . 3722
Fremont-Newark-Union City judicial district . . . 2919
Fullerton, Anaheim, La Habra, Brea and Placentia, district embracing Cities of . . . 3916
Huntington Beach-Seal Beach judicial district . . . 4403
Lodi, district embracing City of . . . 4652
Los Angeles County . . . 3722
Los Gatos-Campbell-Saratoga judicial district . . . 4575
Marin County Central Judicial District . . . 4209
Modesto, district embracing City of . . . 3634
Newport Beach and Costa Mesa, district embracing cities of . . . 4335
North Sacramento, district embracing City of . . . 3907
Oakland-Piedmont judicial district . . . 4743
Palo Alto-Mountain View judicial district . . . 4523
Riverside, district embracing City of . . . 3790
San Bernardino, district embracing City of . . . 3692
San Diego, City of, district embracing . . . 2276
San Jose-Alviso judicial district . . . 4581
Santa Barbara, district embracing City of . . . 2130
Santa Rosa judicial district . . . 3084, 3262
Sunol Judicial district . . . 4584
residence qualifications: effect of annexation of judicial district territory to other judicial district . . . 3047
San Pablo judicial district . . . 261
schedule of bail for misdemeanor offenses, duties re . . . 2697, 3674
succession of justice court judge of annexed district . . . 2604
term of office (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
vacancies, generally . . . 3510
referees, retired judges as . . . 4042
removal or retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 5822
retirement. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
robes . . . . 4543
salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
state bar membership (Res Ch.) . . . 5822
superior court judges—

Ahipoat, Brodie E.: congratulations on appointment (Res. Ch.) . . . 87
assignment. See subheading, assignment, above.
children's courts of conciliation: powers and duties re officers and attaches . . . 2117
community mental health services advisory board attorney member, selection of . . . . 4052
expenses—

Los Angeles County: assignment of county-owned automobile . . . 4309
work as members of official organizations: repeal of duplicate provisions . . . 2932
jury duty, rules and regulations re excusing prospective jurors from . . . 2746
mechanical, etc., equipment in selection and drawing of jurors, approval of use of . . . 2858
municipal court phonographic reporters, approval of assignment of, to superior courts . . . 2661
number—

Alameda County . . . 4543
Contra Costa County . . . 3667
Los Angeles County . . . 3906
Riverside County . . . 3752

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
JUDGES AND JUSTICES—Continued

superior court judges—continued

number—continued

Sacramento County ... 4560
San Diego County ... 4288
San Luis Obispo County ... 3901
San Mateo County ... 4543
Santa Barbara County ... 3832
Santa Clara County ... 3662
Stanislaus County ... 3690
Thomson, Judge Thomas R: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 110
vacancy, appointment to fill (Res. Ch.) ... 5822
vacancy, appointment to fill (Res. Ch.) ... 5822

JUDGMENTS

bondsman, summary judgment against, for forfeiture of bail: disposition of payments ... 4646
confessions: industrial loan companies ... 4550
death sentence—

assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence ... 2407
execution of judgment (codification to maintain codes) ... 2584
declaration of judgment debtors, enforcement of liability ... 2408
dismissal of action, filing of order for, as ... 2501
execution. See ATTACHMENT. EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT.

interest, computation of ... 2501
hens, judgment, alimony or child support ... 4819
motion to set aside, notice of ... 2501
small claims courts: unlawful detainer: stay of judgment in favor of plaintiff ... 4588

JUDICIAL COUNCIL

administrative director: appointment, powers and duties (Res. Ch.) ... 5822
assignment of judges See JUDGES AND JUSTICES—assignment.
automobile accident litigation, study of (Res. Ch.) ... 5804
criminal procedure in time of disaster, survey and report re (Res. Ch.) ... 5745

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS. See COURTS.

JUNIOR COLLEGES See SCHOOLS—junior colleges.

JURIES AND JURORS

excuses from jury service, granting of ... 2746
exemptions from jury duty ... 3084
fees—

deposit ... 2492
particular courts. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC—officers, etc., in, followed by names of counties

grand juries—
generally (recodification) ... 2443
housing authorities, investigation of, repeal ... 4312
Kern County ... 4574
vacancies, filling of ... 2696
voting by juror selected to fill vacancy ... 2696
jury commissioners: granting of excuses from jury duty to prospective jurors ... 2746
mechanical, etc., equipment, use of in selection of jurors ... 2853
municipal court commissioners: City and County of San Francisco ... 4327
public employees serving on jury, leaves of absence for ... 3882
school employees serving on jury, leaves for ... 2509

jury trials—

fees in civil cases ... 2492
prospective jurors—

excuse from duty ... 2746
order for appearance, modification of ... 2746
waiver in civil cases ... 2492

JURISDICTION. See COURTS.

JUSTICE COURTS. See COURTS.
INDEX

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. See also ATTORNEY GENERAL.
appropriations—
diplomas: investigations and enforcement of provisions . . . 4741
illegal trade practices, investigation and prosecution of . . . 4814
narcotic addicts, rehabilitation, testing, and control of . . . 5030
support . . . 4460
narcotic testing procedures, duties re promotion and evaluation of . . . 5030
peace officer standards and training, commission on: creation, etc. . . . 4332

JUVENILE COURT LAW
arrest of certain minors . . . 3687
juvenile courts—
  driving privileges, powers re suspension of . . . 2916
  jurisdiction: termination . . . 4666
  records, expunging of . . . 4132
  referees—
    appointment, etc., in counties having three or more judges . . . 4131
    compensation . . . 2327
    powers, generally . . . 4131
school children, insubordinate, disorderly, or truant, proceedings re . . . 3289
wards—
  commitment . . . 3087
  custodians, amount payable by county for services of . . . 4264
  custody: change or modification of court order, etc. . . . 4666
  foster homes, etc., placement in . . . 3087
  public or private agencies, services of, re placement and supervision . . . 3087
  records, expunging of . . . 4132
  support in county institutions, etc., liability for . . . 5112
medical, surgical, etc., care—
  authorization by probation officer . . . 3290
information, release of . . . 3638
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY: unclaimed bicycles and toys, use of, to prevent . . . 4611
JUVENILE HALLS: schools: powers and duties of county supervisors . . . 2940
JUVENILE HOMES, RANCHES OR CAMPS
  conservation camp program, assignment of wards to . . . 3702
  construction contracts . . . 3651
  construction, inclusion of acquisition of existing buildings, etc., in definition of . . . 2298

K

KANE, WALTER: congratulations on designation as "Man of the Year in Traffic Safety" (Res. Ch.) . . . 5399

KERN COUNTY
  compensation of officers . . . 2971
  potato growers association: commendation and proclamation of "potato day" (Res. Ch.) . . . 5404
  San Joaquin valley air pollution control district, inclusion in . . . 4486
KINGS COUNTY: inclusion in San Joaquin valley air pollution district . . . 4486
KINGS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
  improvement district encompassing certain area: advisory board re Lake-side Dutch company . . . 4029
  voter qualifications, etc. . . . 3812
KLAMATH BASIN: market news service (codification to maintain code) . . . 2559
KLAMATH RIVER: litigation requiring regulated flow: completion (Res. Ch.) . . . 164
KLAMATH RIVER BASIN COMPACT: codification to maintain water code . . . 2544

KLEPS, RALPH N. See LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: Joseph Scott: memorial resolution (Res. Chs.) . . . 150, 370
KNIVES: switch-blade knives: definition, etc . . . 2278
KONYA, CITY OF: commendation for participation in "people-to-people" program (Res. Ch.) . . . 5542
KOSHER MEATS . . . 2905
KÖSSEN, SYDNEY: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5575

LA HABRA, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616, 4463

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LABELS, MARKS, ETC. See also CONTAINERS.
alcoholic beverage containers damaged by fire, etc. ... 2838
apple containers ... 3248
budgerigars, bands for ... 4044
butter ... 4541
carbonated beverages ... 2638
cheese—
    consumer packages ... 2041
    cream cheese with other foods ... 2038
    pasteurized Neuchatel cheese spread with other foods ... 2039
    citrus fruit ... 1844
    cultured market cream ... 2256
    diabetic or dietetic ice cream or ice milk ... 4001
dietetic yogurt ... 3879
drugs, etc., dangerous ... 2998
    drugs and devices, new, for investigational use ... 3092
    "emergency," "daster," etc., food packs ... 4106
fermented market milk, etc. ... 3879
fish and game, certain, in restaurants in absence of telers ... 3417
foods, perishable packaged ... 3903
    frozen food locker plants, food stored in ... 3907
fruit and vegetable containers ... 2419, 3406
    grape containers ... 1907
    livestock remedies ... 1929
    milk containers ... 3814
nectarine containers ... 2029, 3406
nursery stock ... 2018
    peach containers ... 2029, 3406
    plastic bags ... 3873
poison ... 2173
    off sale, commodities and containers ordered ... 4273
poultry meat ... 2021, 2310
    quantity of commodity sold in containers ... 2006
seeds ... 2272
shell parakeets, bands for ... 4044
    sour cream dressing ... 2256
    sour market cream ... 2256
    toys, unassembled ... 2842
LABOR. See also APPRENTICES; CIVIL SERVICE; EMPLOYERS AND
    EMPLOYEES; EMPLOYMENT, DEPARTMENT OF; FARM LA
    BOR CONTRACTORS; HOURS OF LABOR; INDUSTRIAL REL
    EATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,
    PUBLIC; PUBLIC WORKS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; SALA
   RIES, WAGES, ETC.; UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; WORK
    MEN'S COMPENSATION.
    collective bargaining—
    arbitration agreement: effect of action to enforce collection of wage payments ...
    Los Angeles metropolitan transit authority ... 2484
per diem wages for state contracts, determination of: filing of agreements ...
    commissioner: powers and duties re artists' managers ... 2920
    defense production act: extension of time ... 1951
    disabled persons, needy, employment of recipients of aid to ... 2002
    disarmament, federal legislation to provide for studies re economics of (Res Ch ) ... 410
    discrimination in employment because of age, federal action to prevent (Res.
    Ch.) ... 326
    disputes: rights of fire fighters ... 2711
    fair employment practice act, California ... 1960
    farm laborers, etc., vehicles used in transportation of ... 2649
    Los Angeles industrial education association congratulations on exhibit, "To
    morrow's Craftmen Today" (Res. Ch.) ... 432
    Loyola University of Los Angeles: congratulations on tenth anniversary of
    founding of industrial relations center (Res. Ch.) ... 412
    organizations—
    employee health and welfare programs. See HEALTH AND WELFARE
    PROGRAMS.
    fire fighters, right of, to join, etc. ... 2711
    group life insurance: self-employed member as "employer" re policies issued to
    trustees ... 4864
    international typographical union: congratulations upon 100th convention cele
    bration (Res. Ch.) ... 441
LABOR CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2332, 2364
codification to maintain codes . . . 2583

LABORATORIES
animal disease diagnostic laboratories: reports of diseased animals . . . 1042
clinical laboratory technology . . . 2515
drugs, etc., dangerous, labeling of . . . 2906

LAKE COUNTY: FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DIS-
TRICT: generally . . . 3836

LAKES
mineral extraction from state-owned lakes . . . 2681
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies . . . 2428
withdrawal of lands within original meander lines from selection and sale . . . 2681

LAND SURVEYORS. See SURVEYORS, LAND.
LANDS, PUBLIC. See also EMINENT DOMAIN: FORESTS AND FOR-
ESTRY; HIGHWAYS; NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT
OF: PARKS; REAL PROPERTY; STREETS; TIDE AND SUB-
MERGED LANDS

federal—
advertisements, false . . . 4933
applications, persons offering assistance in filing, etc. . . . 4933
fire suppression work, use of county jail prisoners for . . . 4051
lands within state . . . 5776
legislative jurisdiction, certain, restoration of, to state (Res. Ch.) . . . 452
recreational use: acquisition of property by department of water resources . . . 348
wilderness areas, designation of additional land as (Res. Ch.) . . . 5700
state. See also REAL PROPERTY—state.
advertisements, false . . . 4933
applications, persons offering assistance in filing, etc. . . . 4933
commission—
approval—
oil, gas, etc., leases on public lands . . . 3761
oil, gas, etc., production leases, city . . . 3751
unit operation of oil and gas pools, certain agreements re, by cities, etc. . . . 293, 280
city oil and gas leases: revenue, etc., statements . . . 3760
Del Norte county, power re quit claim deed to certain property in . . . 4597
fees . . . 3017
geological or geophysical surveys on state lands: permits, etc. . . . 2344
oil and gas leases, powers re royalty agreements in awards of . . . 4508
salvage operations on ungranted tide and submerged lands, jurisdiction re . . . 3288
San Francisco, city and county of, conveyance of certain tidelands to . . . 181
South Humboldt bay, study and report re ownership of tide and submerged
lands in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5584
tide and submerged land grants, duties re surveys, etc., of . . . 4112
covenees, taking of, subject to existing easements . . . 2146
corporations, etc., constructing roads or highways across state lands, grants
of rights of way to: repeal . . . 2146
easements, existing, conveyances of land subject to . . . 2146
excess lands, disposition of . . . 3015
exchange of lands in vicinity of San Francisco bay . . . 4446
fire suppression work, use of county jail prisoners for . . . 4087
grazing leases . . . 2147
lakes, withdrawal of certain lands within original meander lines of, from
selection and sale . . . 2081

leases—
generally . . . 4998
mineral leases. See MINES AND MINERALS.
oil and gas leases. See OIL AND GAS.
patents, issuance of . . . 2148
purchases, generally . . . 2146
recreation purposes, leases for . . . 2147
reservation of mineral deposits—
generally . . . 2001
United States, lands acquired by . . . 3776

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LANDS, PUBLIC—Continued
state—continued
sale—
certificates of purchase . . . 2145, 2148
delinquency in interest payments on purchase certificates: repeal . . . 2145
effect on existing leases . . . 2147
generally . . . 2148
patents, issuance of . . . 2148
school lands, interest rate on outstanding contracts for purchase of: repeal . . . 2145
streams, withdrawal from selection and sale, of certain lands within original
boundary lines of . . . 2081
San Francisco port authority, sale of certain lands in possession of . . . 3188
streams, withdrawal from selection and sale, of certain lands within original
boundary lines of . . . 2081
tide and submerged lands—See TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
certificates . . . 2271
notice of change of address . . . 2271
state board of compensation . . . 4021
LANGLY PORTER NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE: operation, maintenance, etc. . . . 4218
LAPHAM, EARL R. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752
LASSEN COUNTY: Allen Camp dam and reservoir, public hearing re (Res. Ch.) . . . 3780
LASSEN-MODOC COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 5000
LAW REVISION legislative committee on law revision: funds (Res. Chs.) . . .
386, 3792
LAW REVISION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
partition sales, study re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5792
studies, continuation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 6377
topics for study (Res Ch) . . . 135
LAWRENCE, DR. ERNEST ORLANDO: memorial resolution (Res. Ch) . . .
5551
LAWS. See CODES; CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA; LEGISLATURE;
ORDINANCES; SHORT TITLES; STATUTES; TEMPORARY
LEGISLATION.
LAWYERS. See ATTORNEYS.
LEASES
bank loans, leasehold interests in real property as security for . . . 2639
California water districts: assessment of delinquent property . . . 334
city—
oil and gas . . . 3751, 3760, 4908
recreational purposes . . . 4263
term . . . 3000
city and county . . . recreational purposes . . . 4263
county—
alternative procedure re leasing real property . . . 2812
concessions, lease of . . . . 271
law library quarters . . . 3138
real property held for ultimate use . . . 3578
recreational facilities . . . 3871
recreational purposes . . . 4263
resolution of intent . . . 2972
resolution ordering lease . . . 3768
small boat harbors . . . 3871
stadium, etc., purposes . . . 2602
terms of leases of revenue bond projects . . . 3871
veterans' organizations, leasing or subleasing to . . . 3578
district agricultural association 51: lease of property on dissolution . . . 4183
governmental agencies: recreational, etc., purposes . . . 2602
housing, publicly assisted, discrimination in, on basis of race, religion, etc. . . .
4074
lease-purchase agreements: local hospital districts . . . 312
Long Beach, city of, tide and submerged lands, extension, etc., of oil and gas
production leases . . . 3380
Long Beach, city of, tide and submerged lands: generally . . . 3804
old age security aid applicants: life lease on real property . . . 4000
port districts . . . 216
revenue bond law of 1941: operation of hospitals . . . 3854
**INDEX**

**LEASES**—Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water port districts</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and use tax</td>
<td>3130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco port authority—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car ferry ship property for</td>
<td>3710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce and navigation, lease of property to further</td>
<td>2517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real property, certain, leasing or rental of</td>
<td>2507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wharves, bulkheads, etc.</td>
<td>2142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and loan associations; leases of real property to officers, etc.</td>
<td>2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and loan associations: loans; lease-hold interests in real property</td>
<td>3786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School districts—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal property</td>
<td>3247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real property, unneeded</td>
<td>279, 2611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small craft harbor facilities</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral leases. See MINES AND MINERALS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil and gas leases. See OIL AND GAS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property acquired by purchase, donation, condemnation, etc., authority to lease</td>
<td>4098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lands</td>
<td>2147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water resources, department of recreational facilities; leases and agreements</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEAVES OF ABSENCE**—See also VACATIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County superintendents of schools, noncertificated employees of</td>
<td>2744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental services in technical cooperation program in foreign country</td>
<td>2691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislators (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal court officers and attaches; districts in Alameda County</td>
<td>4808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public employees—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury duty</td>
<td>3882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses, appearance as</td>
<td>3882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School employees. See SCHOOLS—employees.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State officers and employees—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign country, service in technical cooperation program in</td>
<td>2391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigation of certain charges, forced leaves pending</td>
<td>2376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-state leaves for certain officers (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotional examinations, competing in</td>
<td>2889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick leave</td>
<td>5110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workmen’s compensation temporary disability payments, leaves of absence in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lien of</td>
<td>3783</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEE, MAX**—Merit award (Res Ch.)                                           | 5752 |

**LEGACIES**—See ESTATES OF DECEASED; INHERITANCE; WILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legislation. See CODES; CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA; LEGISLATURE; ORDINANCES;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORT TITLES; STATUTES; TEMPORARY LEGISLATION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration of justice, joint judiciary committee on—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuance (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcotic offenses, investigation re imposition of penalties for (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory committee re analysis and report on city street and county road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deficiencies (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural fairs, investigating committee on; additional funds (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and livestock problems, joint interim committee on; additional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, assembly interim committee on; vertical integration or contract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farming, study and report re (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment practices, joint committee on—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuation, etc. (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research director, employment of (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benicia, joint committee on legislative session in former capitol at;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creation (Res Ch.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation, planning and public works, interim committee on; roadside</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rest; study and report on program of establishment of (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education code, joint legislative committee for the revision of; continuation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of revision of education code, expenses, etc. (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>5502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, committees on; school building aid. study re increased enrollments due to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction projects at state institutions (Res Ch.)</td>
<td>582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES—Continued

education system public, joint interim committee on—
citizens advisory commission, appointment of . . . 316
continuance, etc (Res. Ch.) . . . 5322
creation, etc (Res. Chs.) . . . 384, 5597
employees: retired members of state employees' retirement system . . . 4107
fair allocation and classification committee, creation, etc . . . 4750
handicapped children and adults, joint interim committee on education and rehabilitation of: continuance (Res. Ch.) . . . 5731
handicapped children and adults, joint interim committee on special education and rehabilitation of: additional funds (Res. Chs.) . . . 168, 5587
interhouse cooperation, joint committee on: replacement by joint committee on legislative organization . . . 2127
interhouse cooperation, joint committee on: replacement by joint committee on legislative organization (Res. Ch.) . . . 5620
interstate co-operation, assembly committee on: membership . . . 2976
law revision, joint interim committee on: funds (Res Chs.) . . . 386, 5792
legislative audit committee, joint: additional funds (Res. Chs.) . . . 126, 5520
legislative budget committee, joint—
additional funds (Res. Chs.) . . . 147, 5627
members . . . 2574
representation by legislative counsel as friend of court in State Board of Edu-
cation v Levit (Res Ch) . . . 3590
legislative organization, joint committee on—
additional funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 5795
administrative rules and regulations of state agencies, duties re (Res. Ch) . . . 5785
automobile accident litigation, assignment of study re problems arising from (Res. Ch.) . . . 5783
creation, etc . . . 2127
creation, etc (Res. Ch.) . . . 5620
economy in legislative printing, study and report re (Res Ch) . . . 5793
farm vehicle registration problems, assignment of study re (Res Ch) . . . 5784
school visitations, joint legislative committee for, transfer of powers and duties of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5794
legislative procedure, joint committee on—
additional funds (Res. Ch) . . . 417
continuation (Res Ch) . . . 5387
legislative reference library, joint legislative committee on: creation, appro-
priation, etc (Res Ch) . . . 5486
roads, county: deficiencies: study by appropriate committee (Res. Ch.) . . . 5784
rules, assembly committee on—
election laws and practices, determination re conduct of study of (Res Ch) . . . 5578
rules committee, joint: replacement by joint committee on legislative organization (Res Ch) . . . 5530
rules, senate and assembly committees on: administrative rules and regulations, filing of, by state agencies . . . 5298
rules, senate committee on: election laws and practices, determination re conduct of study of (Res. Ch) . . . 5578
school visitations, joint legislative committee for—
abolishment and transfer of powers and duties to joint committees on legislative organization (Res. Ch.) . . . 5794
additional funds (Res Chs) . . . 141, 5793
continuation, etc (Res. Ch.) . . . 5321
space in state buildings (Res. Ch) . . . 588
state capital committee, replacement by joint committee on legislative organization . . . 2127
state capital committee, replacement by joint committee on legislative organization (Res Ch) . . . 5530
street deficiencies, study by appropriate committees (Res. Ch) . . . 5784
tax uniform laws, joint committee on: funds for expenses (Res. Ch) . . . 5584
voting machines and vote tabulating devices, joint interim committee on: creation, etc . . . 3912
water development project impacts on economic and social structure of state, committees working in field of: coordination of department of water resources (Res. Ch) . . . 415
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES—Continued
water problems, joint committee on—
additional funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 152
continuance (Res. Chs.) . . . 5389, 5626
water resources development problems, joint committee on—
additional funds (Res. Chs.) . . 79, 387
continuance (Res. Ch.) . . . 5401
report, final, date for (Res. Ch.) . . . 5305
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL
appearance as friend of court in State Board of Education v. Leurtt (Res. Ch.) . . . 5590
court appearances, approval of . . 2127
legislative digest, correction of: amendment of joint rule 8.5 (Res. Ch.) . . 5577
salary . . 4204
selection (Res. Chs.) . . . 119, 5470
statutory record, cumulative, preparation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 367
summary digest and subject list, preparation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 368
summary digest, preparation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5728
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, OFFICE OF: Harriet R. Buhler: memorial resolution
(Res. Ch.) . . . 84

LEGISLATURE
accounting officer, designation of controller as (Res Ch.) . . . 5587
adjournment for constitutional recess: 1968 regular session (Res Ch.) . . . 70
adjournment for session in former state capitol at Benicia (Res Ch.) . . . 34
adjournment sine die:
1958 first extraordinary session (Res Ch.) . . . 450
1968 second extraordinary session (Res Ch.) . . . 590
appropriations—
assembly—
contingent expenses . . . 3250
expenses of members . . . 199, 2287
printing, binding, mailing, etc . . . 325
senate: expenses . . . 196
assembly—
appropriations. See subheading appropriations, above.
chief clerk—
education code, new: duties re printing of Statutes 1959, Chapter 2 (Res. Ch.) . . . 5707
legislative manual, compilation of . . . 2064
members, terms of office (Res. Ch.) . . . 5805
speaker—
membership on Lincoln sesquicentennial commission . . . 4458
succession to offices of governor or lieutenant governor in event of vacancies
(Res. Ch.) . . . 390
United States flag, new, purchase (Res. Ch.) . . . 5471
Benicia, former state capitol at, adjournment for session in (Res Ch.) . . . 34
bills—
consent calendar bills: addition of joint rules 22.2 and 22.3 (Res Ch.) . . 5553
departmental bills, introduction of: amendment of joint rule 10.5 (Res Ch.) . . . 5493
introduction: addition of joint rule 8.3 (Res. Ch.) . . . 5552
joint rules re. See subheading, joint rules, below
memorial resolutions for members and former members of legislature (Res Ch.) . . . 119
uncontested bills: addition of joint rule 22.1 (Res. Ch.) . . . 5553
chiropractors' license fees, etc., taxing of . . . 4252
citizens advisory commission to assist joint interim committee on the public school system . . . 310
committees, See LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES
employees: retired members of state employees' retirement system . . . 4107
fairs classification committee, funds for expenses of legislator members of (Res. Ch.) . . . 411
fluoridation of public water supply, legislative policy re . . . 3244
joint rules—
legislative organization, joint committee on, specification of membership and
powers of . . . 2127
1938 first extraordinary session (Res Ch.) . . . 367
1968 regular session—
generally (Res Ch.) . . . 16
rule 34.2 re memorial resolutions: addition (Res Ch.) . . . 119

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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LEGISLATURE—Continued
Joint rules—continued
1959 regular session—
gen. (Res. Ch.) ... 5410
rule 2: repeal (Res. Ch.) ... 5630
rule 8.3: intro. of bills; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5552
rule 8.5: cor. of legislative digests; amendment (Res. Ch.) ... 5577
rule 10: repealed code section; amendment (Res. Ch.) ... 5633
rule 10.5: intro. of departmental bills; amendment (Res. Ch.) ... 5403
rule 10.8: con. of bills and constitutional amendments; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5549
rule 10.9: disp. with 30 calendar days waiting period; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5727
rule 12.5: charge for enrolled copies of Senate Bill No. 2 (Statutes 1959, Chap. 2) (Res. Ch.) ... 5770
rule 22.1: uncontested bills; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5553
rule 22.2: cont. of consent calendar bills; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5553
rule 22.3: cont. of consent calendar bills; addition (Res. Ch.) ... 5553
rule 44.2: house resolutions congratulating persons or organizations (Res. Ch.) ... 5541
rule 34.2: memorial resolutions (Res. Ch.) ... 5544
rule 40: creation of joint committee on legislative organization; add. (Res. Ch.) ... 5530
rule 40.1: transfer of powers and duties of joint committee for school visits to joint committee on legislative organization; add. (Res. Ch.) ... 5594

Legislative counsel—See LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL.
Libraries, public, declarations re ... 2742
Library, legislative reference: California administrative code; duties of joint committee on legislative organization (Res. Ch.) ... 5790
Manual, legislative, compilation of ... 2004

Members—
Assembly: terms of office (Res. Ch.) ... 5805
Attorney members: continuances in proceedings before state administrative agencies ... 3010
Burns, Senator Hugh M.: congratulations on role in passage of Senate Bill No. 1106 (Res. Ch.) ... 5800
Compensation ... 317
Compensation (Res. Ch.) ... 435, 5816
Conflicts of interest—See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
Dole, Assemblyman Donald D.: commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 402
Duval, former Assemblyman Walter Hopkins: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 37
Hornblower, former Assemblyman William B.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 76
Ingels, Ray R., former Senator: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 5429
Johnson, former Assemblyman Harry J.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 71
Leaves of absence, out-of-state (Res. Ch.) ... 5589
Lists of members, 1950 session ... 351
Membership on California commission on interstate co-operation ... 2976
Membership on Lincoln sesquicentennial commission ... 4458
Memorial resolutions for members and former members (Res. Ch.) ... 119
Memorial resolutions, joint rule re (Res. Ch.) ... 5544
Morrison, former Assemblyman Harry Francis: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 71
Niebel, Assemblyman Roy J.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 404
Oaths, administration, etc., of ... 2126
Porter, Assemblyman Carley V.: congratulations on role in passage of Senate Bill No. 1106 (Res. Ch.) ... 5809
Retirement system—See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
Robertson, former Assemblyman Alfred W.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 38, 75
Space in state buildings (Res. Ch.) ... 588
State departments and agencies: various, receipt of information re certain actions of (Res. Ch.) ... 5652
Stewart, Assemblyman Albert I.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 401
Stream, former Assemblyman Charles W.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 72
INDEX

LEVI:"See ASSESSMENTS; ATTACHMENTS, TAXATION.

LIFE INSURANCE: See also ACTIONS; ASSESSMENTS; BONDS, INDENMITY; CLAIMS: CONTRACTS; DAMAGES; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; FIXES AND FORFEITURES; INSURANCE; TAXATION; WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

agricultural pest control aircraft operators, financial responsibility ... 2987

airports. ... 2968

debtors: judgment debtor: enforcement of liability; jurisdiction ... 3165

emergency care rendered by persons licensed under medical practice act ... 3786

epileptic persons in state hospitals, support of ... 2016

fire protection, supplementary ... 2514

habitats, federal to grant with ... 2521

industrial loan companies, directors, etc., of violations of provisions re loans, etc ... 4530

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LIABILITY—Continued
juvenile court wards in county institutions, etc. support of . . . 5112
Lower San Joaquin levee district . . . 225
mentally deficient, etc. persons in state hospitals, support of . . . 2016
motor vehicle, repossessed, deficiency after sale of . . . 3762
police protection, supplementary . . . 2374
structural pest control operators . . . 3363

LIBRARIES
board of trustees; request for state publications . . . 3300
county libraries—
buildings, financing of . . . 3286
county librarians—
appointment, civil service benefits, etc . . . 2045
term; repeal . . . 2945
school libraries: affiliation or termination proceedings . . . 2741
county service areas: extended library facilities . . . 2810
generally; repeal and re-enactment of education code . . . 505
law libraries, county—
branches . . . 2728
trustees—
library quarters, lease, etc. of . . . 3138
membership of county supervisor . . . 3722
legislative declarations re public libraries . . . 2742
legislative reference library, joint legislative committee on: creation, appropriation, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 3486
library districts—
board of trustees; request for state publications . . . 3300
taxation for county library purposes . . . 2598
medical library, state; repeal . . . 3772
municipal libraries; tax levy for construction and maintenance . . . 3147
school libraries. See SCHOOLS—Libraries.
state library: powers of state department of education . . . 4560
unified school district public libraries . . . 1861
union high school district public libraries; hours . . . 3290

LIBRARY DISTRICTS
board of trustees; request for state publications . . . 3300
taxation for county library purposes . . . 2598

LICENSES, CERTIFICATES, PERMITS, ETC. See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE; EASEMENTS, FEES; REGISTRATION; and particular subjects.
agricultural pest control—
aircraft operators . . . 2987
aircraft pilots . . . 2474
alcoholic beverages See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
ambulance operators, attendants, etc.; advanced first aid certificates . . . 4084
ambulances . . . 4084
ammunition, tracer or incendiary, possession of, within forest, brush, etc., lands . . . 3701
artists’ managers . . . 2920
atomic energy materials, etc. manufacture, etc. of . . . 4322
aviators, etc.; penalties for certain violations . . . 4943
barber colleges . . . 4080
barbers . . . 2334, 4080, 5251
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons See AGED PERSONS
boarding homes and institutions for children See MINORS
boards in department of professional and vocational standards, renewal of licenses by . . . 4109
boats . . . 3739
brake fluid . . . 2309
building permits . . . 2281
business licenses issued by state; exemption from levy or sale on execution . . . 5109
business opportunity brokers and salesmen See BUSINESS
certified public accountants . . . 2600
check sellers and cashers . . . 2280, 3784
city carriers . . . 9, 3422
clinical laboratory technologists, etc. . . . 2515
cold storage plants . . . 2155, 2309
collection agencies . . . 5227
concealed weapons, carrying of . . . 4409, 4410
contractors. See CONTRACTORS
cosmetologists . . . 3012
diabetic or diabetic frozen milk products or mixes, license to manufacture . . . 4001
LICENSES, CERTIFICATES, PERMITS, ETC.—Continued
drug or devices, new, applications for permits to sell, etc. . . . 3992
egg products, preparation of, etc. . . . . 3708
explores, permits to receive, transport, etc . . . 4193
fees. See FEES.
fishing licenses. See FISH AND GAME
frozen food locker plants . . . . 2155
game meat permits . . . . 2155
geological or geophysical surveys on state lands, permits for . . . 2344
grape transportation permits . . . 1967
highway carriers . . . . 9, 3402
highway common carriers . . . 9, 3402
hunting licenses. See FISH AND GAME.
insurance. See INSURANCE.
investigators and adjusters, private . . . 5215
land surveyors . . . . 2544
landscape architects . . . 2271
livestock, movement of, from slaughterhouse pens, etc. . . . 1942
marriage licenses and registry certificates . . . 2043, 4226
meat, foreign cold storage . . 3082
metal and metal products, oversize etc., load permits . . . 4031
midwives . . . . 2479
milk and dairy products. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen . . . 2975, 4432
missiles, amateur research re . . . . 3228
motor vehicle fuel brokers, etc. . . . . 4570
motor vehicle fuel distributors . . . . 4415
motor vehicle salesmen . . . . 4050
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
nurses, registered . . . . 3146, 2053, 3000
nutria permits . . . . 1960
opticians, dispensing . . . 4804
optometrists . . . . 4708
partnerships, limited; certificates . . . 2424, 3019
patrol operators, private . . . . 5215
personal property tax security certificates . . . 318
petroleum irregular route carriers . . . 9, 3402
physicians and surgeons . . . . 2479, 2068, 3152
pilots, bar . . . . 2410
press shops . . . . 2910
produce dealers . . . . 2159
professional licenses issued by state: exemption from levy or sale on execution . . . . . 5109
psychiatric technicians . . . . 4402
psychologists . . . . 3887 2157
public convenience and necessity, certificates of . . . 4905
public weighmasters' certificates . . . . 3153
real estate brokers and salesmen . . . 2975, 4432
rockets, amateur research re . . . . 3228
savings and loan associations . . . 2124, 2131
school building construction, etc., on national forest service land, term special use permit for . . . 3062
school bus drivers' certificate . . . . 273
school bus inspection certificates . . . . 273
securities. See SECURITIES—corporate securities law.
slagheapers: exemption . . . . 3707
spotting and pressing shops . . . 2910
state and state agencies, applications mailed to: date and time deemed filed . . . . . 1916
state issued licenses to engage in business, profession, etc., exemption from levy or sale on execution . . . . . . 5109
structural pest control operators . . . . 2017, 3503
structures extending into airspace . . . . . 4837
trading stamp companies . . . . 2277, 2284
trapping. See FISH AND GAME.
vessels . . . . 3736
warehousemen . . . . 4445
water, appropriation of. See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES—appropriation.
water supply permit amendments for recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies . . . . . 2428
yacht and ship brokers . . . . 3690

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LIENS. See also ASSESSMENTS; ATTACHMENT; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; TAXATION; and for district and street tax and bond liens, see DISTRICTS, STREETS, and names of particular districts. Abandoned excavations: cost of fencing or covering by local governmental agencies ... 3231

bank and trust company loans or investments on security of lien on real property ... 2821

federal tax liens, etc., records of ... 2821
housing nuisances, cost of abatement of ... 2396
inventory liens ... 4485
judgment liens: alimony or child support ... 4819
mechanics' liens. See MECHANICS' LIENS.
motor vehicles—
    labor and material liens ... 2089
towage, etc. ... 2094
oil and gas lien act ... 4060
personal property tax ... 318
port district revenue bonds ... 273
possessory liens for services, enforcement of ... 2775
possessory liens for services, etc. ... 2083
property tax—
    payment record cancellation costs ... 2820
    personal property tax ... 318
priority ... 2269
public assistance recipients, property of: notice re foreclosure sale ... 3986
public improvement assessment; priority ... 2299
river port district revenue bonds ... 324
state liens for taxes ... 4812
subdivision assessment liens ... 4318
trailer parking space, rental charges for ... 2089
use fuel tax and interest, priority of liens for ... 2804
warehousemen, satisfaction ... 4330

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
    governor-elect, filling duties at office in event of disability, etc., of (Res. Ch.) ... 390
    leave of absence for out-of-state travel (Res. Ch.) ... 5580
    membership on Lincoln sesquicentennial commission ... 4458
    succession to office ... 4708
    succession to office of governor in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch.) ... 390

LIFE CARE CONTRACTS ... 2138

LIFE INSURANCE. See INSURANCE

LIFE SENTENCE: assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence ... 2497

LIFEGUARDS
    public swimming pools ... 2085
    retirement system county employees: safety members ... 2809
    retirement system, state employees, city employees, inclusion of, as local safety members ... 3048

LIGHTING. See also ELECTRICITY.
    artificial light, use of, in taking fish and game ... 3153
    artificial light, use of, in taking squid ... 1967
    county maintenance districts: street light installation and service contracts ... 1986
    highway lighting districts: assessments and taxation in annexed territory ... 2943
    highways, generally ... 1965
    street lighting act of 1919: assessments ... 217

LILLARD, WALTER: merit award (Res. Ch.) ... 5752
LILLIE, MRS. MILDRED L.: congratulations on appointment as justice of district court of appeal (Res. Ch.) ... 135

LIMITATIONS. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS—limitations; EXTENSIONS OF TIME: TEMPORARY LEGISLATION

LIMITED WATER DISTRICT LAW OF 1959 ... 5048
LINCOLN, CITY OF: memorial celebration (Res. Ch.) ... 5550
LINCOLN SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION: creation, etc. ... 4458
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS ... 4570
LIQUOR. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

LITTLE COW CREEK: reservoir site, investigation of, by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) ... 165
INDEX

LIVESTOCK. See also SLAUGHTERING AND SLAUGHTERERS.
assembly interim committee on agriculture: vertical integration or contract farming, study and report (Res Ch) . . . 5797
beef council, California—
fees: exemption certificates . . . 2529
investment of moneys . . . 2409
diseases—
bovine brucellosis—
control, generally . . . 1868
destruction of reactors, indemnity for . . . 2205
vaccine or antigen, possession, etc., of . . . 2205
movement from slaughterhouse pens, etc. . . . 1942
remedies . . . 1929
reports . . . 1942
scrapie, disease of sheep (Res Ch.) . . . 5593
humane slaughter . . . 3104
indemnity for destruction of diseased bovine animals . . . 2205
legislative committee on agriculture and livestock problems: additional funds (Res Ch.) . . . 3130
poultry. See POULTRY
predatory animal control, implementation of (Res Ch.) . . . 5741
"ritual slaughtering" . . . 3104
state livestock health committee—
change of name of state livestock sanitary committee to . . . 2136
termination date . . . 2136
state livestock sanitary committee: change of name to state livestock health committee . . . 2136
LOADER, DR. CLIFFORD F.; congratulations (Res Ch.) . . . 5501
LOANS See also BANKS AND BANKING; BONDS, INVESTMENT; CREDIT UNIONS; INTEREST; INVESTMENTS; MORTGAGES; SAVINGS AND LOAN: VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
agricultural or horticultural loans: borrowers’ group life insurance . . . 2537
borrowers’ group life insurance . . . 2537
county sanitation districts, issuance of negotiable promissory notes by . . . 1909
credit card plans, certain, exemption of, from small loan law . . . 3225
credit life insurance and credit disability insurance, regulation of . . . 4044
credit unions. See CREDIT UNIONS.
fire districts, local . . . 3187
hospital districts, local . . . 2219, 3146
industrial loan companies. See INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES
insurance re loans secured by real or personal property . . . 4504
inventory liens . . . 4485
pawnbrokers. See PAWN BROKERS
personal property brokers. See PERSONAL PROPERTY BROKERS.
real property loan brokers, regulation . . . 4535
real property, loans secured by—
bank loans . . . 2630
generally . . . 4535
insurers, incorporated, mortgage loan investments by . . . 2739
savings and loan association loans . . . 3786
statement to borrower (局势 to maintain credit) . . . 2564
sanitation districts, county, borrowing by, on promissory notes . . . 2646
state. See also CALIFORNIA, STATE OF—aid to local agencies.
Golden Gate bridge and highway district . . . 4803
local water projects . . . 4213
small craft harbor development (Res Ch.) . . . 5490
South Sutter water district irrigation project . . . 5256
student loans . . . 2404
LOBBYING: legislative advocates: William V Hill: commendation upon retirement (Res Ch.) . . . 85
LOCAL AGENCIES See GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
LODGES See NONPROFIT AND CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
LODI, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4652
LONG BEACH, CITY OF
charter (Res Chs) . . . 126, 3548
fire station, conveyance of certain real property by state for use as . . . 6
subdivision area, unit or co-operative agreements to repurposing of . . . 3880
tide and submerged land—
development, contracts, etc. . . . 3804
revenue . . . 2034

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
LONG BEACH HARBOR DISTRICT: agreements re represuring, etc., of sub-
sidence area ... 2830
LONG BEACH PRESS-TELEGRAM: commendation of Henry Finch Burmester
(Res. Ch.) ... 106
LOPEZ MATEOS, PRESIDENT ADOLFO: congratulations (Res. Ch.) ... 5430
LOPHORHAN. See NARCOTICS
LOS ANGELES BOARD OF WATER AND POWER COMMISSIONERS: com-
mandement of Robert A. Heffner (Res. Ch.) ... 414
LOS ANGELES CITY OF charters (Res. Chs.) ... 5631, 5777
democratic national convention, 1960 (Res. Ch.) ... 5308
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Biscainz, Sheriff E. W.: congratulations on retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 409
charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5344
clerk of board of supervisors: appointment, powers and duties ... 2579
courts: See COURTS; JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
employees eligibility for Los Angeles county flood control district positions ...
1832
Ford, John Anson: commendation upon retirement (Res. Chs.) ... 374, 588
juvenile court referees: repeal ... 4131
legislative office, employees in ... 2967
1962 with fair, designation as site of (Res. Ch.) ... 5789
Scott, Joseph: memorial resolution (Res. Chs.) ... 156, 270
state lands, certain: sale, exchange, etc ... 6
vehicle code provisions, enforcement of, by sheriff ... 4910
LOS ANGELES COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
eminent domain, exercise of right of ... 2069
employees: civil service ... 1932
zones for financing acquisition and conservation of imported or reclaimed water ...
4590
LOS ANGELES “DODGERS”: welcome (Res. Chs.) ... 36, 143
LOS ANGELES INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: congratulations
on exhibit “Tomorrow’s Craftsmen Today” (Res. Ch.) ... 432
LOS ANGELES EVENING HERALD-EXPRESS
Arnold, Fred: commendation (Res. Chs.) ... 142
Marshall, Ross Graham: memorial resolution (Res Ch) ... 111
LOS ANGELES METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY: generally ...
2484
LOS GATOS, CITY OF: municipal court ... 4578
LOWER SAN JOAQUIN LEVEE DISTRICT ... 225
LOYALTY OATHS. See OATHS.
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF LOS ANGELES: congratulations on tenth anniver-
sary of founding of industrial relations center (Res. Ch.) ... 412
LUCE, EDGAR A.: memorial resolution (Res Ch.) ... 5485
LUMBER AND LUMBERING. See also FORESTS AND FORESTRY; TREES;
lunch period for employees in certain industries ... 2699
national forest, timber cutting in (Res. Ch.) ... 5717
standing timber, recordation of instruments affecting title or interest in ... 4276

M

MACHINE GUNS ... 4025
MACKEREL: weight receipts ... 2955
MADERA COUNTY: inclusion in San Joaquin valley air pollution control dis-
trict ... 4486
MAGAZINES FOR EXPLOSIVES ... 2423
MAGPIES, YELLOW-BILLED ... 3150
MAIL. See also NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC); POST OFFICE,
SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC.
certified—
community redevelopment plans, notices of hearings re ... 3176
notices of default and sale under mortgages or trust deeds ... 2362
pawnbrokers’ notices re termination of redemption period ... 2614
use in lieu of registered mail for certain statutory notices ... 2332, 2364
warehousemen’s liens, notice re satisfaction of ... 4330
municipal courts, receipts for remittances to ... 2322
notices of default and sale under mortgages or trust deeds ... 2362
registered: notice of state land lease termination ... 2147
state and state agencies, remittances, applications, tax returns, etc., to: date and
imposed ... 1916.
MANDAMUS: enforcement of collection of assessments under improvement act of
1911 ... 310
INDEX

MANUFACTURING
food additives and adulterations . 3621
toys, insanitary or poisonously coated, etc. . 2936
MAPS OR PLATS
community redevelopment plans . 3176
eminent domain proceedings for taking of portion of property of parcel of property, preparation, etc. , in . 3903
explosives, maps designating routes for transportation of . 4053
highway lighting districts, boundary maps, extension of time for filing of . 2943
street lighting districts, filing of maps or plots by . 217
subdivision maps. See SUBDIVISIONS
territory proposed to be annexed to cities . 5602
topographic maps, preparation, etc., by land surveyors . 3235
MARIJUANA. See NARCOTICS
MARIN COUNTY
compensation of officers . 1229
conveyance of tide and submerged lands . 2436
municipal court—
judges, number of . 2460
officers and agents . 3314
MARINAS. See also HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.; RECREATION
local governmental agencies, issuance of revenue bonds by . 101
revenue bond law of 1911, inclusion as "enterprise" under . 2743, 3884
MARINE RESEARCH COMMITTEE . 2604
MARIPOSA COUNTY WATER AGENCY
creation, powers, duties, etc. . 4085
MARITIME ACADEMY, CALIFORNIA
board of governors, meetings and records . 2808
establishment and adjustment of certain salaries and classifications . 4213
student loan program of national defense education act of 1958 . 3404
teachers, retirement system membership of . 3696
MARKETING. See AGRICULTURE; EXPORTATION; IMPORTATION;
MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS; POULTRY; PRICES; SALES.
MARKS AND BRANDS. See LABELS, MARKS, ETC.
MARRIAGE. See also DIVORCE, HUSBAND AND WIFE; SEPARATE MAINTENANCE
fraudulent promise to marry or cohabit after marriage, damages for . 2506
licenses—
expiration, etc. . 4226
race designation, abatement of . 2043
miscegenation, repeal of invalid provisions . 2043
noncitizen, public employment of woman married to . 2280
registry, certificates of . 4226
solicitation by judges and justices . 3919
MARRSHALL, ROSS GRAHAM: memorial resolution (Res. Ch ) . 111
MARSHALS. See also COURTS; PEACE OFFICERS
attachment and execution proceedings. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION,
and GARNISHMENT
deputies, qualifications of . 3448
district designated as—
Huntington Beach-Sea Beach, County of Orange . 4463
Los Gatos-Campbell-Saratoga judicial district . 4578
Oceanside judicial district . 4528
Richmond, City of, judicial district . 3692
San Jose-Alviso judicial district . 4581
San Pablo, judicial district of Contra Costa County . 3065
South Bay judicial district . 4525
district embracing—
Concord, City of . 201
El Cajon, Township of . 4528
Fullerton, Anaheim, La Habra, Brea and Placentia . 4463
Lodi, City of . 4652
North Sacramento, city of . 3097, 3160
Orange, Tustin, Santa Ana, Cities of . 4463
Oxnard and Port Hueneme, Cities of . 4611
Sacramento, City of . 3249
San Bernardino, City of . 2026, 2026
San Diego, City of . 5292
Stockton, City of . 4674
Sunnyvale judicial district . 4584
Vallejo, city of . 3061
Ventura, City of . 4511

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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MARTIN COMPANY, congratulations upon placing Vanguard I in orbit (Res Ch.) ... 147

Masters and Servant. See Employers and Employees; Employment, Department of; Industrial Relations, Department of; Labor; Unemployment Insurance; Workers' Compensation

Maternity Homes. See board chairman and members ... 3829

Mathematics: training at state colleges ... 229

McIntosh, Rev. William J: congratulations on tenth anniversary of founding of industrial relations center at Loyola university of Los Angeles (Res Ch.) ... 412

Meadows Field Terminal dedication (Res Ch.) ... 375

Meals: lunch period for employees in certain lumber industries ... 2639

Meat and Meat Products. See also Livestock

bear meat ... 2154

beef, chopped or ground, adulteration of ... 3903...

beef council, California—

fees: exemption certificates ... 2529

investment of money ... 2409

canned meat and meat products ... 2903

canners, inclusion of poultry or poultry products in definition of meat or meat products used in provisions ... 3424

foreign cold storage meat ... 3682

frozen food locker plants, storage in ... 3907

hamburger, adulteration of ... 3903

importation: powers of plant quarantine officers ... 2807

talker meats ... 2605

poultry meat. See Poult}

rabbit meat. See Poult}

state agencies, requirements for supplying livestock products to ... 3104

Mechanics' Liens

claims, dispute of: filing of bond to tree lien by contractor or property owner ... 3086

duration, etc ... 3261

notes. See Notices (Posting, Mailing, Etc)

Medaris, Major General John B: congratulations upon successful launching of first American earth satellite (Res Ch.) ... 109

Medical Examiners, Board of, Compensation ... 4021

Medical Schools: establishment of medical school in San Diego county (Res Ch.) ... 181

Medical Services to Public Assistance Recipients

county medical care revolving fund, establishment, etc ... 3672

disabled persons, needy, recipients of aid to: coverage ... 2260

fee schedules, study, etc., re (Res Ch.) ... 3012

itemized bills, submission of ... 3155

medical care premium deposit fund, transfers to ... 2260

social security amendments act, 1956—

limitations (Res Ch) ... 457

payments for professional services (Res Ch) ... 457

state supervisors, agency, etc ... 2008

Medicine. See Drugs and Devices; Precriptions

Meetings

county supervisors—

canvas of returns of local or special elections ... 2670

special meetings ... 1915

vice chairman ... 3035

deducation, state board of ... 2508
INDEX

MEETINGS—Continued
 executive sessions—
education, state board of . . . 3220
 legislative bodies, local . . . 2626
 yacht and ship brokers commission . . . 2893
 fish and game commission . . . 2140
 furniture and bedding advisory board . . . 2895
 insurers, mutualized life and end of disability, notices . . . 3184
 open and public—
aeronautics commission, California . . . 2891
 cities, legislative bodies of . . . 3005
 chartered cities, legislative bodies of . . . 3005
 collection agencies, California advisory board of . . . 5227
 districts securities commission . . . 2892
 education, state board of . . . 3320
 forest practices committee, district . . . 2897
 furniture and bedding, advisory board of . . . 2891
 Golden Gate authority commission . . . 4114
 Humboldt Bay, board of harbor commissioners for . . . 2897
 legislative bodies, local adjournment . . . 2826
 marine research committee . . . 2894
 maritime academy, California, board of governors of . . . 2808
 mental health advisory boards, local . . . 3001
 Olympic commission, California . . . 2809
 Pacific marine fisheries commission . . . 2895
 planning advisory committee, local . . . 2896
 pooled money investment board . . . 2802
 reciprocity commission . . . 2806
 recreation commission . . . 2894
 recreation methods and procedures, advisory committee on . . . 2897
 San Francisco port authority . . . 2890
 San Francisco world trade center authority . . . 2890
 small craft harbors commission . . . 2896
 soil conservation commission, state . . . 2873
 water pollution control board, state . . . 2894
 water pollution control boards, regional . . . 2894
 western interstate commission for higher education . . . 2895
 wildlife conservation board . . . 2890
 yacht and ship brokers commission . . . 2893
 police protection at public meetings . . . 2881
 school district governing boards—
publication budget, hearings on . . . 2881
 special meetings of high school and junior college district boards . . . 3597
 state departments and agencies, certain, notice to legislators (Res. Ch.) . . . 5652

MEISENBACH, FRANK P., merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752

MEMORIAL DISTRICTS
 construction and alteration of buildings, etc. . . . 3127
 elections—
directors, appointment where only one nominee, etc. . . . 2017
 formation elections . . . 2165, 2583, 2931
 facilities, veterans preference in use of . . . 2933
 financial reports . . . 2932
 formation—
election, special . . . 2165, 2583, 2931
 hearing on petition . . . 2943
 powers and duties, generally . . . 2933
 records . . . 2932
 taxation . . . 2932

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. See also name of particular person.
 legislators (Res. Ch.) . . . 115

MEMORIALS. See MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS
 MENDOZA, ROBERT S., additional merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 144

MENTAL HYGIENE, DEPARTMENT OF
 administration, committees, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2591
 advisory committee on pilot child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children, membership on . . . 4898
 appropriation support . . . 3297
 director—
deputies, additional . . . 4855
 membership on state building standards commission, repeal . . . 4293
 epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to . . . 4676

NOTE. Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
MENTAL HYGIENE, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued

Langley Porter neuropsychiatric institute, operation, etc., of: agreements with regents of University of California . . . 4218
right-of-way over certain Stockton state hospital property, consent to . . . 4383
training programs: employment of alien student assistants, etc. . . . 3679

MENTALLY DEFICIENT PERSONS
commitment: evaluation of order by sheriff or probation officer . . . 3905
commitment, etc., expenses: accountability of probation officer for collection of payment . . . 2916
cost of care in state hospitals: accountability of probation officer for collection of payments . . . 2916
cost of care in state hospitals, etc., county liability for . . . 3082

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS: legislative committee on education and rehabilitation of handicapped children and adults: additional funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 168

MENTALLY ILL PERSONS
commitment—
defendant in criminal case . . . 2137
emergency detention: apprehension, etc., by county physician, etc. . . . 3693
community and homestead property, transfer and encumbrance of . . . 2908
conservatorship See CONSERVATORSHIP.
divorce on ground of incurable insanity . . . 4018
guardians See GUARDIAN AND WARD.
insanity, trial or issue of, in trials for offenses punishable by death or life improvement . . . 2727
support, etc., in state hospitals, payments for . . . 2081

MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN
child care centers . . . 4358
education. See SCHOOLS.

MERCED COUNTY: inclusion in San Joaquin valley air pollution control district . . . 4486

MERIT AWARDS
county noncash safety awards . . . 2622
state employees: additional awards (Res. Ch.) . . . 144, 5752

METROPOLITAN STATE HOSPITAL: sale, exchange, etc., of certain land . . . . 6

MEXICO
Cinco de Mayo congratulations (Res. Ch.) . . . 5098
farm laborers, extension of provisions re admission of (Res. Ch.) . . . 165
international outfall sewer as health hazard, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 5143
Lopez Mateos, President Adolfo congratulations (Res. Ch.) . . . 5430

MICROFILMING. See PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION.

MIDWIVES: examination for certificate . . . 2479

MILEAGE. See also SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
constables . . . 2857
judgment debtors or debtors of judgment debtors . . . 2088
marshals . . . 2857
municipal court officers and attaches . . . 4041
phonographic reporters: municipal court . . . 4041
sheriffs . . . 2857

MILITARY AND VETERANS CODE For list of sections affected, see table in appendix:
condonation to maintain codes . . . 2783
elimination of obsolete references in city classifications . . . 2623

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
adjutant general—
armory purposes in San Francisco, expenditure for . . . 4529
retirement system, state employees: inclusion as “public agency” re certain employees . . . 4043
militia, state—
defense of criminal charges against members . . . 2909
uniform, etc., allowances for officers in active militia: repeal . . . 3314
national guard—
armeries, federal, funds for construction of (Res. Ch.) . . . 124
member: defense in criminal actions, etc . . . 2909

MILITARY, NAVAL, ETC., SERVICE See also MILITA, STATE; NATIONAL GUARD; VETERANS, WAR.
alcoholic beverages: shipment into state by member of armed forces . . . 3077
alcoholic beverages, tax-paid: sale to nonlicensees in military, etc., reservations maintained by state . . . 3865
INDEX

MILITARY, NAVAL, ETC., SERVICE—Continued
Civil Air Patrol: exemption of certain vehicles from motor vehicle fees . . 311
fishing waters, closure of, by military authorities (Res. Ch.) . . . 5731
foreign language school for armed services: unification (Res. Ch.) . . . 5750
jury duty, exemption of members of armed forces from . . . 3084
licensed professions, etc., members of: exemption from fees, etc.: repeal (codification to maintain codes) . . . 3415
Medaris, Major General John B: congratulations upon successful launching of first American earth satellite (Res. Ch.) . . . 109
medical officers—
examination requirements . . . 2479
residence requirements for physician’s and surgeon’s certificate . . . 3152
motor vehicle drivers license exemption for certain members . . . 1865
motor vehicles owned by certain servicemen, registration of . . . 2256, 4506
navy—
congratulations upon placing Vanguard I in orbit (Res. Ch.) . . . 137
Friedell, Rear Admiral Wilhelm Lee, memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 108
Nimitz, Admiral Chester W., naming of state highway sign route after (Res. Ch.) . . . 154
Sherman, Admiral Frederick Carl: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 74
pay scales, adjustment of, for key personnel in armed forces (Res. Ch.) . . 39
religious groups, etc., member assisting armed services outside United States: voter registration . . . 2671
retired members, increased benefits to (Res. Ch.) . . . 121, 5332
sniperscopes: possession, etc., by members of armed forces . . . 308
state civil service rights and benefits . . . 2375
Strategic Air Command, inauguration of Tokyo-Azores flight (Res. Ch.) . 420
submarine fleet, nuclear-powered ballistic missile: naming for States of the Union (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
survivors of armed forces personnel, increased benefits to (Res. Ch.) . . . 121
Tokyo-Azores flight: commendation of commander and crew (Res. Ch.) . . . 420
trade laws: unemployment compensation and disability benefit rights . . . 5211
U. S. S. California, designation of SSGN 600 as (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
vending machines located on military installations, sales tax . . . 2377
MILITIA, STATE. See also NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA,
defense of criminal charges against members . . . 2900
uniform, etc., allowances for officers in active militia: repeal . . . 3314
MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
butter . . . 4541
cheese. See CHEESE.
cream topping . . . 2020
cultured market cream, labels . . . 2936
dairy products, generally: standards, sales, etc . . . 4541
diabetic or dietetic frozen milk products or mix: license to manufacture, etc. . . . 4001
diabetic or dietetic ice cream or ice milk: definition . . . 4001
dietetic yogurt: milk fat content, etc . . . 3879
enforcement work, qualifications of persons engaged in . . . 2349
frozen dairy products: refrigeration facilities furnished by distributors to wholesalers . . . 2985
ice cream. See ICE CREAM.
ice milk. See ICE MILK.
imitation ice cream and imitation ice milk—
trade names, advertising, signs, etc . . . 3612
unfair practice exemption . . . 2983
market milk—
approved milk inspection services . . . 4872
fermented milk, names for . . . 3879
labels on containers . . . 3014
local regulations . . . 4872
marketing act of 1937, applicability of . . . 4307
pasteurization, etc., local powers re . . . 4872
marketing, unfair practices in: certain uses of refrigeration facilities furnished by distributors to wholesalers . . . 2983
mazun . . . 3879
milk inspection—
approved milk inspection services—
definition . . . 4872
designation, change of, etc. . . . 2163
qualifications of persons engaged in . . . 3430
milk price supports (Res. Ch.) . . . 13

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued
milk products plants—
  license fees . . . 1921
  nonallergic wholesome milk substitute, special permits for manufacture of . . . 3775
  nonallergic wholesome milk substitute . . . 3775
  nonfat dry milk—
    definition . . . 3811
    standards and requirements . . . 3811
  skim milk or nonfat milk: labels on containers . . . 3614
  sour cream . . . 2956
  sour cream dressing . . . 2956
  stabilization and marketing of fluid milk and cream—
    plans: hearings (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2562
    plant and transportation service, maximum charges for . . . 3027
  prices—
    institutions, federal, state, etc. bids on sales to . . . 2062
    minimum prices, establishment of . . . 3027
    minimum prices, investigations and hearings to establish . . . 2757
    payments, allowances, etc., re return of containers or other property . . . 2776
  sales below minimum prices . . . 2776
  sampling, testing and weighing: allocations to bureau of dairy service . . . 1521

unfair practices . . . 2983
whipped cream . . . 2020
yogurt. milk fat content, etc. . . . 3879
MILL VALLEY, CITY OF: conveyance of title and submerged lands . . . 2433
MILLVILLE RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res Ch) . . . 146
MILPITAS, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4581
MINERAL KING BASIN: all year access highway (Res Ch) . . . 146
MINES AND MINERALS. See PUBLIC LANDS, PUBLIC, OIL AND GAS, TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
  California water districts: exclusion of mineral rights from definition of land . . . 4721
  division of mines: submission of plans, etc., for mining research and field studies (Res Ch) . . . 5551
  gold mining industry: revival of (Res Ch) . . . 160
  gold, removal of restrictions on price of (Res Ch) . . . 5800
  leases on public lands—
    generally . . . 3761
    operating, etc., agreements . . . 2774
    leases on state lands: extraction of minerals from streams and lakes . . . 2681
    machinery, sales of: bill of sale, records, etc . . . 2130
    mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen—
    advertising of state or federal lands . . . 4933
    lands owned by state or federal government, rendering of assistance in filing application for . . . 4933
  licenses—
    renewal . . . 2975
    suspension or revocation . . . 4432
  state lands acquired by United States, reservation of mineral rights on . . . 3776
MINNESOTA, STATE OF: congratulations on centennial of admission to the Union (Res Ch) . . . 87
MINORS. See also JUVENILE COURT LAW; PARENT AND CHILD.
  aid to needy children: amount . . . 4271
    alcoholic beverage violations. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—minors, sales to, etc.
    arrests . . . 3867, 5308
    blood donations by certain males . . . 3431
    boarding homes and institutions for—
    needy children, state and for . . . 4271
    tuberculosis tests for operators and employees . . . 2503
    unlicensed homes and institutions: enjoining of operation . . . 3051
    X-ray of lungs of operators and employees . . . 2503
  child care and home finding agencies: reimbursement of counties and cities for licensing and inspection services . . . 3205
  child care centers. See CHILD CARE CENTERS
  child care programs, employment of aliens, etc., in . . . 3679
  claims: compromise or covenant not to sue . . . 2669
MINORS—Continued
dangerous drugs: furnishing to minors . . . 3874
driver's licenses. See MOTOR VEHICLES—licenses, permits, etc.
employment of minors: violations of provisions re (rediction to maintain codes) . . . 2583
epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to . . 4576
explosives, sales, etc. of, to minors . . . 4193
firearms, sale of, to persons under 18 . . . 3311
gifts of securities to minors act, California: repeal . . . 2684
gifts to minors act, California uniform guardianship. See GUARDIAN AND WARD
inheritance and gift tax laws, status of adopted and acknowledged children under
. . . 4000
juvenile court wards. See JUVENILE COURT LAW
mentally retarded minors, education of. See SCHOOLS—mentally retarded minors
nephrosis, childhood, diagnosis and treatment of . . . 4676
physically handicapped minors. See SCHOOLS—physically handicapped minors.
statute of limitations on minor's cause of action . . . 2085
support: divorce or separate maintenance cases . . . 3578
traffic violations. See MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulation
veterans' dependents, educational assistance for . . . 3855
youth honor day (Res. Ch.) . . . 5733
MISCEGENATION: repeal . . . 2048
MISREPRESENTATION. See also FRAUD
industrial loan company directors, etc. book entries, etc . . . 4570
industrial loan company directors. See SCHOOLS—mentally retarded minors
institutions, false representations in solicitations re . . . 2913
MISSILES . . . 3928
MISSIONS, CALIFORNIA: placement of mission bells along El Camino Real, (Res. Ch.) . . . 5527
MITCHELL, JOHN J.: congratulations on founding, etc. of Los Rancheros Visita-
dores (Res. Ch.) . . . 493
MODESTO, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3664
MODOC COUNTY: establishment of waterfowl refuge (Res. Ch.) . . . 433
MOJAVE WATER AGENCY: creation, powers, duties, etc . . . 5114
MONEY. See FUNDS.
MONITOR: congratulations on 100th anniversary of official newspaper of arch-
dioecese of San Francisco (Res. Ch.) . . . 122
MONTEREY, CITY OF: municipal court . . 1864, 3616
MONTEREY COUNTY: water supply from Central Valley project or San Luis project (Res. Ch.) . . . 408
MONTREZUMA SLough bridge construction of alternative type (Res. Ch.) . . . 464
MONTICELLO DAM (Res. Ch.) . . . 5734
MONTROSE "LEDGER": commendation on series of editorials re narcotics . . . . 383
MOSAIC AND MEMORIALS. See also MEMORIAL DISTRICTS,
PARKS
Benicia state capitol historical monument. See BENICIA, CITY OF,
cemeteries, private nonendowment care, placement of markers and monuments
upon abandonment of . . . 3317
city protection of areas or objects of special, historical, etc. significance . . . 4635
Monterey custom house historical monument: additional land . . . 4720
Murphy home in Sunnyvale, acceptance of, as historical monument . . . 4749
St. Mary's College, former site of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5514
MORRISON, FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN HARRY FRANCIS: memorial resolu-
tion (Res. Ch.) . . . 71
MORTGAGES. See also TRUST DEEDS
chattel mortgages—
future advances, security for . . . 2496
highway carriers, certain. execution by, to secure motor vehicle equipment
purchases . . . 2961
repossession . . . 5215
disabled persons: aid to needy; proceeds received by recipients from conversion
of real property as real property for aid purposes . . . 3995
execution, levy of, on mortgaged property . . . 3240, 3754
executors or administrators, credit sales by . . . 3400
loans secured by real property. See LOANS
NOTE: Citations are to pages numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
MORTGAGES—Continued
notices of default and sale ... 2362
old age securities and applicants or recipients: assessed valuation of mortgages
received as proceeds from sale of real property ... 4306
power of sale ... 4455
real property loan brokers ... 4535
transfers of interest in property, effect ... 4455
MUGGER, CLINT: commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 5478
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICTS
annexations ... 2462, 2937
board of trustees: expenses of members ... 2411
district investigation law of 1923, applicability of ... 2410
liens for abatement, etc., expenditures ... 1937, 3792
recordation of notice of lien ... 2462
warrants on treasury ... 2411
withdrawal of territory included within city ... 3749
Del Norte County flood control district, powers of ... 2313
encephalitis, federal funds for prevention of (Res Ch.) ... 453
MOTEL S: evidence re defrauding of proprietor ... 4597
MOTHER LODGE AREA: surveys, plans, etc., for development (Res Ch.) ... 5707
MOTION PICTURES
Cohn, Art: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 377
de Mille, Cecil B: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 5431
fireworks for special effects, licensing of ... 3228
Todd, Mike: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 170
MOTOR BOATS. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
MOTOR CLUBS: free insurance as inducement ... 3962
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION BROKERS ... 9, 3402
MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL. See also OIL AND GAS.
gasoline dispensing devices ... 4575
license tax—
boat fuel, deposit of taxes derived from sale of, to small craft harbor revolv-
ing fund ... 2841
definition of "motor vehicle fuel" ... 4570
exemptions ... 4570
generally ... 2468, 4415
licences for producers and brokers ... 4570
rate ... 1535
use of revenue for—
grade separation projects (Res. Ch.) ... 5227
small craft harbors ... 2841
price sign on dispensing apparatus, display of ... 3305
MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSPORTATION LICENSE TAX
credits and refunds ... 4376
reinstatement of permit: fee ... 2426
MOTOR VEHICLES. See also BRIDGES; CARRIERS; HIGHWAYS; MO-
TOR VEHICLE FUEL; OIL AND GAS; PARKING FACILITIES;
PEDESTRIANS; STREETS.
air pollution control device development, report to legislature re, by automobile
manufacturers' association (Res. Ch.) ... 5403
amphetamine or derivative, driving under influence of ... 3080
attachment and execution, exemption from ... 3770
brake fluid, testing of, etc. ... 2309
brakes—
airbrakes
brake chamber pressure, final, allowable decrease in ... 2473
check valves ... 2473
governor, cut-in and cut-out pressures ... 2729
low pressure warning signal ... 2559
pressure gauges ... 2392
safety devices ... 5311
safety valve, equipment of air reservoir or tank with ... 2392
single valve operation ... 2359
maintenance ... 2646, 5307
vehicles only incidentally moved over highways ... 241
commercial—
injection, etc., by highway patrol ... 3713
station wagons ... 258, 1935
weight fees. See subheading, fees and taxes, below.
weight limitations, local regulations re ... 4181
MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued

dealers—
  boat trailer sales . . . 2067, 4050
  children's autos . . . 2067, 4050
  definition . . . 2067
  demonstration, etc., vehicles used for . . . 3869
generally . . . 4340
  midget auto, sales of . . . 2067, 4050
  salesmen—
    licenses, etc. . . . 4050
    unlicensed, employment of . . . 4340
    special plates . . . 2360, 3037, 3049, 4340
    unregistered vehicles, parking of, on street . . 3312

definitions—
  camp car . . . 2066
dealer . . . 2067
  highways . . . 2632
  private school . . . 273
  school bus . . . 273
  sidewalk . . . 3007
  special highway construction equipment . . . 228
  station wagons . . . 259
  street . . . 2632
  vehicle salesman . . . 4050

department of—
  "America safety good turn program" of Boy Scouts of America, participation
    in (Res. Ch.) . . . 384
  appropriations—
    enforcement of motor vehicle laws . . . 4812
    vessels, registration of . . . 3736
  approval: vehicle equipment . . . 4282
director—
  deputy, additional . . . 4383
  nonresident vehicle operators, service of process on, duties re . . . 3586
  Ingels, Ray R.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5429
  records, destruction of certain . . . 4385
  vehicle salesmen: powers and duties re licenses, etc. . . . 4050
  vessels, registration of . . . 3736
  driver, interference with lateral vision of . . . 2498
  driver training school operators and instructors: qualifications, licenses, etc
    . . . 3582
  driver training classes in public schools . . . 2158, 4422
  driving under combined influence of liquor and drugs . . . 3453
  driving while intoxicated . . . 3453
  earth moving equipment, certain . . . 228
  emergency vehicles, authorized—
    ambulances . . . 4034
    firefighting, privately owned vehicles used for . . . 2538

equipment—
  approval . . . 4282
  brakes. See subheading, brakes, above
  conditional sales to certain carriers . . . 2961
  exemption of certain vehicles incidentally moved over highways from regula-
    tions . . . 241
  lamps and devices. See subheading, lamps and devices, below.
  mirrors . . . 3042
  snow-tread tires . . . 3002
  V-bar, use of, on vehicles transporting haled hay . . . 2431
  warning citations for violations, issuance of, by highway patrol (Res. Ch.) . . .
    5816
  windshield wipers . . . 4006
  windshields . . . 4006
  execution, levy of . . . 3240, 3754
  exhaust contaminants, standards for . . . 2001
  explosives, vehicles carrying, inspection and marking of . . . 4108
  eyeglasses worn by drivers . . . 2498
  farm laborers, etc., vehicles used in transportation of . . . 2049
  fees and taxes—
    amateur radio operators, special plates . . . 2025
    civil air patrol vehicles, exemption of certain . . . 311
    driver training school operators and instructors: license fees . . . 3582

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
fees and taxes—continued
  generally—refund of fees upon rejection of application . 2837
  nonresident vehicle operators, fee for service of process on . 2386
  press photographers, special license plates . 2025
  registration fee—
    rate . 1835
    repossessed vehicles, waiver of penalty . 2804
    station wagons . 239, 1835
    transfers, waiver of certain penalty fees accruing prior to . 2804
  use of revenue for: grade separation projects (Res. Ch.) . 7827
  vehicle license fees—
    allocations to counties, cities, and cities and counties . 2815
    civil air patrol vehicles, exemption of certain . 393
    erroneous, etc., collections refund . 2809
    repossessed vehicles, waiver of penalty fees . 2804
    transfers, waiver of certain penalty fees accruing prior to . 2804
  use of revenue for: grade separation projects (Res. Ch.) . 7827
weight fees—
  rate . 1835
  station wagons . 239, 1835
financial responsibility. See ACCIDENTS—motor vehicle
  generally, repeal and reenactment of vehicle code . 1523
  highway construction, etc., projects: regulation of vehicles . 2632
  implements of husbandry—
    legislative study re farm vehicle registration problems (Res. Ch.) . 784
    overwidth: movement over highways . 2288
    windshield and windshields wipers . 4066
inspection points for testing, etc., of commercial vehicles; posting . 3713
lamps and devices—
  number lights, display of—
    county sanitation district vehicles . 2819
    fleet maintenance vehicles . 3592
    police or traffic officers, vehicles operated by . 3004
    exemption of certain vehicles incidentally moved over highways from regulations . 241
  spotlights . 2836
length limitations—
  combinations of vehicles, maximum length of, on certain highways . 3971
  overlength vehicles: movement permits . 4047
  semitrailers, etc . 3248, 3971
liability insurance. See ACCIDENTS—motor vehicle: INSURANCE—liability insurance.
license plates—
  alteration from original markings . 3772
  special plates—
    amateur radio operators . 2025
    Civil Air Patrol vehicles, certain . 351
    dealers, manufacturers, etc . 2360, 3037, 3639, 4340
    disabled persons, certain . 3939
    motorcycles, trailers, etc., prohibition against display on . 2886
    press photographers . 2025
    unattended vehicles: presumption re responsibility to properly display license plates . 2207
  licenses, permits, etc—
    driving school operators and instructors . 3582
    metal products, transportation of, temporary operating permits . 4061
    manufacturers . 3340
operators and chauffeurs—
  age, minimum . 2163
  alcoholic liquors, excessive and continuous use of . 4585
  change of address, notice of . 2265
  dual license holding, prohibition against . 2207
  exemptions—
    implements of husbandry, operators of certain . 4044
    nonresidents, certain . 1865
    United States, operators of vehicles owned or controlled by . 4064
    farm labor, farm labor contractor, operator of vehicle used by . 2256
    instruction permits . 2163
    used tricycles, operators of . 4064
  insurance, etc . 4385
lost, mutilated, etc., licenses, duplicates . 2207
INDEX

MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
licences, permits, etc.—continued
operators and chauffeurs—continued
numbers, applications for . . . 3989
school bus drivers . . . 273
special highway construction equipment, licence requirements for persons
operating . . . 4108
suspension, revocation, etc.—
accident settlement agreements, default under . . . 4200
court, recommendations of . . . 3772
grounds . . . 3089
juvenile traffic offenders . . . 2726, 2916, 3089, 3534
wheelchairs, self-propelled, operators of . . . 4084
oversize, etc., vehicles, movement permits . . . 4647
trailer couplers, overwidth, movement permits . . . 4201
transporters . . . 4349
unregistered vehicles, temporary operating permits . . . 598, 2482, 3772
vehicle salesmen . . . 3050, 3430
vessels, registration of . . . 3535
liens, possessory, for services, etc., enforcement of . . . 2089, 2775
loads—
bales hay . . . 2031
beehives . . . 3287
boats, motors, etc., of shovels, cranes, etc., exemption of, from length limitations
. . . 2857
logs, overweight allowance . . . 1920
metal and metal products . . . 4031
overweight vehicles, movement permits . . . 947
width limitations: beehives . . . 3287
manufacturers—
generally . . . 1340
special plates . . . 2360, 3037, 3683, 4340
mirrors, rear-view . . . 3042
modifications . . . 4272
narcotic violations, forfeiture of vehicles for . . . 4816
nonresidents. See NONRESIDENTS
parking facilities. See PARKING FACILITIES
recreational commission: meetings and records . . . 2806
registration—
change of address, notice of . . . 3965
Civil Air Patrol vehicles, certain . . . 311
dealers, operation of unregistered vehicles by . . . 2860, 3989
exempt vehicle records, disclosure of information from . . . 2504
exemption—
army vehicles, owned by certain members of . . . 4506
dolly, portable, carried by tow car . . . 4490
freight, privately owned vehicles operated upon highways only for purposes of . . . 2538
generally (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2587
farm vehicle registration problems, legislative study re (Res Ch) . . . 5784
movement, storage, etc., of vehicles following suspension of registration . . . 4369
nonresidents, applications by . . . 598
servicemen, resident, vehicles owned by, registered in another state . . . 2256
temporary operating permits . . . 598, 2482, 3772
trailer couplers owned by nonresidents . . . 3043
transfer notice, display of, in lieu of registration certificate . . . 2360, 3689
unregistered vehicles, movement of . . . 598, 2482, 3772
unregistered vehicles, leaving of, on street adjacent to vehicle dealer's place of
business . . . 3312
repair bids, etc., fraudulent, re automobile liability insurance . . . 4478
sales—
boat trailers . . . 2067, 4050
children's autos . . . 2067, 4050
conditional sales—
contracts . . . 3702
notice of change of buyer's or registered owner's address . . . 4435
salesmen . . . 4050, 4340
seat belts, reports re effect of use of, repeal . . . 3098
security following accident. See ACCIDENTS—motor vehicle
sidewalk; definition . . . 3007

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
snow-tread tires . . . 3902
special highway construction equipment . . 4108
"special highway construction equipment"— definition . . 228
speed limits—
boundaries of speed restriction area— posting . . . 1849
local authorities, establishment of maximum speed limits by . . 2244
maximum . . . 1849
minimum . . . 3577
prima facie speed limits . . . 1849
signs. See subheading, traffic regulation, below
speed zones . . . 1849
trucks, truck and trailer combinations, etc . . . 5047
yield intersections . . . 2157
station wagons . . . 250, 1835
street construction, etc., projects— regulation of vehicles . . . 2632
temporary operating permits. See subheading, licenses, permits, etc., above
towed vehicles . . . 1901
tractors, permits for movement of, upon highway . . . 4047
traffic regulation—
access to public highways from service roads . . . 2467
"America safety good turn program" of Boy Scouts of America (Res. Ch.) . . . 304
blind persons using guide dogs, etc., protection of . . . 2213
combinations of vehicles, posting of signs— length limitations for, on local streets, etc., . . . 3971
counties over 5,000,000 (Los Angeles County), enforcement of traffic laws by sheriff in . . . 4910
crosswalks, establishment of, by local authorities . . . 2357
directional signs, highway. See SIGNS—highway signs.
disabled persons, certain, parking privileges . . . 2690
double lines, solid yellow, use of, to indicate no passing area . . . 2157
freeways, stopping, parking, etc., on . . . 3005
illegal parking removal of vehicles . . . 2904, 3003
injured or ill person, removal of vehicle of, from highway . . . 3003
mountain driving . . . 3004
nationwide uniform system of traffic rules, adoption of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5744
offstreet parking facilities, local regulation of parking, etc., on . . . 3778
one-way streets: right or left turns from middle lane . . . 3048
parking, right hand parallel . . . 3006
pedestrians. See PEDESTRIANS.
postage stamp on traffic safety, issuance of (Res. Ch.) . . . 138
private property, removal of vehicles from . . . 2904
private road, etc., vehicles entering highway from . . . 3002
railroad grade crossings, vehicles required to stop at . . . 4442
railroad warning approach signs . . . 1905, 2389
removal of illegally parked, etc., vehicles . . . 2904, 3003
right-of-way . . . 3002, 3004
signs official—
flashing red or yellow signal . . . 3004
green arrow . . . 3015
green or go signal . . . 3002
speed restriction, local: posting . . . 2244
stop signs . . . 1905
slow moving traffic, use of, by right-hand lane . . . 4205
stopping, vehicles, failure of trailer, etc., to follow in path of . . . 1901
trolley coaches, etc., passing of . . . 3001
turning movements . . . 3002, 3043
U-turns . . . 3002
violations—
complaint (codification to maintain code) . . . 2587
exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates . . . 2504
juvenile traffic offenders, reports re . . . 253, 3991
statutes re moving violations, compilation of, by highway patrol (Res. Ch.) . . . 3815
yield intersections . . . 2157

INDEX
INDEX

MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
trailer. See TRAILERS.
transporters—
generally . 4340
special plates . 2300 3037, 3069, 4340
trucks. See also CARRIERS
air brakes. See subheading, brakes, above.
dump trucks . 228
inspection, etc. by highway patrol . 3713
logging trucks, overweight load allowances (Christensen-Belotti act) . 1926
speed limits . 5047
unattended vehicles, violations involving . 2261
vehicle code. See VEHICLE CODE.
weight limitations—
axle weight limits . 2169
buses, excess weight due to standing passengers . 2189
commercial vehicles . 4181
logging trucks, overweight allowance . 1926
overweight vehicles, movement permits . 4047
public works projects, certain vehicles engaged in . 2215
width limitations—
generally (codification to maintain codes) . 2587
overweight vehicles, movement of . 2988, 4047
MOTORCYCLES. special license plates . 2886
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CITY OF, municipal court . 4571, 4525
MOUNTAIN DRIVING . 2886
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. See CITIES.
MUNICIPAL COURTS. See COURTS.
MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1913. See STREETS.
MUNICIPAL SEWER DISTRICTS. See SEWER DISTRICTS.
MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICTS
bonds . 2058
buildings, construction of . 3315
fluoridation of public water supply, election as prerequisite to . 3244
indebtedness for buildings . 3315
payment of demands by certain districts without prior board approval . 3696
recreational facilities appurtenant to reservoirs, development of . 3855
MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICTS
act of 1911—
formation proceedings: inclusion of portion of city . 242
generally . 4839
validation of organization and acts . 181
MURDER. See DEATH SENTENCE
MUSEUMS
California museum of science and industry, commendation (Res. Ch.) . 580
space age museum . 4063
MUSIC
Handy, W. C. memorial resolution (Res Ch) . 396
school buses, use of, re participation in out-of-state festivals . 1800
University of California marching band: appropriation of federal funds to pay
expenses of trip to Europe (Res. Chs.) . 146, 380
western composers, encouragement of (Res. Chs.) . 169, 5728
MUTUAL INSURANCE. See INSURANCE.

N
NALLINE TESTS . 3793, 5030
NAMES. See also LABELS, MARKS, ETC.; SHORT TITLES
ballot measure campaign material, names of persons issuing . 4245
commission on judicial appointments, change of commission on qualifications to
remain in office (Res. Ch.) . 5822
commission on qualifications, change of name to commission on judicial appoint-
ments (Res. Ch.) . 5822
credit unions . 2417
false or fictitious, purchaser of concealable firearm . 4410
highways, state—
"El Camino Real" . 3900
"Nimitz Freeway," designation of state highway sur route 17 as (Res. Ch) . 154
"Pacific Coast Highway" . 3900
local fire districts . 2942

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

NAMES—Continued
local planning advisory committee, change of name of to planning advisory committee . . . 4010
notaries public, typing or printing name under signature . . . 2643
oil and gas wells . . . 2518
state livestock sanitary committee, change of name to state livestock health committee . . . 2156
state prison at Soladad, change of name to Correctional Training Facility . . . 2903
submarine fleet, nuclear-powered ballistic missile: naming for States of the Union (Res Ch.) . 442
U. S. S. California, designation of SSGN 600 as (Res Ch.) . 442
voting machines, state commission on change of name to state commission on voting machines and vote tabulating devices . . . 3915

NAPA, CITY OF (charters) (Res Ch.) . 3758

NARCOTICS See also DRUGS AND DEVICES.

addicts—
parole—
adult authority, authority of . . 1927
narcotic treatment-control units, confinement of parolees in . . . 1927
bonds for good behavior in . . . 3733, 5630
aircraft, operating of, while under influence of narcotics, etc . . . 3164, 4943
birds, etc., in correctional institutions, bringing or sending into . . . 2937
definition . . 2724
dismissal of allegations of fact in criminal actions for violations . . . 4256
division of narcotic enforcement—
chief: approval of use, etc., of lophophora for research, etc., purposes . . . 3897
control, duties of . . . 8897
vehicles, forfeited, duty to notify owners, etc., of . . . 4-146

labeling as "parole" . . . 2996

lophophora—
growing or possessing . . . 3193
use, etc., for research, etc., purposes . . . 3897
marijuana, offenses involving . . . 3193
Montrose "Lodge" commendation on series of editions re narcotics (Res Ch.) . 293
motorboat or vessel, prohibition against operation of, while under influence of narcotic drug . . . 3736
narcotics (formerly narcotics) . . . 2624, 2630
offenders: parole authority of board of trustees of institution for women . . . 1927
offenses: imposition of penalties investigation by legislative committee on administration of justice (Res Ch.) . 443
peyote (lophophora) . . . 3793, 3-87
prescriptions. See PRESCRIPTIONS
prior convictions, dismissals, etc., of allegations of fact . . . 4256
resting for addiction in suspects . . . 3793, 5630
narcotic treatment-control units, establishment, etc . . . 1927
vehicles, forfeiture proceedings re . . . 4816
violations: dismissal of certain allegations in criminal actions . . . 4256

NASHVILLE DAM PROJECT: federal construction (Res Ch.) . 400
NATIONAL ARMENIAN FEDERATION: proposed changes (Res Ch.) . 150
NATIONAL CONFECTIONERS ASSOCIATION: welcome on occasion of diamond jubilee convention (Res Ch.) . 377

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, CALIFORNIA BRANCH: commendation (Res Ch) . 5032
NATIONAL DEFENSE See also CIVIL DEFENSE.
armed forces, adjustment of pay scales for key personnel in (Res Ch.) . . . 39
defense production act extension of time . . . 1951
fishing waters, closure of, by military authorities (Res Ch.) . 5741
national guard armories, availability of federal funds for construction of (Res Ch.) . . . 124

NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT OF 1958
acceptance of provisions and benefits, etc . . . 1980
appropriation re state participation in benefits . . . 3487
appropriation re state participation in student loan program . . . 3404
testing of students in grades 7 to 12 . . . 2721

NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA
armories, federal funds for construction of (Res Ch.) . 124
members, defense benefits in criminal actions, etc . . . 2909

NATIONAL SECRETARIES' ASSOCIATION (INTERNATIONAL): Chico chapter commendation (Res Ch.) . 436
INDEX

NATIONAL SECRETARIES’ WEEK (Res. Ch.) ... 150
NATIONAL TOWNSHIP, municipal court ... 425
NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF THE GOLDEN WEST: Stoemer, Grace S.: commendation and congratulations for career of public service (Res. Ch.) ... 379
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF. See also BEACHES; FISH AND GAME; FORESTS AND FORESTRY; LANDS, PUBLIC; MINES AND MINERALS; PARKS, WATERS AND WATER-COURSES.

ouncil—
conservation camp inmates, etc., approval of contracts for work performed by ... 3702
memBERSHIP on co-ordinating committee on atomic energy development and radiation protection ... 4232
mining research and held studies, submission of plans, etc., for (Res. Ch.) ... 3531
easements across state beach or park land, granting of ... 5257, 5269
obstructions across ocean coves, bays, or inlets, submission of plans re., by department of public works (Res. Ch.) ... 148
recreation commission ... 4223
recreation, division of: creation, etc. ... 4223
small craft harbors commission. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.
small craft harbors, division of: appropriation for construction of Shelter Cove breakwater ... 4435
subsidence abatement, administration ... 4437
vessels owned or operated by insurance ... 2951
NAUTICAL SCHOOL, STATE benefits under national defense education act of 1958 ... 2980
NAVY, NAVY, NAVAL, ETC. SERVICE.
NEEDY PERSONS. See AGED PERSONS; BLIND PERSONS, DISABLED PERSONS; INDIGENT PERSONS, MINORS, PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
NECTARINES ... 2029, 3406
NEEDLES, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5432
NEGLIGENCE. See also LIABILITY.
insurance of public officers and employees ... 4583, 5274
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. See also SECURITIES.
check sellers and cashiers. See CHECK SELLERS AND CASHERS.
promissory notes—
disabled persons, and to needy proceeds received by recipients from conversion of real property as real property for and purposes ... 3985
old age security and applicants or recipients, assessed valuation of notes received as proceeds from sale of real property ... 4366
property tax, negotiable instruments tendered in payment of ... 2820
NEPHROSIS, CHILDHOOD ... 4076
NETS
half nets, use in certain districts ... 2208
gill nets, use in district 20 ... 1966
salmon taken with hook and line, possession of, on vessels carrying certain nets ... 2253
NEVADA COUNTY: Yuba-Bear River basin authority ... 5022
NEVADA COUNTY WATER AGENCY: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 4986
NEWARK, CITY OF, municipal court ... 2919
NEWMAN, J. WILSON, welcome to “California potato day” (Res. Ch.) ... 78
NEWPORT BEACH, CITY OF
chartor (Res. Chs.) ... 445, 5386
municipal court creation, etc. ... 4335
NEWPORT MESA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT: merger, dissolution, etc. ... 2952
NEWSPAPERS. See also ADVERTISING; NOTICES, PUBLICATION OF; PUBLICATIONS.
Christian Science Monitor congratulations on 50th anniversary (Res. Chs.) ... 123, 152
countries, purchase and preservation by repeal ... 2885
foreign press awards, commendation of University of California, Los Angeles, upon establishment of, as contribution to better world understanding of United States (Res. Ch) ... 372
free insurance in connection with subscriptions ... 3092
general circulation petition and notice for establishment ... 3430
Long Beach Press-Telegram: commendation of Henry F. Bumstead (Res. Chs.) ... 106

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
NEWSPAPERS—Continued
Los Angeles Evening Herald-Express—
commendation of political editor Fred Arnold (Res. Ch.) . . . 142
Marshall, Ross Graham: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 111
Monitor. congratulations on 100th anniversary of official newspaper of archdiocese of San Francisco (Res. Ch.) . . . 122
Montrose "Leader", commendation on series of editorials re narcotics (Res. Ch.) . . . . 383
notices, publication of. See NOTICES, PUBLICATION OF.
San Francisco Examiner: Cohen, Art; memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 377
special weeks, promotion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5727
vital statistics certificates, etc, inspection of . . . . 2007
NIELSEN, ASSEMBLYMAN ROY J., commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . . 401
NIMITZ FREEWAY (Res. Ch.) . . . 154
NONPROFIT AND CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS
agricultural—
bank and corporation tax . . . 2954
report and financial statement . . . 2138
burial parks, private and fraternal—
abandonment . . . 2758
reincorporation . . . 2758
co-operative corporations: amendment of articles of incorporation . . . . 3967
nonprofit corporations. See CORPORATIONS.
old age security aid for inmates of homes, etc., maintained by . . . . 4477
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, solicitation, etc., of . . . . 3686
social clubs, nonprofit: alcoholic beverage license . . . 2392
NONRESIDENTS. See also ALIENS.
cemetery districts, public, restrictions re burials in . . . . 3018
fishing licenses . . . 2170, 5192, 5193
hunting and trapping licenses . . . 2152, 2170
insane or incompetent persons, appointment of guardians for . . . . 2441
junior colleges, admission to . . . . 3078
minors, appointment of guardians for . . . . 2441
motor vehicles—
driver's license requirements . . . . 1865
operators, service of process on . . . . 3586
registration, application for . . . . 593
registration exemption for certain persons in military service . . . . 4506
use fuel tax exemption . . . 3599
physicians and surgeons: practice in state institutions . . . . 2080
trailer coaches, registration of . . . . 3043
vocation for education of foreign students by school districts . . . . 2086
NORTH AMERICAN TRIALS: practice by foreign physicians . . . . 2628
NORTH, LOWELL: congratulations on winning of international world sailing championship (Res. Ch.) . . . . 171
NORTH SACRAMENTO, CITY OF: municipal court . . . . 3097, 3109
NOSCAPINE. See NARCOTICS.
NOTARIES PUBLIC
acknowledgment or proof of instrument . . . . 3252
duties, generally . . . . 2643
generally . . . . 4573
NOTICES. See also NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS; SECURITIES.
insurers, incorporated, mortgage loan investments by . . . . 2739
public agencies: sale, generally . . . . 257
NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC.). See also ADVERTISING;
NOTICES, PUBLICATION OF; SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC.; RECORDING; REPORTS; SIGNS
agricultural producers marketing law: rules and regulations for programs . . . 1867
appeals from small claims courts: time and place of trial . . . . 2079
arrest of minor . . . . 5308
bail of person arrested on misdemeanor warrant of another county: deposit of bail . . . . 2023
barber colleges—
instruction: denial of application for extension of time . . . . 3796
name, etc., of person admitted to postgraduate course . . . 2834
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: non-renewal of license . . . . 3051
certified mail, use of. See MAIL—certified.
citations for misdemeanors under state law: notice to appear . . . . 3796
cities, proposal for exclusion of territory from . . . . 2990
NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC.)—Continued

... 4091

community redevelopment—

... 3176

plans, hearings re... 3176

validity of plans and bonds, proceedings to determine ... 3868
cosmetology examination grade ... 3915
counties—

construction contracts: notice to bidders ... 2696, 2731
real property, bids for lease of ... 2812
real property, resolution for sale or lease of ... 3768
districts, new. See DISTRICTS—new districts,
drainage districts (act of 1903): elections ... 3151
election notices. See ELECTIONS—notice,

estates of decedents—

real property, sale of ... 2942, 2984

subsequent administration: notice to state as distributee ... 3232
execution sales ... 3429

exhibits in criminal proceedings, deposit of ... 4297

fish, notice to fishermen's agents of unloading and weighing of ... 3014
foreclosure sale of certain real property of public assistance recipients ... 3956
Golden Gate authority commission meetings ... 4114

guardianship proceedings for insane or incompetent persons ... 2441, 2639
highway commission, state relinquishment of state highway to county or city ... 4280

housing nuisances abatement costs, lien for ... 2896

improvement act of 1911 ... 2426, 2848, 4471
improvement bond act of 1915 ... 3830

insurers—

deficiency assessments ... 1889

mutualized life and life and disability insurers, meetings of ... 3184
juvenile court judges: hearing of additional testimony, etc ... 4381

jurors, prospective, notice to, re modification of order to appear ... 2746
juvenile court records: petition to expunge ... 4132

landscape architects: change of address ... 2271

legislative bodies, local adjournment of meetings to later date ... 2026
liens, possessory, in excess of certain amount ... 2980
liens, possessory, sale of property to enforce ... 2773

local governmental agencies: fencing or covering of abandoned excavations ... 3234

marriage license expiration, etc ... 4226

mechanics liens—

complemen. contents of notice of ... 3876

generally ... 3261

valid lien, notice to owner and contractor as a prerequisite to ... 4617

mental health advisory boards, local, meetings of ... 3001

milk and cream: minimum price hearings ... 2757

milk inspection services, approved designation change hearing ... 2163
mortgages, default and sale under ... 2362, 4455
mosquito abatement districts—

liens ... 1937

withdrawal of territory within cities ... 3749

motor vehicles—

conditional sales: change of buyer's or registered owner's address ... 4495
lien sales ... 2904

narcotics violations, notices to owners of vehicles seized for ... 4816

possession liens in excess of certain amount ... 2080

unattended, attaching of notice to owner to appear in violations involving ... 2961

municipal improvement act of 1913 ... 2931

nurses' temporary permits, termination of ... 2083

nursing schools, etc: nonaccreditation ... 3782

oil well drilling, notice of intention to commence ... 2518

old age security aid recipient, cancellation, etc, of aid to ... 2777

probation officers: medical care, etc, needed for persons under juvenile court jurisdiction ... 3220

public health, department of: hearings re motor vehicle exhaust contaminants—

standards ... 2091

public health, director of: nursing and rest homes: violations by licensees ... 3051

public works contractors' bonds, right of action on ... 3935

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC.)—Continued
real property, tenancy of action re .. 1506
revenue bond law of 1941: hearings re hospital lease agreements .. 3884
sanitary districts (act of 1923): hearings re termination of service for violation of rules, etc. .. 1518
sanitation districts, county: hearings re exclusion of territory .. 3142
school districts—
county hospitals or sanatoriums, schools in; notice by district maintaining to
district of residence of students' enrollment .. 3256
elections .. 2353, 2360
personal property, sale, etc., of .. 3506
special meetings of governing boards of high school and junior college districts .. 2367
social welfare, director of—
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: violations by licensees .. 3051
boarding homes and institutions for children, violations by licensees .. 3051
state—
land lease, termination of .. 2147
real property, certain, disposition of .. 4582
state departments and agencies, changes in prevailing rates of per diem wages
.. 4270
trading stamps: discontinuance of issue .. 5377, 5254
trust deeds, default and sale under .. 2352, 4353
unclaimed property .. 4296
urban renewal: proceedings to determine validity of plans and bonds .. 3868
voter registration cancellation .. 2671
warehousemen's liens, satisfaction of .. 4330
water commission, California: hearings re assignment or release from priority of
state application for appropriation of water .. 4506
weed abatement .. 1922, 4453
zoning, variances, etc., public hearings re .. 4570
NOTICES, PUBLICATION OF. See also ADVERTISING: NEWSPAPERS;
NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC.), PUBLICATIONS;
SERVICE OF PROCESS NOTICES, ETC.
California water districts .. 394
county sanitation districts: bids on negotiable promissory notes .. 1909
counties: lease of real property .. 2812, 3768
election notices. See ELECTIONS—notice
fish and game commission—
hearings re taking of antelope .. 3811
meetings .. 2140
government code provisions, publication pursuant to—
California water districts .. 276
community redevelopment: proceedings to determine validity of plans and bonds
.. 3868
community services districts: directors' nomination petitions .. 3135
county construction, etc., contracts: notice to bidders .. 2608, 2731
county parks, abandonment of .. 2539
estates of decedents: sale of real property .. 2942, 2984
fire districts, local: nomination petitions for election of commissioners .. 5306
generally .. 2984
Golden Gate authority commission meetings .. 4114
municipal improvement act of 1913 .. 3083
newspapers petitioning establishment as newspaper of general circulation .. 3430
personal property transfer and intended mortgage .. 4274
personal property transfer and leaseback .. 4276
quieting of state-owned easements and rights of way .. 2504
real property, certain, sale of, by state .. 4532
small craft harbor facility leases .. 4419
trustees, under trust deeds, substitution of .. 2713
urban renewal: proceedings to determine validity of plans and bonds .. 3868
voting machines, hearing re approval of .. 3815
water conservation districts (act of 1931) .. 252
zoning variances, etc., public hearings re .. 4570
improvement act of 1911 .. 2941
insurers: meetings of mutualized life and life and disability insurers .. 3184
INDEX

NOTICES. PUBLICATION OF—Continued
irrigation districts, elections . . . 4386
helps, prospective, sale of property to enforce . . . 2775
memorial districts, hearings re formation . . . 2043
milk and cream: minimum price hearings . . . 2757
motor vehicle license sales . . . 2094
oil and gas production leases, public agency . . . 3761
oil, gas, etc., production leases, etc., city . . . 3751
property tax delinquent lists . . . 217
public securities, sale of . . . 251
recreation and park districts, notices of proposals re annexation or withdrawal of
territory . . . 2449
revenue bond law of 1941—
hospital lease agreements, hearings re . . . 3884
hospital lease agreements, notices inviting bids re . . . 3884
river port districts . . . 324
sanitary districts (act of 1923): exclusion of territory . . . 2062
school districts—
personal property, sale of . . . 3796
property, unclaimed, resolution re exchange, etc., of . . . 279
publication budget . . . 2881
subsistence amelioration, etc., hearings re . . . 250
trading stamp companies, default of . . . 5277, 5284
unclaimed money, receipt by district attorney, disposition of . . . 4555
unclaimed property . . . 4296
water storage districts, general elections . . . 3788
weed abatement . . . 1922

NUISANCES
abandoned excavations . . . 3234
housing . . . 2396
nutria . . . 1960
rubbish abatement . . . 4143
swimming pools, public . . . 2635
water pollution . . . 3448
weeds—
abatement . . . 1922, 3556, 4453
noxious weeds: definition for plant quarantine purposes . . . 4045

NURSERIES
marketing act of 1937, California: applicability to nursery products . . . 2192
nursery stock: labeling . . . 2918

NURSES
board of nurse examiners—
compensation . . . 4021
loan of funds to board of vocational nurse examiners; repeal (codification to
maintain codes) . . . 3413
board of vocational nurse examiners—
compensation . . . 4021
psychiatric technicians: powers and duties re . . . 4402
child care center employment . . . 4162
records, keeping of, by nursing schools, etc. . . . 3782
registered nurses—
interim permits . . . 2083
license fees . . . 3909
temporary permits . . . 1946
schools, etc.: notice re nonaccreditation . . . 3782
vocational nurses: hours of employment . . . 3183

NURSING AND REST HOMES
advisory board, chairman and members of . . . 3629
delegation of certain authority to local health departments . . . 2647
employment of certain retired persons as teachers in rest homes for aged . . . 3132
unlicensed homes, enjoining of operation . . . 3051

NUTRIA . . . 1960

O

OAKLAND, CITY OF
Bunker, Alta Sims: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 411
Battiner, Edgar L.: commendation on outstanding career (Res. Ch.) . . . 397
charter (Res. Chs.) . . . 5487, 5702
municipal court . . . 4543

OASIS. See SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL.

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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OATHS See also ACKNOWLEDGMENTS; AFFIDAVITS; SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC

city officials, filing of oath of office by . . . 2265

loyalty oaths—
civil defense workers: requisite for payment of compensation, etc. . . . 3310
public employees: requisite for payment of compensation, etc. . . . 3310
school employees: issuance of certification documents . . . 3634
school employees: requisite for payment of compensation, etc. . . . 3310
tax exemptions—
charitable, hospital, religious, etc., organization property . . . 221
charitable, hospital, religious, etc., organization property: repeal . . . 1955
church property . . . 224
church property: repeal . . . 1871
corporations, tax-exempt, receiving bank and corporation tax refunds . . . 10
corporations, tax-exempt, receiving bank and corporation tax refunds: repeal . . . 1918
college property: repeal . . . 1956
hospitals, nonprofit: property . . . 220, 221
hospitals, nonprofit, property: repeal . . . 1938
orphanage property . . . 221
orphanage property: repeal . . . 1957
physically handicapped persons, property of organization furnishing aid to:
repeal . . . 2022
power to administer: legislators, executive and judicial officers . . . 2126
school certificated employees: applicants for temporary teaching certificates . . . 3292
voter, person assisting, to mark ballot . . . 2541

OCEAN BEACHES. See BEACHES; TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.

OCEANSIDE, CITY OF, municipal court . . . 4528

OFFENSES. See CRIMES

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC. See also BONDS, OFFICIAL;
CALIFORNIA, STATE OF; CIVIL SERVICE; CITIES; COUNTIES; COURTS; DISTRICTS, AND NAMES OF DISTRICTS; ELECTIONS;
FEES; PEACE OFFICERS. RECALL, REPORTS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS: SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.; SCHOOLS; SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL; and titles of officers.
city—
collections and deposits of city funds . . . 3445
officials: oath of office . . . 2265
compensation. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
county—
claims based upon acts or omissions . . . 222
deputy clerks in justice or municipal courts, employees serving as . . . 4593
demain indices, annual . . . 2908
safety programs . . . 2922
shortages in accounts, relief for . . . 3806
vacations . . . 2242
district governing boards, filling vacancies on . . . 3570
generally—
claims against . . . 4115
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
disasters, stand-by officers for preservation of local government during . . . 3601
facsimile signatures and seals on public obligations . . . 3106
health and welfare program See HEALTH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS.
leaves of absence—
foreign country, service in technical cooperation program in . . . 2391
jury duty or appearance as a witness . . . 3882
loyalty oath requisite for payment of compensation, etc. . . . 3310
public securities, interest in sale of . . . 257
resignations . . . 3579
retirement. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
unemployment insurance: elective coverage . . . 4126
local agencies—
air travel insurance . . . 3081
health and welfare benefits . . . 2243
property of employee damaged in line of duty, payment for . . . 2719
roster (Res. Ch.) . . . 394
standby officers: qualifications, etc. . . . 243, 3601
salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued

state

civil service. See CIVIL SERVICE—state.

constitutional officers: succession in event of war, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 390

constitutional officers: succession in event of war, etc. . . . 4768

constitutional provisions, obsolete, deletion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5817

consumer counsel, co-operation with . . . 2401

disasters, use of state personnel to clear debris, etc., following . . . 3750

leaves of absence. See LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

merit awards, additional (Res. Ch.) . . . 144, 3762

parking facilities (Res. Ch.) . . . 5723

peace officer powers of certain employees during state of disaster, etc . . . 269

roster (Res. Ch.) . . . 304, 5811

salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.

workmen's compensation, appropriation . . . 3205

telephone calls by arrested person, presence during . . . 4419

OFFICES

California water districts . . . 4721

check sellers and cashiers . . . 3784

industrial loan companies . . . 4550

legislative committees (Res. Ch.) . . . 588

legislative offices . . . 2907

notaries public . . . 4573

optometrists . . . 4763

state office buildings. See BUILDINGS—state.

OFFICIAL. See subject (e.g., BONDS, OFFICIAL).

OFFICIAL INQUIRIES, SIMULATION OF . . . 5028

OIL AND GAS. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.

California water districts: exclusion of oil and gas rights from definition of land . . . . . 4721

conservation—

production assessments . . . 2518

unit operation of pools . . . 238, 280

geological or geophysical surveys on state lands, permits for . . . 2344

leases on public lands—

approval of leases, operating agreements, etc., by state lands commission . . . 3751, 3761

leases, leases, etc., by . . . 3751, 4008

generally . . . 3761

Long Beach, city of: unit, etc., agreements re repressuring of subsidence area . . . . . 3880

operating, etc., agreements . . . 238, 2774

revenue, etc., statements, filing of, with state lands commission . . . 3760

unit operating agreements, where subsidence endangering land, etc. . . . 238, 280

leases on state lands—

royalties . . . 4008

unit operating agreements, etc., orders re, where subsidence endangering land, etc. . . . 238, 280

leases, oil and gas . . . 4600

liquefied petroleum gas vapor measuring devices: inspection, etc . . . 3305

Long Beach, City of: tideland grant revenue, deposit of, in California water fund . . . 2094

mineral, oil and gas brokers and salesmen. See MINES AND MINERALS.

operators' records: inspection . . . 2718

partition of property subject to oil and gas leases, actions for . . . 2729

pipeline easements across state park, etc., land . . . 5257, 5289

revenue from state lands: deposits in water fund, California . . . 2094

state lands acquired by United States: reservation of deposits, etc. . . . 3776

subsidences, abandonment, etc., of . . . 258, 280, 4437

supervisor—

oil well designation or number, approval of . . . 2518

spacing of wells: approval . . . 3805

subsidence abatement, powers and duties re . . . 280, 4437

subsidence abatement, transfer of certain powers re, to department of natural resources . . . 4437

unit operating agreements, etc . . . 238, 280

wells—

notice of intention to commence drilling: contents . . . 2518

number, designation, etc . . . 2518

production records . . . 2518

spacing . . . 3805
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OLD AGES SECURITY AID See AGED PERSONS—old age security aid.
OLYMPIC COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA: meetings and records . . . 2839
OLYMPIC GAMES: winter games: practice by foreign physicians . . . 2028
OPTIC. See NARCOTICS
OPTICIANS, DISPENSING: fitting, etc., of contact lenses . . . 4894
OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA: "Save Your Vision Week", sponsoring of observance (Res. Ch.) . . . 80
OPTOMETRY
  optometrists—
  county contract for service . . . 5290
  offices . . . 4763
  optometrist association of California, sponsoring of "Save Your Vision Week" . . . 80
  prescription lenses, dispensing, etc., of . . . 5291
  state board of compensation . . . 1021
ORANGE, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616, 4463
ORANGE COUNTY
  beach lands, acquisition of, by state . . . 4067
  Costa Mesa merger . . . 3852
  Fairview state hospital property, right-of-way over . . . 4383
  sanitation districts, county, issuance of bonds by . . . 2812
  ORANGE COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: taxation . . . 3799
ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
  boundaries . . . 3816
  generally . . . 2010
ORANGES: standards, inspection . . . 2055
ORDINANCES
  city—
  boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: health, etc., standards . . . 3069
  dams and reservoirs: regulation, etc . . . 4504
  enactment of ordinance adopting by reference county ordinances, codes, etc. . . . 2300
  fair employment practices . . . 1999
  initiative, proposal by . . . 2073
  referendum . . . 2073
  secondhand dealers' reports . . . 4390
  sewer, etc., waters, purchase of, from county . . . 1873
  subdivision assessments . . . 4505
  subdivision building site requirement . . . 4724
  tax revenue and rate, fixing of . . . 3445
  vehicle weight limits on certain streets, decreasing of . . . 2215
  city and county—
  boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: health, etc., standards . . . 3069
  fair employment practices . . . 1999
  secondhand dealers' reports . . . 4390
  county—
  boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: health, etc., standards . . . 3069
  commercial vehicle weight limitation, local regulation re . . . 4181
  dams and reservoirs: regulation, etc . . . 4504
  effective date . . . 2252
  fair employment practices . . . 1999
  hospital and safety commission, establishment of . . . 3705
  initiative, proposal by . . . 2167
  inventories, a municipal, of county property, filing, etc., procedure for . . . 2508
  lease of real property . . . 2812
  purchasing agents, stores, accounts, creation, etc., of . . . 3082
  secondhand dealers' reports . . . 4390
  subdivision assessments . . . 4505
  superior court districts, creation, etc., of . . . 3642
  unclaimed bicycles and toys, disposition of . . . 4611
  local agencies—
  improvement act of 1911: assessments, superintendent of streets, official bond of, as guarantee of payment to contractor . . . 3900
  offstreet parking facilities: regulation . . . 3778
  local fire districts—
  fire prevention codes, adoption of, by reference . . . 2622
  violations of ordinances, issuance of citations for . . . 2813
  port districts . . . 273
  river port districts . . . 324
OREGON, STATE OF: centennial celebration (Res. Ch.) . . 5428

ORPHANAGES
property; erroneous tax levies, etc. . . 221, 1537
property; tax exemption affidavit; filing . . 2963
OXNARD, CITY OF: municipal court . . 4511

P

PACIFIC AIRLINES: continuation of air service to Yreka (Res. Ch.) . . 400
PACIFIC MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION . . 2815
PACIFIC MARINE FISHERIES COMPACT: territorial expansion . . 3588
PACIFIC OCEAN
fish resources of North Pacific Ocean, treaty to protect (Res. Ch.) . . 5781
Pacific marine fisheries compact, territorial expansion of . . 3588
PACIFICA MEMORIAL LUTHERAN HOSPITAL (Res. Ch.) . . 5747
PALO ALTO, CITY OF: municipal court . . 4071, 4223
PALO VERDE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
assessments . . 3889
trustees, bonds . . 3889
PARAKETS . . 4644
PARCHELL, CARROLL W.: congratulations (Res. Ch.) . . 5527
PARENT AND CHILD. See also ADOPTION; MINORS:
adoptive or acknowledged child, status of, as descendent for gift or inheritance tax
purposes . . 4000
juvenile court proceedings. See JUVENILE COURT LAW
support—
judgment lien . . 4519
modification of support orders . . 3678
obligation of adult child, release of . . 3271
support act, uniform, reciprocal enforcement of . . 2801
PARENTAL SCHOOLS: detention of subordinate, disorderly, or truant pupils
. . 3289
PARKING DISTRICTS. See PARKING FACILITIES.
PARKING FACILITIES
court houses, county, parking facilities in or near . . 4642
off-street parking facilities; regulation by local authorities . . 3778
parking district law of 1951—
assessment rate . . 258
bond issues . . 4514
formation petitions; contents . . 258
parking place commission; generally (removal of members, etc.) . . 4514
San Francisco, city and county of, conveyance of certain streets, etc., in, by
state to city for use for public parking, etc. . . 151
state college revenue bond act of 1947: inclusion in definition of "project" . . 3807
state employees (Res. Ch.) . . 5733
vehicle parking district law of 1943—
formation; petitions . . 4414
generally . . 4102
PARKING OF MOTOR VEHICLES. See MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regula-
tions; PARKING FACILITIES.
PARKS
See also MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS
city—
pioneer memorial parks . . 3317
Santa Cruz: commendation of Harvey West (Res. Ch.) . . 79
transfer of local park to city by county . . 4644
county—
abandonment law of 1959, county park . . 2539
pioneer memorial parks . . 3317
transfer of local parks to city . . 4644
national: alcoholic beverages, tax-paid sale to noncitizens in parks maintained
by state . . 3865
public: dumping, etc.; of garbage, refuse, etc . . 1896
state—
administration . . 5257
appropriations. See FUNDS, STATE—beach and park fund.
Senate state capital historical monument: highway directional signs (Res. Ch.) . . 5581
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PARKS—Continued

state—continued

commission—

Anza-Borrego desert state park, exchange of lands in vicinity of . . . 4071
Corona Del Mar state and city beach park, acquisition of land for completion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5631
division of beaches and parks, transfer of certain powers and duties to . . . 5237
Murphy house in Sunnyvale, acceptance of, as historical monument . . . 4749
roadside rest, continuation of experimental program re establishment, etc., of (Res. Ch.) . . . 398
Corona Del Mar state and city beach park, acquisition of land for completion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5631
Donner Memorial state park: additional lands . . . 4667
casements for roads, etc. . . . 5257, 5269
fire suppression work, use of county jail prisoners for . . . 4037
Hearst memorial state park: highway directional sign (Res Ch.) . . . 5581
house trailer parking facilities . . . 3767
Humboldt Redwoods state park: additional lands . . . 4667
Mt. Tamalpais state park: additional lands . . . 2195
San Mateo County, acquisition of property in . . . 4113
San Mateo County, acquisition of additional park lands in . . . 4667
PARKS BAR DAM: study by department of water resources (Res. Chs.) . . . 451, 457

PAROLE. See also PROBATION.

assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence . . . 2497
county board of parole commissioners: expenses of public member . . . 3587
narcotic addicts . . . 1927

PARTNERSHIPS

contractors' licenses . . . 2341
group disability insurance: partners as "employees" . . . 2667
group life insurance: partners as "employees" . . . 4864
limited partnerships: certificates . . . 2424, 3019
production agencies . . . 4264
service of process upon . . . 2805
unclaimed property . . . 4296

PASKENTA RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources (Res Ch.) . . . 461

PATROL OPERATORS, PRIVATE . . . 5215

PAULIST FATHERS: congratulations on occasion of 100th anniversary of establishment (Res. Ch.) . . . 405

PAWNBROKERS

generally . . . 2014
reports re identifiable secondhand tangible personal property . . . 4390

PEACE OFFICERS. See also ARRESTS; ATTACHMENTS; CONSTABLES; CRIMES; CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE; HIGHWAY PATROL; MARSHALS; POLICE; SHERIFFS.

concealed weapon, carrying of: exemption of officers of other states and federal government from license requirement . . . 4409
county peace officers retirement law: modification of benefits by workmen's compensation payments; repeal . . . 3259
deputies: qualifications . . . 3448
extraterritorial activities of local officers—arrests . . . 2326
death or disability benefits . . . 2326
fingerprint . . . 3774
powers, persons having—
firewardens, certain voluntary . . . 3704
forester, state . . . 3704
forestry, division of: certain employees of . . . 3704
state employees, certain, during state of disaster, etc . . . 269
treasurer, state, office of: guards or messengers . . . 4089
wildlife protection branch of fish and game department, certain members of . . . 2905
sniperscopes; possession, etc. . . . 308
standards and training . . . 4332
vessels, enforcement of provisions and regulations re operation, equipment and registration of . . . 3736

PEACHES . . . 2029, 3406

PEARS . . . 2951, 3406
INDEX

PEDESTRIANS
blind persons using guide dogs, protection of . . . 2213
crosswalks . . . 2357
right-of-way, yielding of . . . 3002

PENAL CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
codification to maintain codes . . . 2584

PENALTIES. See also CRIMES, FINES AND FORFEITURES.
civil penalties—
insurance unfair practice violations . . . 4187
subsidence abatement violations . . . 280
insurance production agents: late license renewal . . . 2149

PENSIONS. See AGED PERSONS—old age security aid; BLIND PERSONS—
aid to needy blind; aid to partially self-supporting blind; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL.

PERCH . . . 2837

PERPETUITIES, RULE AGAINST . . . 2405, 2713, 2714, 3817

PERSONAL INCOME TAX. See INCOME TAX—personal income tax

PERSONAL INJURIES. See ACCIDENTS; INSURANCE; NEGLIGENCE;
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
actions to recover interest in personal property: jurisdiction . . . 3160
attachment. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND CARNISHMENT.
chattel mortgages. See MORTGAGES—chattel mortgages
fraudulent transfers . . . 4274, 4276
identifiable second hand tangible personal property, reporting of transactions involving . . . 4390
insurance re sales or loans secured by . . . 4504
lien. See LIENS.
possessor interests . . . 2089
sales—
executors and administrators, credit sales by . . . 3400
guardians, credit sales by . . . 3365
partition sales . . . 3506
sales and use tax. See SALES AND USE TAX.
salvageable property for charitable purposes, acquisition, etc., of . . . 3988
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3944
school districts, lease or rental by . . . 3247
taxation. See TAXATION—property taxation.
trust property, certain, accumulation of income from. exemption from rule against
perpetuities . . . 2405, 2713
unclaimed. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.

worthier title, doctrine of . . . 2095

PERSONAL PROPERTY BROKERS
charges on loans . . . 2490, 2492
credit life insurance . . . 4061
exemptions from provisions . . . 4061

PERSONAL RELATIONS. See APPRENTICES; DIVORCE; EMPLOYERS
AND EMPLOYEES; GUARDIAN AND WARD; MARRIAGE;
MINORS; PARENT AND CHILD.

PERSONNEL BOARD, STATE. See also CIVIL SERVICE—state,
approvals: leaves for foreign service in technical cooperation program . . . 2391
examinations, preparation, etc., of: expenses of nonsalaried assistants . . . 3575
hearing officers of division of administrative procedure, evaluation of compensa-
tion of (Res. Ch.) . . . 3700
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res. Ch.) . . . 5589
maritime academy, California: establishment and adjustment of certain salaries
and classifications . . . 4213
milk and milk products, examinations, etc., for persons engaged in enforcement
work re . . . 3430
probationary employees, rejected, powers re . . . 4642
promotional examinations, conditions for competing in, by persons on leave of
absence, etc. . . . 2889
sick leave, unpaid, rules re . . . 5110
state college employees, hearings re setting aside resignations of . . . 3440

PESTICIDE CHEMICALS . . . 1986

PESTS
agricultural pest control—
aircraft operators—
apprentice pilot certificate holders, issuance of certificates of qualifications
to . . . 2474
financial responsibility . . . 2987
pilot certificates . . . 2474
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201—I-2627
PESTS—Continued
agricultural pest control—continued
   pesticide chemicals, tolerances for ... 1996
   reports of loss from pest control operations ... 3011
citrus pest control districts: consolidation ... 4036
pest abatement: record of notice of payment by county or city ... 2462
pest abatement districts: board of trustees: expenses of members ... 2411
   formation: record of order of ... 2462
plant quarantine and pest control: noxious weeds ... 4643
structural pest control:
   board: compensation ... 4021
   branch licenses ... 2017
   licenses, generally ... 2017
operators: financial responsibility ... 2392
PETITIONS. See also ACTIONS; ELECTIONS; LICENSES; and particular subjects.
cities:
   annexation of territory (act of 1913): protests ... 4425
   annexation of unincorporated territory ... 3200
   exclusion of territory ... 2900, 3010
   incorporation as general law cities ... 2986
   recall petitions ... 2156
county waterworks districts: formation ... 2044
drainage districts (act of 1905): dissolution ... 1929
   guardianship of insane or incompetent persons ... 2441, 3629
   guardianship of minors ... 2441
irrigation districts: signatures ... 3147
juvenile court wards:
   records, certain, expunging of ... 4132
   termination of jurisdiction, etc. ... 4695
   municipal water district formation petitions ... 242
   parking districts (law of 1908): formation petitions, contents ... 258
   port districts: formation petitions: protests ... 278
   release of obligation of adult child to support parent ... 3271
   sidewalk, curbs, etc., construction under improvement act of 1911 ... 3129
   state college employees, setting aside resignations of ... 3440
   subsistence, petitions for oil and gas pool unit operating agreements to control ... 258
   vehicle parking districts (law of 1943), formation of ... 4414
PETROLEUM. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL; OIL, OND GAS.
PEYOTE (LOPHOPHORA) ... 3103, 3897
PHARMACY. See also DRUGS; NARCOTICS; POISONS; PRESCRIPTIONS.
American pharmaceutical association: welcome upon occasion of 165th convention (Res. Ch.) ... 3693
pharmacies:
   definition ... 2173
drugs, etc., dangerous, labeling of ... 2096
pharmacists, rules of professional conduct ... 2380
   See POISONS.
state board:
   compensation ... 4021
   rules and regulations, professional conduct ... 2380
PHEASANTS. See FISH AND GAME.
PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS. See also SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—
   officers, etc., in, followed by names of counties; SHORTHAND REPORTERS.
municipal courts:
   assignment from superior courts ... 3034
   assignment to superior court ... 2631
   Burlingame and San Mateo, district embracing cities of ... 3705
   Concord, district embracing City of ... 261, 3091
   Daly City and South San Francisco, district embracing cities of ... 3705
   El Cajon, district embracing township of ... 3671
   expense allowance ... 4071
   Los Angeles, City of ... 4367
   Los Angeles County ... 4374
   Marin County ... 3056
   Oakland-Piedmont judicial district ... 4512
   Oceanside judicial district ... 3671
   Palo Alto-Mountain View judicial district ... 3398, 4071
   Richmond, City of, judicial district ... 3092
   San Bernardino, district embracing, City of ... 4369
INDEX

PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS—Continued
municipal courts—continued
San Carlos and Redwood City, district embracing Cities of ... 3705
San Francisco, City and County of ... 4289
San Jose-Alviso judicial district ... 3898
San Pablo judicial district ... 3011, 3065
Santa Rosa judicial district ... 3258
South Bay judicial district ... 3671
preservation and destruction of notes ... 3313
superior courts—
assignment of municipal court reporters ... 2661
assignment to municipal courts ... 3044
counties of more than 19,500 and less than 20,000 (Nevada County) ... 4579
counties over 55,000 and under 60,000 (Imperial County) ... 1959
counties over 85,000 and under 90,000 (Marin County) ... 3076
counties over 90,000 and not over 104,000 (Sonoma County) ... 12592
counties of 250,000 or more and under 250,000 (San Mateo County) ... 3085
counties of 290,000 or more and under 285,000 (San Bernardino County) ... 3489

counties over 290,000 or more and under 285,000 (Santa Clara County) ... 3620
counties over 215,000 and under 500,000 (Contra Costa County) ... 3787
counties of 750,000 and under 4,000,000 (San Francisco) ... 4374
salaries ... 2002
Trinity County ... 3007

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION
county auditors’ index or warrant register ... 2143
essential state records, in event of disaster ... 258
federal tax laws, etc., records of ... 2821
special district records, certain ... 3060

PHOTOGRAPHS
collection agency employees ... 5225
insurance adjusters ... 5215
investigators and adjusters, private ... 5215
press photographers, special motor vehicle license plates ... 2023
repossession ... 5215

PHYSICAL THERAPY
licensed physical therapists, examination, waiver for registered physical therapists ... 3303
physical therapy examining committee—
compensation ... 4021
terms, etc ... 3302
waiver of licensed physical therapists’ examination for certain applicants ... 3303

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONS. See also HEALING ARTS; PRESCRIPTIONS
autopsies, authorized, liability re ... 2668
child care center employment ... 4562
county physicians, powers to emergency detention of mentally ill persons ... 3083
dangerous drugs, prescribing of, without prior examination, etc., of patient ... 3224
examination requirements ... 2604
medical library, state: repeal ... 3771
narcotic addiction in suspects arrested for criminal offenses, administering of tests for ... 3736
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—Continued
North American trials: practice by foreign physicians . . . 2028
Olympic winter games: practice by foreign physicians . . . 2028
prescription fees, dispensing, etc. of . . . 4504
state institutions, practice in by persons licensed in other states . . . 2080
United States medical officers—
examination requirements . . . 2479
residence requirement for physician’s and surgeon’s certificate . . . 3152

PICKERING, DR. WILLIAM H.: commendation (Res Ch.) . . . . 109

PIEDMONT, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4543

PILLAR POINT BREAKWATER: federal appropriation for construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 113, 172

PILOTS
bar pilots, age limits and qualifications of . . . 2410
San Diego harbor . . . . 1866
San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bays: pilotage rates . . . 4100
PIUS XII, POPE: memorial resolution (Res Ch.) . . . 5484

PLACENTIA, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3616

PLACER COUNTY: Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5032

PLACER COUNTY WATER AGENCY: generally . . . 2821

PLAINTIFFS. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; CIVIL PROCEDURE.

PLANING MILLS: lunch period for employees . . . 2689

PLANNING. See also ZONES AND ZONING.
community redevelopment agencies—
generally . . . 3176
proceedings to determine validity of plans, etc . . . 3808
county planning commissions: consultation by state re leasing land for park or recreational purposes . . . 3257
federal public works, co-operation between federal and local agencies in planning (Res Ch.) . . . 3718
local—
area planning commissions: selection of members . . . 3013
county supervisors, adoption of tentative master plan by . . . 4108
master or general plans, adoption, etc . . . 2735
precise plans or regulations, recommendation, etc . . . 2735
local planning advisory committee—
continuation . . . 2971
meetings and records . . . 2810
public transportation facilities, planning and development by state and local agencies (Res Ch.) . . . 5833
regional planning commission, establishment of . . . 4010
state—
capitol building and planning commission: creation, etc . . . 4546
planning advisory committee: creation, powers, duties, etc . . . 4010
state office of planning: creation in department of finance, etc . . . 4010
urban renewal—
generally . . . 3508
proceedings to determine validity of plans and bonds . . . 3808

PLASTIC BAGS . . . 3873

PLAYGROUNDS
alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . . 2815
community recreation centers . . . 3874
municipal playground systems united for intercity competitions, etc.: life and disability insurance . . . 2084

PLEASANT VALLEY COUNTY WATER DISTRICT: elections . . . 4665

PLUMAS COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT: creation, powers and duties, etc . . . 4912

PLUMBING
autov and trailer parks . . . 2259
gas and water service lines for buildings . . . 3981
trailer coaches . . . 322, 3282, 3600

PLUMS . . . 3406

PlyWood PLANTS: lunch period for employees . . . 2689

PODIATRISTS. See CHIROPODISTs.

POISONS
carbon tetrachloride fire extinguishers: prohibition against use on school buses . . . 2043
economic poisons. See ECONOMIC POISONS
labeling . . . 2173, 2996
toys coated with certain paints, etc., manufacture, sales, etc., of . . . 2036

POLICE. See also PEACE OFFICERS and cross-references.
chiefs—
exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates, requests for disclosure of registration records of certain . . . 2504
POLICE—Continued
chefs—continued
fingerprint of peace officers, duties re . . 3774
secondhand dealers' reports, duties re . . 4390
extraterritorial activities, death or disability benefits for . . 2326
Gettell, Byron J.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 418
machine guns: possession by members of police department . . 4025
public meetings, protection at . . . . 2851
removal of illegally parked, etc., vehicles, powers re . . 2994, 3003
retirement. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
reward for information leading to arrest and conviction for killing, etc., of police
officer . . 4542
snipers' scopes: possession, etc. . . 308
social security coverage . . 4190
state police: inspection of treasurer's office . . 4089
supplementary police protection . . 2374
vehicles: display of amber, etc., lights . . 3004
workmen's compensation . . 2744, 4027
POLICE PROTECTION DISTRICTS
dissolution . . 3234
formation, prohibition against, after certain date . . 3254
supplementary protection . . 2374
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, CALIFORNIA STATE
national defense education act of 1958, benefits under . . 2980
student housing facilities . . 3580
POLUTION
air pollution See AIR POLLUTION; AIR POLLUTION CONTROL
DISTRICTS
water pollution—
appropriation for studies, etc., re Sacramento River and San Francisco Bay
Area . . 4480
basic state policy . . 3448
generally . . 3448
international outfall sewer (Res. Ch.) . . 5743
regional water pollution control boards—
California water plan, recognition of . . 5201
generally . . 3448
meetings and records . . 2894
state water pollution control board—
chairman: membership; atomic energy development and radiation protection,
co-ordinating committee on . . 4322
generally . . 3448
meetings and records . . 2894
POOLED MONEY INVESTMENT BOARD. See FUNDS, STATE—investment.
POOR See AGED PERSONS; BLIND PERSONS; INDIGENT PERSONS;
MINORS; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE.
POPULATION
cities—
determination for highway fund allocations . . 2476
determination for motor vehicle license fee allocations . . 2476
determination for motor vehicle license fee fund allocations . . 2815
counties—
determination for motor vehicle license fee fund allocations . . 2815
retirement system membership of lifeguards . . 2809
school districts—
agreements for construction, etc., of school buildings and facilities on national
forest service land . . 2652
payroll periods for nontcertificated employees . . 2666
PORT DISTRICTS
auditor, district, appointment of . . 4873
formation: termination of proceedings upon receipt of protests . . 273
franchises or leases . . 216
port commissioners: appointment of district auditor . . 4873
port of Stockton: congratulations on 25th anniversary (Res. Ch.) . . 369
revenue bonds . . 273
river port districts. See RIVER PORT DISTRICTS.
PORTS. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.; PORT DISTRICTS.
PORT HUME, CITY OF: municipal court . . 431
PORTER, ASSEMBLYMAN CARLEY V.: enactment of Senate Bill No. 1106
(Res Ch.) . . 5809
PORTERVILLE, CITY OF: charter (Res Ch.) . . 3643
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POST OFFICE  See also MAIL
Chambers Lodge post office: continuance of operation (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5749
postage stamp on traffic safety, issuance of (Res. Ch.) . . . . 138

POTATOES
"California potato day" (Res. Chs.) . . . . 78, 5494
Kern county potato growers association: commendation, etc. (Res. Chs.) . . . . 78, 5494

POULTRY
assembly interim committee on agriculture: study and report re vertical integration or contract farming (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5747
California poultry promotion council law . . . . 229
carcasses, inclusion of poultry or poultry products in definition of meat or meat products as used in provisions re . . . . 5624
definitions . . . . 2310
diseases, reports . . . . 1942
poultry meat—
definition . . . . 2310
inspection . . . . 2310
moisture content . . . . 4650
New York dressed bowl . . . . 2021
poultry plants—
definition . . . . 2310
sanitation, exemptions (codification to maintain codes) . . . . 2762

PRECIPITATION CONTROL studies, etc., by department of water resources . . . . 4932

PREGNANCY
expectant unmarried mothers, agreements re care of . . . . 2145, 4113
school certificated employees, leaves for . . . . 2045

PREROGATIVE WRITS . . . . 2727

PRESCRIPTIONS. See also DRUGS AND DEVICES.
dangerous drugs—
labelling . . . . 2086
prescribing without examination of patient, etc. . . . . 3324

narcotics—
exempt narcotics . . . . 2624
exemptions from prescription and physicians’ reports, requirements . . . . 2630
exemptions from writing, etc., requirements . . . . 2624
morphine (formerly narcotine) . . . . 2024, 2630
ophthalmic lenses . . . . 4804

PRESERVATION OF GOVERNMENT IN EVENT OF WAR, ETC. See DISASTERS

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES  See also UNITED STATES.
terms of office: repeal of limitation (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5741

PRESCRIPTIONS. See also DRUGS AND DEVICES.
towed vehicles, accidents involving: presumption of failure to follow in path of towing vehicle . . . . 2001
vehicle license plates on unattended vehicles, responsibility for improper display of . . . . 2261
wreckmen’s compensation—
herm, heart trouble, etc—
Atascadero state hospital security officers . . . . 2347
corrections, department of, certain officers and employees . . . . 3247
generally . . . . 2744
vessels authority, department of, certain officers and employees . . . . 3247

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS: special motor vehicle license plates . . . . 2025

PRICES
agricultural products . . . . 2150
gasoline, display on dispensing devices . . . . 3305, 4575
gold (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5800
milk and cream  See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
motor vehicle fuel dispensing apparatus, sign on . . . . 3305
state-owned easements, and rights-of-way, disposition of . . . . 2504

PRICE RISES. See also(ee) STATE ECONOMY.
Prince Bertil of Sweden: invitation to visit California (Res. Ch.) . . . . 105

PRINTING
international typographical union: congratulations upon 100th convention celebration (Res. Ch.) . . . . 441
legislative—
appropriations . . . . 8, 225
economy: study and report by joint committee on legislative organization (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5783
roster, official state (Res. Ch.) . . . . 394
PRINTING—Continued
legislative—continued
statutory record, cumulative (Res. Ch.) . . . 367
summary digest and subject list (Res. Ch.) . . . 368
United Spanish-American War Veterans, reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
Veterans of Foreign Wars; reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5741
public purchases of certain printing presses for schools and colleges: American-made materials preference exemption . . . 3387
state—
state printer—
education code, inclusions in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
money’s for enrolled copies of Senate Bill No 2 (Statutes 1958, Chapter 2), disposition of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5770
state printing plant: Strong, Edward O—commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 444
voter registration index . . . 4186
PRISONS AND PRISONERS. See also ADULT AUTHORITY, ARRESTS; CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF: CRIMES, CRIMINAL LAW; INDUSTRIAL FARMS AND ROAD CAMPS, JAILS; PAROLE; PROBATION; YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE
prisoners—
assault by person undergoing life sentence . . . 2497
assault by person undergoing sentence of less than life . . . 2587
attachment and execution, exemption of inmates’ accounts from . . . 2265
battery by person undergoing sentence of less than life . . . 2297
conservation camps, assignment to . . . 3702
county jails. See JAILS—county jails.
failure to return to jail after employment pursuant to work furlough rehabilitation law . . . 3757
industrial farms and road camps. See INDUSTRIAL FARMS AND ROAD CAMPS.
state prisons. See subheading, prisons—state prisons, below.
prisons—
state prisons—
conservation center, California . . . 3013
correctional training facility . . . 2963
Folsom, alcoholic beverage sales, etc., in vicinity . . . 2817
handwork by inmates: manufacture and sale . . . 3672
rules and regulations, copies of: furnishing to prisoners . . . 2962
Soledad, change of name, etc. . . . 2903
Tehachapi, California correctional institution at: establishment, etc. . . . 3733
PROBATE CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2262, 2364
PROBATION AND PROCEEDINGS. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS: EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS; GUARDIAN AND WARD; INHERITANCE; PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS; TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.
PROBATION. See also PAROLE.
committees: reports . . . 3042
driving under combined influence of liquor and drugs . . . 3433
driving while intoxicated: persons convicted of second or subsequent offense . . . 3433
officers—
accountability for collection of payments for commitment, support, etc., of mentally deficient, etc., persons . . . 2916
adult probation officers, assistants and deputies . . . 3430
books and accounts, audit of . . . 4218
defective or psychopathic delinquents, duties re commitment, etc., of . . . 3044
Hofert, Karl: congratulations for career of public service (Res. Ch.) . . . 378
juvenile court wards, powers and duties re—
records, petition to expunge . . . 4132
support of wards in county institutions . . . 5112
medical care, etc., for persons under juvenile court jurisdiction, authorization of . . . 3289
mentally deficient persons, commitment of execution of order . . . 3995
misconduct in office, failure to report juvenile traffic offenses as . . . 3991
unlawfully licensed bicycles and toys, duties re . . . 4611
period of probation . . . 3083
PROCEEDINGS. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS, and cross-references; ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE.
PROCESS, SERVICE OF. See SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC.
INDEX

PROCLAMATIONS. See GOVERNOR.
PRODUCE DEALERS. See AGRICULTURE.
PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS, DEPARTMENT OF.
See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE, and names of boards and agencies composing the department.
administrative procedure, division of—
costs of operation, apportionment of, among agencies using services ... 3017
hearing officers: assignment ... 3017
hearing officers: salary (Res. Ch.) ... 5790
agencies: transfer of funds to professions and vocations fund ... 3318
boards, etc—
licenses, renewal of ... 4109
per diem, etc ... 4021
revenues: receipt, deposit, etc ... 3701
collection agency licensing bureau: creation, etc ... 5227
director—
collection agencies, powers and duties re ... 5227
license renewals by boards: approval of ... 4109
revenues received by boards, powers and duties re ... 3701
PROFESSIONS. See BUSINESS, and names of particular professions (e.g.
DENTISTRY).
PROOF See EVIDENCE.
PROMISSORY NOTES. See NOTES: NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.
PROPERTY. See PERSONAL PROPERTY; REAL PROPERTY.
PROPERTY TAXATION
assessment—
agricultural purposes, land zoned and used for ... 2948
airport purposes, land zoned and used for ... 2948
equalization, state board of equalization powers and duties re ... 4077
golf courses, certain nonprofit property used exclusively for (Res. Ch.) ... 5807
invalid assessment: repeal (codification to maintain codes) ... 2586
legislative committee on assessment procedures—
continuation, etc. (Res. Ch.) ... 5323
employment of research director (Res. Ch.) ... 167
personal property: cost statement ... 3246
real property escaping assessment ... 3246
recreational purposes, land zoned and used for ... 2948
state-assessed property ... 4077
taxable credits, etc, misstatements re ... 3246
water rights: adjustment of value ... 3384
CANCELLATION OF TAXES—
church property: erroneous levy or collection ... 224
college property: erroneous levy or collection ... 240
educational institution property purchased after lien date ... 3661
escheated property ... 4653
generally ... 3044
hospital property: erroneous levy or collection ... 220, 1938
orphange property: erroneous levy or collection ... 221
religious, hospital, etc, property: erroneous levy or collection ... 221
cities—
habituated territory newly annexed ... 2284
libraries, construction and maintenance of ... 3147
tax rate and revenues, fixing of ... 3445
collection—
bad checks, payment by ... 2820
delinquent taxes, etc, on property acquired by public agencies ... 3044
discharge of accountability for certain small amounts ... 4063
generally ... 2489
payment record, cost of cancellation of, where negotiable paper not honored ... 2820
county: war history, levy for: repeal ... 2624
delinquent dates ... 2299
delinquent lists, publication ... 217
distribution: alternative method ... 2412
escheated property ... 4653
exemptions—
affidavit: time for filing ... 2963
church exemption: generally ... 224, 1871
college exemption generally ... 246, 1876
county fire protection, structural: property within city or fire protection district ... 2540
orphange exemption: generally ... 1957
INDEX

PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued

exemptions—continued

school student body organization, personal property used by ... 2996
Stanford University ... 4641
vessels under construction ... 251, 2190

veterans exemption—

disabled veterans, certain, residences of ... 2194
disabled veterans, certain, transfer of exemption upon change of residence
(Res. Ch.) ... 3641, 5825
generally (Res. Ch.) ... 5825

welfare exemption—
educational institutions, property acquired by, after lien date ... 3661

"facilities in course of construction": definition ... 4652
generally ... 221, 1955, 3836

handicapped persons, organizations assisting ... 2022
hospitals, nonprofit ... 220, 1938
orphans ... 221

salvageable personal property for charitable purposes, organizations soliciting, etc. ... 3088

generally ...

official acts in connection with assessment, collection, etc., extension of time for performance of ... 275

validation of taxing agencies' budgets, rates, etc. ... 2983

in lieu payments: federal property (Res Ch.) ... 5051
lien for tax: priority ... 2250
personal property, lien on real property ... 318
school districts. See SCHOOLS—valuation
solvent credits, debts deductible from ... 271

tax-deeded and tax-sold property—
agreements with taxing agencies ... 2480

redemption—
amount ... 2820, 2821
distribution of amounts received ... 2412
generally ... 2480

refund of purchase price (codification to maintain codes) ... 2586

unsecured property, definition ... 3044

unsecured property taxes: distribution ... 2137

PRORATERS
check sellers and cashers annual audit reports, exemption of special proraters from filing of ... 2285
definition ... 3795

special proraters, licensing of, under check sellers and cashers law ... 2285

PROSTHESSES
public employees, reimbursement for loss or injury sustained in the course of employment ... 2749
school district employees: reimbursement for service-connected damage ... 2750

PROTECTION DISTRICTS (ACT OF 1880): reorganization under levee districts law of 1959 ... 2289

PRICES, FRESH ... 3406

PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS ... 4402

PSYCHOLOGISTS
"certified psychologist": use of title ... 2206
examination, waiver of ... 3987
license requirements ... 3087

psychology examining committee: compensation ... 4021

"registered psychologists": use of title ... 2206

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. See ACCOUNTS, ACCOUNTANTS, AND ACCOUNTANCY.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS; powers and duties to decedent's executors ... 3288

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. See also AGED PERSONS—aid to aged persons; AID TO NEEDY BLIND
BLIND PERSONS—aid to needy blind; aid to partially self-supporting blind; DISABLED PERSONS, AID TO NEEDY; MEDICAL SERVICES TO PUBLIC ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS; MINORS—aid to needy children.

absence of recipient from state ... 3284
appeals, etc. ... 3813
denial of aid, payment after ... 2260

generally ... 2036

public medical institutions, payments for care of recipients in ... 2023

real property of recipients—
foreclosure sale, notice re ... 3986
liens. See LIENS

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
INDEX

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE—Continued
support obligation of adult child, requirements for release . . . 3271
warrants . . . . . . 3266
PUBLIC AGENCIES. See CALIFORNIA, STATE OF; CITIES; COUNTIES;
DISTRICTS, GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES; UNITED STATES
PUBLIC HEALTH. See HEALTH
PUBLIC LANDS. See LANDS, PUBLIC
PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,
PUBLIC
PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix
conservation to maintain codes . . . 2301
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. See SCHOOLS
PUBLIC UTILITIES. See also CARRIERS: MUNICIPAL UTILITY DIS-
TRICTS; PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS.
commission—
appropriation for grade crossing protection works . . . 4722
article, etc., for which rates established, exemption from unfair practices act
4008
certificates of public convenience and necessity insuance . . 4856
chairman, membership: atomic energy development and radiation protection,
co-ordinating committee on . . . 4322
common carriers: disposition of property . . . 3883
common carriers: safety inspectors . . . 3854
dump truck contractors' rates (Res. Ch.) . . . 5806
fees . . . . . 9, 3462
grade crossings and separations, powers and duties re . . . 2185, 4206, 4243
highway carriers. rates . . . 3839
highway common carriers, powers and duties re . . . 3049, 3899
highway contract carriers, powers and duties re . . . 3899
members, list of . . . . . 3899
motor vehicle equipment purchases by certain highway carriers without securing
commission authority . . . 2361
orders, etc., recording . . . 2360
passenger stage corporations: route mileage within cities: determination
4522
petroleum irregular route carriers, powers and duties re . . . 3049, 3899
railroad operation personnel, enforcement of safety provisions re . . . 5310
railroads: disposition of property . . . 3883
school pupils, jurisdiction over certain vehicles used in transportation of . . .
273
warehousemen, certificates of public convenience and necessity . . . 4445
easements, reservation of, in state highway abandonment proceedings . . . 4280
incorporation of acquisition and installation of electrical and plumbing appliances and
agricultural equipment . . . 3641
franchises, generally . . . 5110
improved water district act of 1913, districts formed under . . . 5048
mines, etc., easements for, across state and public lands . . . 3577, 5260
publicly owned: service in county water district . . . 4807
securities, purpose for issuance of . . . 3641
service lines, etc., for gas and water . . . 3881
unclaimed, property, disposition of . . . 4296
water companies: contracts with Sacramento County water agency . . . 4588
PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix
certified mail, provisions re use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2362, 2364
edification to maintain codes . . . 2383
elimination of obsolete references to city classifications . . . 2323
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS
bonds . . . . . 3621
debt limits . . . . 3621
Enterprise public utility district as zone of Shasta County water agency . . . 4875
PUBLIC WORKS. See also ARCHITECTURE: division of; RISKS; BRIDGES;
BUILDINGS; FREEWAYS, HIGHWAYS; PLANNING; STREETS.
board, state allocation: membership, etc. (codification to maintain codes) . .
2561
board, state public works—
continuance . . . . 3400
property acquisition by law, powers re condemnation proceedings under . . . 3013
San Jose state college, allocation for property acquisition for: request for ap-
proval . . . . . 4290
state college sites, consideration of certain factors in selection of (Res. Ch.)
5810
PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

contracts—

bonds, actions on . . . 3055
highway and bridge projects, certain: licensing . . . 3912
state contract act. See subheading, state contract act, below
stop notices . . . 3835
vehicles, exemption of, from ordinances decreasing weight limits on city streets . . . 2215

contracts—
cities: award to lowest responsible bidder . . . 3047
counties—

bids, notice re . . . 2606, 2731
construction contracts: exception . . . 3428
juvenile homes, ranches or camps, building construction . . . 3951
department of public works: See subheading, department of, below.
progress payments . . . 4426
state contract act. See subheading, state contract act, below
counties—
contracts. See subheading, contracts, above
prisoners in county jails, working of . . . 4687
department of—

appropriations—
San Francisco Bay additional crossing, surveys, etc., re . . . 584, 5084
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube . . . 4219
approvals: local regulations re commercial vehicle weight limitation . . . 4181
Bonnea state capital restoration condemnation (Res Ch) . . 88, 112, 115
budget. See BUDGETS—state.
bus-loading facilities, financing and construction of . . . 2596
contracts—
federal-aid highway extension projects . . . 4129
state contract act. See subheading, state contract act, below.
United States, contracts with, for construction, etc., of highways or bridges in connection with federal facilities . . . 2627
Dumbarton bridge: operation as unit with San Mateo-Hayward bridge . . . 4215
emergency flood relief law, powers and duties re . . . 3799
freeway and expressway system, California, powers and duties re . . . 3110
grade separation projects, powers and duties re . . . 2185, 4243
highway name signs . . . 3900
highway properties rental fund . . . . 5213
highways, division of. See HIGHWAYS—state—division of highways.
highways, powers and duties re. See HIGHWAYS
movement permits for certain vehicles, special mobile equipment, etc., powers re . . . 4947
“Nimitz Freeway”, designation of state highway sign route 17 as (Res Ch) . . . 154
ocean coasts, bays, or inlets, construction of highway projects across, etc. (Res Ch) . . . 148
San Francisco Bay additional crossing: surveys, plans, studies, etc. . . . 5084
San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge revisions, improvements, etc. . . . 4219
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube, construction and financing of . . . 4219
San Mateo-Hayward bridge—
operation as a unit with Dumbarton bridge . . . 4285
reconstruction, etc. . . 4285
Sequoia national forest mineral king sector, investigation of feasibility of all year access road to (Res Ch) . . . 146
speed, minimum, zones: establishment . . . 3571
state building standards commission . . . 4293
streets, city: deficiencies; analysis and report (Res Ch) . . . 5784
traffic surveys, etc., making of, to determine speed zones, etc. on state highways . . . 1840
trailer coaches, overwidth: movement permits . . . 4361
truck route, alternate through city of Eureka: study and report (Res Ch) . . . 5594
director of—
deputies, additional . . . 4385
membership—
atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinating committee on . . . 4322

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
PUBLIC WORKS—Continued
director of—continued
  membership—continued
    chairman of state building standards commission . . . 4203
  Golden Gate authority commission . . . 4114
  state construction program committee . . . 320
  school building construction inspection, delegation of, to county or city . . . 4907
federal: co-operation between federal and local agencies in planning (Res. Ch.) . . . 5738
  grade separation projects See GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS.
  local agencies—
    building certificates: issuance to state employees' retirement system . . . 4797
    flood and storm damage projects . . . 3799
    progress payments . . . 4426
per diem wages—
  employer contributions for health and welfare purposes, inclusion of . . . 7291
  prevailing rates: determination . . . 4270
  state contracts, filing of collective bargaining agreements for purposes of . . . 5291
state—
  appropriation in augmentation of certain construction program fund appraoches . . . 4224
  board, state public works. See subheading, board, state public works, above
    construction program bond act of 1956 . . . 320
    construction program bond act of 1958 (Res. Ch.) . . . 414
  postwar construction law of 1946: repeal . . . 3400
  property acquisition law: condemnation proceedings: compensation agreements
    and abandonment . . . 3013
  state contract law—
    flood and storm damage projects for local agencies . . . 3799
    highway and bridge projects: certain effect of unlicensed prequalified bonded contractor . . . 3812
  highway and street construction in urban areas at extensions of federal-aid
    systems . . . 4129
  informal bids . . . 3258
  state office of planning, powers and duties of . . . 4010

PUBLICATIONS
  employment, department of, information pamphlets . . . 3722
  legislative—
    manual, compilation of . . . 2064
    summary digest: preparation by legislative counsel (Res. Ch.) . . . 5728
    school published materials, sale, etc., of . . . 3630
    sectarian, etc., use or distribution of, in public schools . . . 4317
state—
  building standards, index and reference guide to administrative regulations and
    statutes relating to . . . 2431
  fire marshal, state: lists of materials, etc., conforming with fire and panic
    safety standards . . . 4000
  library trustees, boards of, requests by . . . 3300
  roster, official state (Res Chs.) . . . 304, 5811
  veterinarians' register . . . 2410

PURCHASES See also CONTRACTS, LOANS; SALES.
  American-made materials preference: exemption of certain printing presses for
    schools and colleges . . . 3387
  avocados by state institutions (Res Ch.) . . . 119
  bass . . . 3000, 4004
  brucellosis micro-organisms, vaccine or antigen containing . . . 2205
  California corblia . . . 3000, 4004
  California whiting . . . 3000, 4004
  concealable firearms . . . 4110
  consumer counsel . . . 2401
  counties—
    highway construction apparatus . . . 3036
    purchasing agents' stores accounts . . . 3082
    credit card plans . . . 3325
    croaker . . . 3000, 4004
    guardian, purchase of realty, etc., by . . . 3423
    insurance, free, as inducement . . . 3892
    insurance re financing purchases of real or personal property . . . 4504
    mining machinery . . . 2130
    motor vehicle equipment purchases by certain highway carriers . . . 2961
INDEX

PUBLIC PURCHASES—Continued
real property. See REAL PROPERTY.
sales and use tax, definition for purposes of. . . . 3130
San Francisco, City and County of, purchase by, of certain lands from San Francisco port authority . . . 3188
San Francisco port authority, purchases by, with proceeds from sale of certain lands . . . 3188
savings and loan association stock by issuing association . . . . 4470
securities. See SECURITIES.
superscopes . . . . 308
state—
livestock, slaughtered . . . . 3104
United States flag, new (Res Ch.) . . . . 5471
sturgeon . . . . 3000, 4004
whiting, California . . . . 3000, 4004
PYROTECHNICS . . . . 3228

QUAIL . . . . 2329
QUARANTINE
animal quarantine—
generally (reports of diseases, movement of animals, etc.) . . . . 1042
reimbursement for destroyed animals; repeal of temporary provision (codification to maintain codes) . . . . 2562
plant quarantine and pest control; noxious weeds . . . . 4645
QUEENFISH . . . . 2308
QUIETING TITLE
against state—
certain lands in Del Norte county . . . . 4597
certain lands in San Mateo and Marin Counties freed from trusts for navigation, commerce, and fisheries . . . . 3982
salt marsh and tidelands . . . . 2328
San Francisco Bay, certain lands in vicinity of . . . . 4446

RABBITS; raising, etc., persons engaged in, unemployment insurance . . . . 2900
RABIES . . . . 2386
RACE. See CIVIL RIGHTS; DISCRIMINATION.
RACES
boat races . . . . 3736
horse racing. See HORSE RACING.
RADIO See also TELEVISION.
amateur station operators; special motor vehicle license plates . . . . 2025
subliminal messages (Res Ch.) . . . . 5832
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
California atomic energy development and radiation protection law . . . . 4322
food, subjection of, to radiation . . . . 3621
insurance policies, standard fire; radioactive contamination, etc., perils, endorsements covering . . . . 3175
jurisdiction of states re facilities, etc., under federal license (Res Ch.) . . . . 5640
nuclear weapons test explosions (Res Ch.) . . . . 5850
sources of radiation, registration, etc., of . . . . 4322, 4327
transportation . . . . 4309
RAILROAD COMMISSION. See PUBLIC UTILITIES—commission.
RAILROAD CROSSINGS FINANCING ACT OF 1989 . . . . 4206
RAILROADS. See also CARRIERS; PUBLIC UTILITIES; TRANSPORTATION.
approach warning signs . . . . 1905, 2387
grade crossings and separations. See GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS.
operation personnel—
generally . . . . 5310
safety provisions; enforcement by public utilities commission . . . . 5310
property: disposition of . . . . 3658
state right of way, certain, conveyance of, to City and County of San Francisco . . . . 181
transportation rate fund fees . . . . 9, 3402

NOTE. Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
RAIN MAKING AND RAIN PREVENTION: studies, etc., by department of water resources . . . 4922
RAISIN WEEK (Res Ch) . . . 5720
RANCHEROS VISITADORES commendation (Res. Ch) . . . 404
RAPID TRANSIT
San Francisco Bay area rapid transit district . . . 1948, 4219
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube, construction and financing of . . . 4219
RAPID TRANSIT, MARITIME memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5545
RATES. See CARRIERS; FEES; PUBLIC UTILITIES.
RATTO, FRANK: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 422
RAZOR CLAMS . . . 2361
REAL ESTATE. See also ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT; BUILDINGS; LANDS, PUBLIC, LEASES, MORTGAGES; PROPERTY TAXATION; REAL PROPERTY; SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS; TRUST DEEDS.
brokers and salesmen—
advance fee charges . . . 4938
advertising of state or federal lands . . . 4933
lands owned by state or federal government, rendering of assistance in filing application for . . . 4933
licenses—
renewal . . . 2975
suspension or revocation . . . 4432
real property loan brokers, regulation as . . . 4735
records, etc., inspection and audit of . . . 4735
rental, negotiation of, etc., lot fee agreement re repayment of fee . . . 3428
violations of real estate law or subdivision map act . . . 4933
commissioner—
advance fee charges, powers and duties re . . . 4838
brokers or salesmen, inspection and audit of records, etc., of . . . 4355
business opportunity brokers—suits bond requirement . . . 2906
public report re subdivision furnishing to prospective purchaser or lessee . . . 2214
renewal licenses, issue of . . . 2975
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS.
division of . . . 3206
subdivisions. See SUBDIVISIONS.
REAL PROPERTY. See also ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT; BUILDINGS; LANDS, PUBLIC, LEASES, MORTGAGES; PROPERTY TAXATION; QUIETING TITLE; REAL ESTATE; SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION; TRUST DEEDS.
alienation, rule prohibiting suspension of absolute power of . . . 2405
bank investments . . . 2321
bank loans—
first liens as security . . . 2321
second liens as security . . . 2330
sale of bank property, facilitating of . . . 2639
cities. See CITIES—property.
condemnation. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
corporations holding real property convenient for use of banks, etc.: holding, etc., of shares by banks, etc . . . 1965
countryside—
acquisition for preservation of open spaces and areas for public use and enjoyment . . . 4035
county seats, alternative temporary, prohibition against purchase of property outside county for . . . 329
deeds; correction by agreement between parties . . . 4568
leases. See LEASES.
credit unions, corporations holding real property for purchase of stock by credit union . . . 2775
deeds. See DEEDS.
disabled persons, needs, recipients of aid to conversion: proceeds from trust deeds, etc., as real property for and purposes . . . 3885
districts, fire protection, transfers from housing authorities . . . 2490
eminent domain proceedings. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
estates of decedents: notice of sale . . . 2942, 2984
garbage, refuse, etc., dumping, etc., on public or private property . . . 1896
governmental agencies, recordation of deeds to . . . 2371
guardian, purchase by . . . 3423
housing authorities: transfers to fire protection districts . . . 2490
housing, publicly assisted, discrimination in sales, rentals, etc., of, on basis of race, religion, etc . . . 4074
insurance re sales or loans secured by real property . . . 4604
REAL PROPERTY—Continued

investments—
banks . . . 2321
    city retirement funds . . . 2060
mortgage loan investments by incorporated insurers . . . 2739
trust companies . . . 2321
liens. See LIENS.
loan brokers: regulation . . . 4535
loans secured by. See LOANS
notice of pendency of actions . . . 2306
old age security and applicants or recipients. See AGED PERSONS—old age
security act.
open spaces or areas. acquisition by counties or cities for preservation for public
use and enjoyment . . . 4065
partition of property subject to oil and gas leases, actions for . . . 2729
partition sales . . . 3595
partition, study re, by law revision commission (Res. Ch.) . . . 5792
perpetuities, rule against . . . 2405, 2713, 2714
pot districts: franchises or leases . . . 216
private property, entering upon, by sanitary districts . . . 3128
public assistance recipients, generally: notice re foreclosure sale . . . 3086
rival port districts: franchises or leases . . . 216
sales—
    executors and administrators—
credit sales . . . 5409
notice . . . 2942, 2984
guardians, credit sales by . . . 3305
mortgagees, etc., sale by . . . 4455
partition sales . . . 3595
state property. See subheading, state, below.
San Francisco port authority, sale by, of certain lands to redevelopment agency of
City and County of San Francisco . . . 3188
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district . . . 3944
savings and loan associations: leasehold interests as security for loans . . . 3786
school districts. See SCHOOLS—property.
sewer maintenance districts: acquisition, etc. . . . 3711
state. See also BUILDINGS—state: LANDS, PUBLIC
    appropriation for acquisition in augmentation of certain construction program
fund appropriations . . . 4224
armory in San Francisco, sale of . . . 4729
armory sites, certain, disposition of . . . 4382
eminent domain, acquisition by. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
excess lands, sale of . . . 3015
leases. See LEASES—state.
recreational use, acquisition of property by department of water resources . . .
348, 5111
sale, exchange, etc., of certain property . . . 6, 4532
sale of excess lands . . . 3015
San Francisco, city and county of, conveyance of certain property to . . . 181
subdivisions. See SUBDIVISIONS
trust company loans or investments . . . 2321
writs, title, doctrine of . . . 2965

REAPPORTIONMENT: compilation of statistics re election returns for use in
connection with reapportionment . . . 4651

RECALL

city officers—
    generally . . . 2963
petition, contents . . . 2166
    county officers. printing of arguments for and against . . . 2654
interference with recall process . . . 1949
petitions: forged, fictitious, etc., signatures. . . . 1949
RECLAMATION: federal projects, certain, construction of (Res. Ch.) . . . 400
RECLAMATION BOARD: flood control cooperation: assurances . . . 4485
RECLAMATION DISTRICTS:
    operation and maintenance assessments . . . 2301, 3652
    recordation of various types of instruments . . . 1910
United States, cooperation and contracts with . . . 3191

RECORDERS, COUNTY. See also DISTRICTS, and cross-references, OFFI-
CERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC; RECORDING, FILING, ETC.
California water district assessment sale certificates, duties re . . . 354
duties (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2564

NOTE. Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
RECORDERS, COUNTY—Continued
fees ... 1910, 2462
federal tax liens, etc., records of ... 2821
generally ... 1130
marriage license, etc., duties ... 4226
RECORDING, FILING, ETC. See also BONDS, INDEMNITY; BONDS, OFFICIAL; CLERKS, COUNTY; INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF; NOTICES (POSTING, MAILING, ETC.); NOTICES, PUBLICATION OF; RECORDERS, COUNTY; RECORDS; REGISTRATION; REPORTS; VITAL STATISTICS.
administrative orders and regulations ... 5298
agricultural pest control operations, reports of loss from ... 3011
alcoholic beverage licensees: creditors’ claims ... 2491
alimony judgments, orders, etc. ... 4819
budgets of local agencies ... 2709
cemetery districts, public, audit reports of, in lieu of trustees reports ... 3700
child support judgments, etc. ... 4819
cities—
boundary changes, statements and maps re ... 2284
map of territory to be annexed ... 5001
claims against district agricultural associations ... 3011
claims against estates of decedents ... 4317
collective bargaining agreements for state contract purposes ... 5291
community redevelopment projects: recording of statement re institution of proceedings ... 2462
community services districts: resolutions re formation, annexations or name changes ... 2462
county seats, resolutions designating alternative temporary ... 320
deeds to governmental agencies ... 2371
district boundary changes, statements and maps re ... 2284
district organization law: recording of resolutions describing boundary changes upon annexations or exclusions ... 2462
election candidates—
  municipal: nomination papers ... 2250
  sponsors’ certificates ... 2253
employment practices, unlawful, complaints re ... 1920
fees. See FEES.
fire companies in unincorporated towns: recordation of organization certificate ... 2462
fire protection districts in one or more counties: recordation of boundary changes, etc. ... 2462
forms, printed, for recordation purposes ... 2708
generally (recordation rather than filing of various instruments) ... 2462
generally (recordation rather than filing of various instruments re water appropriation, water districts, etc.) ... 1910
highway commission, state: resolution re abandonment of portion of state highway ... 4809
highway lighting districts: boundary change statements, etc. ... 2943
hospital districts, resolutions re annexations, expropriations, etc ... 2462
improvement bond act of 1915: certain notices ... 2810
insurers, alien, statements of trusteed assets ... 2120
insurers, county mutual fire, documents re merger of ... 4566
insurers, life: adjusted premiums and present values provisions, notices of election to comply with ... 2064
local fire districts: affidavit of organization ... 343
mailed applications, tax returns, etc.: date and time deemed filed with state ... 1916
mechanics’ liens—
  bond to free lien recording of, by contractors or property owners ... 3036
  notice of completion: contents ... 3876
  notice of pendency of action ... 3261
mosquito abatement districts—
  annexation order ... 2462
  notices of lien ... 1937, 2462, 3732
motions—
  judgments, notice of motion to set aside ... 2404
  new trial, notice of motion for ... 2404
  notices of default and sale under trust deeds or mortgages, requests for ... 2362
  oath of office: city officers ... 2389
  oil and gas lease revenue statements, city ... 3760
  per diem wages, prevailing rates of: determination by state agencies, etc. ... 4270
RECORDING, FILING, ETC.—Continued
personal property tax security certificate ... 318
personal property transfers, certain, notice of ... 4274, 4276
pest abatement: recordation of notice of payment by county or city ... 2462
pest abatement districts: formation order ... 2462
prerogative writs, points and authorities in opposition to granting of ... 2727
proclamation designating temporary seat of government in event of war, etc. ... 268
real property, notice of pendency of action re ... 2306
recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies: filing cost estimates for preparing plans ... 2428
secretary of state: corporate documents ... 2957
separation of grade districts: recordation of formation resolution ... 2462
soil conservation districts: recordation of orders re boundary changes ... 2462
state civil service—
probationary employees: filing request for investigation of rejection ... 4642
punitive action, filing of answer to notice of ... 4642
state college employees, petitions to set aside resignations of ... 3440
street opening bond act of 1911: recording of receipt of city treasurer for total amount of redemption money, etc. ... 2462
street opening bond act of 1921: recording of certificate of sale of land sold for delinquency ... 2462
subdivision maps ... 2126, 3304
swimming pools, public, plans for construction of ... 2635
tax delinquent list ... 2450
tide and submerged land grants, recordation of plats, metes and bounds descriptions, etc., of ... 4112
timber, standing, recordation of instruments affecting title or interest in ... 4276
vital statistics. See VITAL STATISTICS.
water appropriation, water districts, etc., various instruments re ... 1010
water extractions and diversions ... 2493
RECORDS. See also ACCOUNTS; CLERKS, COUNTY: INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF; LICENSES; PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION: RECORDERS, COUNTY: RECORDING, FILING, ETC.; REGISTRATION; REPORTS: VITAL STATISTICS.
alcoholic beverage licenses ... 3628
book accounts: definition for statute of limitations purposes ... 3034
business records as evidence ... 3033
concealable firearms, sale of: mailing of register sheet ... 4410
contractors ... 3651
county auditors: destruction of index or warrant register, etc. ... 2143
county board of supervisors: signatures ... 3711
county coroners ... 4233
county: inventories ... 2508
court reporter’s notes, preservation and destruction of ... 2313
courts—
destruction of exhibits and depositions ... 2267
municipal courts: copies of records ... 3250
return of exhibits to introducing parties ... 2266
time of entry ... 2444
crop allotment records, federal (Res. Ch) ... 5588
destruction—
county auditors’ records, certain ... 2143
federal tax liens and releases ... 2821
inventories of county property ... 2808
phonographic reporter’s notes ... 3313
special district records ... 3060
vital statistics records ... 2505
diplomas, issuance, etc., of ... 197
districts securities commission ... 2802
drugs, or devices, new, for investigational use ... 3092
equalization, state board of, property tax information and records ... 3036
exhibits in criminal proceedings, disposal of ... 4397
explosives sold, given away, etc. ... 4193
federal tax liens, etc. ... 2821
frozen food locker plants: uninspected meats ... 3707
hospital records: subpoena ... 3102
inspection. See INSPECTION.
juvanile court records, expunging of ... 4132

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
RECORDS—Continued
juvenile court wards in county institutions, etc.: keeping of books and accounts by county officer. . . 5112
lethargia used or research, etc., purposes. . . 3897
marine research committee. . . 2894
mining machinery, sales and purchases of . . . 2130
motor vehicles, department of—
exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates, disclosure of registration information re. . . 2504
violations of promises to appear, destruction of records re. . . 4585
nursing schools, etc . . . 3782
oil well operators . . . 2518
Pacific marine fisheries commission . . . 2805
pistol or revolver sales. . . 2807
public health, state department of; morbidity and mortality studies . . . 3253
public records, inspection of See 1INSPECTION
reconciliation, printed forms for. . . 2708
schools: pupils’ cumulative records: inspection and transfer . . . 310, 4596
state records: reproduction, etc., in event of disaster . . . 268
traffic violations committed by minors . . . 2523
treasurer, state: payment of bonds: repeal . . . 2118
unclaimed property, holders of. . . 4296
uniform gifts to minors act, California. . . 2684
veterans’ memorial districts. . . 2082
vital statistics. See VITAL STATISTICS
wildlife conservation board . . . 2590
RECREATION. See also Beaches; Fish and game; Harbors. Bays. etc.; Parks.
amateur athletic union’s seventieth annual track and field meet: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 141
assessment of property zoned and used for. . . 2948
baseball—
Los Angeles “Dodgers” : welcome (Res. Chs.) . . . 36, 143
San Francisco “Giants”: welcome (Res. Chs.) . . . 36, 143
boat races, regattas, etc. . . . 5736
Bunker. Alta Sims: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 411
cities: lease of property for recreational purposes. . . 4263
commissions—
continuation . . . 4293
meetings and records. . . 2894
community centers for aged, employment of certain retired persons as . . . 3132
community recreation—
board of recreation commissioners: membership, etc . . . 3581
generally . . . 3874
school district tax rate increase . . . 3255
community services districts: powers . . . 3970
counties:
lese of property for recreational purposes. . . 4263
recreation facilities: terms of leases . . . 3571
division of: creation, etc . . . 4293
gunpowder for sporting purposes, permits to receive . . . 4193
playgrounds. See Playgrounds.
recreation, park and parkway district funds, certain: use for recreation purposes . . . 1035
reservoirs: development of public recreational facilities by municipal utility districts . . . 3835
revenue bond law of 1941, acquisition, etc., of facilities . . . 3884
snow removal by state on highways relinquished to counties and used for recreational purposes . . . 5195
state lands, recreational leases on . . . 2147
swimming pools, public, regulation of. . . 2635
unemployment insurance coverage, exclusion of certain foreign professional athletes from . . . 2736
University of Southern California, reconsideration of probation of, by national collegiate athletic association (Res. Ch.) . . . 3302
water projects, state-conducted—
acquisition of land in connection with, for recreation purposes . . . 5111
department of water resources studies in connection with proposed projects (Res. Ch.) . . . 415
development of recreational facilities in connection with . . . 348
plans, etc., provisions in . . . 4742
RECREATION—Continued
water supplies, publicly owned domestic, and surrounding areas, use of . . . 2428
water, use of, as beneficial use . . . 4742
wilderness areas, designation of additional land as (Res Ch.) . . . 5700
woman's international bowling congress tournament commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 451
RECREATION AND PARKS DISTRICTS
annexation of territory . . . 2949
bonds: generally . . . 206
directors—
appointments, reapportionment of, among supervising authorities . . . 3307
election, appointment, etc. . . . 2250
non-holding of election for directors where only one nominee, etc. . . . 5306
dissolution . . . 2542
generally . . . 6300
group hospital service and disability insurance contracts . . . 3810
withdrawal of territory . . . 2949
RECREATION, PARK AND PARKWAY DISTRICTS: disposition of funds upon
dissolution . . . 1935
RED ABALONES . . . 2244
RED BLUFF, CITY OF: Sacramento River flood control: Chico Landing to Red
Bluff (Res. Ch.) . . . 135
RED BLUFF DIVERSION DAM: construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
RED BLUFF-DUNNIGAN CANAL: construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 407
RED CROSS, AMERICAN: disaster relief fund drive: support (Res. Ch.) . . . 148
REDDING, CITY OF
Shasta County water agency zone . . . 4875
Upper Sacramento River development projects: informational hearing (Res. Ch.) . . . 5788
REDWOOD CITY
charter amendments (Res. Ch.) . . . 423
municipal court . . . 8155
REDWOOD HIGHWAY: Redwood park bypass (Res. Ch.) . . . 5593
REFEREES
district courts of appeal: retired judges . . . 4042
juvenile courts. See JUVENILE COURTS.
supreme court, retired judges . . . 4042
REFERENDUM
city ordinances . . . 2073
fish and seafood advisory board law, California . . . 3937
interference with referendum process . . . 1949
petitions, forged, etc., signatures . . . 1949
REFRIGERATION FACILITIES: perishable packaged food: keeping or display . . . 3903
REFUGES. See FISH AND GAME.
REFUNDS
bank and corporation tax . . . 191, 1918, 2174, 4376
blind, California industries for the, overpayments to . . . 3084
boards in department of professional and vocational standards, revenues received
by . . . 3701
California water district assessments . . . 4721
credit unions' interest refunds . . . 2417
inheritance tax . . . 4082
insurance commissioner . . . 2149
insurance tax . . . 4376
judges' retirement system . . . 3634
marketing act of 1937: assessments . . . 1839
motor vehicle application fees . . . 3037
motor vehicle fuel license tax . . . 2468
motor vehicle transportation license tax . . . 2426, 4376
overpayments to California industries for the blind . . . 4121
overpayments to state agencies . . . 3476
personal income tax . . . 4376
privilege taxes on fish packers and processors . . . 4594
property tax—
charitable organization property erroneously assessed . . . 221, 1955, 3898
church property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payment . . . 224, 1871
college property erroneously assessed . . . 1956
college property purchased after lien date . . . 240

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
REFUNDS—Continued
property tax—continued
educational institution property purchased after lien date . . . 3661
hospital property erroneously assessed; refund of tax payment . . 220, 221, 1988, 1955, 3896
orphanage property erroneously assessed . . . 221, 1955
physically handiapped persons, organizations caring for: property erroneously assessed . . 2022
religious organization property erroneously assessed . . . 221, 1955, 3896
retirement system, state employees: additional contributions . . 4648
sales and use tax . . . 4376
state college dormitories, rent, etc., for . . . . 2340
surplus line brokers: gross premium taxes . . . 2150
use fuel tax . . . 2426, 4376
vehicle license fees, erroneous collections of . . . 3992
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS. See CLERKS, COUNTY.
REGISTRATION. See also LICENSES, CERTIFICATES, PERMITS, ETC.;
RECORDING, FILING, ETC.; VITAL STATISTICS.
boats . . . 3736
bonds, state . . . 2123
collection agency employees . . . 5227
egg products, unlicensed persons engaged in preparation of . . . 3708
insurance adjusters, employees of . . . 5215
lupophora, persons using, for research, etc., purposes . . . 3597
private investigators, employees of . . . 5227
radiation, sources of, persons possessing . . . 4322
real property loan brokers . . . 4555
repossessors, employees of . . . 5215
vessels . . . 3736
REHABILITATION. See VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION.
RELIEF. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; DAMAGES; DISTRICTS,
and cross-references; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; PUBLIC ASSIS-
TANCE; and cross-references
RELIGION
Cancer, unlawful treatment, etc., of: exemption of religious practitioners from
treatment . . . 2798
133, 132
churches—
alcoholic beverages, sales, etc., of, in vicinity . . . 2814
property: erroneous tax levies, etc. . . . 224
property: tax exemption affidavit: filing . . . 1871, 2063
civil service, state, deferred examinations . . . 4091
community redevelopment and urban renewal projects, discrimination in, on basis
of religion . . . 5178
fireworks for religious ceremonies . . . 3298
Flanagan, Monsignor William J.: commendation (Res. Ch.) . . . 421
housing, public assisted, discrimination in on basis of religion . . . 4074
Monitor: congratulations on 100th anniversary of official newspaper of arch-
diocease of San Francisco (Res Ch.) . . . 122
morbidity and mortality statistics: confidential nature of religious affiliations . . . 3233
parochial schools: buses . . . 273
Paulist Fathers: congratulations on occasion of 100th anniversary of establish-
ment (Res. Ch.) . . . 405
Pius XII, Pope: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . . 5484
religions organizations—
armed forces, member assisting, outside United States: voter registration . . .
2671
buildings, etc., in course of construction: property tax exemption . . . 4652
fraternal fire insurers, as . . . . 2059
property: erroneous tax levies, etc. . . . 1955
property erroneously assessed: refund of tax payments, etc. . . . 221, 3896
sales and use tax, exemption from, of certain sales of tangible personal property
. . . . . 3532
"ritual slaughterings" of animals . . . 3104
Sabath school instructors' week, designation of, by governor (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
school employees: exemption from tuberculosis examinations on religious grounds
. . . . . 3893
schools, use or distribution of sectarian, etc., publications in . . . 4317
Serra, Padre Junipero: proclamation of Serra day (Res. Ch.) . . . 5633
Unruh civil rights act . . . 4424
Young Men's Institute: congratulations on 75th anniversary (Res. Ch.) . . . 145
INDEX 6209

REMEDIES. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS; DAMAGES; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; INJUNCTIONS.
REMEDIES, LIVESTOCK ... 1920
RENTALS. See also LEASES.
  highway equipment, rental of, by counties ... 3086
  highways, state, properties held for ... 5213
  housing, publicly assisted, discrimination in, on basis of race, religion, etc ... 4674
  insurance, free, as inducement to rent goods, etc ... 3093
  real estate rental fees ... 3428
  sales and use tax ... 3130
  school districts; personal property ... 3247
REPORTERS. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS; SHORTHAND REPORTERS.
REPORTS. See also INFORMATION, DISCLOSURE OF; NOTICES; PRINTING, RECORDS; RESEARCH; SURVEYS.
  accident reports; motor vehicle, by sheriffs in counties over 3,000,000 (Los Angeles County) ... 4910
  agricultural pest control operations; reports of loss ... 3011
  atomic energy development and radiation protection activities ... 4322
  bombs or explosives, false reporting re secreting ... 3298
  cemeteries, buildings and planning commission ... 4546
  cemetery districts, public ... 3700
  cities, financial reports to director of finance or city clerk ... 3445
  consumer counsel ... 2401
  controller, state; statutes being treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation, etc (Res. Ch.) ... 5742
  coroners, county ... 2864
  corporations, commissioner of; credit life insurance provided by personal property brokers ... 4061

counties—
  financial reports ... 3259
  juvenile court wards, placement, etc. of ... 3087
  land deficiency reports ... 2648
  snow removal expenditures ... 4411
  county committees on school district organization; boundary changes ... 3807
  criminal identification and investigation, bureau of; information re applicant for license to carry concealed firearm ... 4410
  diseased animals ... 3842
  districts, certain; progress reports on expenditures of bond proceeds ... 3797
  economic development corporation ... 4481
  education, state board of; liaison committee of board and regents of University of California; master plan of higher education (Res. Ch.) ... 5769
  education, state department of—
    occupational training programs for physically handicapped and mentally re-
    habilitated minors, study of ... 4227
    rehabilitation of industrially disabled workers, study of problems re ... 4675
    support of public schools, operation, etc., of, laws re ... 3325
  explosives, thefts and losses of ... 2423
  fairs allocation and classification committee ... 4750
  finance, department of—
    insolvent or delinquent insurers, audit reports re ... 3827
    lands, excess, reported by state agencies ... 3015
    finance, director of; statutes being treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation, etc (Res. Ch.) ... 5745
    fish and game, department of; costs of activities ... 3735
  fish receipts ... 3014
  Golden Gate authority commission; transportation, harbor, port, airport, etc., facilities ... 4114
  highway patrol commissioner; motor vehicle accident factor (Res. Ch.) ... 5811
  hunting accidents ... 2408
  industrial waste, discharge of, into other than community sewer system ... 3448
  insurers ... 1889
  judicial council—
    automobile accident litigation, recommendation re speedier, less expensive, etc., handling of (Res. Ch.) ... 5804
    criminal procedure in time for disaster, legislation necessary to provide for (Res. Ch.) ... 5745
    juvenile traffic violation cases ... 2523, 3391

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
REPORTS—Continued

legislature committees; See also LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES
administration of justice, joint judiciary committee on narcotic offenses, imposition of penalties for (Res Ch) . 145
conservation, planning, and public works, roadside rest establishment program (Res Ch) . 88
education system, public, joint interim committee on (Res Ch) . 78
Feather River project and other units of California water plan, economic feasibility of (Res Ch) . 5905
water resources development problems, legislative committee on, date for final report (Res Ch) . 5335
motor vehicle accident reports . 3999
motor vehicle pollution control device development (Res Ch) . 5483
natural resources, department of mining research and field studies, plans re establishment of programs (Res Ch) . 5521
oil and gas well production reports . 2748
pamphlets . 2614, 4390
pilot commissioners, board of, for San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun Bays, study re pilotage rates . 4100
probation committee . 3042
proprietors, special . 2285
public health state department of epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to public works, department of—city streets and county road deficiencies (Res Ch) . 5784
freeway and expressway system, California . 3110
route 38 study re improving or reconstructing (Res Ch) . 3786
truck route, alternate, through city of Eureka (Res Ch) . 5584
real estate commissioner; public report re subdivision, furnishing to prospective purchaser or lessee . 2244
roadside rest, program of establishment of (Res Ch) . 398
Sacramento River and tributaries flood control project, review report on (Res Ch) . 335
school district superintendents . 2905
secondhand dealers, acquisition of identifiable secondhand tangible personal property . 4380
sewage or industrial waste, discharge of, into other than community sewer system . 3448
state lands commission; South Humboldt bay, extent of public lands in (Res Ch) . 5384
superintendent of public instruction—child care centers, pilot for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children . 4858
diplomas, investigations re issuance, etc. of . 397
unclaimed property . 4286
United Spanish-American War Veterans, printing of reports (Res Ch) . 5075
university of California—liaison committee of regents and state board of education; master plan of higher education (Res Ch) . 5769
mining research and field studies, plans re establishment of programs (Res Ch) . 5551
use fuel tax, periodic reports re delinquent accounts credited against tax . 8
veterans' memorial districts . 2082
Veterans of Foreign Wars, printing of reports (Res Ch) . 5741
water commission, California; water development project impacts on economic and social structure of state, investigation of (Res Ch) . 415
water conservation districts, financial statements . 4004
water pollution . 3448
water resources, department of—Bidwell Bar study (Res Ch) . 590
Cache Creek control project . 4750
California water fund expenditures . 4234
California water resources development bond fund expenditures . 4234
electric power study of possible sources in Pacific Northwest . 4099
Feather River flood control dam study (Res Ch) . 590
local needs to conserve and develop water, plans and reports on . 4234
local projects, assistance fund loans, etc . 4213
Parks Basin studies (Res Ch) . 451, 457
Sacramento-San Joaquin delta, water supplies and flood control levees . 4248
sale of additional water from state water resources development system, dates for . 4234
INDEX

REPORTS—Continued
water resources, department of—continued
—salinity and flood control barrier report . 4719
—uses of water, findings re . 4068
—water development project impacts on economic and social structure of state, investigation of (Res. Ch.) . 415
water resources development finance committee . 4234
REPOSSESSORS . . . 5215
RESEARCH. See also INVESTIGATIONS; LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES;
REPORTS; SURVEYS
—cleaning and maintenance of libraries . . . 3234
—diphtheria, use, etc., of . . . 3567
—mining research and field studies (Res. Ch.) . . . 5551
—missiles . . . 3228
—motor vehicle accident detection . . . 5030
—rotten . . . 3228
—school district governing board studies . . . 3264
—superintendents' possession, etc., for purposes of scientific research . . . 308
—state college science research facilities, use of, by retired scientists (Res. Ch.) . . . 5630
—University of California science research facilities, use of, by retired scientists (Res. Ch.) . . . 5690
RESERVOIRS. See DAMS AND RESERVOIRS
RESIDENCE
—attorneys' qualification for practice . . . 3148
—disasters, stand-by officers for preservation of local government during . . . 3901
—fishing license, requirements for . 2170, 5192, 5193
—hunting license, requirements for . . . 2152, 2170
—insane or incompetent persons, appointment of guardian for . . . 2441
—mayors of general law cities . . . 3201
—municipal court attaches . . . 2243
—municipal court judges . . . 3047
—natives public . . . 4573
—old age security and applicants . . . 4477
—old age security and recipients . . . 3284, 4477
—peace officers' deputies, qualification for, repeal . . . 3448
—public assistance recipients . . . 3284
—sanitary districts (act of 1923)—
—assessor . . 2051
—board members . . 2051
—council, candidates for . . 2051
—trapping license, requirements for . . . 2152, 2170
—United States medical officers, qualification for physician's and surgeon's certificate . . . 3172
RESOLUTIONS, LOCAL AGENCY. See also ORDINANCES
—California water districts 276
—cities—
—abandoned excavations declaration as nuisances, etc . . . 3234
—boarding homes and institutions for aged persons health, etc., standards . . . 3900
—equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, requests for permission to examine . . . 3936
—oil and gas, etc., production leases . . . 3871
—tax revenue and rate, fixing of . . . 3445
—vacation of streets . . . 2305
—cities and counties—boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: health, etc., standards . . . 3909
—civil defense and disaster, establishment of sheriff as ex officio director of . . . 3883
—counties—boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: health, etc., standards . . 3909
—county seats, designation of alternative temporary . . . 320
—dwellings in unincorporated areas: applicability of state housing act . . . 3096
—equalization, state board of, property tax information and records, requests for permission to examine . . . 3936
—fund shortages of officers and employees, relief for . . . 3806
—parks, abandonment of . . . 2330
—real property, sale or lease of . . . 2207, 3708
—resolutions declaring hazardous weeds a public nuisance . . . 3856
—crosswalks, establishment of . . . 2337
—off-street parking facilities, regulation . . . 3778
—oil and gas production leases . . . 3761

NOTE Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
RESOLUTIONS, LOCAL AGENCY—Continued
planning commission, local—
master or general plans, adoption, etc., of... 2735
precise plans or regulations: recommendation, etc... 2735
school district governing boards—
bonds, prescribing total amount of, etc... 3443
delegation of moneys from rental or lease of real property... 3883
real property, unneeded, exchange, etc., of... 2735
REST HOMES. See HOSPITALS; INSTITUTIONS, PRIVATE; NURSING
AND REST HOMES.
RESTAURANTS. See also CAFETERIAS.
courthouses, county, eating facilities in or near, for judges, attaches, etc... 4642
detraining of proprietor, evidence re... 4597
fish and game, possession of... 3417
universities, etc., on-sale alcoholic beverage licenses for restaurants in vicinity of... 5312
RESTRANFT OF TRADE. See also UNFAIR PRACTICES.
corporations, proceedings against... 4812
damages, etc., recoverable by injured person... 4811
RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES... 2092
RETAIL SALES TAX. See SALES AND USE TAX.
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS. See also SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL.
army forces personnel, retired. increase of federal benefits for... (Res Chs)... 121, 5532
city employees: investment of retirement funds... 2060
county employees (law of 1937)—
benefits—
computation of retirement allowances... 2673
death after retirement, continuance of allowance... 3259
death benefits: deferred retirement allowance in lieu of cash payment to
certain surviving spouse, etc... 3283
disability retirement—
age 55, under... 3446
age 65, service retirement allowance at... 3446
eligibility of employee prior to retirement... 3281
reduction in allowances for certain gainful employment: repeal... 3251
service-connected disability allowances... 3266, 3283
integration with OASST—
computation of retirement allowances... 2673
minimum retirement allowance, determination of... 4066
pension determination formulas for certain members... 4271
service retirement: minimum allowance for certain retired peace officers... 4335
transfers between state and county systems: special program... 3748, 3119
Concord judicial district employees, membership of... 261
contributions—
city service, certain, credit for... 4066
interest... 3283
OASST integration... 2673
redemption, etc... 3446
salary deductions... 3251
fund, retirement—
earnings, disposition of... 3265
investments. See subheading, investments, below.
generally... 3266, 3283
investments—
county free library building: construction of... 3286
nonstock securities... 3264
members—
Concord judicial district employees... 261
district officers and employees, validation of inclusion of... 4065
life guards, inclusion of, as safety members... 2869
retired members: assignment of judges... 4502
safety members: life guards... 2869
transfers between state and county systems... 2674, 3119
OASST integration. See also SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL
benefits and contributions... 2673, 4066, 4271
retirement, disability: reduction in allowances for certain gainful employment... 3251
retirement, service requirements, after re-entrance into system having fixed
benefit formula... 3446
service credit: certain city service... 4066
county peace officers: modification of benefits by workmen's compensation
payments: repeal... 3259
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued
employee pension funds, payments to, by state and local governmental agencies in lieu of retirement benefits . . . 4746
generally—
legal investments . . . 3234
transfers of positions to combined social security and retirement plans . . . 2710
trusts forming part of; exemption from rule against perpetuities . . . 2405, 2713, 2714
judges' retirement law—
benefits—
generally . . . . 3634
retired judges acting as referees . . . . 4042
surviving spouse . . . . 4874
generally . . . . 3634
retired judges—
assignment, etc . . . . 4502
group insurance, etc., premiums, deductions from allowances for . . . . 3634
referees, appointment as . . . . 4042
retirement, disability—
consent of commission on qualifications . . . . 2283
membership of commission on qualifications . . . 4546
service credit—
constitutional officer, service as . . . . 5300
public legal officer, service as . . . . 5300
legislators' retirement system—
benefits—
dead before retirement . . . . 5047
increased compensation of members: nonconsideration re certain retired
members (Res. Ch.) . . . . 5816
retirement allowances . . . . 2752
contributions—
credit for full term service for member elected to fill unexpired term . . . . . 5297
prior service credit . . . . 2574
withdrawals by fugitives from indictments for certain felonies: effect . . . . . 5254
fund, retirement: exemption from provisions governing special fund invest-
ments . . . . 2151
members: fugitives from indictments for certain felonies; suspension or termina-
tion of membership . . . . 5254
retirement, disability . . . . 2574
service credit: member elected to fill unexpired term: credit for full term
service . . . . 5297
retirement systems law: exemption from rule against perpetuities, etc . . . . . 2714
school district—
benefits—
payments to estates of deceased . . . . 2209
relinquishment of allowances . . . . 241
contract with state employees' retirement system re transfer of memberships:
extension to enlarge class . . . . 2779
district retirement boards: membership, fees of certain members, etc . . . . 2119
social security coverage of public employees: See SOCIAL SECURITY, FED-
ERAL.
state employees' retirement system—
adjutant general: inclusion as "public agency" re persons employed pursuant
to federal regulations, etc . . . . 4643
benefits—
current service pension . . . . 3423
death benefit, basic—
service used in determining, etc . . . . 2764
survivors allowances in lieu of . . . . 2769, 3163
death benefit, special—
harbor police members . . . . 3637
prison members, certain . . . . 3856
disability benefits, generally . . . . 3898
disability benefits, industrial—
patrol members retired between certain dates: increase . . . . 3969
subsequent determination of industrial disability . . . . 3898
"final compensation," determination of . . . . 2747
liability of members for certain payments, removal of . . . . 4038

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued
state employees—continued
benefits—continued
  OASI integration; modification of pensions of certain included members . . . 4773, 4785, 4793
  optional temporary annuity; right of fully insured under federal program . . . 3058
  patrol members, certain retired. increase of industrial disability allowances . . 3390
  prior service pension . . . 3423
  retired members; effect of legislative employment . . . 4107
  survivors allowances . . . 2769, 4163, 4773, 4785
  transfers between state and county systems; special program . . . 2764, 2193
board of administration—
  additional contributions for additional benefits, rules re . . . 4648
  executive officer; delegated powers re integration with OASI . . . 2767
  investment of retirement fund . . . 2747
  OASI integration, powers and duties re. See SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL.
contracting agencies—
  county superintendents of schools; division of system re OASI integration . . . . 4785
  generally . . . 2773
  optional provisions, election to come under; exercise separately re employees included in OASI, and those not included . . . 2907
  public agencies with established pension trusts or retirement plans . . . 2903
  retired members, service as members of governing bodies or elective officers of contracting agencies . . . 3107
school districts—
  amendment to include certain members . . . 2779
  automatic subsection to amendments . . . 4793
  division of system re OASI integration, etc . . . 4773, 4785, 4796
  optional provisions, election to come under; application to employees covered under OASI . . . 2007
  transfer of functions and employees to another public agency; merger of contract into contract of succeeding agency . . . 4471
contributions—
  additional benefits . . . 4648
  employment prior to membership; credit for . . . 4192
  local service as elected officials; credit for . . . 3775
OASI integration—
  federal contributions . . . 3058, 4773, 4785
  rate reduction for certain included members . . . 4773, 4785, 4793
refunds—
  additional contributions for additional benefits . . . 4648
  termination of membership of employees of veterans' home of California, etc . . . 2314
  revision . . . 3423
state . . . 3423
survivors allowances . . . 4773
withdrawals by fugitives from indictments for certain felonies; effect . . . 5235
"final compensation." determination of . . . 2747
fund, retirement—
  appropriations . . . 4395
investments See subheading, investments, below.
  special fund investments, exemption from provisions governing . . . 2151
  generally . . . 2715, 2764
investments—
  building certificates of local public agencies . . . 4797
  exemption from provisions governing special fund investments . . . 2151
  real property, etc. certain . . . 2747
  special obligations of state or public agencies, certain . . . 2747
junior college essential activities, foundation, etc, providing: inclusion as "public agency" . . . 2776, 4643
members—
  benefits. See subheading, benefits, above.
  commencement of membership . . . 3057
contributions See subheading, contributions, above
exclusions . . . 3057, 3418, 4121
fugitives from indictments for certain felonies; suspension or termination of membership . . . 5235
RETIRED SYSTEMS—Continued

State employees—continued

"Harbor police members" inclusion and benefits. . . 3637

Liability for return of certain benefits, removal of, etc. . . . 4036

Life guards, inclusion of, as local safety members. . . 3048

Local safety members—

Life guards, city . . . . 3048

Motor coach operators, election to include, repeal . . . 2773

Maritime academy, California, teachers at; election to transfer to state
teachers' retirement system . . . 3396

Optional membership—

"California institution for women, board of trustees of . . . 3856

Veterans' home of California, etc., employees of . . . 2514

Part-time employees . . . 3856

"Prison member": definition . . . 3856

Retired members—

Employment for litigation purposes: repeal of duplicate provisions . . . 2002

Judges, assignment of, etc. . . 4502

Legislative employment . . . 4106

Service as elective officers or members of governing bodies of contracting
agencies . . . 3197

Status of certain service as county elective officers . . . 4036

School district certificated employees . . . 2002

School district employees, certain . . . 2773

Service credit. See subheading, "Service credit, below.

"State member": inclusion of harbor police members . . . 3637

Transfers between state and county systems . . . 2704, 3139

University of California officers and employees, certain, inclusion of . . . 4577

OASI, integration with. See SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL.

"Public agency": definition . . . 2775, 4043

Retirement—

Compulsory retirement provisions: suspension pending OASI integration . . . 3068, 4173, 4785, 4796

Disability retirement: board action on nonindustrial disability basis . . . 3508

Retired members. See subheading, "Members, above.

Voluntary retirement qualifications . . . 2706

Service credit—

Computation . . . 2706

Employment prior to membership . . . 4192

Local service as elected officials . . . 3773

Prior service credit for local members . . . 2773

Transfers between state and county systems: application of special program
of benefits . . . 2704, 3139

State teachers' retirement system—

Benefits—

Annuity allowance schedule . . . 4032

Beneficiaries of members also members of local retirement systems, rights of . . . 243

Death benefits—

Definition . . . 3975

Generally . . . 2850

Deductions for group insurance premiums or health and welfare plan dues . . . 3571

Disability retirement—

Disability annuities . . . 2701

Minimum allowance . . . 348

Reduction for certain gainful employment . . . 4521

Local school district retirement plan allowances, effect of relinquishment of . . . 241

Optional settlement: election by certain retired members . . . 4764

Retired persons re-entering system and subsequently retiring . . . 2568, 3420

Retirement salary from permanent fund. Minimum for certain members . . . 4032

Survivors: allowances . . . 2850, 4764

Survivors of members also members of local retirement systems, rights of . . . 243

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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RETIRED SYSTEMS—Continued
state teachers—continued

- contributions—
  refunds ... 348, 2848
  service credit, under system, credit for ... 2762
  services previously excluded, credit for ... 3418
- state: survivor's allowances, etc. ... 4704
- executive officers' delegation of functions ... 2719
- "final compensation" computation of ... 4615
- funds, teachers' retirement fund, exemption from provisions governing special
  fund investments ... 2157
- generally ... 2908

- local retirement system—
  definitions ... 3975
- OASPI program, inclusion of, in definition ... 3975

- members—
  exclusions ... 3418
  maritime academy, California, teachers employed by ... 3096
  retired members—
    employment ... 2909, 3132
    re-entry into system and subsequent retirement ... 2508, 3420
  teachers in state schools and institutions ... 3696

- retirement—
  disability retirement ... 4521
  retirement ... 3495
    employment ... 2909, 3132
    re-entry into system and subsequent retirement ... 2508, 3420
    service requirements ... 348
    voluntary service retirement ... 2848

- retirement board—
  delegation of functions ... 2719
  hearing procedures ... 3242
  powers and duties, generally ... 2719

- service credit—
  local system, service under, on change of membership status ... 2702
  maritime academy, California, teachers at, transfers from state employees' 
  retirement system ... 3696
  teachers of deaf and blind: out-of-state service ... 2700
  uncredentialed service in certificated positions, election to receive credit for 
  ... 2700

REVENUE. See FEES; LICENSES; TAXATION.

REVENUE AND TAXATION CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in 
appendix.

- codification of provisions ... 2586
  "enterprise": definition ... 188, 2743, 3884
  financial, etc., statements: preparation by public accountants, etc. ... 4529
  hospitals, construction, equipping, etc., of ... 3884
  recreation facilities, certain, as "enterprise" ... 2743, 3884
  San Luis Obispo County flood control and water conservation district, applica-
  bility to ... 4724
- Shasta County water agency, applicability to ... 4575
- small craft harbors, issuance of bonds for ... 188
- special transit service districts in Alameda or Contra Costa Counties, applica-
  bility to ... 1967

REVIEW. See also APPEALS.

- airspace, nonissuance of permits for structures extending into ... 4837
- county medical care revolving fund: rates of payments for aged and blind and 
  purposes ... 1672
- vocational education practice commission, state: orders or decisions ... 1999
- oil and gas supervisors orders re represuring operations to ameliorate land sub-
  sidence ... 289
- regional water pollution control boards, actions and orders by ... 3418
- state teachers' retirement board: review of acts of delegates ... 2719
- vehicle parking districts (law of 1961): district actions or proceedings ... 4102
- water commission, California: decisions or orders re release or assignment of 
  state water filings ... 4871
- workmen's compensation compromise and release agreements ... 4181
- zoning ordinances, county or city: action of school district governing boards mak-
  ing inapplicable to school districts ... 4907
- zoning ordinances, county or city, applicability of, to certain local agencies ... 
  4907
INDEX

REWARDS. See also MERIT AWARDS.
information leading to arrest and conviction for killing of police officer, etc. . . . 4542
vandals damaging county property, arrest and conviction of . . . 3438
RICHMOND, CITY OF
charter (Res. Chs.) . . . 5360, 5771
municipal court . . . 3092
tide and submerged land grant . . . 3697

RIGHTS OF WAY
Arnold state hospital property . . . 4383
Fairview state hospital property . . . 4383
quiet claiming of unneeded state easements . . . 2504
rocks, dirt, etc., dumping of . . . 1895
state highway route 253 . . . 4381
state lands, certain, taking of, subject to existing easements . . . 2146
state lands, grants of rights of way to corporations, etc., building roads or highways over . . . 2146
Stockton state hospital farm, grant of right of way across, for road purposes . . . 0
Stockton state hospital property . . . 4383
street railway right of way, state, conveyance of certain, to city and county of
San Francisco . . . 181
RIVER PORT DISTRICTS
franchises or leases . . . 216
group insurance for officers and employees . . . 2020
revenue bonds . . . 324
RIVERS. See also FLOOD CONTROL; FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS:
WATERS AND WATERTOURS
American River: Auburn dam, authorization, approval of federal legislation re
(Res. Ch.) . . . 162
Bear River: Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5082
Calaveras River: Hogan dam and reservoir . . . 4212
Eel River: flood control project . . . 2108, 2125
Klamath River: litigation requiring regulated flow: completion (Res Ch) . . .
Klamath River basin compact: codification . . . 2544
Sacramento River. See SACRAMENTO RIVER
Salinas River: planting of salmon (Res. Ch.) . . . 5730
San Joaquin River: See SAN JOAQUIN RIVER.
Santa Clara River: flood control project: appropriation . . . 2316
Truckee River: flood control . . . 318
Yuba River: Parks Bar dam: study by department of water resources (Res.
Chs.) . . . 361, 457
Yuba River: Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5082
RIVERSIDE, CITY OF: municipal court judges: number . . . 3790
RIVERSIDE COUNTY: superior court judges: number . . . 3752
ROAD CAMPS. See INDUSTRIAL FARMS AND ROAD CAMPS.
ROADS. See HIGHWAYS; STREETS
ROADSIDE RESTS: establishment, etc. continuation of experimental program re
(Res Ch.) . . . 398
ROBERTSON, FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN ALFRED W.: memorial resolution
(Res Chs) . . . 38, 79
ROCKETS . . . 3228
ROCKS
dumping, etc., on highways, rights-of-way, etc. . . . 1895
dumping, etc., on public or private property . . . 1806
ROENTGEN RAYS. See X-RAYS.
ROSEWOOD RESERVOIR: investigation of site by department of water resources
(Res Ch.) . . . 165
ROSTER, OFFICIAL STATE (Res. Chs.) . . . 394, 3811
ROYALTIES
oil and gas. See OIL AND GAS.
taxbooks . . . 3505
RUBBISH. See GARBAGE; REFUSE, ETC.
RULES AND REGULATIONS. See also ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE.
agriculture, director of—
apple standards . . . 3698
bovine brucellosis control . . . 1868
brucellosis vaccine or antigen, possession, use, etc., of . . . 2005
commercial weighing and measuring devices, standards, and tolerances for . . .
1903
container contents . . . 2006

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
RULES AND REGULATIONS—Continued

agriculture, director of—continued
  diabetic or dietetic ice cream or ice milk, sale, etc., of . . . 4001
  fish and seafood advisory board law, administration, etc., of . . . 3937
  injurious materials, use of . . . 1930
  pears, shipment of, outside of state . . . 2951
  pesticide chemicals, tolerances for . . . 1906
  poultry, meat, moisture content of . . . 4650
  producers marketing law . . . 1867
building standards, state . . . 2471
  cities contracting business . . . 3981
  city legislative bodies: protection of areas or objects of special, historical or
  aesthetic significance . . . 4655
controller, state: county accounting procedures . . . 4444
  corporations, commissioner of—
    industrial loan companies, loans by . . . 4550
    trading stamp companies . . . 5277, 5284
  counties contracting business . . . 3981
  corrections, department of: copies: furnishing to prisoners . . . 2962
  corrections, director of—
    conservation center, California . . . 3733, 3913
    correctional institution at Tehachapi, California . . . 3733
  education, county boards of—
    publications, school, sale, etc., of, by county superintendents . . . 3930
    county superintendents of schools, administration of office of . . . 2490
  education, state board of—
    state college dormitories, refund of rent, etc., for . . . 2340
    transfer of pupils' records . . . 319, 4596
  education, state department of: issuance, etc., of diplomas . . . 197
  fire marshal, state . . .
    enforcement . . . 4457
    radioactive materials, transportation of . . . 4300
    rocket or missile research . . . 3298
  fish and game commission—
    construction, applicability of code provisions to . . . 3016
    deer . . . 1952
    dogs, physical control of, while hunting . . . 2856
    exotic nonresident game birds, release, etc., of . . . 2329
    generally . . . 3900
  hazing in public educational institutions or agencies . . . 2810
  highway patrol, department of California—
    aircrafts . . . 2392
    ambulance operators, etc.: qualifications . . . 4034
    school buses . . . 273
    uniform regulations, changes in . . . 4107
  housing, division of: plumbing, heating and electrical equipment in trailer coaches
    for sale . . . 322, 3690
  insurance commissioner—
    credit life insurance provided by personal property brokers, charges for . . . 4081
    disability insurance reserves . . . 5295
  insurance production agencies, legislative intent re . . . 2737
  judicial council. See JUDICIAL COUNCIL
  local governmental agencies—
    air travel insurance of officers and employees . . . 3081
    recreational use of publicly owned domestic water supplies . . . 2428
    motor vehicles, department of: metal and metal products loads: securing, etc. . . 4081
  oil and gas supervisor: agreements re unit operation of oil and gas pools . . . 280
    personnel board state: unpaid sick leave . . . 5110
    personnel commission, school district: exclusion of leave of absence time in der-
    mining permanent status . . . 4064
    pharmacy, state board of: professional conduct . . . 2380
    professional and vocational standards, director of: collection agencies . . . 5227
  public health, state board of—
    food additives, safe use of . . . 3621
    radiation, sources of, registration by persons possessing . . . 4322
  public health, state department of: food, packaged dehydrated, labeled "emerg
    ency," etc.: sale, regulation, etc. . . 4109
  real estate commissioner—
    advance fee charges . . . 4938
    information contained in agreements re assistance, etc., in filing applications
      for state or federal lands . . . 4933
    rental fees, contracts, etc., re . . . 3428
RULES AND REGULATIONS—Continued
retirement system, state employees, board of administration of—additional contributions for additional benefits . . . 4648
commendation of membership . . . 3047
savings and loan commissioner . . . 2131
scholarship commission, state; reports, etc., from award winners and colleges . . . 2736, 3309
school district governing boards—child care centers for physically handicapped and mentally retarded children . . . 4958
high school students, senior, attendance as part-time junior college students . . . 3224
pregnancy and convalescence leaves . . . 2045
publications, school, sale, etc., of . . . 3630
pupils, corporal punishment of . . . 5081
small craft harbors commission—navigational marking of state waters . . . 2736
vessels, registration, operation and equipment of . . . 3736
social welfare, department of—boarding homes and institutions for aged persons . . . 3069
old age security and recipients, prohibition against limiting period for payment of certain medical expenses by . . . 2631
state agencies, generally—administrative regulations, style and form for filing of . . . 3023
generally . . . 4812
legislative organization, joint committee on, duties of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5795
legislative rules committees, filing with . . . 5298
state lands commission; salvage operations on tide and submerged lands . 3288
superintendent of public instruction—diplomas, issuance, etc., of . . . 197
state college auxiliary organizations, conduct of . . . 4234
state college employees, removal of . . . 3081
veterans affairs, department of: farm and home purchases; priority system; repeal . . . 340
water resources, department of: state assistance to local projects . . . 4213

SABBATH SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS' WEEK (Res. Ch.) . . . 5627
SACRAMENTO CANALS UNIT . . . 4532
SACRAMENTO, CITY OF
capital building and planning commission, representation on, etc. . . . 4546
charter (Res. Chs.) . . . 40, 3533, 5755
municipal court . . . 3169
seat of government, designation as permanent . . . 268
SACRAMENTO COUNTY
capital building and planning commission, representation on, etc. . . . 4546
charter (Res. Ch.) . . . 3524
compensation of officers . . . 3711
Nielson, Assemblyman Roy J.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 404
superior court judges: number . . . 4566
SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY, generally . . . 4528
SACRAMENTO RIVER
flood protection project (Chico Landing to Red Bluff) . . . 4484
flood protection project (Chico Landing to Red Bluff) (Res. Ch.) . . . 135
levies, repair of, (near Collinsville) . . . 3008
pollution, appropriation for studies, etc., of . . . 4480
reservoir sites on upper Sacramento River and tributaries, investigation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 165
Sacramento-San Joaquin delta. See SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA. Upper Sacramento River projects: informational hearing in City of Redding (Res. Ch.) . . . 5788
SACRAMENTO RIVER FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT: Tusdale bypass and adjoining levees: maintenance, etc., by department of water resources . . . 4719
SACRAMENTO RIVER WEST SIDE LEVEE DISTRICT: assessments . . . 3434
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA
augmentation of water supplies . . . 4234
generally . . . 4247
investigation of water supplies and flood control levees . . . 4246
watershed of Sacramento River, inclusion in . . . 4234

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
SACRAMENTO SOARING CLUB: commendation on promotion of twenty-fifth national soaring contest at Bishop (Res. Ch.) ... 387
SACRAMENTO VALLEY CANALS PROJECT: Tehama-Colusa canal (Res Ch) ... 5832

SAFETY

air brake safety devices ... 5311
“America safety good turn program” of boy scouts of America (Res Ch) ... 394
atomic energy development and radiation protection, offices of, programs, etc., of state agencies, generally ... 4322
county hospital and safety commission: establishment, etc. ... 3705
county safety programs ... 2922
drugs and devices, new, provisions re sales, etc., of ... 3992
farm laborers, etc., vehicles used in transportation of ... 2649
fireworks, regulation of ... 3228
food additives and adulterations ... 3621
highway construction and maintenance ... 1965
inspectors of public utilities commission safety section: access to common carriers ... 3054
plastic bags used as containers, marking of ... 3873
railroads. See RAILROADS.
school grounds, enclosed, gate entrances to ... 2310
school safety patrols: Getchell, Byron J.: memorial resolution (Res Ch.) ... 418
schools, fire safety in (Res. Ch.) ... 5003
seat belts, reports re effect of use of: repeal ... 3608
swimming pools, public ... 2653
traffic safety, issuance of special postage stamp on (Res. Ch.) ... 138
vessels, operation and equipment of ... 3736
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE: dedication of former campus as historical landmark (Res. Ch.) ... 5664

ST. PATRICK'S DAY: commemoration (Res. Ch.) ... 5582

SALARIES, WAGES, ETC. See also FEES; MILEAGE.
accountancy, state board of ... 4021
advisory panel to accreditation committee re teacher training institutions ... 2720
architectural examiners, board of ... 4021
armed forces, adjustment of pay scales for key personnel in (Res. Ch.) ... 30
athletic commission, state ... 4021
atomic energy development and radiation protection, co-ordinator of ... 4322
atomic energy development and radiation protection, members of advisory council on ... 4322
attachment, exemption from ... 3028
attorney general ... 4204
beaches and parks, chief of division of ... 3257
capitol building and planning commission ... 4546
cemetery board ... 4021
certified shorthand reporters board ... 4021
children's court of conciliation: officers and attaches ... 2117
chiropractic committee ... 4021
chiropractic examiners, state board of ... 4922
citizens advisory commission on public education system, members of ... 316
civil and professional engineers, board of registration for ... 4021
civilian and professional engineers, board of registration ... 4021
constitutional officers, certain, disaster acting ... 4768
consumer counsel, advisory committees to assist ... 2401
consumer counsel, assistants and employees ... 2401
collectors license board ... 4021
cosmetology, state board of ... 4021
county agricultural commissioners ... 4085
county board of parole commissioners, public members of ... 3587
county boards of trade, members of ... 4441
county chambers of commerce, members of ... 4441
county civil service commissions ... 3302
county hospital and safety commission, members of ... 3705
county officers, generally: serving as deputy clerks in justice or municipal courts ... 4302
county water district directors ... 3793
county water resources advisory committees or boards ... 2087
deductions—
blind, opportunity centers for: employees' group insurance plan ... 3995
county employees' retirement system contributions ... 3251
personal income tax: withholding from wages or salaries of state employees residing in other states, etc. ... 4038
social security contributions of employees of instrumentalities jointly created by state and other states ... 4065
dental examiners, board of ... 4021
INDEX
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SALARIES—Continued

deputy directors, state, for certain departments . . . 4385

district courts of appeal—

judges . . . 4204

referees, retired judges acting as . . . 4042
dry cleaners, state board of . . . 4021

economic development agency—

advisory committee members . . . 4481

commissioner . . . 4481

fair employment practices commission, state, members of . . . 1509

farm and home purchases, division of, department of veterans affairs . . . 2256

firemen, generally: employment, etc., in case of annexations, consolidations, etc. . . . 4312

funeral directors and embalmers, state board of . . . 4021

furniture and bedding advisory board members . . . 4021

Golden State Authority commission—

advisory council . . . 4114

members, director, employees . . . 4114

governor, disaster acting . . . 4170

guide dogs for the blind, state board of . . . 4021

hearing officers of division of administrative procedure (Res. Ch.) . . . 5790

insurance against losses: labor organizations as insurers . . . 1885

irrigation district directors . . . 3709

judges and justices—

assigned judges . . . 4376, 4944

assigned retired judges . . . 4502

district courts of appeal . . . 4204

justice court judges, assigned . . . 2627, 4019

municipal court judges. See subheading, municipal court judges, below.

superior court judges. See subheading, superior court judges, below.

supreme court judges. See subheading, supreme court judges, below.

justice court judges: assigned judges . . . 2627, 4019

justice court officers and attaches: county officer or employee acting as deputy clerk . . . 4508

juvenile court referees . . . 2227, 4131

landscape architects, state board of . . . 4021

legislative counsel . . . 4204

legislative offices, employees in . . . 2967

legislature: members . . . 317

legislature: members (Res. Chs.) . . . 435, 5816

licensing boards, commissions, or committees: per diem, etc. . . . 4021

Los Angeles metropolitan transit authority: payroll deductions . . . 2148

maritime academy, California, establishment and adjustment of certain salaries at . . . 4213

medical examiners, board of . . . 4021

militia, active state, uniform, etc., allowances for officers in : repeal . . . 3314

minimum wage: enactment of federal law re agricultural workers (Res. Ch.) . . . 5798

mosquito abatement district boards, members of . . . 2411

municipal court judges—

assigned judges . . . 2627, 4019

generally . . . 4204

district embracing—

Modesto, City of . . . 3864

North Sacramento, City of . . . 3097

municipal court officers and attaches—

county officer or employee acting as deputy clerk . . . 4503

district designated as—

central judicial district of Marin County . . . 3056, 3314

Fresno judicial district . . . 184, 4110

Huntington Beach-Seal Beach judicial district, County of Orange . . . 4463

Los Gatos-Campbell-Saratoga judicial district . . . 4578

Oceanside judicial district . . . 4528

Palo Alto-Mountain View judicial district . . . 4071

San Jose-Alviso judicial district . . . 4581

Santa Clara-Cupertino judicial district . . . 4070

South Bay judicial district . . . 4525

Sunnyvale judicial district . . . 4584

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
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municipal court officers and attaches—continued
district embracing—
  Bakersfield, City of . . . 3044
  Burlingame and San Mateo, Cities . . . . 4043
  Carmel and Monterey, Cities of . . . . 1864
  Concord, City of . . . . 261, 3001
  Daly City and South San Francisco, Cities of . . . . 4042
  El Capitan, Township of . . . . 4526
  Fullerton, Anaheim, La Habra, Brea and Placentia, Cities of . . . . 3616, 4463
  Lodi, City of . . . . 4652
  Modesto, City of . . . . 3964
  Newport Beach and Costa Mesa, Cities of . . . . 4335
  North Sacramento, City of . . . . 3097
  Ontario judicial district in County, of San Bernardino . . . . 4025
  Orange, Tustin and Santa Ana, Cities of . . . . 3722, 4463
  Oxnard and Port Hueneme, Cities of . . . . 4511
  Sacramento, City of . . . . 3169
  Salinas, City of . . . . 3082
  San Bernardino, City of . . . . 4026
  San Carlos and Redwood City, Cities of . . . . 3155
  San Diego, City of . . . . 2276, 3592
  Santa Barbara, City of . . . . 3085
  Stockton, City of . . . . 4067
  Vallejo, City of . . . . 3694
  Ventura, City of . . . . 4511

districts in—
  Alameda County . . . . 2910, 4508
  Los Angeles County: attach as nonmember secretary of official body of judges . . . . 3666
  Los Angeles County: generally . . . . 3156, 3557, 4318
  Riverside County . . . . 3703
  Santa Cruz County . . . . 2372
  expense allowances . . . . 4041
  new courts . . . . 4827
  reporters See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS.
  Richmond, City of, judicial district . . . . 3092
  San Francisco, City and County of . . . . 4327
  San Pablo judicial district . . . . 261, 3095
  Santa Rosa judicial district . . . . 3084, 3255
  municipal water districts (act of 1911): members of boards of directors . . . . 4839

nurse examiners, board of . . . . 4021

officers, etc., in. See also subheading, public officers and employees, generally, below
  Alpine County . . . . 3190
  Contra Costa County . . . . 4576
  Fresno County . . . . 4539
  Imperial County . . . . 3053
  Kern County . . . . 2971
  Marin County . . . . 1927
  Sacramento County . . . . 3711
  San Francisco, City and County of . . . . 4273
  San Mateo County . . . . 4100
  Santa Barbara County . . . . 3787
  Santa Clara County . . . . 3709
  Sierra County . . . . 2116
  Tuolumne County . . . . 4817
  Yolo County . . . . 3615

optometry, state board of . . . . 4021

payment of wages after demand, failure of employer to make . . . . 3629

per diem wages. See PUBLIC WORKS.

personnel board, state: expenses of nonsalaried assistants . . . . 3575

pest abatement district boards, members of . . . . 2343

pharmacy, state board of . . . . 4021

physical therapy examining committee . . . . 4021

planning advisory committee members . . . . 4010

poultry promotional council members, California . . . . 229

psychology examining committee . . . . 4021

public officers and employees, generally. See also subheading, officers, etc., in above.

loyalty oath requirement . . . . 3310

leaves of absence for jury duty or appearance as witness . . . . 3882
INDEX
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public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
recreation commissioners, board of . . . . 3581
retired members of state employees' retirement system: service as elective officers or members of governing bodies of contracting agencies . . . . 3197
school districts—
employees, certificated—
back salary on restoration to position after wrongful discharge . . . . 2241
generally . . . . . 3523
minimum salaries . . . . . 4310
pregnancy or convalescence leaves . . . . 2045
teachers' salaries, accounting procedures re . . . . 3979
temporary teaching certificates . . . . 3292
validation of prior payments . . . . 2085
 withheld salaries: payment on renewal of certification documents . . . . 272, 2085
employees, generally—
leaves of absence for jury duty, etc. . . . . 3599
payroll procedure . . . . . 2750
traveling expenses . . . . . 2593, 2750
employees, noncertificated—
classified employees . . . . . 3410
payroll periods in certain districts . . . . 2866
sick leave . . . . . 4256
withholding portion of salary for later payment . . . . 4256
high school evening study halls, supervisory personnel in . . . . 3447
personnel commission members, certain . . . . 2044
representatives: deposits to guarantee payment of traveling expenses . . . . 2750
retirement board members, certain . . . . 2119
schools, county superintendents of—
class 8 counties . . . . . 227
increases . . . . . 5275
noncertificated employees on leaves of absence . . . . 2744
teachers of inmates in state institutions . . . . 3770
sheriffs as ex officio county directors of civil defense and disaster . . . . 3883
social work examiners, board of . . . . 4021
state institutions, teachers of inmates in . . . . 3770
state officers and employees, generally—
increases for certain employees, appropriation for . . . . 583
leaves of absence, forced, pending investigation of certain charges . . . . 2356
loyalty oath requirement . . . . . 3310
withholding for income tax re employees residing in other states . . . . 4038
state planning office: planning officer . . . . 4010
structural pest control board . . . . . 4021
superior court judges—
assigned judges . . . . . 4019
generally . . . . . 4204
superior court officers and employees—
counties exceeding 220,000 and not exceeding 255,000 (Kern County) . . . . 3700
counties exceeding 250,000 and not exceeding 285,000 (San Bernardino County) . . . . 3767
counties exceeding 290,000 and not exceeding 291,000 (Santa Clara County) . . . . 3668
counties exceeding 291,000 and not exceeding 900,000 . . . . 3698, 3767
counties of less than 750,000 but more than 700,000 (Alameda County) . . . . 4489
counties over 750,000 but less than 900,000 (San Francisco) . . . . 3636, 3658
counties over 2,000,000 (Los Angeles) . . . . 4369
reporters. See PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS
supreme court—
associate justices . . . . . 4204
chief justice . . . . . 4204
clerk . . . . . 4505
referees, retired judges acting as . . . . 4042
time of payment . . . . . 3898
veterinary medicine, board of examiners in . . . . 4021
vocational nurse examiners, board of . . . . 4021
voting machines, electronic technicians employed to examine . . . . 3020
wage claims—
actions to enforce . . . . . 4532
release, execution of . . . . . 3127
water conservation district directors . . . . 203

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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water pollution control boards, regional, executive officers of ... 3448
water storage district directors  ... 2361
witnesses: court-appointed expert medical witnesses  ... 3686
yacht and ship brokers commission  ... 4021

SALES. See also PRICES; PURCHASES.
alcoholic beverages. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
hens  ... 3000, 4004
Hernández-Martínez ferry, sale of  ... 2928
black sea bass, California  ... 3000, 4004
bonds. See BONDS, INVESTMENT.
bread  ... 4008
butter  ... 4541
Calico bass  ... 3000, 4004
California black seabass  ... 3000, 4004
California corbina  ... 3000, 4004
California water districts: sale of property for delinquent assessments  ... 334
California whiting  ... 3000, 4004
conditional sales—
motor vehicle equipment sales to certain carriers  ... 2961
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—sales.
repossessors  ... 5215
corbina, California  ... 3000, 4004
county parks, abandoned  ... 2533
credit card plans: exemption under California small loan law  ... 3325
credit sales  ... 2092
croaker  ... 3000, 4004
diplomas, degrees, etc.  ... 197
drugs. See DRUGS AND DEVICES.
education code, new, certain copies of (Res. Ch.)  ... 5767
eggs: "Grade C"  ... 2384
eggs, sale of, as product of state  ... 2886
estates of decedents. See ESTATES OF DECESENTS.
exclusion sales  ... 3429
executors and administrators—
credit sales  ... 3409
real property sales, notice re  ... 2942, 2984
subscription rights, re estate securities  ... 3270
explores  ... 4193
fire extinguishers, etc. (Res. Ch.)  ... 5814
fire fighting equipment  ... 2370
firearms  ... 2397, 3311, 4410
food, packaged dehydrated, labeled "emergency," "disaster," etc., food pack  ... 4100
foreign cold storage meat  ... 3682
frozen meats  ... 3997
grapes  ... 1967
judges, conditions for sales by  ... 3395
imitation ice cream and imitation ice milk  ... 3612
installment sales, retail  ... 2092
insurance, credit life and credit disability  ... 4044
insurance, free, as inducement  ... 3692
insurance re  ... 4504
liens, possessory, for services: sale of property for lienholder  ... 2775
liquefied petroleum gas vapor measuring devices  ... 3305
livestock, slaughtered, sale of, by state agencies  ... 3104
machine guns, 4023
meat, sale of, by producers  ... 3707
milk and dairy products. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
milling machinery  ... 2180
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—sales.
nursery stock  ... 2918
partition sales  ... 3395
plastic bags used as containers, marking of  ... 3873
poultry meat. See POULTRY.
prison inmates and workers  ... 3672
public securities  ... 257
real property. See REAL ESTATE; REAL PROPERTY.
reclaimed sewage, etc., waters, sale of, by counties  ... 1873
salmon  ... 4004
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes  ... 3688
sanitation districts, county, promissory notes of  ... 2646
SALES—Continued
Santa Clara County flood control and water conservation district: property no
longer required for district purposes ... 394
school district personal property ... 3596
school district real property, unneeded ... 279, 2611
school publications ... 3630
seabass, California black ... 3000, 4004
seeds ... 2272
shad ... 4004
shad roe ... 4004
shell parakeets, banding provisions for ... 4644
sniperscopes ... 308
sour cream dressing ... 2950
spotted bass ... 3000, 4004
state-owned lands. See LANDS, PUBLIC; REAL PROPERTY.
sturgeon ... 3000, 4004
surf perch ... 2837
toys, insanitary or poisonously coated, etc. ... 2936
toys, unassembled ... 2842
trailer coaches, plumbing, heating or electrical equipment, standards for ... 222, 2000
veterans' organizations, fraudulent solicitations in name of ... 2015
weighing and measuring instruments, etc. ... 3305
whiting, California ... 3000, 4004

SALES AND USE TAX
local—
beer, wine, etc. ... 3207
city: deposit and use ... 2753
collections, redistribution ... 4268
collections by state, transmittal of ... 3780
county revenues, use of, for extended library services in county service areas... 2610
use tax determinations ... 4446
state—
beer, wine, etc. ... 3207
collection: worthless accounts ... 3263
credits and refunds ... 3376
exemptions—
charitable, etc., organizations, tangible personal property made, etc., by ... 3582
liquified petroleum gas ... 4570
trailer coaches purchased by nonresidents for use outside state ... 4191
purchase, definition ... 3130
vending machines located on army, etc., installations, gross receipts of operators of ... 2357

SALINAS, CITY OF
charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5395
municipal court officers and attaches ... 3082

SALINAS RIVER: planting of salmon (Res. Ch.) ... 5730

SALINITY CONTROL
experimental plant, location of, in city of Antioch (Res. Ch.) ... 5633
salinity and flood control barrier report by department of water resources ... 4719
state water facilities ... 4234

SALMON
hooks, use or possession of, near certain salmon spawning areas ... 2976
marking of fingerling salmon (Res. Ch.) ... 5535
planting in Salinas River ... 5730
possession on vessels carrying certain nets ... 2253
sale in districts 12, 12R, and 13 ... 4004
transportation and possession ... 2253

SALT WATER CONVERSION. See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES—sea water conversion.

SALVAGE
charitable purposes, acquisition, etc., of salvageable personal property for ... 3688
tidal and submerged lands, operation on ... 3288
SAN BENITO COUNTY: water supply from Central Valley project or San Luis project (Res. Ch.) ... 405
SAN BENITO COUNTY WATER CONSERVATION AND FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: taxation ... 323

SAN BERNARDINO, CITY OF
charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5406, 5646
municipal court ... 3692, 4201, 4202, 4513

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
armory site, certain, sale of . . . 4532
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5521
constabulary, creation, etc., of . . . 4587
Mohave water agency . . . 614
sheriff as ex-officio marshal . . . 4201
superior court commissioner . . . 3767
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: delinquent
taxes; discharge of accountability for collection of certain small amounts . . . 4063
SAN CARLOS, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 3135
SAN DIEGO, CITY OF:
armory site, certain, sale of . . . 4532
charter (Res Chs) . . . 5546, 5708, 5724
municipal court . . . 2276, 5292
sea water conversion plant (Res Ch.) . . . 5825
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5374
judicial district, federal (Res Ch) . . . 129
medical school and dental college, cooperation of University of California in de-
development of (Res Ch) . . . 81
phonographic reporters . . . 3671
superior court judges, number . . . 4258
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY STATE COLLEGE holding 51st district agricultural association property for . . . 4188
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Golden Gate authority commission: creation, etc. . . . 4114
rapid transit district See SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
water pollution, appropriation for studies, etc., of . . . 4180
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
bonds, issuance of . . . 4219
generally . . . 1948
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube, powers and duties re . . . 4219
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND COUNTY OF. See also CITIES AND COUN-
ties.
charter (Res Chs) . . . 52, 5227, 5341
compensation of officers . . . 4273
Flanagan, Monsignor William J.: commendation (Res Ch) . . . 421
juvenile court referees—
compensation . . . 2827
repeal . . . 4331
leasing, etc., of real property by San Francisco port authority . . . 2507
redevelopment agency, purchase of certain lands from San Francisco port;
authority . . . 3188
salt marsh and tidelands, action to quiet title to certain . . . 2328
state highway route 253, rights of way: acquisition and conveyance to state . . . 4381
streets, railroad right of way, etc., conveyance of certain, by state . . . 181
woman's international bowling congress tournament: welcome (Res Ch) . . . 451
SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER: Cohn, Art: memorial resolution (Res Ch) . . . 377
SAN FRANCISCO "GIANTS": welcome (Res Chs) 36, 143
SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND RAPID TRANSIT TO BE . . . 4219
SAN FRANCISCO PORT AUTHORITY. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC—San Francisco Harbor
SAN FRANCISCO PORT BOND LAW OF 1938: repeal . . . 351
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE: Glenn S. Duane: congratulations on ap-
pointment as president (Res Ch) . . . 419
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY: inclusion in San Joaquin valley air pollution control
district . . . 4486
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER
flood control: Lower San Joaquin levee district powers and duties . . . 225
Sacramento-San Joaquin delta. See SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT: creation, etc . . . 4456
SAN JOSE, CITY OF
municipal court . . . 4581
property, certain, acquisition of, for San Jose state college . . . 4260
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE: acquisition of certain real property . . . 4260
SAN LEANDRO, CITY OF: conveyance of tide and submerged lands . . . 2656
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY: superior court judges; number . . . 3001
INDEX

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT: generally . . . 4724
SAN LUIS PROJECT: supplying of water to San Benito, Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties (Res. Ch.) . . . 408
SAN MATEO, CITY OF
  charter (Res. Ch.) . . . 5709
  municipal court; officers and attaches . . . 4043
SAN MATEO COUNTY
  compensation of officers . . . 4100
  exchange of certain lands with state . . . 4446
  state bench parks, acquisition of property for . . . 4113
  superior court judges; number . . . 4643
SAN MATEO COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 4886
SAN PABLO, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 261, 3095
SAN PEDRO-TERMINAL ISLAND BRIDGE: financing and construction . . . 305
SANITARIUMS. See also HOSPITALS.
  diabetic or dietetic frozen milk products or mix, etc.: license fee exemption . . . 4001
  schools or classes, maintenance of, etc. . . . 3256
  state and to local agencies for maintenance of tuberculosis sanitariums . . . 3202
SANITARY DISTRICTS
  act of 1923—
    annexation of territory—
      elections . . . 2052
      noncontiguous territory . . . 2050
      objections . . . 2053
    board—
      equalization, meeting as board of . . . 2054
      funds, powers re disbursement of . . . 2053
      residence of members . . . 2051
      term of office . . . 2051
    elections—
      annexation of territory . . . 2052
      office, residence of candidates for . . . 2051
      exclusion of territory . . . 2052
      funds, disbursement, etc. of . . . 2053
      officers, residence qualifications of . . . 2051
      sanitation and waste disposal facilities on private property, inspection and maintenance of . . . 3128
      termination of service for violation of rules, etc . . . 3128
    treasurer, surety bond for . . . 2053
SANITATION
  air sanitation. See AIR POLLUTION,
  Del Norte County flood control district, powers of . . . 2313
  swimming pools, public . . . 2635
  toy manufacturers, sellers, etc . . . 2136
SANITATION DISTRICTS, COUNTY
  annexation of territory—
    election by territory to be annexed re assumption of bonded indebtedness, etc . . . 2048
    liability of annexed territory . . . 2048
  bonds—
    issuance and sale . . . 2812
    signatures . . . 3106
    borrowing on negotiable promissory notes . . . 1900
    consolidation, objections to . . . 2026
    contracts for refuse, etc., disposal . . . 3576
    contracts with counties re county financing of improvements . . . 4018
  directors—
    cash difference funds, establishment of . . . 3607
    designation in districts including cities and unincorporated territory . . . 3142
    district investigation law of 1933, exemption from . . . 256
    exclusion of territory by resolution of board of supervisors . . . 3142
    formation protests . . . 2048, 2526
    improvements, county financing of . . . 4018
    Laguna county sanitation district . . . 1909
    Orange County, districts in; bonds . . . 2812
    promissory notes, borrowing on . . . 1909, 2646
    repair vehicles; amber lights . . . 2819
    revenue bond law of 1941, applicability of (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2578
    taxes, levying of, to pay promissory notes . . . 2646

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
SANTA ANA, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5472, 5473
municipal court . . . 3616, 4463

SANTA BARBARA, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5735
municipal court . . . 3085
municipal court judges: number . . . 2130

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
compensation of officers . . . 3757
Los Rancheros Visitadores: commendation (Res Ch.) . . . 404
superior court judges: number . . . 3083
water extractions and diversions, inapplicability of provisions re recollection . . . 2493

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVA-
TION DISTRICT: zone projects in district budget . . . 2914

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND: location of sea water conversion plant on island
(Res Ch) . . . 381

SANTA CLARA-ALAMEDA-SAN BENITO WATER AUTHORITY . . . 244

SANTA CLARA, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch) . . . 5596
municipal court . . . 4070

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
compensation of officers . . . 3709
exchange of certain lands with state . . . 4446
municipal water districts, special . . . 5048
superior court commissioners . . . 3068
superior court judges number . . . 3661

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVA-
TION DISTRICT
lands . . . 2594
contracts, letting of . . . 3025
land for district purposes: acquisition, etc., of . . . 2538
property, generally . . . 3944
SANTA CLARA RIVER FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT: appropriation . . . 2316

SANTA CRUZ, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch) . . . 5658
commendation of Harvey West (Res Ch) . . . 79

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
municipal court . . . 2572
tide and submerged land grant, conveyance of certain lands in . . . 4530
water supply from Central Valley project or San Luis project (Res Ch) . . . 408

SANTA ROSA, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch) . . . 437
municipal court . . . 3084
municipal court judges: number . . . 3292

SARATOGA, CITY OF municipal court . . . 4578

SARDINES
bait nets, use of, in district 19A . . . 2208
seasons for taking for packing, etc. . . . 1044, 2208
weight receipts . . . 2995

SATELLITES
commendation of United States Army and Major General John B. Medaris upon
successful launching of first American earth-satellite (Res Ch) . . . 109
congratulations to California public school system for part in training scientists
(Res Ch) . . . 125

Vanguard I: congratulations to those responsible for placing in orbit (Res Ch)
. . . 137

SATURDAY: performance of marriages by judges and justices . . . 3919

SAVE YOUR VISION WEEK (Res Ch) . . . 80

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
commissioner—
applications for certificates to form savings and loan associations, time limit for
action on . . . 2124
deeds, share and certificate accounts of: release . . . 3872
generally . . . 2131
investment of money received on compromise, etc., of minors' claims . . . 2655
investments by certain fiduciaries . . . 2217
investments by general guardians . . . 3758
loan limits . . . 2612
loans, leasehold interests in real property as security for . . . 3780
stock of savings and loan associations—
purchase and resale by issuing association . . . 4470
withdrawals of shares, etc., pledged to secure loans . . . 4470
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
INDEX
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SCALES. See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
SCAVENGERS’ PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION: commendation of Frank Ratto (Res. Ch.) . . . 422
SCHOELLKOPF, ANDREW B: merit award (Res. Ch.) . . . 5752
SCHOLARSHIPS
federal scholarship program, participation in . . . 342, 3301
hazing, effect of participation in . . . 2810
state competitive—
  agriculture, study of . . . 4743
  duration of program . . . 3301, 3309
  granting and renewal periods, etc. . . 2736, 3300
state scholarship commission—
  appropriations: supervision of program for agricultural study . . . 4743
  executive director and employees . . . 3309
  federal scholarship program, powers and duties re . . . 342, 3301
  federal scholarships, state commission on: commission to constitute . . . 342
  rules and regulations: reports, etc., from award winners and colleges . . . 2736, 3300
SCHOOLS. See also STATE COLLEGES; UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES, and names of particular universities and colleges (e.g., University of California). Note entries under subheading, districts, generally, and following subheadings.
  admission—
    first grade . . . 3308
    placement in grade of enrollment in district of former attendance . . . 3308
  adults, classes for: admission of minors in evening high schools and evening junior colleges . . . 2309
  alcoholic beverage sales, etc., in vicinity . . . 2814
  apportionments—
    additional apportionments . . . 1869
      child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped children . . . 4858
    deductions for repayment of certain school building aid . . . 4427
    district aid: computation adjustment re certain impounded revenue . . . 4572
    forfeiture of rights for teaching seculum, etc., doctrine . . . 4517
    generally . . . 3325
    high school districts—
      basic state aid . . . 2536
      equalization aid computation . . . 2536
      foundation program computation . . . 2645
    twelfth grade students attending junior colleges . . . 3988
    junior college districts—
      basic state aid . . . 2645
      foundation program, computation of . . . 2645
      twelfth grade special part-time students . . . 3983
    mentally retarded minors . . . 2339, 4399
    physically handicapped minors—
      advance apportionments . . . 2339
      transportation of pupils with impaired vision or hearing for specialized training . . . 4408
    property valuation reports, revision of . . . 3384
    property valuations for allocation purposes . . . 4260
    reduction of future apportionments on release of impounded revenue . . . 4572
    state school building aid. See subheading, buildings, below.
    transportation—
      blind and deaf pupils . . . 3988
      music festivals, out-of-state . . . 1860
      pupils with impaired vision or hearing for specialized training . . . 4408
  attendance—
    compulsory full-time attendance: technical correction . . . 2646
    credit—
      high school students, twelfth grade, attending junior colleges . . . 3983
      physically handicapped minors . . . 2758
      speech disorders or defects, individual instruction to remedy . . . 2758
    elementary schools . . . 2046
    excusable absences . . . 2398
    interdistrict attendance tuition. See subheading, tuition, below.
    junior college nonresident students computation . . . 3978
    lapse of unified districts . . . 1958
    total days of attendance . . . 2398
    truants, juvenile court proceedings . . . 3280

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
SCHOOLS—Continued
audio-visual facilities: establishment, etc. . . . 2758
automobile driver training classes—
eligibility, etc . . . 4422
maintenance during Christmas and Easter vacations, etc . . . 2158
average daily attendance—
crediting: twelfth grade students attending junior colleges . . . 3983
dental services, excusable absence for: repeal . . . 2398
elementary districts, certain, county assistance to . . . 4593
exclusion . . . 1860
state school building aid—
estimates for allowable new construction . . . 1952
priorities, estimated average for . . . 210
seventh and eighth grades in certain elementary districts, crediting of . . .
1952
barber colleges . . . 2814, 4080
blind, school for the . state maintenance of pupils . . . 4096
buildings—
Federal purchase of school building bonds (Res. Ch.) . . . 376
inspection of construction . . . 4907
leases. See subheading, property, below.
national forest service land, construction, etc., on . . . 2652
repairs, etc.: use of day's labor or force account . . . 1917, 3598
state school building aid—
appropriations—
authorization (Res. Ch.) . . . 449
distressed districts, completion, etc., of projects by . . . 189
extension of time for apportionments to certain distressed districts . . . 189
legislative study re increased enrollments due to construction projects at state
institutions (Res. Ch.) . . . 382
reimbursement, property valuations for purpose of . . . 4269
state school building aid law of 1952 . . . 211
state school building aid bond law of 1952. issue and sale for general fund
reimbursement . . . 362
state school building aid bond law of 1958—
generally . . . 343
withdrawals from general fund . . . 346
state school building aid bonds, issuance of, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 449
state school building aid law of 1947. repeal . . . 2533
state school building aid law of 1949—
annexation after apportionment becomes final: effect . . . 3243
reimbursement, computation formula . . . 3858
unification, effective date of, for purpose of additional apportionments . . .
2078
state school building aid law of 1952—
addition of state project area apportionments . . . 211
administrative facilities, acquisition of certain sites, etc., for construction of . . .
4208
applications, approval of . . . 4516
applications for sites, comprehensive master plans or plans and specifications
. . . 5253
appropriations . . . 205
area of allowable new construction—
generally . . . 1952
unified districts . . . 4375
area of existing adequate construction: extension of time of rules for deter-
mining . . . 2709
changes in districts, effective date of inclusion of single elementary district
in newly formed unified district . . . 265
expenditure, limitation on availability for . . . 2633
final apportionments: conditions . . . 207
generally . . . 2533
priority in allocations . . . 210
reimbursement—
computation formula . . . 3858
deferment of annual reimbursement . . . 186, 2490
exceptional children, funds for . . . 5712
excess apportionments . . . 4427
property valuations for purpose of . . . 4269
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buildings—continued
state school building aid law of 1952—continued
reimbursement—continued
'second computation': inclusion . . . . 223
site, comprehensive master plan, or plans and specifications apportionments . . . 5223
state project area apportionments, certain . . . 211
unauthorized expenditures . . . . . 4427
unified districts, deferred reimbursement by: computation on basis of grade levels . . . . 2496
return upon expiration of period of availability . . 2623
seventh and eighth grades in certain elementary districts, crediting average daily attendance in . . . . 1952
state control and regulation of property, etc . . 4516
unified districts computation of maximum allowable area of school construction . . . 4375
supervision of construction, etc., by division of architecture . . . . 1917
use for public purposes—
charge . . . . 4368
tax rate, increase of . . . . 3255
buses—
"Anderson, Gaffney, Marsh Act of 1958" . . . . 273
fire extinguishers, equipping with . . . . 2643
inspection, operation, etc . . . . . 273
marking . . . . 1870
music festivals, out-of-state transportation to . . . . 1860
repainting upon sale to private parties . . . 1941
cafeterias
employees, inclusion of, in state employees' retirement system contracts with school districts . . . . 2602
federal lunch program, increase of appropriation to (Res Ch.) . . . . 390
telephone charges, etc . . . . . 1887
certification documents—
certificates, temporary teaching . . . . 3292
countersignature of assistant secretary of state board of education; repeal . . . 2275
credentials—
accreditation of teacher training institutions . . . . 2729
county superintendents in class 8 counties . . 227
county teaching certificate holders, certain, required issuance to: repeal . . . . 2361
elementary schools, teachers of high school courses in . . . . 2187
junior college teachers, minimum standards for . . . . 2611
oath requirement for issuance . . . . 3636
registration . . . . 3880
child care centers See CHILD CARE CENTERS
cities, classification of; change of obsolete references . . . . 5270
clerks, audit, commission to assist legislative committee on the public education system . . . . 316
civic centers—
charge for use of school property . . . . 4368
tax rate increase . . . . 3255
commemoration exercises for Lincoln and Washington . . . . 2399
community recreation—
generally . . . . 3874
tax rate increase . . . . 3255
contracts—
annexation of one junior college district by another . . . . 2396
audio-visual facilities, payment for use of . . . . 2758
continuing contracts . . . . . 2284
county superintendents See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF
SCHOOLS
employment contracts of classified service employees . . . . 4472
housing projects, temporary, services for . . . . 4065
junior college nonresident students, payment of tuition for . . . . 3978
library services by county superintendents—by 2170
national forest service land, construction, etc; of school buildings and facilities on . . . . 2672
occupational training of certain physically handicapped and mentally retarded minors . . . . 4227
outdoor science and conservation education, agreements for . . . . 347

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin
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contracts—continued
  physically handicapped minors, education of . . . 2247
  school district territory within territory annexed to city, inclusion in city
  school district of . . . 3272
  services, contracts between county superintendents and school districts for . . .
  2557
  sewers and drains . . . 4516
  state employees’ retirement system. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.
  transporting money to and from banks . . . 4657
  cosmetology schools—
    generally . . . 4428
    hours of instruction . . . 4110
  county boards of education. See subheading, governing boards, below
  courses of study—
    driver training classes. See subheading, automobile driver training classes, above
    outdoor science and conservation education . . . 347
    physical education exemptions . . . 2530
    vocational courses. See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
    work experience education. Inclusion . . . 3243
  deaf, schools for the . state maintenance of pupils . . . 4066
  districts, generally—
    accounting procedures . . . 3288, 3979
    administrative officers’ discussion of election questions before citizens groups
    . . . 3713
    advisory committee on pilot child care centers for mentally retarded and physically
    handicapped children, membership on . . . 4858
    air travel insurance of officers and employees . . . 3081
    annexation of territory not included in elementary and high school district . . .
    2491
    bonds. See also name of particular district
      federal purchase (Res. Ch.) . . . 375
      form . . . 2358
      generally . . . 3443
    signatures and countersignatures . . . 2358, 3106
    validations. See VALIDATIONS.
    boundaries, change of: reports of county committees on school district organi-
    zation . . . 2807
    budgets, publication budget . . . 2881
    building ordinances of counties or cities: exemptions . . . 4907
    claims against . . . 4142
    claims against officers and employees . . . 4115
    contracts. See subheading, contracts, above.
    district investigation law of 1933, applicability of . . . 2001
    elections. See subheading, elections, below.
    federal aid to districts experiencing excessive growth due to federal activities:
      continuation (Res. Chs.) . . . 81, 134
    governing boards. See subheading, governing boards, below.
    improvement act of 1911, assessments levied pursuant to . . . 4259
    insurance . . . 3081, 5274
    junior colleges, district, maintaining: classes outside districts . . . 4082
    organization: county master plans . . . 4544
    payroll procedure . . . 2730
    property valuation reports to appropriations, revision of . . . 3384
    public works: performing work with own forces . . . 1917, 3598
    publications, school, sale, etc. of . . . 3630
    reorganization, optional. See also COUNTIES—school district organization,
      county committees on.
    plans and recommendations, adoption of . . . 2112
    unification—
      county-wide unified district, establishment of . . . 3293
      effective date for certain purposes . . . 1943
      election procedure . . . 3675
      governing board of new district . . . 3675
      proposal: inclusion of territory of high school district separated into non-
      contiguous parts . . . 1943
    rights of certified employees of reorganized districts . . . 3319
    retirement of employees. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; SOCIAL SECUR-
    ITY, FEDERAL.
    securities, deposits of . . . 3670
    state school building aid. See subheading, buildings—state school building aid,
      above, and following subheadings.
    taxation. See subheading, taxation, below.
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districts, generally—continued
trustee-areas, division into, etc ... 2133
validations. See VALIDATIONS.
zoning ordinances, applicability of ... 4907
districts, city school—
annexation to city for school purposes of remainder of district from which
organized ... 2623
city annexation of territory, effect of ... 265
school district territory within territory annexed to city, disposition of ... 3172
districts, elementary—
annexation to other elementary districts ... 2287
annexations to single, union, or joint union elementary districts ... 1867
bonding capacity limit in certain districts, reduction of ... 2778
county assistance to certain districts containing redevelopment agencies and
housing authorities ... 4375
elections. See subheading, elections, below.
governing boards. See subheading, governing boards, below.
joint union districts—
annexations: status of annexed districts ... 2387
annexations to single, union, or joint union elementary districts ... 1867
withdrawal of districts ... 2287
school district building and See subheading, buildings—state school building and, above.
transfer from one high school district to another ... 3221
unified district, dissolved: effect ... 2754
union districts—
annexations: status of annexed districts ... 2387
annexations to single, union or joint union elementary districts ... 1807
withdrawal of districts ... 2287
districts, high school—
bonding capacity limit in certain districts, augmentation of ... 2778
elections. See subheading, elections, below.
governing boards. See subheading, governing boards, below.
joint union districts: territory within territory annexed to city: inclusion in
city school district ... 3172
junior college classes ... 462
junior colleges, maintenance of ... 1941
junior high schools, establishment of ... 2042
mentally retarded minors, certain, education of ... 4101
new districts: disposition of property of union high school district situated
within new district ... 3082
separated into noncontiguous parts: inclusion in unification proposal ... 1943
unified district, dissolved: effect ... 2754
union district public libraries: hours ... 3299
union districts: territory within territory annexed to city: inclusion in city
school district ... 3172
districts, junior college—
annexation of one junior college district by another ... 3306
elections. See subheading, elections, below.
formation ... 1934
governing boards. See subheading, governing boards, below.
new districts—
effective date for purpose of maximum tax increase for interdistrict tuition
payments ... 239
increase of maximum tax rate for interdistrict tuition ... 239
junior college tuition fund; tax levies, etc ... 4759
validation of certain districts for assessment and taxation purposes ... 1888
tuition. See subheading, tuition, below.
districts, unified—
bonded indebtedness, liability of component districts for ... 3294
charges in certain districts for use of property of component districts ... 2642
county-wide districts ... 3293
dissolution ... 2754
districts maintaining junior colleges—
effective date for purpose of maximum tax increase for junior college inter-
district tuition payments ... 239
increase of maximum tax rate for interdistrict tuition ... 239
junior college tuition fund; tax levies, etc ... 4759
elections. See subheading, elections, below.
elementary schools, discontinuance of ... 2007
governing boards. See subheading, governing boards, below.
legislation and attachment of territory to contiguous district ... 1938
library districts, formation of ... 1861

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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districts, unified—continued

new districts—

employees of reorganized districts, rights of . . . 3319

school building act, effective date of inclusion of single elementary district for
purposes of . . . 265

validation for assessment or taxation purposes . . . 189

state school building act. See subheading, buildings—state school building act,
above.

taxation. See subheading, taxation, below

unification, optional. See subheading, districts, generally—reorganization, opti-

munational above

driver training classes. See subheading, automobile driver training classes, above.

driving schools, private. See MOTOR VEHICLES—driver training courses.

education code. See EDUCATION CODE.

elections

citizens groups, discussion of questions by school district officials before . . . 3713

county superintendents’ duties, contractual performance of, by county clerks
. . . 3296

elementary districts—
governing board vacancies, filling of . . . 2350

transfer from one high school district to another . . . 3221

elementary board members, election of—
bond . . . 2254

chartered cities, certain, date of election in . . . 2887

city boards of education; election costs . . . 3611

city boards of education, certain, determination of date of election by . . . 2887

county-wide unified district; trustee areas . . . 3293

elementary districts filling of vacancies . . . 2340

generally . . . 4288

junior college districts divided into wards . . . 2935

notice and statement of purposes . . . 2659

notice, posting of, by registered voters; change of reference to election date
. . . 2253

recall election date, change of reference to . . . 2254

sample ballot . . . 2950

trustee areas . . . 2133

junior college districts—

annexation by another junior college district . . . 3306

formation . . . 1934

governing board members in districts divided into wards . . . 2835

junior high schools, establishment of . . . 2042

notice and statement of purposes . . . 2302, 2599

organization, proposal of county master plan for . . . 4544

returns, destruction of . . . 2187

state school building and appointments, authorization to accept, etc . . . 207

tax rate, maximum, increase, etc. of . . . 3040

unification, optional . . . 3075

unified districts, dissolution of . . . 2754

elementary schools—
discontinuance in unified districts . . . 2097

first grade, admission to . . . 3308

high school courses: teacher qualifications . . . 2187

post-graduate courses, admission to . . . 2188

state college laboratory demonstration schools: exchange teachers . . . 2156

employees—

certificated See also subheading, generally, below

classification as permanent where service in several districts . . . 3130

corporal punishment of pupils . . . 5031

high schools, supervision of evening study halls in . . . 3447

leaves of absence—
pregnancy or convalescence following childbirth . . . 2047

transfer to certain district during tenure rights . . . 2628

registration of certification documents . . . 3886

restoration to position after wrongful discharge; back salary . . . 2241

salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—school districts

substitutes, employment of certain retired persons as . . . 3132

teachers—

beginners, teachers of . . . 2167

institutes, annual and local . . . 2212

native-born woman married to noncitizen, public employment of . . . 2280, 2579

restoration to position after wrongful discharge; back salary . . . 2241

royalties . . . 3595
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employees—continued

  temporary employees, appointment of . . . 2303
  tenure . . . 2628

unified districts, new: rights of employees of reorganized districts . . . 3319

valuation of prior employment and salary payments . . . 2085

withheld salaries: payment on renewal of certification documents . . . 272, 2083

generally—

  books, apparatus, etc., prohibited acts re . . . 3505
  claims against . . . 4115
  conventions, etc., attendance at . . . 2393
  leaves of absence: jury duty, etc. . . . 3590
  loyalty oath requisite for payment of compensation, etc. . . . 3310
  retirement. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—school districts.

service-connected damage to property or prosthesis, reimbursement for . . .

2750

students aids . . . 4121

traveling expenses. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—school districts.

tuberculosis examinations . . . 3886

noncertificated. See also subheading, generally, above.

classified service—

  classification, etc. . . . 3410
  employment in another district, transfer of benefits on . . . 4402
  fingerprints and identification cards . . . 4406
  generally . . . 4472
  leaves of absence for illness or injury . . . 4556
  probationary employees: transfers from another district . . . 4496
  sick leave . . . 4256

lecturers, special, for secondary schools . . . 2246

merit systems. See CIVIL SERVICE—school district merit systems.

salaries. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—school districts.

superintendents, county. See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS.

federal aid—

  national defense education act of 1958, benefits under . . . 2721, 2980, 3437
  purchase of state and local school building bonds (Res. Ch.) . . . 376

fire safety . . . 4437

fire safety (Res. Ch.) . . . 5693

foreign language school for armed services: unification (Res. Ch.) . . . 5750

funds. See also subheadings, apportionments and buildings—state school building aid, above.

county—

  junior college tuition fund . . . 2345, 4779
  school building and fund payments to state . . . 3712
  school service funds, transfer of certain funds to . . . 2524

  schools payroll revolving fund . . . 2730

district—

  apportionments. See subheading, apportionments, above.
  bond counsel fees, payment of . . . 2358, 3100
  bond expenses, payment of . . . 2368, 3100
  building funds, payments for sewers and drains . . . 2628
  cafeteria telephone charges, etc., payment of . . . 1887
  deposits . . . 3883, 4493
  election for city board of education members, reimbursement of city for share of costs . . . 3011
  election notices, cost of . . . 2057
  high school evening study halls, compensation of supervisory personnel in . . . 3447

housing projects, temporary, deposits of payments for services for . . . 3985

junior college district governing board election conducted by city: cost

apportionment . . . 2935

outdoor science and conservation education programs and classes by county

superintendents, payment for . . . 347

property, service-connected damage to: payment to employees for replacing,

etc. . . . 2750

proposals, service-connected damage to, payment to employees for replacing,

etc. . . . 2750

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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funds—continued
district—continued
rental or lease of real property, deposit of moneys from ... 3883
revolving cash funds, maximum amounts in ... 1017
revolving warehouse-stock funds, common ... 2073
state school building aid. See subheading, buildings—state school building
aid, above
studies re management, etc., of schools, costs of ... 3264
transporting money to and from banks, payment for ... 4657
traveling expenses, deposits to guarantee payment of ... 2750
traveling expenses, payment of, etc. ... 2393
gate entrances to grounds ... 2310
generally ... 505, 2568, 3325
governing boards—
automobile driver training classes, maintenance of ... 2158
bonds, powers and duties re sale of ... 3443
books, apparatus, etc. prohibited acts re ... 3595
child care centers, pilot, for physically handicapped and mentally retarded
children, powers ... 4898
city boards of education—
election costs ... 3611
election for governing board members, certain, determination of date of ... 2887
contracts. See subheading, contracts, above.
county boards of education—
approvals—
contracts of county superintendents to provide outdoor science and conserva-
tion education programs and classes for school districts ... 347
governing board vacancies, appointments to fill ... 2550
state institutions, maintenance of classes in, by county superintendents ... 3770
elementary district governing boards as ... 2947
generally ... 2947
superintendents of schools, county, powers re office of ... 2490
election duties—
furnishing certain data to county clerks and county superintendents ... 2302, 2959
notices, etc. ... 2959
notice, maximum, increase, etc., of ... 3040
election of members. See subheading, elections, above.
election questions, discussion of, before citizens groups ... 3713
elementary districts—
county boards of education, serving as ... 2947
vacancies, filling of ... 2350
employees—
certificated, powers re pregnancy or convalescence leaves ... 2045
loyalty oaths, powers re ... 3310
noncertificated—
classification, etc. ... 3410
fingerprint, etc., of classified service employees, powers and duties re ... 4460
payroll periods for certain employees, duties re ... 2606
property or prostheses damaged in line of duty; payment for repairing
or replacing ... 2750
high school districts—
special meetings ... 3597
textbooks, purchase of, for students attending school in adjoining state ... 2610
high schools, districts maintaining—
advanced education for twelfth grade students, powers re ... 3224, 3983
evening study halls, authority to establish, etc. ... 3447
insurance, liability and property, powers and duties re ... 5274
junior college districts—
annexation of district by another; cessation of board of annexed district ... 3206
commencement of terms ... 1959
special meetings ... 3597
leases. See subheading, property, below.
national defense education act of 1958, powers re benefits under ... 2980
physical education exemptions, granting of ... 2530
property, powers re. See subheading, property, below.
property valuation reports, request for revision of ... 3384
resignations ... 3579
INDEX
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governing board—continued

retirement system, state employees: division of system re OASI integration

. . . 4796

rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS.

sewers and drains, payment for . . . 2628

state school building aid, powers and duties re. See subheading, buildings—

state school building aid, above.

studies, certain, conduct of . . . 3264

supplies, furnishing of certain . . . 2400

traveling expenses, powers and duties re . . . 2393, 2750

tuberculin examinations of employees, powers and duties re . . . 3886

unified districts—
county boards of education, serving as . . . 2947
dissolution of district, effect of . . . 2754

first board members, commencement of terms of . . 1959

optional unification, requirements on . . . 3075

united districts, county—
county boards of education, serving as . . . 2947

membership, etc . . . 3293

vacancies, filling of . . . 3579

warehouse-stock revolving funds, common, establishment of . . . 2073

hazing . . . 2810

high schools—
disposal of old textbooks . . . 2283
evening high schools, admission of minors . . . 2390
evening study halls . . . 3447

junior high schools. See subheading, junior high schools, below.

physical education examinations . . . 2750

scientists, congratulations for part in training (Res. Ch) . . . 125

twelfth grade students, advanced education of . . . 3224, 3983

vocational education, cooperative courses in . . . 2365

institutes, teachers’ . . . 2212

junior colleges—
admission of persons with active military service . . . 2258
classes outside district, maintenance of . . . 4082
evening junior colleges, admission of minors . . . 2999

high school students, twelfth grade, admission of . . . 3224, 3983

maintenance by high school districts . . . 1941

master plan of higher education (Res. Ch) . . . 3768

nonresident students . . . 3678

special part-time twelfth grade students . . . 3224, 3983

state aid to counties for certain tuition obligations . . . 4759

student loan funds . . . 2390

teaching credential standards . . . 2611

wine, possession, etc., of, on premises . . . 2817

junior high schools—
establishment by high school districts . . . 2042

in subheading, tuition, below

juvenile halls, powers and duties of county supervisors . . . 2940

lecturers, special, employment of, in secondary schools . . . 2245

legislative committee for school visitations—

additional funds (Res. Ch) . . . 141

continuance, etc (Res. Ch) . . . 5321

legislative committee on education and rehabilitation of handicapped children and adults (Res. Chs) . . . 168, 5751

legislative committee on public education system—

continuance, etc. (Res. Ch) . . . 5222

creation, etc. (Res. Chs) . . . 384, 5897

lecturers, special, employment of, by secondary schools . . . 2246

libraries—

books, purchase of . . . 2225

consultant service by state department of education . . . 4746

county library branches, affiliation or termination proceedings . . . 2741

county superintendents, services by . . . 2110

secretry, etc., publications . . . 4317

state school district public libraries . . . 1861

Los Angeles industrial education association: congratulations on exhibit, “Tomorrow’s Craftsmen Today” (Res. Ch) . . . 428

lunch program, federal, increase of appropriation to (Res. Ch) . . . 399

mentally retarded minors—

advance appointments . . . 2339, 4399

child care centers . . . 4858

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
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mentally retarded minors—continued
education of certain minors, authority to provide for . . . 2158, 4101
generally . . . 4390
legislative committee on education and rehabilitation of handicapped children
and adults (Res. Chs.) . . . 168, 5751
occupational training programs . . . 4227
special training schools or classes, providing of . . . 2188, 4101
national defense education act of 1958—
participation in benefits . . . 2690, 3437
testing of students in grades 7 to 12 . . . 2721
nursing schools; notice re nonaccreditation . . . 3782
parental school defense of subordinate, disorderly or truant pupils . . . 2289
physically handicapped minors—
apportionments . . . 2339, 4108
"blind": definition for purposes of transportation allowances . . . 3988
child care centers . . . 4858
contracts for education . . . 2247
county hospitals or sanatoriums, schools or classes at . . . 3256
dead: definition re transportation allowances . . . 3988
legislative committee on education and rehabilitation of handicapped children
and adults (Res. Chs.) . . . 168, 5751
occupational training programs . . . 4227
speech disorders or defects, individual instruction to remedy, etc. . . . 2758
principals—
corporal punishment of pupils . . . 5081
high schools; recommendation of senior students as special part-time junior
college students . . . 3224
lecturers, special employment of . . . 2246
private schools—
buses used in transportation of pupils; inspection, operation, etc . . . 273
commemoration exercises for Lincoln and Washington . . . 2300
hazing . . . 2810
legislative intent, declaration of, re issuance of diplomas and degrees . . . 2720
property tax, cancellation of, on property purchased after lien date . . . 3651
testing of students in grades 7 to 12 under national defense education act
of 1958 . . . 2721
property—
exchange, etc., of unneeded real property . . . 279, 2611
fire loss, fund covering . . . 3294
lease or rental of personal property . . . 3247
lease or sale of unneeded real property . . . 279, 2611
insurance . . . 3274
management and disposition . . . 3448
repairs, etc.; use of day's labor or force account . . . 1917, 3598
sale of personal property . . . 3596
sale or lease of unneeded real property . . . 279, 2611
use for public purposes—
charge . . . 4768
interest, increase of . . . 3255
utility facilities . . . 4516
publications—
sale, etc., of certain . . . 3650
sectarian, etc., use or distribution in public schools . . . 4317
pupils—
beginners, teachers of . . . 2167
corporal punishment . . . 5061
foreign pupils; tuition . . . 2050
hazing . . . 2810
insubordinate, disorderly or truant; juvenile court proceedings . . . 3289
records, cumulative; inspection and transfer . . . 319, 4396
testing in grades 7 to 12 under national defense education act of 1958 . . . 2721
atons of state capital (Res. Chs.) . . . 141, 5321
records: pupils' cumulative records; inspection and transfer . . . 319, 4396
retirement systems. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
safety patrols: Getchell, Byron J. memorial resolution (Res Ch.) . . . 418
scholarships, See SCHOLARSHIPS;
senior, congratulations for part-time training (Res. Ch.) . . . 125
sectarian, etc., publications, use of . . . 4317
sewers and drains . . . 2628, 4516
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special schools or classes—
adults, classes for: admission of minors in evening high schools and evening
junior colleges .... 2390
integrated programs for children handicapped in vision and hearing, definition
for transportation allowances .... 3988
mentally retarded minors .... 2188, 4101
physically handicapped minors .... 3256
state board of education: See EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
state department of education. See EDUCATION, STATE DEPARTMENT OF.
student organization, personal property used by: property tax exemption .... 
2996
superintendent of public instruction: See SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.
superintendents, city; reports to county superintendents of schools .... 2995
superintendents, county. See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS.
superintendents, district; powers and duties, generally .... 2395
supplies and equipment—
continuing contracts .... 2284
furnishing of certain supplies for use in schools .... 2400
purchase without bids .... 2257
repair, etc: use of day's labor or force account .... 3508
surplus federal property, purchase of .... 2520
taxation—
allocation, etc., for support of high school and unified districts .... 2629
county—
exceptional children, use of state-aided facilities of another district by .... 
3712
junior college tuition fund .... 2357, 4750
mentally retarded minors, education of .... 4290
junior college districts, new: validation for purposes of assessment and taxation .... 1888
physically handicapped minors, education of, in county institutions, by another
district .... 3250
rate, maximum—
community recreation and civic center purposes, increase for .... 3255
election for increase, etc .... 3040
federal social security system, employer contributions and administrative costs
under, increase for .... 1994
improvement act of 1911, increase for payment of assessments levied pursuant
to .... 4259
junior college districts, new: increase for interdistrict tuition .... 239
mentally retarded minors, increase for educational services for .... 4399
state equalization and, increase to offset decrease in .... 4260
unified districts maintaining junior colleges, increase for interdistrict tuition .... 239
validation of increases .... 2330
school or classes in county hospitals or sanatoriums, maintenance of .... 3256
unified districts, new: validation for assessment or taxation purposes .... 189
textbooks—
disposal of old high school textbooks .... 2283
generally—technical and clarifying changes .... 3577
high school students attending school in adjoining state, purchase for .... 2610
prohibited acts of governing board members, officers and employees .... 3595
royalties .... 3357
State Board of Education v. Leigt: appearance of legislative counsel as friend
of court (Res. Ch.) .... 5399
supplementary textbooks, purchase of .... 2257
transportation—
allowances. See subheading, apporitions, above.
houses. See subheading, buses, above.
music festivals, out-of-state .... 1860
truant: juvenile court proceedings .... 3280
tuition—
adjacent foreign country, residents of .... 2080
exemption of certain dependents or children of veterans in state-owned schools .... 
2513
interdistrict attendance—
junior college districts, new: increase of maximum tax rate .... 230
junior colleges: junior college tuition fund .... 2345, 4750
junior high schools—
amount .... 2189
cease of payment .... 2961
fixing of amount .... 2400
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tuition—continued
unified districts maintaining junior colleges, new: increase of maximum tax rate
junior college students, nonresident ... 3978
junior college tuition fund ... 2345, 4759
validations. See VALIDATIONS.
vocational education. See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
vocational rehabilitation. See VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION.
work experience education, induction ... 8243

SCIENCE
California public school system, congratulations for part in training American scientists (Res. Ch.) ... 125
California's scientist of the year, honoring of (Res. Ch.) ... 589
educational facilities, etc., in state, dissemination of information re, to American industry, etc (Res. Ch.) ... 371
museum of science and industry, California, commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 589
outdoor science and conservation education programs and classes for school district pupils ... 347
retired scientists, use of facilities of University of California and state colleges by (Res. Ch.) ... 5560
state colleges, training at ... 259

SCIENTIFIC ORGANIZATIONS
property, erroneous tax levies, etc. ... 221, 1955
sales and use tax, exemption from, of certain sales of tangible personal property ... 2382

SCOTT, JOSEPH memorial resolution (Res. Chs.) ... 156, 379
SCRAPIE DISEASE OF SHEEP (Res. Ch.) ... 5593
SEA BASS, CALIFORNIA BLACK ... 3000, 4004
SEA LIONS: carcasses: funds for disposal ... 2022
SEA OTTERS ... 3805
SEA WATER CONVERSION. See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES
SEAL, BAIL, CITY OF municipal court ... 4453
SEALERS, COUNTY. See also WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
containers, etc., ordered off sale, marking of ... 4273
liquefied petroleum gas vapor measuring devices, inspection, etc. ... 3305
SEALS: funds for disposal of carcasses ... 2022
SEALS, OFFICIAL: facsimiles ... 3106
SECONDHAND DEALERS: reports re identifiable secondhand tangible personal property ... 4300
SECOND VALIDATING ACT OF 1958 ... 212
SECOND VALIDATING ACT OF 1959 ... 1880, 3728
SECRETARIES' WEEK, NATIONAL (Res Ch.) ... 150
SECRETARY OF STATE
appropriations: printing of ballot measures ... 3207
collection agencies, administrative powers re: transfer to department of professional and vocational standards ... 5227
elections, powers and duties re—
political parties, duties re determination of qualification of, to appear on ballot ... 2168
presidential primary returns, compilation of ... 2278
primary returns, time for transmittal of, by county clerk ... 2164
voting machines and vote tabulating devices, duties re hearings for approval of ... 3915
fees: generally ... 2057
fees: recording official bonds: repeal ... 3013
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res Ch.) ... 5580
recording duties and fees ... 2957
roster, official state: compilation, etc. (Res Ch.) ... 85, 5811
succession to office ... 4789
SECURITIES. See also BONDS, INVESTMENT.
banks and trust companies, purchase of corporation stock by ... 1995
banks, issuance of stock by, to reconstruction finance corporation to secure loan: repeal ... 1997
building certificates: issuance by local public agencies to state employees' retirement system ... 4707
corporate securities law—
agents and brokers: notes payable by certain brokers as debts deductible from solvent credits for property taxation purposes ... 271
exemptions: trading stamps ... 5271, 5284
fees ... 2323
county sanitation districts: promissory notes ... 1906, 2646
INDEX

SECURITIES—Continued
county water districts, acquisition of stock of water, etc., corporation by . . . 4029
credit unions, corporations holding real property for: purchase, etc., of stock by credit union . . . 2778
deposits by local agencies and school districts . . . 3070
deposits by self-insuring employers for workmen's compensation purposes . . . 2979
districts securities commission. See DISTRICTS SECURITIES COMMISSION.
federal small business act, purchase by banks of stock of investment companies operating under . . . 1957
fiduciary security transfers, uniform act for simplification of . . . 2831
gifts of securities to minors act, California: repeal . . . 2854
gifts to minors act, California uniform . . . 2854
industrial loan companies, loans and purchases by . . . 4550
investment of city retirement funds . . . 2060
investment of retirement system funds . . . 3204
open-end investment company shares . . . 3323
public securities—
sales . . . 237
uniform facsimile signatures of public officials act . . . 3106
public utilities, issuance by . . . 3611
savings and loan associations stock—
purchase and resale by issuing association . . . 4470
withdrawals of shares, etc., pledged to secure loans . . . 4470
savings banks, investments in corporations by . . . 2632
self-insuring employers: deposit for workmen's compensation purposes . . . 2979
subscription rights, sale of, by executors or administrators . . . 3270
SEEDS . . . 2272
SEIZURE
motor vehicles, seizure of, for narcotic violations . . . 4810
personal property: seizure and sale for delinquent taxes . . . 318
SENATE, STATE. See LEGISLATURE.
SENTENCES. See also CRIMES, JUDGMENTS.
death sentence. See DEATH SENTENCE.
life sentence: assault by prisoner undergoing life sentence . . . 2497
youthful offenders convicted of felony or felonies . . . 2948
SEPARATE MAINTENANCE
homestead, married person's separate, declaration of . . . 4280
support orders . . . 3678
SEPARATE PROPERTY: earning of husband after interlocutory judgment of divorce . . . 3767
SEPARATION OF GRADE DISTRICTS. See also GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS:
bonds, revenue for payment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5827
formation: recordation of resolution . . . 2462
projects—
city and county revenues, pledge of . . . 4206
city revenues, pledge of . . . 4206
railroad crossings financing act of 1950 . . . 4206
SERRA, PADRE JUNIPE: proclamation of Serra day (Res. Ch.) . . . 5873
SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC. See also ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION, AND GARNISHMENT; INJUNCTIONS; NOTICES; OATHS; WITNESSES.
cancellation of service or execution prior to completion, fee for . . . 2957
corporations, partnerships, etc., service upon . . . 2805
generally . . . 2805
guardianship proceedings of insane or incompetent persons . . . 2441, 3639
habeas corpus, reaplication for writ of, in extradition proceedings: notice to district attorney, etc. . . . 2712
hospital records: subpoena duces tecum . . . 3102
mail, proof of service of process by . . . 2268
motor vehicle dealers, service of process upon . . . 4340
motor vehicle execution sales: service of demand on seller or mortgagee . . . 3240
motor vehicle operators, nonresident . . . 3586
prerogative writs, service of points and authorities in opposition to granting of . . . 2727
release of support obligation of adult child to public assistance recipients, copy of petition for . . . 3271
water rights board, state, issuance of subpoenas by . . . 2642
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SEWER DISTRICTS. See also SEWERS AND SEWAGE.
  municipal sewer districts (act of 1911) : taxation ... 4524
  sewer districts in unincorporated territory: repeal of act ... 3581
  sewer maintenance districts—
    annexation of county maintenance districts ... 2047
    property, acquisition, etc., of ... 3711
SEWAGE AND WATER DISTRICTS, COUNTY: repeal of act ... 3581
SEWERS AND SEWAGE. See also SEWER DISTRICTS.
  Antelope Valley-East Kern water agency, salvage or exchange of sewage and
  storm waters by ... 5114
  county sanitation districts contracts for sewage, etc., disposal ... 3576
  international outfall sewer as health hazard, etc. (Res. Ch.) ... 5743
  joint municipal sewage disposal districts—
    records, etc., examination of, by certified or public accountants ... 2138
    repeal of act ... 3581
  reclamation by counties of water from sewage, etc. ... 1873
  regional sewage disposal districts: repeal of act ... 3581
  school districts ... 2628, 4516
  special assessment investigation, limitation and majority protest act of 1931,
  exemption of certain construction, etc., from ... 2109
  water pollution, generally ... 3448
SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHS: support, etc., in state hospitals ... 2141
SHAD ... 4004
SHASTA COUNTY: additional lands for state parks ... 4667
SHASTA COUNTY WATER AGENCY ... 4575
SHETTER COVE PROJECT ... 4485
SHERIFFS. See also PEACE OFFICERS.
  assignments for benefit of creditors: alternative method ... 3435
  attachment and execution proceedings. See ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION
  AND GARNISHMENT.
  Buesckuz, Sheriff E. W.: congratulations on retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 409
  civil defense and disaster, ex-officio county director of ... 3888
  deputies, qualifications of ... 3448
  exempt vehicles carrying regular series plates, requests for disclosure of registra-
  tion records of certain ... 2504
  extraterritorial activities, death or disability benefits for ... 2326
  fees ... 2957
  fingerprints of peace officers, duties re ... 3774
  machine guns, possession by members of sheriff's office ... 4021
  marshal, ex-officio—
    Los Gatos-Campbell-Saratoga judicial districts ... 4578
    San Bernardino County: municipal court duties ... 4201
    San Jose-Alviso judicial district ... 4581
    Sunnyvale judicial district ... 4584
  mentally deficient persons, commitment of: execution of order ... 3695
  mileage attempted service or execution ... 2957
  motor vehicle execution sales: service of demand on seller or mortgagee ... 3240
  motor vehicle fuel tax warrants, services re ... 2468
  removal of illegally parked, etc., vehicles, powers re ... 2994, 3003
  secondhand dealers' reports, duties re ... 4380
  vehicle code provisions, enforcement of, in counties over 3,000,000 (Los Angeles
  County) ... 4910
  workmen's compensation ... 2744
SHERMAN, ADRIAL FREDERICK CARL: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 74
SHIPMENTS. See EXPORTATION; IMPORTATION; TRANSPORTATION.
SHIPS. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
SHOES: fitting by X-ray equipment ... 2282
SHORT TITLES
  "Anderson, Gaffney, Marsh Act of 1955" ... 273
  "Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency Law" ... 5114
  "Budget Act of 1955" ... 4657
  "Budget Act of 1959" ... 3455
  "Burns-Porter Act" (Res. Ch.) ... 5809
  Byrne Act... 4657
  California Atomic Energy Development and Radiation Protection Law ... 4322
  California Fair Employment Practice Act" ... 1999
  California Fish and Seafood Advisory Board Law" ... 3937
  "California Poultry Promotion Council Law" ... 229
  "California Uniform Gifts to Minors Act" ... 2654
  California Water Fund Law of 1950 ... 2034
  California Water Resources Development Bond Act ... 4234
  Christensen-Belotti Act ... 1926
SHORT TITLES—Continued
“Cigarette Tax Law” . . . 3061
“Collection Agency Act” . . . 5227
Cona Mesa District Merger Law . . . 3652
County Park Abandonment Law of 1959 . . . 2539
“Davis-Grunksky Act” . . . 4213
El Dorado County Water Agency Act . . . 5084
Emergency Flood Relief Law . . . 3799
First Validating Act of 1958 . . . 191
First Validating Act of 1959 . . . 1857, 1875, 3722
Guadalupe Valley Municipal Improvement District Act . . . 4703
Harbor Development Bond Law of 1958 . . . 351
“Horse Racing Law” . . . 4344
“Lassen-Modoc County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act” . . . 5009
Levee District Law of 1959 . . . 2280
Levering-Burton Act . . . 1951
“Limited Water District Law of 1959” . . . 5048
“Miller-Collier Act” . . . 4073
“Mojave Water Agency Law” . . . 5114
Nevada County Water Agency Act . . . 4966
Oil and Gas Lien Act . . . 4860
“Plumas County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act” . . . 4912
“Psychiatric Technicians Law” . . . 4402
Railroad Crossings Financing Act of 1959 . . . 4206
Rees-Richardson Act . . . 2091
San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control Law . . . 4480
“San Mateo County Flood Control District Act” . . . 4856
Second Validating Act of 1958 . . . 212
Second Validating Act of 1959 . . . 1850, 3728
“Siskiyou County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act” . . . 4979
“Small Craft Harbor District Law” . . . 3945
State Construction Program Bond Act of 1958 . . . 320
State School Building Aid Bond Law of 1958 . . . 348
“the Amador County Water Agency Act” . . . 5061
“the Mariposa County Water Agency Act” . . . 4685
“The Sutter County Water Agency Act” . . . 4819
“The Yuba County Water Agency Act” . . . 2780
“Trading Stamp Act” . . . 3277
Uniform Act for Simplification of Fiduciary Security Transfers . . . 2681
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act . . . 4296
Uniform Facsimile Signatures of Public Officials Act . . . 3106
Uniform Supervision of Trustees for Charitable Purposes Act . . . 3396
“Unruh Act” . . . 2092
Unruh Civil Rights Act . . . 4424
Veterans Affairs Construction Act of 1953 . . . 4473
Veterans Bond Act of 1958 . . . 325
Yuba-Bear River Basin Authority Act . . . 5032
SHORT-DOYLE ACT: continuation of state-operated clinics (Res. Ch.) . . . 139
SHORTHAND REPORTERS. See also PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTERS.
certified shorthand reporters board: compensation . . . 4021
SICK LEAVE. See LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
SIDEWALKS. See also STREETS,
construction or improvement: petition by property owners under improvement act of 1911 . . . 3129
definition for vehicle code purposes . . . 3007
school access sidewalks, exemption of, from special assessment investigation, limitation and majority protest act of 1931 . . . 2109
SIERRA COUNTY
compensation of officers . . . 2116
Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5032
SIERRA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . . 4979
SIGHTSEEING AT DISASTERS . . . 4436
SIGNATURES
alcoholic beverage licensees: repeal . . . 3834
annexation of uninhabited territory to cities, petitions for . . . 3260
bonds of public bodies . . . 3106
concealable firearm, purchaser of . . . 4410
county board of supervisors, documents of . . . 3771
county construction equipment contracts . . . 3636
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- county real property, resolutions ordering sale or lease of ... 3768
- county waterworks districts, formation ... 2044
- election candidates—
  - nomination papers ... 2204
  - sponsors' certificates ... 2263
- exclusion of territory from cities, petition for ... 3049
- initiative and referendum petitions, subscribing of false, etc., signatures to ... 1949
- irrigation district property owners ... 3147
- notaries public: typing or printing name under signature ... 2643
- recall petitions, subscribing of false, etc., signatures to ... 1949
- school bonds ... 2958
- school certification documents ... 2275
- uniform facsimile signatures of public officials act ... 3106

SIGHTS. See also ADVERTISING.
- cocktail lounges ... 3609
- gasoline dispensing apparatus, price sign on ... 3305
- highway name and directional signs. See also MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulation.
  - Benicia state capitol historical monument (Res. Ch.) ... 5581
  - El Camino Real ... 3900
  - Hearst memorial state park (Res. Ch.) ... 5581
  - Pacific Coast Highway ... 3900
- imitation ice cream and imitation ice milk ... 3612
- motor vehicle fuel dispensing apparatus, price sign on ... 3305
- swimming pools, public, absence of life guards at ... 2655
- traffic regulation. See MOTOR VEHICLES—traffic regulation.

SIMULATION OF BRUCELLOSIS VACCINATION MARKING DEVICE ... 1988

SIMULATION OF OFFICIAL INQUIRIES ... 5048

SISKIYOU COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT. creation, powers and duties, etc. ... 4946

SKIING AREAS
- county skiing areas, lease of ... 3871

SLAUGHTERING AND SLAUGHTERERS
- diseased animals, movement of, from pens, etc. ... 1942
- humane slaughtering ... 3104
- producer's consumption, slaughter for ... 3707
- ritual slaughtering ... 3104

SMALL CRAFT Harbor DISTRICT LAW ... 3045

SMALL CRAFT HARBOURS. See HARBOURS, BAYS, ETC.

SMALL LOAN LAW: exemption of certain credit card plans ... 3325

SMELT. use of bufi nets in district 13A ... 2208

SMITH-HUGHES ACT [vocational education]: enactment (Res. Ch.) ... 174

SNACK BARS: operation by blind persons in state buildings ... 4604

SNIPERSCOPES
- possession and use, generally ... 368
- recovery from persons not members of armed forces (Res. Ch.) ... 129

SNOW REMOVAL ON COUNTY ROADS ... 4111, 5195, 5199

SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA: commendation on promotion of twenty-fifth national soaring contest at Bishop (Res. Ch.) ... 587

SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL
- public assistance medical care program, payments for professional services under (Res. Ch.) ... 457

- public employees, coverage of—
  - county employees' retirement systems: legislative intent ... 4199
  - divided retirement systems: modification of agreement for transfers of positions to combined social security and retirement plans ... 2740
  - division of system, authorization, etc., for ... 2767
  - firemen ... 4169
  - instrumentalities jointly created by state and other states ... 4063
  - policemen ... 4169
  - state employees not covered by retirement system ... 4121

- social security, state employees' retirement system—
  - division of system ... 2767, 4773, 4785, 4790
  - division of system re school employees ... 4796

- state teachers' retirement system: inclusion of OASI program in definition of "local retirement system" ... 3075

SOCIAL WELFARE: Monsignor William J. Flanagan: commendation (Res. Ch.) ... 421
SOCIAL WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
adoption of foreign-born children, fee schedule for services re . . . 4745
advisory committee on pilot child care centers for mentally retarded and physically
handicapped children, membership on . . . 4838
appropriations—
age persons, institutions and boarding homes for: reimbursement of counties
and cities for licensing and inspection services . . . 3205
child care and home finding agencies: reimbursement of counties and cities for
licensing and inspection services . . . 3205
foreign-born children, investigation of homes of persons applying to adopt . . .
4745
needy children, aid to . . . 4271
board, social welfare—
disabled persons, needy, duties re aid to . . . 5196
medical care program fee schedules: compliance with recommendations of in-
ter-departmental medical fee committee (Res Ch.) . . . 5812
public assistance recipients in public medical institutions, establishment of
standards for . . . 2023
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons, inspection of See INSPec-
tion.
county medical care revolving fund: determination re rate of payments for aged
and blind aid purposes . . . 4072
director—
deputy, additional . . . 4385
membership on state building standards commission: repeal . . . 4293
needy children in institutions, award of aid for . . . 4271
unlicensed boarding homes and institutions for aged persons: enrolling of
operation . . . 3051
unlicensed boarding homes and institutions for children: enrolling of operation
. . . 3051
disabled persons, needy, duties re aid to . . . 5196
disabled persons, needy, duty re employment or rehabilitation of . . . 2906
medical care program fee schedules: compliance with recommendations of in-
ter-departmental medical fee committee (Res Ch.) . . . 5812
rules and regulations—
boarding homes and institutions for aged persons . . . 3969
old age security aid recipients, prohibition against limiting period for payment
of certain medical expenses by . . . 2631
SOCIAL WORKERS: board of social work examiners: compensation . . . 4021
SOCIETY OF MISSIONARY PRIESTS OF ST PAUL THE APOSTLE: con-
gratulations on occasion of 100th anniversary of establishment (Res Ch.) . . . 405
SOIL CONSERVATION: laboratory, soil and water conservation, federal: estab-
lishment at Davis campus of University of California (Res Ch.) . . .
5534
SOIL CONSERVATION COMMISSION, STATE: meetings and records . . . 2893
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
consolidation: alternative procedure . . . 3023
directors: nominating petitions . . . 3156
landowner: definition . . . 3186
officers: posting of bonds . . . 3186
principal district: definition . . . 3023
reconciliation of orders re boundary changes . . . 2462
SOLANO COUNTY: congratulations, etc., upon first delivery of water from Monti-
cello dam (Res Ch.) . . . 5734
SOLICITATION
salvageable personal property for charitable purposes . . . 3688
veterans' organizations, false representations re . . . 2015
SOLVANG MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT . . . 3532
SONIC ROOMS (Res Ch.) . . . 3510
SONOMA COUNTY: tide and submerged land grant . . . 3123
SONOMA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DIS-
TRICT
generally . . . 5502
taxation and use of revenues . . . 3111
SOUTH COW CREEK: investigation of reservoir site by department of water re-
sources (Res Ch.) . . . 165
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CITY OF: municipal court officers and attaches . . .
4012
SOUTH SUTTER WATER DISTRICT: irrigation project, state loan for con-
struction . . . 5256
SPACE AGE MUSEUM . . . 4063
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SPEERS, CARROL MONROE: retirement (Res Ch.) ... 5530
SPORTS. See RECREATION, and names of particular sports (e.g. BASEBALL).
SPOTTED BASS: sale or purchase ... 3060, 4644
SPROUL, DR ROBERT GORDON: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 56
SQUID
artificial light, use of, in taking ... 1997
weight receipts ... 2695
STAMPS. See POST OFFICE; TRADING STAMPS.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity ... 2750, 5317
tax exemption ... 4641
STANISLAUS COUNTY
San Joaquin valley air pollution control district, inclusion in ... 4486
state college, establishment of ... 5290
superior court judges: number ... 3666
STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE: establishment ... 5290
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA. See also ATTORNEYS,
buildings ... 252
membership (Res. Ch.) ... 5822
membership fee ... 252
public corporation with perpetual existence and succession, status as (Res. Ch.) ... 5822
STATE COLLEGES. See also UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES,
appropriations: matching requirements of national defense education act of 1958... 3404
re student loans ... 3404
auxiliary organizations ... 4234
courses of study ... 250
elementary schools, state college laboratory demonstration: exchange teachers ... 2156
employees—
academic teaching employees: employment after mandatory retirement age ... 4800
age of retirement ... 4806
appointments not to exceed four years ... 3981
removal ... 3981
resignations, setting aside of ... 3440
engineering—
accreditation by engineers council for professional development (Res. Ch.) ... 387
graduate instruction for master's degree (Res. Ch.) ... 387
training in ... 250
funds, audit of certain ... 4234
gifts, certain ... 3237
leasing ... 2810
housing—
polytechnic college, California state ... 3980
refund of rent, etc. ... 2340
revenue bond act of 1947, state college: definitions ... 3807
master plan of higher education (Res. Ch.) ... 5769
mathematics, training in ... 250
national defense education act of 1958, benefits under ... 2980, 3404
polytechnic college, California state: student housing facilities ... 3980
president: acceptance of certain gifts ... 3237
residence, unmarried minors of certain military personnel ... 2525
San Fernando Valley state college, holding of 51st district agricultural association property for ... 4183
San Francisco state college president: congratulations to Glenn S. Durnke on appointment (Res. Ch.) ... 419
San Jose state college: acquisition of certain real property ... 4260
scholarships See SCHOLARSHIPS.
service, training in ... 250
scientific research facilities, use of, by retired scientists (Res. Ch.) ... 5660
sites, selection of (Res. Ch.) ... 5830
Stanislaus state college: establishment ... 5290
student loan funds ... 2980, 3237, 3404
tuition—
exemption of certain dependents or children of veterans ... 2513
unmarried minors of certain military personnel ... 2525
wine, possession, etc., of, on premises ... 2817
STATE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM BOND ACT OF 1958 ... 320
STATE CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM BOND ACT OF 1968: validation (Res. Ch.) ... 414
INDEX

STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION: directors; purchase of accident and disability insurance for exercise boys and jockeys ... 4086

STATION WAGONS. See MOTOR VEHICLES.

STATUTES. See also CODES; CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA; LEGISLATURE; ORDINANCES; SHORT TITLES; TEMPORARY LEGISLATION.

  enforcement, etc., of statutes treated as unconstitutional by administrative interpretation (Res. Ch.) ... 5742

  federal. See UNITED STATES.

  law revision commission, California. See LAW REVISION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA.

  statutory record, cumulative, preparation and printing of (Res. Ch.) ... 367

  STEPHENS, LESTER C.: merit award (Res. Ch.) ... 5752

  STEWART, ASSEMBLYMAN ALBERT I.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) ... 401

  STOCKS, SHARES OF. See SECURITIES.

  STOCKTON, CITY OF

    charter (Res. Chs.) ... 89, 5355, 5536

    municipal court ... 4067

    "Old Hogan" dam and reservoir ... 4212

    Stockton state hospital property, right-of-way over ... 6, 4383

  STOCKTON, PORT OF: congratulations on 25th anniversary (Res. Ch.) ... 369

  STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAL

    right-of-way over certain property ... 6, 4383

    sale, exchange, etc., of certain land ... 6

  STOERMER, GRACE S.: commendation and congratulations for career of public service (Res Ch.) ... 379

  STOLEN PROPERTY ... 2723

  STORAGE

    brake fluid ... 2309

    cold storage plants—

      game meat permits and bonds ... 2155

      licenses ... 2369

    explosives ... 4193

    foods, perishable packaged ... 3903

    frozen food locker plants—

      game meat permits and bonds ... 2155

      generally ... 3997

    magazines for explosives ... 2423

    motor vehicles ... 4568

  STORMS. See also FLOOD CONTROL; FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS; FLOODS.

    county roads, damage to ... 4411, 5199

    emergency flood relief law ... 3789

  STREAM, FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES W.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) ... 72

  STREAMS. See also RIVERS; WATERS AND WATERCOURSES; mineral extractions, etc. ... 2681

  STREETS. See also HIGHWAYS.

    abandonment; streets, etc., on town lands granted to unincorporated towns pursuant to federal act of March 30, 1868 ... 2199

    commercial vehicle weight limitation, local regulation re ... 4181

    community service districts, opening, widening, etc., by ... 2529

    construction and improvement contracts ... 3310

    construction, etc., projects: regulation of vehicles ... 2052

    county maintenance districts. See subheading, improvement act of 1911, below.

    deficiencies, department of public works analysis and report on (Res. Ch.) ... 5784

    federal and secondary highways: allocations for construction in urban areas as extension of federal system ... 4129

    grade crossings and separations. See GRADE CROSSINGS AND SEPARATIONS.

    improvement act of 1911—

      applicability to San Luis Obispo flood control and water conservation district ... 4724

    assessments—

      assessment districts, establishment of ... 2712

      effective date ... 2941

      generally ... 2545

      maturity, generally ... 3789

      notices ... 4417
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STREETS—Continued
improvement act of 1911—continued
assessments—continued
official bond of superintendent of streets as guarantee of payment to con-
tractors . . . 3990
owner liability, etc . . . 310
school districts . . . 4250
bonds—
genically . . . 2843
maturity . . . 3780
contractors’ bonds . . . 2426
contracts—
electric facilities . . . 2459
liquidated damages: failure to meet completion date . . . 2529
performance: starting date . . . 2435
recording of notice of award . . . 2941
telephone facilities . . . 2459
county maintenance districts—
dissolution upon annexation to sewer maintenance districts . . . 2047
improvements, county financing of . . . 4018
street lighting installation and service contracts . . . 1036
default by contractors . . . 2426
electric facilities . . . 2470
foreclosure of bond lien (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2586
genically . . . 2459
incidental expenses: definition . . . 2052, 2843
notices, mailing of . . . 2843
notices to defaulting contractor . . . 2426
sidewalks, curbs, etc, petition for construction of, etc . . . 3129
telephone facilities . . . 2459
improvement bond act of 1915—
applicability to San Luis Obispo flood control and water conservation district . . . 1724
assessments: alternative procedure for division where land subdivided . . . 3830
genically . . . 2840
lighting. See LIGHTING.
municipal improvement act of 1913—
applicability to San Luis Obispo flood control and water conservation district . . . 1724
default by contractor . . . 2931
domestic water supply improvements . . . 2070
ngenically . . . 2840, 3832
opening or improving in community services districts . . . 3970
San Francisco, city and county of: conveyance of certain streets, etc, by state
to city for use for public parking, etc . . . 181
special assessment investigation, limitation and majority protest act of 1931—
applicability to San Luis Obispo flood control and water conservation district . . . 1724
exemptions from provisions . . . 2109, 2076
hearings, continuance of . . . 4515
street lighting act of 1919, assessments . . . 217
street opening act of 1889; contractor’s completion bond . . . 4857
street opening act of 1903—
applicability to San Luis Obispo flood control and water conservation district . . . 1724
assessments—
confirmation . . . 4515
waiver of appeals, objections or protests . . . 4515
contractor’s completion bond . . . 4857
street opening bond act of 1911: recording of receipt of city treasurer for total
amount of redemption money, etc . . . 2462
street opening bond act of 1921: recording of certificate of sale of land sold for
delinquency . . . 2462
street vacation act of 1941: resolution or ordinance of city council re undertaking
of proceedings . . . 2905
town lands granted to unincorporated towns pursuant to federal act of March 30,
1868, thoroughfares, etc, on . . . 2199
vehicle weight limits on certain streets . . . 2215
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in
appendix.
codification to maintain codes . . . 2589
STURGEON . . . 3000, 4004
STRONG, EDWARD O.: commendation upon retirement (Res. Ch.) . . . 444
SUBDIVISIONS
definitions . . . 2214
improvements, installation of, in portion of premises: procedure . . . 3814
maps—
amended maps: certification, filing, etc. . . . 2126
amendment to correct error in course or distance, recodification of . . . 3304
final maps—
annexation of area to city after approval, etc., effect of . . . 4724
approval, revocation of . . . 4561
assessment of fees to defray costs of planned drainage facilities . . . 4505
boundary curves, description of, etc. . . . 2126
liability for assessments under bond or agreed before recodification where property subject to assessment lien . . . 4348
rescission of portion designating unimproved premises . . . 3814
violations by brokers and salesmen . . . 4933
public officers, interest of . . . 2008
real estate commissioner’s public report: furnishing to prospective purchaser or lessee . . . 2214

SUBMARINES, NUCLEAR-POWERED FLEET BALLISTIC MISSILE
construction at Mare Island naval shipyard (Res. Ch.) . . . 5689
naming (Res. Ch.) . . . 442

SUBPOENAS. See also SERVICE OF PROCESS, NOTICES, ETC
signature and issuance by district attorney and magistrate’s clerk . . . 3102
water rights board, issuance by . . . 2642

SUBROGATION
uninsured motorist coverage, subrogation rights of automobile liability insurers under . . . 2535
workmen’s compensation . . . 2386, 3387

SUBSIDENCE OF LAND . . . 238, 280, 4137

SUBSIDIES, STATE. See CALIFORNIA, STATE OF — aid to local agencies.

SUCCESSION. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS; INHERITANCE.

SUNDAY: performance of marriages by judges and justices . . . 3019

SUNNYVALE, CITY OF: municipal court . . . 4554

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
appointment (Res. Ch.) . . . 454
apportionments to school districts, powers and duties re. See SCHOOLS— apportionments
appropriation: aid to counties for certain junior college tuition obligations . . . 4759
approvals—
national forest service land, agreements for construction, etc., of school buildings on . . . 2652
polytechnic college, California state: contracts re operation of student housing facilities . . . 3980
transportation allowance re specialized training of pupils with impaired vision or hearing . . . 4108
child care centers for mentally retarded and physically handicapped, powers and duties re . . . 4558
diplomas, issuance of, by private institutions: reports, etc., of possible violations . . . 4741
diplomas, specified, granting permission to issue . . . 3386
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res. Ch.) . . . 5589
membership on co-ordinating committee on atomic energy development and radiation protection . . . 4322
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS.
school building aid, survey of building needs of unified districts re . . . 4375
school library consultant services in department of education, recommendation for establishment of . . . 4746
state colleges—
employees, duties re removal of . . . 3981
polytechnic college, California state: approval of contracts re operation of student housing facilities . . . 3980
rules and regulations. See RULES AND REGULATIONS.
student loan fund allocations . . . 3404
unified districts, survey of building needs in re state school building aid . . . 4375

SUPPORT ACT; UNIFORM RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF . . . 2691

SUPREME COURT. See COURTS.

SURETIES. See BONDS, INDEMNITY.

SURFBOARDING . . . 3736

SURPLUS FOOD: national food allotment stamp plan (Res. Ch.) . . . 5583

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
SURPLUS PROPERTY: purchase, etc. . . . 2526, 2550

SURVEYORS, LAND
board of registration for civil and professional engineers, membership on . . . 4452
civil engineering inclusion of land surveying in practice of . . . 2343
examination . . . 2544
qualifications . . . 2544
records of surveys . . . 2388
surveys for geological or landscaping purposes, making of . . . 3225
topographic maps, preparation, etc. of . . . 3225
unlicensed persons, use of certain titles by . . . 2388

SURVEYS. See also REPORTS
gеological or geographical surveys on state lands, permits for . . . 2344
legislative committees. See LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES.
reservoir purposes, public agency surveys for . . . 4423
Salinas River, planting of salmon in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5730
superintendent of public instruction: building needs in unified districts re state aid
. . . 4379
tide and submerged land grants . . . 4112

SUTTER COUNTY: Yuba-Bear River basin authority . . . 5032
SUTTER COUNTY WATER AGENCY: creation, powers and duties, etc. . . .
4819

SWEDEN, PRINCE HERTIL OF: invitation to visit California (Res. Ch.) . . . 106

SWEET POTATOES . . . 2488

SWIMMING POOLS
community recreation centers . . . 3874
public swimming pools, regulation of . . . 2635

SWITCH-BLADE KNIVES: definition, etc. . . . 2278

T

TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY. See also TAXATION.
delinquent lists; publication . . . 217
extension of time for performance of official acts re property taxation . . . 255

TAXATION. See also ASSESSMENTS; ASSESSORS, COUNTY; DISTRICTS, and cross-references; EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; LICENSES; PROPERTY TAXATION; VALIDATIONS.
cities. See also PROPERTY TAXATION.
revenue and tax rate, fixing of . . . 3445
counties. See also PROPERTY TAXATION.
garbage, etc., collection . . . 1080
ordinances fixing amount or rate of taxes, effective date of . . . 2252
permanent road divisions . . . . 3380
war history, tax levy for: repeal . . . 2624
districts. See DISTRICTS and particular types of districts (e.g., IRRIGATION DISTRICTS).
federal tax liens, etc., records of . . . 2521
federal transportation excise tax: repeal (Res. Ch.) . . . 161
legislative tax committee: extension of time for making report (Res. Ch.) . . . 5886

property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
school districts. See SCHOOLS—taxation.
state—
agricultural minerals tonnage tax . . . 2373
alcoholic beverage excise tax . . . 3207
bank and corporation tax. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAX LAW.
cigarette tax law . . . 3061
collection of $3 or less . . . 2907
gift tax . . . 4000
inheritance tax. See INHERITANCE.
insurers, taxation of—
credits and refunds . . . 4376
foreign insurers, retaliation against . . . 4045
generally . . . 1889
profit-sharing, pension, etc., plans, gross premium tax on policies issued in connection with . . . 5201
rate . . . 5291
surplus line brokers . . . 2150
liens, generally . . . 3612
mailed returns, etc.: date and time deemed filed . . . 1916
motor vehicle fuel license tax. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
INDEX

TAXATION—Continued
state—continued
motor vehicle transportation license tax—
credits and refunds ... 4376
reinstatement of permit: fee ... 2426
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
overpayments of $3 or less, disposition of ... 4376
privilege taxes on commercial fish packers and processors—
generally ... 2369
refunds ... 4504
sales and use tax See SALES AND USE TAX.
use fuel tax. See USE FUEL TAX.
vehicle license tax. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
under construction ... 251

TEACHERS See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—STATE TEACHERS: SCHOOLS—employees—certificated.

TEACHERS' COLLEGES. See STATE COLLEGES.

TEHACHAPI, CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION AT: establishment, etc. ... 3733

TEHAMA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS (Res. Ch.) ... 5832

TEHAMA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT: generally ... 2968

TELEPHONES
arrested person, calls by ... 4419
freeways, installation of emergency telephones on ... 2929
improvement act of 1911, installation of facilities under ... 2459

TELEVISION. See also RADIO.
fireworks for special effects, licensing of ... 3223
subliminal messages (Res. Ch.) ... 5832

TEMPORARY LEGISLATION. See also EXTENSIONS OF TIME.
abalone, red, taking of ... 2244
antlerless deer, taking of ... 1952
bears, killing of, in Humboldt County ... 2247
cancer, regulation of treatment, etc., of ... 2708
Christensen-Belotti act ... 1926
cities: exclusion of territory ... 3049
citizens legislative advisory commission ... 2127
commercial fish packers and processors, privilege taxes on ... 2369
common carriers: transportation fees based on gross revenues ... 3402
county sanitation districts, issuance of negotiable promissory notes by ... 1909
county tentative master plan ... 4108
crab, taking of ... 2069, 2388
defense, taking of, with bow and arrow ... 4004
defense production act ... 1861
election candidates for county or city office, special election to determine the vote for ... 2838
epileptic children, study re extension of crippled children services to ... 4676
federal scholarship program, granting of scholarships under ... 342
Golden Gate authority commission: creation, etc. ... 4114
hospital districts, local, borrowing by, upon accounts receivable ... 2219
hospital districts, local: incurring of indebtedness for building construction, etc. ... 312
housing projects, temporary, contracts for furnishing of services by school districts to ... 4005
housing projects, temporary, demolishing of dwellings in ... 2170
junior college courses outside district for nonresidents, establishment of ... 4082
livestock health committee, state ... 2198
logging truck load weight limitations ... 1926
magpies, yellow-billed, as nonprotected birds ... 3150
mosquito abatement districts, exemption of, from district investigation law of 1933 ... 2410
municipal water districts, special ... 5048
nurses, registered: temporary permits ... 1946
Orange County, county sanitation districts in, issuance of bonds by ... 2812
permit fees for certain common carriers, increase in ... 9
physicians and surgeons licensed in other states: practice in state institutions ... 2080
physicians, foreign: practice in connection with North American trials and Olympic winter games ... 2028
planned drainage facilities, county or city ... 4505
poultry promotion council, California ... 229
psychologists, registration of ... 3087
sardines, restrictions on taking of, for packing, etc. ... 1944

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
TEMPORARY LEGISLATION—Continued
school buses, use of, re out-of-state music festivals . . . 1860
school districts, cease elementary, county assistance to . . . 4586
Sonoma County flood control and water conservation district: taxation and use of revenues . . . 3318
state employees’ retirement system—compulsory retirement provisions: suspension of school employees pending OASI integration . . 4774, 4785, 4796
University of California officers and employees, certain, acceptance of provisions including . . . 4317
state school building and law of 1952: determination of area of existing adequate construction . . . 2760
transportation fees, reduction in certain . . . 9
unemployment and disability compensation: military trainees: benefit rights . . . 5211
TENANCIES. See COMMUNITY PROPERTY; JOINT TENANCIES; LEASES; RENTALS.
TENT CAMPS: toilet facilities . . . 2279
TERMITES. See PESTS—structural post control.
TEXTBOOKS. See SCHOOLS—textbooks.
THEATER. See also MOTION PICTURES; RADIO; TELEVISION.
Todd, Mike: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 170
THOMAS CREEK: reservoir site, investigation of, by department of water resources (Res. Ch.) . . 185
THOMSON, JUDGE THOMAS R.: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 110
TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS. See also BEACHES; HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.; LANDS, PUBLIC.
Chula Vista, city of, conveyance of lands to . . . 2678
cities, agreements for development of oil and gas on lands granted to . . . 3751
cities, statements re revenue derived from oil and gas leases on lands granted to . . . 3749
Emeryville, city of, trust purposes for land conveyed to . . . 2952
Long Beach, city of, tidelands grant . . . 3534
Martinez, city of, conveyance of lands to . . . 2436
Mill Valley, city of, conveyance of lands to . . . 2433
public agencies, agreements for development of oil, gas and minerals on lands granted to . . . 238, 3761.
Richmond, city of, conveyance of lands to . . . 2967
salt marsh and tidelands, quiet title actions: authorization . . . 2828
salvage operations over and upon ungranted lands: jurisdiction . . . 3288
San Francisco, city and county of—
conveyance of certain lands . . . 181
release of certain lands for public trusts, uses and conditions . . . 181
San Francisco port authority: sale of certain lands to redevelopment agency of City and County of San Francisco . . . 3023
San Leandro, city of, conveyance of land to . . . 2636
Santa Cruz county, conveyance of certain lands by . . . 4530
Sonoma county, conveyance of land to . . . 3123
South Humboldt bay, state-owned land in (Res. Ch.) . . 5384
surveys of grants, state Land commission duties re . . . 4112
TIMBER. See FORESTS AND FORESTRY; LUMBER AND LUMBERING.
TIME. See ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS—limitations; EXTENSIONS OF TIME; HOURS OF LABOR; TEMPORARY LEGISLATION.
TITLE INSURANCE. See INSURANCE.
TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY IN LOS ANGELES: condemnation for donation to award for California’s scientist of the year (Res. Ch.) . . . 589
TODD, MIKE: memorial resolution (Res. Ch.) . . 170
TOILETS: auto and trailer parks . . . 2259
TOKYO-AZORES FLIGHT: commendation of commander and crew (Res. Ch.) . . . 420
TOLL BRIDGES. See BRIDGES.
TOLL FERRIES: county . . . 223
TOMATOES. canning tomatoes: inspection fees . . . 2207
TORRANCE, CITY OF: charter amendments (Res. Ch.) . . . 41
commendation for participation in “people-to-people” program (Res. Ch.) . . . 5542
TORTS. See DAMAGES; LIABILITY; NEGLIGENCE.
TOYS
in-and-out of or poisonously coated, etc., toys, manufacture, sale, etc., of . . . 2936
in-and-out of or poisonously coated, etc., toys, manufacture, sale, etc., of . . . 2936
unclaimed toys, turning over to county probation officers . . . 4611
TRADemarks. See also LABELS AND MARKS.
carbonated beverages, trademarked, labeling of . . . 2638
INDEX

TRADING STAMPS . . 4911, 5277, 5284
TRAVELING—See MOTOR VEHICLES; PARKING FACILITIES; SIGNS.
TRAILER PARKS. See AUTO AND TRAILER PARKS.
TRAILERS. See also MOTOR VEHICLES.
boat trailers, persons engaged in sales of . . . 2067
house trailers or trailer coaches—
  arson, burning of trailer coaches as . . . 3756
  attachment and execution, exemption from . . . 3770
  "camp car," definition of, for purpose of auto and trailer parks . . . 2660
  electrical equipment, standards for . . . 322, 3600
  foreign trailer coaches; vehicle registration . . . 3043
  heating equipment, standards for . . . 322, 3600
  insignia for certain trailer coaches . . . 322
  local ordinances re plumbing, electrical, etc, equipment: exemptions . . . 3282
  overweight; movement permits . . . . 4291
  plumbing equipment . . . . 322, 3282, 3600
  plumbing, toilet, and bathing facilities within auto and trailer parks . . . 2259
  sales and use tax, exemption of certain trailer coaches from . . . 4191
  state parks, parking facilities in . . . 3767
  toilets in trailer coaches, use of, within auto and trailer parks . . . 2259
  "trailer coach," definition of, for purpose of auto and trailer parks . . . 2666
  length limitations . . . 3248
  liens, possessor, for services, enforcement of . . . 2775
  parking space rental, possessor liens for . . . 2089
  special license plates . . . . 2886
  towing vehicle, failure to follow in path of . . . 1001
TRANSIT AUTHORITIES
  Los Angeles metropolitan transit authority; generally . . . 2481
  school pupils, buses used in transportation of . . . 273
TRANSIT DISTRICTS
  Alameda or Contra Costa Counties . . . 1967
generally (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2585
  San Francisco Bay area rapid transit district . . . 1948, 4219
TRANSPORTATION
  beehives . . . 3287
  cattle slaughtered by producers, transportation of, to frozen food locker plants . . . 3707
  explosives . . . 4053, 4193
  farm laborers . . . 2256, 2649
  Golden Gate authority commission; creation to study San Francisco Bay area transportation facilities, etc . . . 4114
grapes . . . 1967
  hay, baled . . . 2431
  Hill, William V.; commendation upon retirement (Res Ch ) . . . 85
  mass transportation facilities . . . . 2596
  metal and metal products . . . . 4031
  planning and development of public transportation (Res. Ch .) . . . 5833
  radioactive materials . . . . 4309
  school pupils. See SCHOOLS
  taxation, federal; repeal (Res. Ch .) . . . 101
  transit districts. See TRANSIT DISTRICTS
  trout taken in Mono and Inyo Counties . . . 1838
wine . . . 2093
TRANSPORTATION DISTRICTS—technical correction . . . 3242
TRANSPORTATION RATE FUND . . 0, 3492
TRAPS
  beavers, licenses for taking . . . 2154
  crab traps . . . 2344
TRAVELING EXPENSES. See MILEAGE; SALARIES, WAGES, ETC
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE; commendation of officials (Res Ch ) . . . 5782
TREASURER, State. See also APPROPRIATIONS; ESCHHAT; FUNDS,
STATE; SCHOOLS—funds; WARRANTS ON TREASURIES—state,
bonds, cancellation and destruction of . . . 2118
fiscal agents, remittances to . . . 3791
fiscal agents, withdrawal of moneys for bond payments from . . . 4027
guards or messengers as peace officers . . . 4080
highways; development; bond law of 1938, powers and duties re . . . 351
inspection of premises by state police . . . 4089
investment of funds. See INVESTMENTS
leave of absence, out-of-state (Res Ch ) . . . 5589
membership—
  California water resources development finance committee . . . 4234
  harbor improvement bond committee . . . 351
  state construction program committee . . . 320

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
TREASURER, STATE—Continued
special fund investments, transfer of apportioned interest on: repeal... 3112
succession to office... 4768
uniform disposition of unclaimed property act, powers and duties re... 4236
watchmen: repeal... 4089
TREASURERS, COUNTY. See also FUNDS, COUNTY; OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC; SCHOOLS—funds; and for duties in regard
to special districts, see names of districts.
inheritance tax refunds, duties re: repeal... 4082
property tax accounts, duties re:... 2412
separation of grade districts: deposit of pledged revenues... 4206
TREATIES
fish resources of North Pacific Ocean, treaty to protect (Res. Ch.)... 5781
nuclear weapons test explosions (Res. Ch.)... 5650
TREES. standing timber or trees. recordation of instruments affecting title or
interest... 4276
TRIALS. See also ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS, and cross-references;
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
criminal prosecution, time for trial of... 4092
death or life imprisonment, offenses punishable by: trial on issue of insanity prior
to trial on issue of penalty... 2727
jury trial in civil cases, waiver of... 2492
new trial—
notice of motion for... 2404
order denying motion for... 2403
TRINITY RIVER PROJECT: public construction of hydroelectric power facilities
(Res. Ch.)... 3801
TROUT... 1898
TRUCK TAX. See MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSPORTATION LICENSE TAX.
TRUCKEE RIVER, flood control... 318
TRUCKS. See MOTOR VEHICLES—trucks.
TRUST COMPANIES. See also BANKS AND BANKING.
continuators, etc., of estates, appointment as... 2319
generally... 2319
investments by: first lien on real property as security: prior encumbrance excep-
tions... 2321
loans by: first lien on real property as security: prior encumbrance exceptions
... 2321
purchase of corporation stock... 1995
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
TRUST DEEDS. See also MORTGAGES.
disabled persons, aid to needy: proceeds received by recipients from conversion of
real property as real property for aid purposes... 3985
executors and administrators, credit sales by... 3400
guardians, credit sales by... 3395
loans secured by real property... 4535
notices of default and sale... 2602
old age security aid applicants or recipients: assessed valuation of deeds received
as proceeds from sale of real property... 4300
power of sale... 4455
real property loan brokers... 4535
substitution of trustees... 2713
TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
alien insurers, filing of statements of trusteed assets by... 2120
employee health and welfare programs. See HEALTH AND WELFARE PRO-
GRAMS.
employers’ profit-sharing plans for employees, trusts forming part of: exemption
from rule against perpetuities... 2713
group disability insurance, trustees, etc., as “employees” for purposes of... 2667
group insurance, trusts to provide: exemption from rule against perpetuities
... 2317
retirement plans, trusts forming part of: exemption from rule against perpetuities
... 2405, 2713, 2714
terms and duration of trusts not limited in time, regulation of validity of... 2405
testamentary trusts, receipt of additions to trust by, etc. ... 2899
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
uniform supervision of trustees for charitable purposes act... 3396
TSU MURA, GEORGE: merit award (Res. Ch.)... 5762
TUBERCULOSIS
children’s boarding homes, etc., operators and employees of: X-rays and tuberculin
tests... 2503
county tuberculosis hospitals: group of counties, hospitals operated by: billing
each county for share of expenses... 3781
index

6255

TUBERCULOSIS—Continued
school employees, examinations of ... 3886
schools or classes at county institutions ... 3256
state and to local agencies for maintenance of tuberculosis sanatoria ... 3202
subsidies to cities and counties ... 3910
TUNNELS. See TUNNELS AND TUBES.
TULARE, CITY OF: charter (Res. Ch.) ... 5713
TULARE COUNTY
mineral king basin, all year access highway to (Res Ch.) ... 146
San Joaquin valley air pollution control district, inclusion in ... 4486
TUNA: importation (Res. Chs.) ... 183, 5543
TUNNELS AND TUBES
San Francisco-Oakland rapid transit tube ... 4219
San Pedro-Terminal Island tube: repeal of provisions ... 305
TUOLUMNE COUNTY: compensation of officers ... 4517
TURKEY: Konya, City of: commendation for participation in "people-to-people" program (Res. Ch.) ... 5542
TUSTIN, CITY OF: municipal court ... 3616, 4463

U

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
abandoned property law: repeal ... 4296
bicycles and toys: turning over to county probation officers ... 4611
federal officers, agencies and departments, property in custody of ... 4283
federal officers, agencies and departments, property in custody of (Res. Ch.) ... 5503
generally ... 4296
money received by district attorney, disposition of ... 4655
uniform disposition of unclaimed property act ... 4296
veterans' home of California: disposition of members' personal property upon death or discharge ... 4338
UNDERTAKERS. See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.
UNDERTAKINGS. See also ATTACHMENT, EXECUTION AND GARNISHMENT; CIVIL PROCEDURE.
fraudulent conveyances, actions to set aside ... 3768
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE. See also EMPLOYMENT, DEPARTMENT OF.
accounts, employer—
benefits chargeable: maximum ... 5202
extended duration benefits ... 4678
proration of reserve account charges, wages used in computation of ... 1833
benefits—
amount ... 5202
base period wages ... 1833, 5211
death in family, unavailability for work due to ... 5201
disqualification ... 3680
emergency extension of benefit period, federal funds, etc., for (Res. Ch.) ... 392
extended unemployment compensation ... 4678
partial employment: earnings ... 5202
reduction, etc., of director of employment powers etc: repeal ... 4181
retirement, compulsory, effect of, on eligibility ... 3080
retraining benefits ... 4678
supplemental benefits paid by employer, effect of receipt of ... 3138
trainees ... 5211
unlawful detention, unavailability for work due to ... 5201
voluntary leaving work ... 3680
wages used for eligibility computation, etc. ... 1833
contributions, employer—
additional contributions ... 4678
rate ... 5202
wages, maximum taxable ... 5202
coverage, elective ... 4126
coverage, exclusion from—
agricultural labor ... 2900
athletes, certain foreign professional ... 2736
coverage, inclusion in: employees of California industries for the blind ... 4123
disability benefits—
amount ... 5206
hospital confinement pursuant to court order ... 3867
physicians, etc., certificates ... 3285, 3867
prorated benefits ... 5206, 5211

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE—Continued

disability benefits—continued
voluntary plans—
   amendments . . . 5206
   contributions, certain excess: deposit . . . 5211
   generally . . . 5211
   prorated benefits . . . 5206
   wage used for eligibility computation, etc . . . 1523
   workmen's compensation, effect of receipt of temporary benefits under . . . 3285
employers: wage information reports . . . 1538
extended unemployment compensation (Miller-Collier Act) . . . 4678
fishermen, commercial—
   partially unemployed . . . 2300
   totally unemployed . . . 4190
funds—
disability fund—
   extended liability account . . . 5206
   prorated benefits . . . 5206, 5211
   voluntary plan contributions, certain excess: deposit . . . 5211
   excess funds derived from federal unemployment tax contributions, use of . . . 4313
unemployment fund—
   computation of balance . . . 4313
   extended duration benefit account: creation, etc . . . 4678
   governmental entities, deposits by, in lieu of employer contributions . . . 4126
   generally . . . 4176, 5206, 5211
information pamphlets re unemployment and disability benefits: printing in Spanish and English . . . 3722
wages—
   base period . . . 5211
   definition, amount to be used for administrative computations, etc . . . 1523
   employer benefit plan, payments from . . . 3198
   employer information reports . . . 1535
   taxable, maximum . . . 5202
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
UNFAIR PRACTICES See also RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
act—
   article, etc., for which rates established by public utilities commission, exemption of . . . 4008
   violation: recovery of damages . . . 4806
insurance . . . 4187
investigation and prosecution . . . 4814
milk and dairy products—
   imitation ice cream and imitation ice milk: exemption . . . 2983
   refrigeration facilities furnished by frozen products distributors, certain uses of . . . 2983
UNIFORM STATE LAWS
business records as evidence act, uniform . . . 3033
commission: state contributions for expenses of national conference, etc . . . 4375
disposition of unclaimed property act, uniform . . . 4296
facsimile signatures of public officials act, uniform . . . 3106
fiduciary security transfers, uniform act for simplification of . . . 2081
foreign depositions act, uniform . . . 3326
gifts to minors act, California uniform . . . 2684
supervision of trustees for charitable purposes act, uniform: re-enactment . . . 3396
support act, uniform reciprocal enforcement of . . . 2691
UNIFORMS
   highway patrol . . . 190, 4107
   militia, active state, allowances to officers in: repeal . . . 3314
UNION CITY: municipal court . . . 2919
UNITED SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR VETERANS, DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA: printing of reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
UNITED STATES
air pollution control law (Res. Ch.) . . . 5481
air pollution control program (Res. Ch.) . . . 5481
air pollution, national conference on (Res. Ch.) . . . 5482
Anza-Borrego desert state park, exchange of land in vicinity of . . . 4671
armed forces, adjustment of pay scales for key personnel in (Res. Ch.) . . . 39
armed services personnel, increased benefits for survivors of (Res. Ch.) . . . 121
UNited States—continued
ary armories, national guard, federal funds for construction of (Res Ch.) ... 124
atomic energy commission—
permits, etc., transmission of information re, by state department of public
health ... 4322
state jurisdiction over liens, etc. (Res Ch.) ... 5640
Auburn dam, approval of federal legislation re authorization of (Res Chs.)
... 162, 5698
budgeting, planning of, on annual accrued expenditures basis (Res Ch.) ... 122
Central Valley or San Luis project water, supplying of, to San Benito, Santa
Cruz, and Monterey Counties (Res Ch.) ... 408
Chambers Lodge post office: continuance of operation (Res Ch.) ... 5749
Civil aeronautics board—
nonstop jet service between San Francisco and New York, approval of addi-
tional (Res Ch.) ... 5643
Yreka, consideration of air traffic needs for (Res Ch.) ... 400
Civil defense, federal appropriations for (Res Ch.) ... 5628
college students, tax relief for parents of (Res Ch.) ... 177
Contra Costa County flood control and water conservation district: co-operation
... 4447
contracts—
reclamation districts, contracts with ... 3191
Sacramento Valley canals, contract with state department of water resources re
... 4252
school districts, contracts with re construction, etc., of school buildings and
facilities on national forest service land ... 2652
state department of public works contracts with, re construction or relocation
of highways or bridges ... 2627
water conservation districts, co-operation contracts with ... 2375
water development, contracts with private entities re ... 4006
Cornings canal, appropriation to complete construction of (Res Ch.) ... 407
crop allotment records: public inspection (Res Ch.) ... 3558
defense department research, etc., re rockets and missiles: exclusion from pro-
visions of state fireproofs law ... 3228
disarmament, federal legislation to provide for studies re economics of (Res Ch.)
... 410
discrimination in employment because of age, action to prevent (Res Ch.) ... 396
education act of 1958, national defense, state participation in student loan pro-
gram of ... 3404, 3437
encephalitis, federal funds for prevention of (Res Ch.) ... 453
fire protection districts, mutual aid agreements with ... 3101
fish and wildlife service: establishment of waterfowl refuge in vicinity of Dorris
reservoir (Res Ch.) ... 433
fish resources of North Pacific Ocean, treaty to protect (Res Ch.) ... 5781
fishing waters, closure of, by military authorities (Res Ch.) ... 5731
flag. See Flag, United States.
food insurance act of 1956, implementation of (Res Ch.) ... 458
food allotment stamp plan (Res Ch.) ... 5583
foreign-born children, persons applying to adopt: appropriation for investigation,
etc., of homes (Res Ch.) ... 5500
foreign language school for armed services: nification (Res Ch.) ... 5750
foreign press awards, commendation of University of California, Los Angeles,
upon establishment of, as contribution to better world understanding of
United States, (Res Ch.) ... 372
forest service employees, appointment of, as voluntary fire wardens ... 3855
funds, expenditure of, by housing authorities ... 4312
gold mining industry, revival of (Res Ch.) ... 160
gold, removal of restrictions on price of (Res Ch.) ... 5800
Hawaii, granting statehood to (Res Ch.) ... 5480
highways—
construction standards, preservation of aesthetic values, etc. (Res Ch.) ... 5830
national system of interstate and defense highways: apportionments (Res
Chs.) ... 5585, 5698
state assent to federal highway act provisions, rules and regulations, etc. ... 4479
Indians, relocation and adult vocational training services for needy (Res Ch)
... 5520
international outfall sewer, action to correct as a health hazard, etc. (Res Ch.)
... 5743
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invest in America week (Res. Chs.) ... 373, 5576
irrigation district, flood control, etc., contracts with ... 3805
judicial district for San Diego and Imperial Counties (Res. Ch.) ... 120
lands, federal.  See LANDS, PUBLIC.
mexican national farm laborers, extension of provisions re admission of (Res. Ch.) ... 165
milk price supports (Res. Ch.) ... 15
milk products, bds on, for use in institutions ... 2062
minimum wage law for agricultural workers, enactment of (Res. Ch.) ... 5798
national anthem, proposed changes in (Res. Ch.) ... 159
national defense education act of 1958 ... 2980
national food allotment stamp plan (Res. Ch.) ... 5583
national forests, adoption of long range program for development, etc., of (Res. Ch.) ... 5792
1063 world’s fair, appointment of commission to study, etc., conducting of, in Los Angeles county (Res. Ch.) ... 5789
nuclear weapons test explosions, negotiations for abolition of (Res. Ch.) ... 5650
peace officers of federal government: exemption from license requirement re carrying of concealed weapon ... 4109
pillar Point breakwater, appropriation for construction of (Res. Chs.) ... 113, 172
postage stamp on traffic safety, issuance of (Res. Ch.) ... 138
predatory animal control by federal fish and wildlife service, funds for (Res. Ch.) ... 5741
President, limitation on terms of office of: repeal (Res. Ch.) ... 2054
public works: co-operation between federal and local agencies in planning (Res. Ch.) ... 5718
radiation hazards, state jurisdiction re (Res. Ch.) ... 5040
reclamation districts, co-operation and contracts with ... 3191
reclamation projects, certain...construction of (Res. Ch.) ... 400
Red Bluff diversion dam, appropriation to complete construction of ... 407
Red Bluff-Dunnigan canal, appropriation to complete construction of ... 407
Redwood City, port of, federal improvement of (Res. Ch.) ... 5035
retirement benefits for armed forces personnel retired prior to June 1, 1958, increase of (Res. Ch.) ... 5532
retirement benefits, increases in, for retired members of armed forces (Res. Ch.) ... 121
Sacramento River and tributaries flood control project, review report on (Res. Ch.) ... 135
Sacramento-San Joaquin watershed projects: assurances of local co-operation ... 4484
saline water conversion plant, experimental: location in city of Antioch (Res. Ch.) ... 5038
San Francisco Bay additional crossing: coordination of studies ... 5084
satellites: commenadation of United States Army and Major General John B. Medaris upon successful launching of first American earth satellite (Res. Ch.) ... 109
scholarship program, state participation in ... 342
school building bonds, purchase of (Res. Ch.) ... 376
school districts experiencing excessive growth due to federal activities, continuation of federal aid to (Res. Chs.) ... 81, 134
school lunch program, increase of appropriation to (Res. Ch.) ... 399
scrape disease of sheep, prevention of introduction of (Res. Ch.) ... 5593
sea water conversion plants—
construction in cooperation with state (Res. Ch.) ... 433
construction in City of San Diego (Res. Ch.) ... 5858
generally ... 4815
location in Southern California (Res. Ch.) ... 124
location on Santa Catalina Island (Res. Ch.) ... 381
sea water conversion, study of (Res. Ch.) ... 5085
small craft harbors, survey of sites for (Res. Chs.) ... 113, 172
sniperscopes, recovery of, from persons not members of armed forces (Res. Ch.) ... 139
social security amendments act, 1956—
medical services limitations (Res. Ch.) ... 457
public assistance medical care program, payments for services under (Res. Ch.) ... 457
soil and water conservation laboratory, establishment of, at Davis campus of University of California (Res. Ch.) ... 5534
sonic booms caused by military aircraft, congressional investigation of (Res. Ch.) ... 5049
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subliminal radio and television messages, enactment of legislation prohibiting transmission of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5832
submarine fleet, nuclear-powered ballistic missile: naming for States of the Union (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
submarines, fleet ballistic missile, construction contracts for (Res. Ch.) . . . 5689
surplus property: purchase of, etc., by state (codification to maintain codes) . . . 2559
tax liens, etc., records of . . . 2821
taxes on federal property, payments in lieu of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5651
Tehama-Colusa canal of Sacramento Valley project: construction funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 5582
timber cutting in national forest lands, funds for access roads, etc., to permit full allowable (Res. Ch.) . . . 5717
transportation excise tax: repeal (Res. Ch.) . . . 161
Truckee River and tributaries flood control project: state assurances . . . 318
tuna importation, investigations re (Res. Ch.) . . . 5543
unclaimed funds and property, establishment of procedures for discovery and report of, to states (Res. Ch.) . . . 5503
unclaimed property of persons having California addresses . . . 4283
unemployment compensation benefits, funds, etc., for emergency extension of (Res. Ch.) . . . 399
U. S. S. California, designation of SSGN 600 as (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
University of California marching band: appropriation to pay expenses of trip to Europe (Res. Ch.) . . . 146, 356
veterans' homes, federal aid for operation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5787
veterans' homes: federal assistance for construction, etc., at (Res. Ch.) . . . 5786
vocational education: enactment of legislation to enlarge (Res. Ch.) . . . 174
water development, co-operation and contracts with private entities re . . . 4096
water development, state-federal relations in . . . 2024
water development, state-federal relations in (Res. Ch.) . . . 5768
wilderness areas, designation of additional land as (Res. Ch.) . . . 5700
world's fair in Brussels, appropriation for exhibit at (Res Ch.) . . . 158
UNITED STATES NATIONAL SOARING CONTEST: best wishes for success of twenty-fifth contest (Res. Ch.) . . . 587
U. S. S. CALIFORNIA: designation of SSGN 600 (Res. Ch.) . . . 442
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. See also SCHOOLS; STATE COLLEGES, and names of particular universities or colleges, e.g., UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
  alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
  alien student body members, etc., public employment of . . . 3679
  California institute of technology—
    commemoration of Lincoln and Washington . . . 2399
diplomas, issuance, etc. of. See DIPLOMAS, generally: repeal and re-enactment of education code . . . 595
hazing . . . 2510
income tax deductions, special, for parents of college students (Res. Ch.) . . . 157
incorporated educational institutions: generally . . . 197
information re state's educational faculties and eminent faculties, dissemination of, to American industry, etc. (Res. Ch.) . . . 371
junior colleges. See SCHOOLS.
  legislative intent, declaration of, re issuance of diplomas and degrees . . . 2520
  Loyola University of Los Angeles: congratulations on tenth anniversary of founding of industrial relations center (Res. Ch.) . . . 412
  master plan of higher education (Res Ch.) . . . 5769
  medical school and dental college in San Diego county, cooperation of University of California in development of (Res. Ch.) . . . 81
property—
  erroneous tax levies, etc. . . . 1056
  tax, cancellation of, on property purchased after lien date . . . 240, 3661
tax exemption affidavit: filing time . . . 2963
  St. Mary's College: dedication of former campus as historical landmark (Res. Ch.) . . . 5554
scholarships. See SCHOLARSHIPS
  Stanford University: property tax exemption . . . 4641
state colleges: See STATE COLLEGES
  teacher training institutions, accreditation of . . . 2720
  wine, possession, etc., of, on premises of state university . . . 2817

NOTE: Citations are to page numbers on which chapters containing material begin.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. See also STATE COLLEGES; UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
appropriation: studies, etc., of water pollution in San Francisco Bay Area . . . 4480
bureau of public administration. services re education code revision (Res. Ch.) . . . 5892
Corley, James H.: commendation and best wishes for speedy recovery from illness (Res. Ch.) . . . 381
Davis campus: establishment of federal soil and water conservation laboratory (Res. Ch.) . . . 5334
employees—
  retirement system, state employees—
    exclusion of student assistants . . . 3057, 4121
  inclusion of officers and academic employees . . . 4577
  engineering, college of: establishment of mineral research and engineering institute (Res. Ch.) . . . 5551
  engineering, graduate instruction in (Res Ch ) . . . 387
hazing . . . 2816
Los Angeles campus—
  alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . . 5316
  foreign press awards, commendation upon establishment of, as contribution to better world understanding of United States (Res Ch.) . . . 372
  marching band: appropriation of federal funds to pay expenses of trip to Europe (Res Ch s.) . . . 146, 386
  master plan of higher education (Res Ch ) . . . 5709
  medical center in San Francisco: alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . . 5317
  medical library, state: repeal . . . 3771
president: membership on co-ordinating committee on atomic energy development and radiation protection . . . 4322
regents—
  Ahlport, Brolie E: congratulations on appointment as superior court judge (Res Ch ) . . . 87
  Fenston, Earl J: memorial resolution (Res Ch ) . . . 86
  hospitals operated by: agreements re care of expectant unmarried mothers . . . 2145, 4113
  Langley Porter neuropsychiatric clinic, powers and duties re . . . 4218
  master plan of higher education: preparation by liaison committee of state board of education and regents (Res Ch ) . . . 5709
  medical school and dental college in San Diego, cooperation in development of (Res Ch.) . . . 81
  mining research and field studies, submission of plans, etc., for (Res Ch.) . . . 5551
state employees' retirement system, acceptance of provisions including certain officers and employees in . . . 4577
residence in unmarried minors of certain military personnel . . 2525
scholarships—See SCHOLARSHIPS.
  scientific research facilities, use of, by retired scientists (Res Ch.) . . . 5860
  Sproul, Dr. Robert Gordon: commendation upon retirement (Res Ch.) . . . 85
state employees' retirement system—
  exclusion of student assistants . . . 3057, 4121
  inclusion of officers and academic employees . . . 4577
student assistants: exclusion from state employees' retirement system . . . 3057, 4121
  tuition: exemption of certain dependents or children of veterans . . . 2513
water pollution in San Francisco Bay Area, studies, etc., of . . . 4480
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO: alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . . 5317
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA: alcoholic beverage sales in vicinity . . . 5317
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
  reconsideration of probation by national collegiate athletic association (Res Ch ) . . . 5892
school of education, congratulations and commendations to (Res Ch ) . . . 5400
UNLAWFUL DETAINER
  jurisdiction of justice courts . . . 2913, 3166
  small claims court judgment in favor of plaintiff, automatic stay of . . . 4588
UNRUH ACT: credit sales . . . 2092
UNRUH CIVIL RIGHTS ACT . . . 4124
URBAN RENEWAL—See COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT
USE FUEL TAX
  credits and refunds . . . 8, 4376
delinquent tax, interest, etc., lien upon personal property for . . . 2804
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USE FUEL TAX—Continued
exemption: passenger vehicles, privately operated nonresident temporarily within
state . . . . . 3590
liquefied petroleum gas . . . 4570
proceeds: transmittal for deposit in motor vehicle fuel fund . . . 2426
rate . . . . . 1835, 4570
reinstatement of permit; fees . . . 2426
reports, periodic, re worthless, etc., accounts . . . 8
use of revenue for grade separation projects (Res Ch.) . . . 5827
user definition . . . . . 3590
worthless accounts . . . . . 8, 3593

USE TAX. See SALES AND USE TAX

UTILITIES See PUBLIC UTILITIES. See also names of particular districts
(e.g., PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS) and names of particular services

V

VACANCIES
candidates, deceased, filling of vacancy in office caused by election of . . . 3756
city office vacancy occurring during recall proceedings, filling of . . . 2303
constitutional offices, certain, succession to, in event of war, etc . . . . . 4768
governing boards of special districts, filling of . . . . . 3579
governor, office of: succession in event of war or enemy-caused disaster . . . 4779
governor, office of: succession in event of war or enemy-caused disaster (Res.
Ch.) . . . . . 390
grand juries . . . . . 2606
hospital districts, local, boards of directors of . . . . . 3165
justice court judges . . . . . 3575
legislature, members of: filling in event of war, etc . . . . . 287
legislature, members of: filling in event of war, etc (Res Ch.) . . . . . 390
lieutenant governor, office of: succession in event of war, etc . . . . . 4768
lieutenant governor, office of: succession in event of war, etc (Res Ch.) . . . . . 390
local governmental agencies: standby officers . . . . . 243, 3001
municipal court judges . . . . . 3575
municipal court judges (Res Ch.) . . . . . 5822
mutualized life and health and disability insurers, boards of directors . . . 3184
primary election candidate or nominee, filling of vacancy caused by death of . . . 2190
school district governing boards: elementary districts . . . . . 2350
superior court judges (Res Ch.) . . . . . 5822

VACATIONS See also LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
county officers and employees . . . . . 2242
counties, court officers and attaches; districts in Alameda County . . . . . 4898
counties, schools, public: maintenance of automobile driver training classes . . . 2158
counties, superior court officers and attaches; Los Angeles County . . . . . 4369

VACCINATION
brucella micro-organism, possession of vaccine containing . . . . . 2205
rabies . . . . . 2256

VALIDATIONS
aid: annexation of uninhabited territory and placement of territory in zoning
district . . . . 3062
constitutional provisions, obsolete or superseded, effect of elimination of (Res.
Ch.) . . . . 5817
county water districts, certain . . . . . 249
deeds to governmental agencies, certain . . . . . 2371
districts, local, organization and reorganization of . . . . . 343
first validating act of 1958 . . . . . 191
first validating act of 1950 . . . . . 1857, 1875, 3723
junior college districts, certain new . . . . . 2888
local fire districts, organization and reorganization of . . . . . 343
municipal water districts, organization and acts of . . . . . 181
newspapers of general circulation, publications in certain . . . . . 3430
reclamation districts and United States, actions for validation of contracts be-
tween . . . . . 3181
retirement systems, state employees: contracting agency acts and proceedings . . . 2773
retirement systems, county employees—
 inclusion of district officers and employees . . . . . 4065
 refunds of excess federal social security contributions . . . . . 2673
school bond validation actions . . . . . 4490
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VALIDATIONS--Continued
school building construction, etc., on national forest service land . . . 2652
school certificate employees: prior employment and salary payments . . . 2085
school district validating act . . . 2330
school districts: unified districts, new, for assessment or taxation purposes . . 
159
second validating act of 1958 . . . 212
second validating act of 1959 . . . 1880, 3728
state construction program bond act of 1958 (Res. Ch.) . . . 414
taxing agencies, budgets, rates, etc., of . . . 2993
water development contracts between United States and private entities, actions
for validation of . . . 4906
VALLEJO, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5719
municipal court . . . 3694
VALLEJO SANITATION AND FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
annexation of territory . . . 2406
construction contracts . . . 3223
taxation of annexed territory in another county . . . 2406
VANGUARD I: congratulations to those responsible for placing in orbit (Res.
Ch.) . . . 137
VEGETABLES. See FRUITS, NUTS AND VEGETABLES.
VEHICLE CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
certified mail, use of, in lieu of registered mail . . . 2992, 2964
codification to maintain code . . . 2587
repeal and re-enactment . . . 1522
technical amendments to re-enacted code . . . 4614
VEHICLE PARKING DISTRICTS. See PARKING FACILITIES
VENDING MACHINES: sales tax . . . 2357
VENICE MILLS, lunch period for employees . . . 2099
VENTURA, CITY OF
charter (Res Ch.) . . . 5675
municipal court . . . 4511
VENTURA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT: appropriation for Santa
Clara River flood control project . . . 2516
VETERANS. See also MILITARY, NAVAL, ETC., SERVICE; VETERANS
AFFAIRS. DEPARTMENT OF
burial expenses of indigent veterans and widows of veterans, payment of . .
2280
certified public accountant's certificate . . . 2900
civil service, state, rights and benefits . . . 2975
definition of veteran for purpose of—
benefits to World War II veterans . . . 3226
educational assistance to veterans' dependents . . . 3005
disabled—
educational assistance for dependents . . . 3005
fishing licenses, free . . . 4, 1945, 2158
hunting licenses, free . . . 1945
educational assistance—
dependents—
disabled or deceased veterans, children of . . . 4418
funds . . . 4292
generally . . . 3905
filing fees . . . 2513
foreign countries, training in . . . 4814
filing fees for certain dependents or children in state educational institutions
. . . 2513
veterans' dependents' education fund—
abolishment and transfer of balance to general fund . . . 4292
deposit of certain oil royalties . . . 4292
farm and home purchases—
appraisal . . . 2811
discrimination on basis of race, religion, etc: exemptions . . . 4074
genraly . . . 340
veterans bond act of 1958 . . . 225
fraudulent solicitations re veterans' organizations . . . 2915
housing projects, temporary emergency, acquired from federal government by re-
development agencies or housing authorities: contracts for services by
school districts . . . 4095
junior colleges, admission to . . . 2258
memorial buildings, etc: election . . . 2623
memorial districts—See MEMORIAL DISTRICTS.
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organizations—
   fraudulent solicitations in name of veterans' organizations . . . 2015
   United Spanish-American War Veterans—printing of reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5767
Veterans of Foreign Wars: printing of reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5741
   property tax exemption. See PROPERTY TAXATION—exemptions.
   veterans affairs construction fund: abolition and transfer of balance to veter-
   ans' farm and home building fund of 1943 . . . 4473
   veterans' dependents' education fund: abolition and transfer of balance to
general fund . . . 4292

veterans' home of California—
   admission: investigations re assets, etc., of applicants . . . 2708, 4338
   employees: optional membership in state employees retirement system . . . 2514
   federal aid—
construction (Res. Ch.) . . . 5786
   operation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5787
   personal property of members, disposition of, upon death or discharge . . .
   4338
   wills of members . . . 4338
   veterans' homes, state-operated—
   alcoholic beverages, tax-paid: sale to nonlicensees in homes maintained by state
   3569
   federal aid for construction, etc (Res. Ch.) . . . 5786
   federal aid for operation (Res. Ch.) . . . 5787

VETERANS AFFAIRS CONSTRUCTION ACT OF 1953 . . . 4473

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
   advances for contingent expenses . . . 3626
   director: investments in property, powers to protect, by insuring, etc. . . . 4485
   farm and home purchases, division of salaries and expenses . . . 2256
   veterans' farm and home building fund of 1943, investment of surplus moneys in
   . . . 4473
   veterans' home of California, investigations re assets, etc., of applicants for ad-
mission to . . . 2708, 4338

VETERANS BOARD, CALIFORNIA: investment of surplus moneys in veterans'
   farm and home building fund of 1943 . . . 4473

VETERANS BOND ACT OF 1958 . . . 325

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS: printing of reports (Res. Ch.) . . . 5741

VETERINARIANS
   board of examiners in veterinary medicine: compensation . . . 4021
   register . . . 2410

VITAL STATISTICS
   birth certificates—
   contents . . . 2973
   delayed birth registration, fees for . . . 2506
   destruction of records . . . 2505
   fees—
   copies of records . . . 3598
   search of records . . . 3598
   inspection of certificates, etc., by newspapermen . . . 2907
   mortality, etc., studies, records, etc., re: confidential nature . . . 3253
   registrar, state—
   birth registration, declared, disposition of fees for . . . 2506
   original records, destruction of . . . 2505

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. See also VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION.
   federal legislation, enactment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 174
   high school, co-operative vocational courses in . . . 2390
   mentally retarded minors, certain . . . 4227
   physically handicapped minors, certain . . . 4227
   Smith-Hughes act, enactment of (Res. Ch.) . . . 174

VOCATIONAL NURSES. See also NURSES.
   hours of employment . . . 3183

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. See also VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
   blind adults, home teacher-counselors for . . . 2419
   disabled persons, needy, recipients of aid to . . . 2806
   handicapped children and adults, continuance of legislative committee on educa-
   tion and rehabilitation of (Res. Ch.) . . . 5731
   handicapped children and adults, legislative committee on special education and
   rehabilitation of; additional funds (Res. Ch.) . . . 168
   industrially disabled workers, study of problems re . . . 4675
   sheilded workshops for physically or mentally disabled . . . 4674

VOTERS AND VOTING. See ELECTIONS.
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WAGES See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
WALLIS, GLEN A.: merit award (Res. Ch.) ... 5752
WAR. See also CIVIL DEFENSE; DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT; DISASTER COUNCIL; DISASTER OFFICE; DISASTER SERVICE WORKERS; DISASTERS; EMERGENCIES; PUBLIC; MILITARY, NAVAL, ETC.; SERVICE; NATIONAL DEFENSE.
counties, war histories of ... 2524
disarmament, federal legislation to provide for studies re economies of (Res. Ch.) ... 470
preservation of state and local government following war disaster, etc See DISASTERS.
WAREHOUSES. See also STORAGE.
agricultural warehouses: inspection fees ... 1925
school districts: common revolving warehouse-stock funds ... 2973
warehousemen—
  certificates of public convenience and necessity ... 4445
  liens, satisfaction of ... 4330
WARRANTS OF ARREST: issue upon failure of defendant to appear after citation for misdemeanor under state law ... 3888
WARRANTS ON TREASURIES.
California water districts ... 4721
cities: payment, audit, etc. ... 4259
mosquito abatement districts ... 2411
public assistance recipients ... 3286
registered warrants: investment of city retirement funds ... 2000
state: reversion of amount of canceled warrants ... 2412
WATCHES
public employees, service-connected damage to watches of ... 2749
school district employees, service-connected damage to watches of ... 2750
WATER CODE. For list of sections affected, see table in appendix.
codification to maintain codes 2541, 2599, 2001, 3414
WATER COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA. See WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF—California water commission.
WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
act of 1927—
  co-operation contracts ... 2875
  formation: protests ... 2915
act of 1931—
  board of directors: generally ... 4004
  financial statements ... 4004
generally ... 206, 252
flood control and water conservation districts. See FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS
WATER DISTRICTS, AGENCIES AND AUTHORITIES. See also DISTRICTS, and cross-references; FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS; IRRIGATION; IRRIGATION BOARD; PUBLIC UTILITIES; RECLAMATION BOARD; RECLAMATION DISTRICTS; WATERS AND WATERCOURSES.
Anadarko County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 5061
Antelope Valley-East Kern water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 5114
California water districts See CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICTS.
county water authorities: board of directors generally ... 3895
county water districts See COUNTY WATER DISTRICTS.
county water works districts See COUNTY WATERWORKS DISTRICTS.
district securities commission—
generally ... 3797
meetings and records ... 2502
El Dorado County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 5081
flood control and water conservation districts. See FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS.
flood control district etc. See FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS.
irrigation districts. See IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.
limited water district law of 1930 ... 5048
Mariposa County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 4685
Mojave water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 5114
municipal water districts. See MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICTS.
Nevada County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 4966
reclamation districts. See RECLAMATION DISTRICTS.
Sacramento County water agency: generally ... 4598
Santa Clara-Alameda-San Benito water authority: generally ... 244
Shasta County water agency: generally ... 4875
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WATER DISTRICTS, AGENCIES AND AUTHORITIES—Continued
South Sutter water district: irrigation project: state loan for construction of ... 5256
Sutter County water agency: creation, powers, duties, etc. ... 4819
water conservation districts: See WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
water replenishment districts: recordation of various types of instruments ... 1910
water storage districts: See WATER STORAGE DISTRICTS
Yuba-Bear River Basin authority: creation, powers and duties, etc. ... 5032
Yuba County water agency: creation, etc. ... 2780
WATER REPLENISHMENT DISTRICTS: recordation of various instruments ... 1910
WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
administrative and legal costs, functions chargeable with ... 4393, 4395
Allen Camp dam and reservoir, public hearing re (Res. Ch.) ... 5789
appropriation of water: See WATERS AND WATERCOURSES—appropriation.
appropriations—
electric power: study of possible sources in Pacific Northwest ... 4090
local projects assistance fund ... 4213
local water and flood control facilities ... 4234
pollution in Sacramento River, studies, etc., re ... 4480
Sacramento River levee, repair of, (near Collinsville) ... 3008
Sacramento-San Joaquin delta: investigation and reports re water supplies and flood control levees ... 4216
Santa Clara River flood control project ... 2316
South Sutter water district irrigation project ... 5256
state water resources development system ... 4234
water use investigations ... 4837
archaeological investigations ... 2817
Bidwell Bar study (Res Ch.) ... 590
Cache Creek flood control project, duties re ... 4750
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